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PREFATORY NOTE
present volume forms the sixth issue and the tenth volume of the series of descriptive
catalogues or guides to the collection of oriental and western manuscripts in the John Rylands
Library.
For the difficult task of describing the manuscripts dealt with in the following pages the
Governors were extremely forturiate in being able to secure the services of so competent a scholar
as Dr. Mingana, to whom they take this opportunity of offering their most grateful thanks.
Reference has been made in the introduction to the provenance of this particular group
of manuscripts, but it remains to be said that they formed part of the great collection of rolls,
tablets and codices, to the number of more than six thousand, illustrating the history of writing
and illumination in the principal oriental and western languages, acquired by the late Mrs. Rylands
in 1901, from the late Earl of Crawford, to form part of the equipment of the library founded
two years earlier as a memorial to her late husband whose name it perpetuates.
The acquisition of the Crawford manuscripts largely determined the range and character
of the Rylands collections, which may be said, therefore, to mve a great deal to the foresight
and scholarly judgment of successive members of the House of Lindsay, who have been
responsible for the formation of the great private library, best known to scholars as the
"Bibliotheca Lindesiana," of which the aforesaid manuscripts formed a small though very
precious part.
In 1902 the late Mr. Hope W. Hogg, Professor of Semitic Languages in the University of
Manchester, was entrusted with the work of preparing a catalogue of the Arabic codices, but
for some years his work in connection with the organisation of the Department of Semitic
Studies in the University left him with little time to devote to the catalogue and, before any
substantial progress with the work had been made, it was brought to an abrupt termination
by his premature death in 1912.
Nothing further was done until 1915, when the writer, during a week-end visit to Dr. Rendel
Harris, at that time Director of Studies at the Woodbrooke Settlement, Selly Oak, was introduced to Dr. Mingana, and as a result of that meeting an invitation was extended to him to
join the staff of the John Rylands Library with the primary object of preparing the present
catalogue.
Dr. Mingana remained in Manchester until December, 1932, when he relinquished his position
as Keeper of the Oriental Manuscripts in order to take up a similar position in the newly erected
Library of the Selly Oak Colleges, at Birmingham.
THE
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PREFATORY NOTE

During the seventeen years of his association with the John Rylands Library Dr. Mingana
rendered incalculable service, not only to the library but to oriental studies in general, through
his scholarly contributions to the Bulletin of the John Rylands Library and in many other
ways.
During the progress of the work on the present catalogue a number of most important
discoveries were made, many of which have been described or published in the pages of the
Bulletin. Perhaps the most noteworthy was that of the earliest known apology for Islam as
against Christianity, written about 850 A.D., at Baghdad, by 'Ali Tabari, at the Court, and with
the assistance, of the Caliph Muttawakkil. It was considered to be of such outstanding importance that Dr. Mingana was requested to prepare the text and an English translation for
publication. This was done, and the two volumes were issued by the Governors, in 1923,
under the title: The Book of Religion and Empire, and at once caused a great stir in the East.
Another find which, upon its publication in the Bulletin, also excited considerable interest in the
East, was a Charter of Protection granted to the Nestorian Christian Church in A.D. II38 by
Muktafi II, the Mohammedan Caliph of Baghdad. No such charter of protection of Christians
by a Mohammedan Caliph had hitherto been known. Other articles, including, in particular,
two on the early spread of Christianity in India and the Far East, which have thrown a flood
of new light upon the subjects with which they deal, have met with a very warm welcome from
students of the early history, not only of Christianity, but of Islam, and have resulted in extending
the influence and interest of the Bulletin, and of directing attention to the richness of the collection, the examination of which has already yielded such remarkable results.
In the spring of 1924, at the suggestion of Dr. Rendel Harris, Dr. Mingana undertook a journey to the East in quest of manuscripts, and encouraged by his first success further journeys
were undertaken in 1925, and in 1929. This project was generously financed by Mr. Edward
Cadbury, with the result that Dr. Mingana exceeded his most sanguine anticipations by
bringing back some six hundred Syriac and Garshuni manuscripts together with a large
number of Arabic examples, twenty-two of which are described in the present catalogue.
The other manuscripts now find an appropriate home in the new library building which Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cadbury have provided for the Selly Oak Colleges, the dedication of which
to the use of students was carried out by Mrs. Edward Cadbury on the 25th of April, 1932.
Here it is that Dr. Mingana, surrounded by the great collection of oriental manuscripts, which
he himself, often at great personal risk gathered together in the East, will continue and develop the researches which for so many years he carried on in the John Rylands Library.
In concluding this prefatory note the writer desires, on behalf of the Governors, gratefully
to acknowledge their indebtedness to Mr. J. R. Sutherland, the Managing Director of the Aberdeen University Press, and to his staff, for the unremitting care which they have bestowed
upon the production of this volume.
HENRY GUPPY,
THE JOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY,

March, 1934.
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INTRODUCTION
THE following pages describe the collection of the Arabic manuscripts in the John Rylands
Library. The names of the private collectors whose joint efforts brought together the 8r8 1
MSS. here catalogued are given between brackets at the end of each entry. They are: Crawford, Bland, Hamilton, Mingana, Rylands. As the vast majority of the MSS. came from the
Bibliotheca Lindesiana of the Earls of Crawford and Balcarres, which included also all the
volumes in the Bland and Hamilton collections, it is useful to quote here the words of the late
Lord Crawford who, writing on the origin of his collection, described it in r897 as follows :" The commencement of the Oriental collections was made in the year r836-37 during his
(my father's) travels in Egypt and Syria, and occasional purchases were made subsequently,
but to no great extent. He drew up long lists of desiderata, and about r86r contemplated sending
specially commissioned agents to the East to search out what he wished to obtain.
" This course was, however, not adopted with regard to the Arabic and Persian tongues.
though it was to a considerable extent carried out in the case of Chinese works. In the year
r866 the MSS. collected by Mr. Nathaniel Bland, a distinguished member of the Royal Asiatic
Society, were purchased en bloc through Mr. Quaritch-a collection rich especially in Persian
illuminated books and in the memoirs of Persian poets. It consisted of 204 Arabic, 364 Persian
and 63 Turkish works, in all 63r volumes. In 1868 another large addition was made by the
purchase of the greater portion of the MSS. collected by Colonel G. \\T. Hamilton, H.E.I.e., and
consisting of 303 Arabic, 407 Persian and 7 Turkish .MSS. making with the Bland collection
a total of 1348 volumes." 2
The twenty-two volumes marked" Mingana " come from the collection of Oriental MSS.
which I acquired in 1924, 1925 and 1929 in Egypt, Syria and 'Ira~, while the hvelve volumes
marked" Rylands " were purchased during the last few years by the Governors of the Library.
The numbers between brackets are those of the Crawford c011ection, and it is according to their
series that the MSS. are arranged on the shelves of the Library. In this numbering the Bland
collection comprises Nos. 1-204, while the Hamilton collection embraces Nos. 205, 207-486,
A.n additionall\lS., Ko. Igob, was inserted later, but MS. No. [8I8J has been counted twice. Some M55. marked
as Arabic in the" Hand List" of the Oriental MS5. in the Bibliotheca Lindesiana, edited in 1897 by Lord Crawford and
.M. Kerney, were found on examination to be either Persian or Turkish. These have now been removed to the Persian
and Turkish collections, and marked as such in the table of the concordance of the new and ancient numbers, added to
the present Catalogue.
2 Bibliotheca Lindesiallil, Hand List of Oriental Manuscripts (privately printed, 1898), p. ix.
1
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488-489, 686, 723-740, and the MSS. acquired independently of these by Lord Crawford are
Nos. 206, 487, 490-594, 596-685, 687-722, 741-793, 812, 821. Of these Nos. 658-676 came from
the library of Caussin de Perceval, and Nos. 691-7°1 from the Castel-Branco selection of Silvestre
de Sacy's MSS.
The collection may attract the attention of scholars for the multiplicity and diversity of
its interests. In the realm of artistic productions it contains some of the best examples in
existence. Two MSS. are written in letters of gold (Nos. 18, 23) while the magnificent examples
of ornamental art found in Nos. 25-38, 42 and many others must attract particular attention.
The calligraphical splendour displayed in some MSS., such as No. 147, is also worth mentioning.
In the realm of the antiquity of the MSS. mention should be made of No. 10 which exhibits a Kilfi hand of the end of the eighth Christian century, the earliest date to which an
Arabic vellum MS. can be ascribed with safety. There are also several MSS. in the autograph
of the authors, and others contain the oldest texts in existence.
Attention may here be drawn to a few important and rare works. In the section of the
J>.ur'anic literature I will refer to the beautiful Nos. 25-38 which contain an important and
possibly unique translation of the sacred book of Islam into Turki or Eastern Turkish, and
exhibit a dialect of Middle Turkish (Chaghatai) which is nearer to that used by Rabghilzi than to
that of the J>.udatlJ,u Bilil? See also Nos. 60, 61, 68.
In the section of Theology special importance is attached to No. 69 which contains the
apparently unique work of Ibn Rabban, one of the oldest controversial books on Islam. See
also Nos. 70, 81, 91, 98, 109, IIO, 114, II5, II6.
In the section of Tradition there is the Irshiid in the autograph of ~astalHini (No. 127)
and the beautiful vellum MS. of Muslim's $a/:tiJ; (No. 128). See also Nos. 137 and 143.
Under the heading of Jurisprudence see Nos. 162, 180, 184, 207.
Some rare items in the section Prayer and Charm are Nos. 215, 216, 223, 224.
In the important section of History mention should be made of the unique MS. No. 253
containing the history of the Yaman by the seventh Sultan of the Rasilli dynasty, Isma'il ibn
al-'Abbas; and of MS. No. 234 which gives an anonymous history of the world down to A.D.
990. Reference should also be made to No. 231, a very early text of Ya'~ilbi's history which
may throw some light on obscure passages in Houtsma's edition. Other rare and unique works
may be seen in Nos. 283, 308, 309. A curious work is No. 282 which gives the history of the
Franco-Prussian war or the" Bulletins" of Napoleon's campaign in Prussia in 1806-1807, and
is one more illustration of the ubiquity of Syrian writers. This characteristic is more strikingly
illustrated by No. 677A containing a poem written by another Syrian on Napoleon's marriage
with Marie Louise, in which the author informs us that" the English will soon see their error
and endeavour to satisfy Napoleon."
Students interested in Indian history after the death of Aurangzib will find good material
in Mul;lammad jaza'iri's Treasury of Fancy (No. 675) in the section of Anthology.
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Of special interest for the history of Algeria and Morocco are Nos. 285-286 which contain
the correspondence of Moorish officials and others with Franz Dombay during his residence in
Morocco as secretary" or dragoman" of the Emperor Joseph II. Dombay's compilation
in No. 797 is also of some importance. Of more English interest are Nos. 264-265 written by
Sir William Jones in 1766-1768.
Under the heading Science there is Philo's treatise on Pneumatics in No. 351, and some good
astronomical treatises in No. 361. See also Nos. 33 1, 332, 337, 344, 348, 353, 360, 365, 37 2.
For the history of Medicine the translation by the celebrated Christian Arab writer,
I:Iunain b. Is1;la~, of the medical work of Galen, as exhibited in No. 809, deserves especial
attention. Of some importance is also the early MS. containing Ibn Nu]:l's work on medicine
in No. 811.
In the section of Philosophy attention may be drawn to No. 375 which contains the physics
of Farabi. See also Nos. 410 (an autograph), 415 (an autograph), 417, etc.
In the realm of Ethics new texts may be seen under Nos. 429 and 43I.
Under the heading Poetry we have some rare pieces among which should be named the
Diwan of Kha~ibi (No. 452). See also Nos. 445, 455, 479 (an autograph), 481 , 482 , 484, 485.
The collection contains also all the works found in Arabic literature in the important section
that I have called Tales and Stories. Rare works are Nos. 500 and 657. In the section of
Anthology see Nos. 674 and 677.
The section entitled Books on Language contains seven rare works \vhich will be easily
noticed by all Arabists, while almost every MS. in the heading NIiscellanea, embracing chess,
calligraphy, eroticism, coffee and tobacco, contains rare and interesting works. The same may
be said in a greater degree of the section placed under the general heading of 111 ixed Contents.
The abbreviations refer to the Arabic Catalogues of the British Museum (Brit. Mus.), Berlin
(Berl.), Bodleian (Bod.), India Office (Ind. Off.), Leyden (Leyd.), Vienna (Vien.). The references
to the catalogues of other libraries such as the Bibliotheque Nationale, the library of Gotha,
etc., are generally given in full. The same is also the case with Brockelmann's Geschichte der
Arab. Litteratur. The abbreviation If aj. Khal. refers (unless otherwise stated) to Flngel's
edition of the well-known bibliographical work of ij:ajji Khalifah.
My thanks are due to Dr. H. Guppy, the librarian of the John Rylands Library, for many
helpful suggestions.
It
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On fol. 10 the preface to the four Gospels
begins:

192 leaves, seventeen lines
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THE FOUR GOSPELS

The pagination is continuous (but sometimes not in a regular way) in both Syriac
and Coptic numerals; of these the Syriac
seem to be the original and the Coptic an
addition of the sixteenth century. The originality of the Syriac numeration is attested by
the numbers written in Estrangela characters designating the quires at the bottom of
the page. The Syriac and Coptic numerals
are not always in agreement, possibly through
irregularity on the part of the numberers.
For instance, the leaf numbered in pencil 76
(which ought to be 78) is marked as 70 by the
SYlian hand and 72 by the Coptic.
The nine preliminary leaves do not belong
to the work, but are all that remains of a set
of homilies or religious instructions prefixed
to the Gospels in the fifteenth century. The
seventh and eighth leaves are probably a little
later, and the ninth contains only scribblings
by an owner, who was the priest Lazarus in
the year 1273 of the Martyrs (A.D. 1557). The
beginning of the second homily is :
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On the blank obverse, a priest, Mfisa, begs
for the aid of Christ, and there is a small
inscription in Coptic above. This is of the
fifteenth century. Another Arabic inscription by a later hand reads:
0'.
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On fol. 12 begins the preface of Matthew,
which includes a list of .;:,\o..l#'1 and J~ with
Coptic numerals inserted between the items.
It ends on fol. 17 obverse. A short biography of the Evangelist is prefixed which
begins:
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On fol. 17b begins the Gospel itself, which
ends on the reverse of fo1. 64. The Gospel
has on the whole I02 fa~ls and 68 i~1}a1}s.
Ff. 65-67 contain the prologue of Mark, including the list of i~1:la1:ls and fa!?ls, 44 and 52
respectively. At the end the following colophon is found :
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A.M. 1209 corresponds with A.D. 1493.
On the opposite page, which is the reverse
of the first leaf of St. Mark, a picture is
mounted. It seems to have been added by
a later hand. It represents the Virgin with
the Child on her lap, receiving or blessing
a kneeling woman, behind whom stands
a bishop robed in ecclesiastical garments.
Some Armenian letters appear on the torn
margm.
On fol. 67b St. Mark's Gospel begins, and
ends on fol. 97a.
At the beginning of the Gospel of St.
Matthew there is a note which gives the
number of words found in the text as 2600
~l. '::"-'J 0W\; but five lines above they are
given as 3124 words ~.l.J ~\ ~ J'- F.
•~ e.f....r.
. ~J ~)J
.

No such number is found for St. Mark.
Ff. 97b-101a contain the prologue of Luke,
with the number of i;;1).a1).s as 83 and of fa;;ls
as 88. The number of words is given as 3000.
The following historical note is prefixed : .
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On fol. 153a Luke ends.
Ff. 153b-154b contain the prologue to the
Gospel of St. John, with the number of i;;1).a1).s
as 20, and of fa;;ls as 47. Fol. 144 is lost,
which contained the first fa;;l of John's
Gospel. The following page begins with i, 16.
On fol. 191b the Gospel ends with the
following remark:
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Ff. 173, 182-184, 190-191 are supplied in a
sixteenth-century hand, and fol. 186 is in a
modern hand; fol. 192 is fragmentary, and
contains part of an owner's invocation.
The text of the Gospels exhibits variants
when compared with the printed texts. The
tendency of the recension seems to make the
version nearer to the Greek than to the
Syriac text, even in a more accentuated manner than the version printed in "'Talton's
Polyglot.
No date. Written in a large and beautiful
Naskhi of about A.D. 1300. Fully vowelled.
The letter kiiph is written like an oblique
liim. The diacritical points are sometimes
omitted.
[Crawford.J
2 [7 02 J
235 x 165 mm.
the page.

179 leaves, fifteen lines to

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES AND THE
EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL

The manuscript is imperfect, but contains a
valuable text. It has Coptic numerals in the

same hand as that which has marked the
above Gospels, and the two MSS. have probably come from an Egyptian monastery.
In the original arrangement the Epistles
preceded the Acts, but the order has been
changed in the binding.
Fa!. I begins with the Book of the Acts
i, 13 (~ :.>~
1";(' ~, ~, .:.1l; Jl !-,~)

A

which ends on fol. 61 with xxvi, 26: ..~.u...H-,
~I uy..i'; thus one leaf is lost at the beginning and perhaps more than two at the
end.
On fol. 62{l Paul's Epistles begin and ron
on to Hebrews xii, 8: .jt( J, .li.\\' \'.,i.. \1""
.; _ •
The order is: Rom., Corinth. I and II,
Galat., Ephes., Philipp., Co10ss., Thessal. I
and II, Timot. I and II, Tit., Phil., Hebr.
Two leaves are wanting at the end of the
Epistle to the Hebrews.
At the end are four pages containing an incomplete life of the Apostle Paul, which begins
abruptly:
~
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160 X 120 mm. 228 leaves, ten, eleven and
twelve lines to the page. No title.

HOMILIES OF ISAAC OF NINEVEH

A certain Ibrahim SimIan has supplied
fl. 1-13 of the beginning and ff. 221-228 of
the end, and added the following colophon :
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End of the second part (of the work) of St.
Isaac the Syrian, di:scipl(:' Ol the abbot Epbrem
the Syrian. llay their blessings be with us.
Remember its copyist Ibrahim Sim"an the
scribe who lives ill the Greek quarter (of the
town)." On this Isaac, sre be.low.
The same Ibrahim has entitled a chapter
beginning on foJ. 2.nb as ~~I\ J; .Y' r-:,;.;..CJ~ ;.,...... .~ ...j;11. ..J11 ;,;......),1 0_',c...- " and written
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The MS. is much damaged in many pages,
and several lines at the bottom of some leaves
have completely faded away.
No date. \Vritten in a bold and handsome
Naskhi of about A.D. 1400. The vowels are
generally omitted and sometimes the diacritical points are also missing. In a few
instances the letter dii1 is changed into a
dhiil and vice versa.
The contents reveal a slight Syriac influence,
and the life of Paul appended to the work is
in imitation of many such notices written by
the Fathers of the Syrian Church.
The citations from the Old Testament are
here and there marked on the margins, naturally without indication of chapters and verses.
[Crawford.]

crJW

·d~~\

,--"

.~)-CJ!

\.S'"

.'~ ,,~<..I- ~~...-J\ iljl

~.;..- -r ,;.;

...>

u

To judge from the writt:ing the scribe
Ibrahim was living about A.D. 1650. The rest
of the manuscript, i.e. fl. 14-220, may have
been written about A.D. 1450.
Evidently even at the time of its renovation by Ibrahim the MS. lacked a few pages
at the beginning. .As it s1taDds, it begins
abruptly:
....-=-:,\l; ~~ j

I~"<:

-.;r~ ~JLJI,

:;fiJ ...l Ui!

..Jyl" ~ ....\:..

J

Ends:
$)-_J "l:>-\l;d 'Q ~ ~~ ....' 6 ~)' .~

,-:.rJ1

~,

.j (;~J A-_UJ\l ~~ ~ ~' .~~' ..t..?'
.~T ~l clJ .J~ J.\i.\
J. ~~, .:,,\y-J'

cr-

The work is on mysticism, and <;ontains 35
babs, the beginning of the first of which is
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missing. The remaining first and the last two
babs begin:
Fo!. 13a: ~ j.;aA; ~\ ~J~ Jl.; -.Ill 0\

.~.r.-- (..\;;
~\

Fo!. 34b:

Fo!. 210b: J.!

lc.
l.F

:.r

JJ. ~

Jl.;

L. 4...k;..
.
l.). Jl j\
.~I

~) ~~tJ-\ ~~ J\ ..>~!\I\

4.ll\ ~ ~\

:.r

~\

J

J

The Isaac to whom the paternity of the
work is ascribed by Ibrahim the scribe cannot
be Isaac, disciple of St. Ephrem, about whom
see Duval, Litterature Syriaque, 3rd edit., 1907,
p. 338, nor any other Isaac mentioned in this
page. Ibrahim is mistaken in his attribution, because the Isaac of our MS. is Isaac
of Nineveh, about whom see Baumstark,
Gesch. d. Syr. Lit., p. 223. He died towards
the end of the seventh century, and his works,
which were translated from Syriac into Arabic
in the ninth century, exercised a great and
lasting influence on Christian mystics and
Muslem $ufis of later generations.
Oriental binding. Original numbers of leaves
in Coptic. Written in a clear Naskhi. Well
rubricated. From the following inscription
it will appear that the MS. was dedicated to
the monastery of St. Antony, in Egypt, the
dedicator's name being Athanasius Tabutika
(fo1. 228b), who is probably the same man as
the Bishop Athanasius of Tapotheke (~y.\)
about whom see Crum's Catal. of Copt. lJ,lSS.
. in the John Rylands Library, p. 23I.

L.:>-'

\~y

~...-ll

~_~

W) ••• ~y.\1.
<.J"J'!}-jl

~I

u-,::,""li:\

U"'. ...lQ)1

.J.~

~\
~

I~

._.~;"l. \

~A

C.-

These same leaves contain the end of a letter
of complaint by some monks dated A.D. 1555.
[Rylands, 46912.J

<.J"WI

.JI.,:!I
Fo!. 217b:

8

Some explanatory notes in red. A few
Coptic words are found on some pages and
on the two final leaves used for binding.

4 [68 7]
250 x r65 mm. 13 leaves, generally eighteen
to nineteen lines to the page.
CALENDAR OF THE COPTIC CHURCH WITH
TABLES OF FESTIVALS AND OF FASTS

The manuscript was formerly part of a
Coptic-Arabic Liturgy. The first page begins
abruptly with a list of Scripture passages to
be recited or read in the ceremony of special
festivals, the beginning of which is lost in the
previous page, which is missing.
The second page contains a set of numerical
symbols, the major part of which is in Coptic.
At the head of each column is an Arabic word
denoting the object of these symbols: J. Lu,
..:"L:..l#'l, ~, ..:"b~, etc.
On the third page begins the Calendar,
which ends on the twenty-fourth page. Each
of the months is given in two complete sections,
the first being the regular Calendar with the
Saints' names, the second an almanac of weeks
and days, with references to the tables of
numerical symbols, in which each day is
assigned to its special ecclesiastical class. The
days counted are the Saturdays and Sundays
of the month, the other days being omitted.
The work has certain Monophysite savour.
Fo1. 2b contains the commemoration of the
arrival of Severus into Egypt (..J"'l'" uJ-'L.. Jy.-~).
On fo1. 10 there is mentioned also, in imitation of the Syrian Church, the three days
of Rogations called "days of the fasting of
Nineveh." The end deals with the lessons
and the Biblical passages recited at Lent.
The last page contains a coarse sketch with
an inscription by an owner: '":"t:CJ\ Li.... IS;':"1
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r-W 1 i;::J1

),jJl (,,\'1.

The final pages

are blank.
The vowels and all the diacritical points are
generally wanting, and the MS. may be assigned to the thirteenth century.
[Crawford.]

5
210 x 155 mm.
page.

r

~",j1

J~ ~J

d'i'l ;..r.-~ j

~ .:,..ll.\

~)"' 0 w 'i'l

•••

W

oL.>'i'\

0\

~WI ~I

J1>-

J'_~

"-O~I

lSjl

~

j..4A;"J

0WIJ

~JlJ ~~ j~l ~I ~I
• .:"l;~\

j

~.))'1

':"\..r.--L:..J\

The work was composed in Cairo in Ir72/
1758, as is found in the following preamble:

~J ~I ;.)~ ~Iy", ~I ;)~l 0~ ...s~
~l; 0" ~",jI
~ ....1RJ1

.rv

r

~_.M j

4!f~I

'vov

~

t;J1 ~I I~ l.3 Jl;J

;..... lAJl .rv

~'i'\ ;..r.--~ j

~W\ ~\

4A]1 ~I J~ ~ ...~I ~t
.~~ "Vy ~

The author had evidently the intention to
write a diwan in imitation of the old poets.
The manuscript ends with a long poem (fo1.
4 8a to fo1. 5Ib) by the same writer, composed in A.D. 1757:

~.M j

4Jai ~LJ

At the end there is the following colophon:

~ j ~J~I j~ ~ j ~Li i f e.;ll :J'bj
JJI

c:::.J

~

,~ j

r- ):>-I J

~~ ~I,.JI ~ \V,-.

~1 .)~ ';;1 --:-. ..1J;, "A~ ~

.vJ.r-!,1 1>~.) ? j "".;."

51 leaves, ten lines to the

The Common Gift in the quarrel of the
twelve months of the Greek (= Solar) Year."
The work, written in a somewhat careless
Naskhi, contains quatrains on the twelve
months of the Christian Year, their beauty
and their defects, in form of a dialogued dispute. The author is J ~ ~, a Syrian
Christian of the second half of the eighteenth
century, who does not seem to be the same
man as that mentioned bv Cheikho, Cat. des
manuscrits des auteurs arabes Chritiens, p. 167.
Begins:
Jbl~

.~

~

[9 6J

It

JkilIJ

~jlil ~I

10

The work was, therefore, co'pied at Damietta
shortly after its composition in Cairo.
The following note is found on fo1. 2a :
LaJ ~ j l.:..- \ ,yo <.;'6' -'--- ~..r.-- dJl.. j

J>.) oM
.~I dt;"~ ~ ~ .-.),}

At the beginning there is a bookplate
which reads:
The Honourable FrOOeric
North," and on the cover a printed title.
[B1aJld.]
It

6
162 X IrO mm.
the page.

(IOO]

II4 leaves, eight fules to

(( The Book of Spiritual lcleilicine:'
The work, although begllm.IDg with the
usual Mul].ammadan Bnsmn§oJ,. is proOOblly
of Christian origin. It consists of ~
chapters treating of various ,,"':Bas ai:lFedt:ilIDg
.human life, and there is not Un tlnem. 2llII.J'
suggestion of authorship.
Begins :

~p ":"'~

• I~ jll ~)\I 4ll1l\\

r

~\
0 1 ~!, ~Il~.)
j JJ)":I _UII -J~'JII
.
.
'l.i.o~i .......
.c,)..Jl·",".'~!I,
.....,~ .........#
·,...(}i_ ,::;il~
_] II ijjI~ ~
J
.....
':'
.jA..\1 ~ ~

Ends : ~J f
~~ ~ \..4> ~

f

..i>

~j~ Jl.jll llil\ ~JWlIl

~) ~ ~-K Jl,...~

.....t.:.:~

w f

\lij,

~1I, ~ ..lI.!-\a

~~ ~'..JJI ~~ ~~ JS' .~jl

.11

JJ-'U
.. <llWIl
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fa~ls :

The order and the headings of the

Dated

Fa!. 1b: ~IJ ~\ e..> j. Fol. Sb: (sic) ~).I j
"';J.i(h. Folios 12a, b: ~I j. Fa!. I6b:
~tJ

fil

j" .JlA!\

Fol. 38b:

~ j.

o..rJl e..> j.

Fo!.

rJI e..>

22a:

Fo!' 4s a : ~\Y-J

j:J\ j.
til e.:> j.

Fa!. sob: t.W:-1 bljl j. ~IJ
Fa!. 6Sb: JliiYIJ lDYIJ ,-;,L.:(YI )~ j.

78a:

~~...JI J~llJIJ ~)\ ~ j.

~WI ~~l j.

Fol.

j.

I02b:

..:...,JI

Fol.

Fa!. 99a:
j"

1760 : ~.Jl:-JI u?YI iY.. G-W .::.-;

~~J -.....ill ~ ,-;,1 ~

j"

i)';1 Ij...JJ r'./. ~

d.l~J ~ W"\· ~J

. . r"~

..u

~I

is'''''''

7

[822J
64 leaves, seventeen lines

A
Ff. 1-60 contain the work entitled:
~IJ ,-;,:>YI ~J CJ.JYI 4.ib._.J

"The Gift (or, the Sweet Scent) of the Souls
and the Ladder of Education and Piety."
A Christian Arabic work on practical ethics,
consisting of a collection of aphorisms in prose
and verse, arranged in twelve chapters. The
contents are selected from the Scriptures, the
ancient philosophers and other sources, including the poetical writings of both Christians
and Muslims. The author, who gives his
name as ~\ ~.>;:", was an Armenian who
flourished in the first half of the eighteenth
century. See about him and the complete
list of his works, Cheikho, Cat. des man. des
auteurs arabes Chdtiens, p. 195.

0'.

~ L.y" 0JrJ j"~
~~ ul....:J\ •••
• is''''''' o~IJ ~ Y'" J

Inside the cover there is an inscription by
this Mfisa Sldham, and under it the signature
of his son Basili.
B

j)-I j.

The manuscript is marked "S. H. L. 1824
1/6," in pencil, and as having been No. 1302
in Conde's catalogue.
No date; probably eighteenth century.
The MS. seems to be of Spanish origin.
European paper and binding. No rubrications of any kind. The writing is a bold
but not elegant Naskhi.
[Bland.J
225 X 160 mm.
to the page.

A.D.

12

Ff. 61-64. A Takhmis of a ~a:?idah by
Ibn al-Wardi ~J,JI 0'.' )\.._ j" ;~ ~.
It begins: JJYI ..:..L.lG... Jj'.>J 0\
On fol. 64a there are three lines of poetry
headed also: r,S'>.J) \ J Y r,S.-r\ ;~
The work seems to have been written by
the same Musa, although the script is somewhat thinner with 28-30 lines to the page.
On fol. 61a there is the following inscription
which may refer to the transcription of the
work: 0JrJ 0'"\; ~.J~j\ ~Y\ iY.. oG-Li .::.-;

~ '-;'\ ~ 0'" ..:-a.. L.YThis, with the exception of a change in the
year, may be an imitation of the previous
colophon.
Clear Syrian Naskhi. Well rubricated.
Fol. 64b and the two leaves that follow it
contain some commercial accounts and a
letter. Imperfect Oriental binding.
[Mingana, Arab. 178.J
• WV'I'

8 [82 9]
213 x 158 rom. 217 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page.
A work on Logic by the priest Butrus b.
Butrus b. Isl).a~ at-Tiilati of Aleppo.

~I

0'"

~\

JI

J tl \

JkW\ ':" \:S' . . .

'-;' tel I Y'"J

uA

J

uJz:

r,SJ)-\ ••• ~I

~

.~ ~..\,.o klJ J),.,:JI
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This Tiila.ti seems to be the same man as
the priest Butrus at-Tiilawi (~} ..,:11), a Maronite
priest who died in Aleppo in A.D. 1745. He
was educated at the Maronite school of Rome.
C£. Cheikho's Cat. des man. des auteurs arabes
Chretiens, p. 76.
The work is divided into eighteen bal:tths
(~) subdivided into an unequal number of
fa;;ls, of which a good index is found on
fl. rb-4b.
yy j J.,YI ~l
Begins: ~\ Jb...ll

c

'~_..I"--' Jb.J1 ~~ j

JJ)'1

Ff. 213-216 contain a definition of philosophical and theological terms. Headed:
.~I 1..La. j ;.) y- yJ\ --.A.j•..:l\
No date. \Vritten in two clear Syrian
Naskhi hands of about A.D. 1750. One hand
is rather handsome and the other negligent.
Profusely rubricated. Headings in red. Broad
margins.
[Mingana, Arab. 174.]

9 [820J
200 x r45 nun.

16 leaves, from sixteen to

eighteen lines to the page.
EAST SYRIAN LITURGIES

Liturgies of the East Syrian Church translated for Mr. Badger from Syriac into Arabic
by the priest )'~ J;~, who finished his
work in A.D. 1852.
.
The translation embraces only the liturgy of
the Apostles, or Addai and Mari, and that of
Theodore of Mopsuestia.
The liturgy of the Apostles is found on
ff. 2-n, and is preceded by the following
note:

14

J...)I JI '-!.,...wl "",1...\Al1 I» 4...b- 4...\6 ~l ~l
J~ JI

j

'7'r-W 1 "",'...\All

.J41)'

.)L.J ~.)I .)L. ~I

~, j \ ~

;.J? J" ~~l

I~ ;.Jj'".iJ1 ~.ill\1 ~

U"\(JI

~.)L.

~I~ j

l? I

..:-:--

r-"-

J...)I V'!~ ~...

If V'~.J

'Cr--)l1 ~l j., ~.lAl1

.)'6j;

'v)'j}a-j

jJ

.";.rJ~ &.i.J:.

.J~, .;Jl:.!11

The liturgy of Theodore is written ontt
rrb-r6, and is preceded by the following note:
......ii--l J"J

~V\ ~I ..,....s... ..:"J,;~"I; .11\- ~\~

.)~ j\

..la..:>

·JL...ll

Jl

~ J:!\;Y:-I~11 ,;L. jl1 ~I\

JI:~l

,j"

\.i. jl l.4..' ~'J
.~l...J\ ..1>\

'~r:'"

J'II~II 11.u. ~~I\ ~ !,JlI

-$,1. j~ 'lL. y )\\. ~\\ ~L:

JI ;.;l:.!f,

~II J~I\ .f "; .J~,

...,-11..ll:il\\\

There is nothing improbable in the tfutid: tt.1lD.'aL1t
the famous Patriarch Aba I, woo «llD.lt.lrll fum
A.D. 552, translated (\lith the tnelp of T!IootmJl;aJ.'S
of Edessa) the liturgy of ThfXJdore_
The colophon informs us thlat the 1Ii~
were translated into ,A.rabic m )IlOlStIIill:iimt ][~ ::

J.j.

)~l! ~ .#~, JI,II j

i

.~I ,-\-r!~ j

~~ v~c~ ~

Jr

J p:. /

~-'

.J8
J~

and immediately below tille ((l!)Jli.opHoomJ <OORIIJlXf5
the translator's name m ;at Syria1lc lIIKOU."
which reads: "It has beitJ!] ftrr.dl.IIll5ilJafuemJ. .ffirulmm
the Chaldean language in:nUflj) AJr~ by •
priest Michael Jammala.""
Badger's name OCCUIS on -[fQll D: ;....... :iW\WI
·~jA

The wntmg is a mooem S)'rim. N~
No rubrications. Badger mlt!!Jl~ <4IlbxID"WlE iB;
evidently Dr. Percy ~" 1the ~ cmlf
N estorians and theiT RihMJs.
[Mingana" Anb.. ~]
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SECOND PART
MU~AMMADAN LITERATURE

I
~UR'AN
I

K Uft Manuscripts

10 [70 3J
mm. oblong. 50 leaves, five
lines to the page.
Fragment of the Kur'an on thick vellum.
The passages rep;esented are those which
extend from Siirah xliii, 14, .jw\,1 .jl 1..;.-- o,)~
210 X 295

~ ,,>~, to xlv, 5, l",}:i 'l.LJ1 0~T cll;.

p. 72 Siirah xliv begins (::")

On

.j~ 0l>...J1,

and on p. I04 is Siirah xlv, ..:."..,) .j.;t: 4...:'\J..\.
Four sheets of paper placed by the bi"ncier
at the beginning of the book have been
counted as eight pages, and thus the first
page of the text becomes the ninth.
Some pages are slightly damaged, but almost
all th~ letters are distinguishable, and on every
leaf eIther the obverse or the reverse has retained the ink well.
The writing resembles that of plate 3 in
Moritz's Arabic Palceography, but the letters
are not so large and thick. The diacritical
points are wanting, but in a few words two
strokes long and sloping to the left are used
possi.bly in the scribe's hand, to distinguish
the SIlent l.5 from ~. The points of separation
of verses are represented by gold rosettes or
by some other ornaments with golden strokes.
The tame/in is expressed by two red dots, the
hamza is invariably marked by a green dot
above or under the letter, and the ordinary
vowels are, as is usual in the oldest manuscripts
of the ~ur'an, indicated by thick red points.
The ali! of prolongation is sometimes used
and often omitted.

Some European owner has marked the
Siirah on every leaf in Roman numerals, and
the verses in Arabic figures. At the "end of
a Siirah the space of more than one line is
devoted to some ornaments different from ,
but as large as, those found in Moritz's book.
The Siirah headings are in Kiifi, uncoloured,
against an illuminated background. The illuminated numeration of verses sometimes agrees
with that of Fliigel's text but often it differs
from it.
The writing is regular and bold with large
and thick Kiifi characters and seems to point
to a copyist of the end of the eighth Christian
century. Bound recently in red morocco and
kept in a leather case.
[Crawford (from the collection of
Firmin-Didot).]

11 [688J
oblong. 27 leaves.
Fragment of the :{(ur'an on thick vellum
and in large Kiifi characters.
It is probable that the leaves which form
this manuscript are taken from various old
MSS. The writing is not the same and the
number of lines is not identical in all the pages.
The Siirahs which figure are vii, xii, xix, xx,
xxi, xxv, xxvi, xxix, xxx, xxxi, xliii. The
first two pages have five lines to the page, then
follow six pages with seven lines each. The
remaining pages consist of six lines each. The
passages of the :{(ur'an preserved in this MS.
are:
230 X 320

Sjirah.

Verses.

I

VI

2
3
4
5
6

xu
XIX
xx

144-145
38-40
10-15
II9- I2 5
II8- I 30
135-2

Pol.

"
xx, xxi

Fo!. 7. Arabesque gold ornament on obverse. Reverse begins with the words ~ t;'w ,
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xxiii, 58, and ends with ~~ (for ..:..~~), xxiii, 60.
Ff. 8, 9, 10, II, 12 follow in unbroken sequence
from xxiii, 60, to xxiii, 76, ending with the last
words of that verse, 0~ ..b\~1 if. Ff.13,
14, 15, 16, 17 contain the verses 52-66 of xxv,
beginning with the words \..>~ \'\ , and ending
with "";....-1

~..>

Fol.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Siirah.

Verses.

xxv

68-70
40-44
72-77
67- 68
12-15
18-20
47-49
56-58
15-16
54-58

XXVI

"

XXIX
XXX

"
"

"

XXXI

xliii

Ff. la, 2b and 4a are marked with inscriptions dated II15/1703 and II28/1715, by a
certain Rajab 'Ali, the owner of the MS.
for the time being, and with his official
seal. The seventh leaf is marked ~, ninth
(in Persian), which suggests that the MS. contained two more leaves than now remain.
Surutul-Anbid', which commences at the
sixth leaf is called Sftrat Iktaraba from the first
word of the Surah which is designated by the
following sentence written in gold letters by a
later hand
~\

;?

,>..1.>\) ~\.. ,,;-,;;1 ;..>y

The diacritical points which are in form of
perpendicular strokes sloping to the left are
due to a later hand. The vowel-points, which
seem also to point to a different scribe, are in
red, green and yellow. The points of separation of verses are marked by small arabesques
of golden strokes, and the points which mark
larger divisions are represented by various
ornaments of gold letters.

18

The MS. seems to have been written in the
first half of the ninth Christian century.
[Crawford.]

12 [774J
220 x 130 mm. II5 leaves, seven lines to
the page.
Fragment of the ~ur'an on vellum containing Surah lxvi, II to Surah cviii.
Kufi characters of about A.D. 850 - 890.
The vowels are represented by red dots. The
diacritical points marked by the scribe himself
are as in old manuscripts in an oblong fonn
sloping to the left. The ali! of prolongation
with some other more recent signs are naturally
missing.
The headings of the Surahs are in gilt
letters, but no interval separates them from
the preceding and follo\ving chapters. One
would not have kno\vn where a Siirah ended,
if the script used in the headings was of the
same style as that used in the book, or if the
writing was not in gold.
As is frequently the case in ancient MSS.,
all the titles of the Siirahs are not always
identical with those to which we are accustomed in the printed text, so ~l ;..>y is
called here LF ;.J y . The binding is illuminated with salient red ornaments.
[Crawford.]
13 [68 9]
127-197 mm. Sixteen lines to the page.
A fragment of a ~ur'an in smaIl Roo
characters on two oblong leaves of vellum.
\Vritten possibly about A.D. 900-950.
The contents are verses 4-24 of the second
Siirah beginning with j..,....1i.J1 "". ~JIJ ~..J»
J

\

_

~.

and ending with ~I jrl-!
The diacritical points are entirely absent.
The vowels are in red dots, but are frequently
omitted.
[Crawford.]
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[69 0 J

235 x 185 mm. 215 leaves, sixteen lines
to the page.
A good copy of the ~ur'an. The first leaf
is missing and the second is much damaged;
at the top and at the bottom of this leaf
runs the sentence of Surah lvi, 78, written in
Naskhi characters.
The book begins with ii, 2 and ends with
xiii, 3.
There is a large gap between the leaves now
numbered in pencil 200 and 201, and about
ninety leaves, which contained Surah xxx, 10
to lxxii, 25 inclusive, are wanting. One leaf
has fallen also between fl. 2II, 212 containing
Surah lxxxiv, 26 to xcii, 14, and another one
is missing at the end, which contained the last
Surah and the colophon with the words
beginning from ~-' 1.)\ of Suratul-Fala~. The
leaves numbered 147, 148 are truncated in
their lower portion, and in a few other places
small passages are mended with mOdelTI
paper giving the full form of the broken text.
The headings of the Surahs are in a beautiful
flowing Naskhi with characters in gold.
The vowels are given in the original ink.
The script is of a rude and somewhat
peculiar character, and the manuscript might
belong to Syria, Egypt and even Persia.
Plate 85 in Moritz's Arabic Palreography gives
a vague idea of it.
The C resembles a Syriac, and may suggest,
as the editors of the Palceographical Society
tell us, that the style was used in Syria and
in Palestine towards A.D. 900. The general
. characteristics of the MS. do not allow us,
however, to sanction such an early date, and
possibly the book has been written about A.D.
IOoo-r050 .
Two leaves after fol. 14 are bound upside
down.
[Crawford (from the collection of the
Abbe Bourgade).J
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15 [753J
250 x r85 mm. 70 leaves of yellowish
paper, five lines to the page.
The sixteenth ] uz' of the ~ ur' an beginning
with xviii, 74 and ending with xx. The first
and the last two pages have only three lines.
Written in Kufi characters with gold headings and ornamentations. The diacritical
points which are in gold are to be ascribed to
the original scribe, but the vowels are added
by a later hand in reddish ink. Bound within
two modem painted Persian book-covers,
richly decorated with floral ornament.
The book exhibits a kind of Persian ornamental calligraphy not often seen in the
~ur'an. The headings of the Surahs of some
~ ur'ans are frequently written in this kind of
script, but not the text itself. No specimen
of it is found in Moritz's Arabic Palceography
nor in the illustrations published by the
Palceographical Society. A rough idea of it
may be had from the words written on the
margin of plate 67 of Moritz's book.
The manuscript may date from about A.D.
95°·
[Crawford (from the library of Mirza
Riza Khan). J
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[79 r J

220 x 180 mm.
r34 leaves, seven lines to
the page.
A volume containing a good fragment of a
Kufi I}:ur'an.
The writing assumes sometimes an artificial
character. The diacritical points have been
written by the first scribe, but the vowels
have been supplied in red and sometimes in
blue by a later hand.
There are two amamental headings at the
Surahs ix and x. Half of fl. 54 and 56 have
completely disappeared and a later hand has
replaced them with a more recent paper, and
has by this way kept the leaves from splitting
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into pieces. Many other words are here and
there damaged.
The manuscript does not exhibit a continuous text, but it consists of some stray leaves
belonging to a big volume of the J5:ur'an. We
subjoin a list of all the verses that the MS.
contains:
ii, 285-6; iii, 5, 6, 40-49, 57-66, 129-148,
152-180, 183-188, 192-198; iv, 1-5, 15-20,
29-40; vi, 69-84, 91-98, I03-II4; viii, 15-25,
69 to the end; ix, 1-5, 36-42, 48-54, 63-75, 85roo, 128 to the end; x, 1-19, 26-28, 33-35 ;
xviii, 14-3°; xix, 85-92; xx, 37-40, 7°-76;
xxi, 54-81; xxii, 45-65; xxviii, 45-56, 76-86 ;
xxx, 22-28, 35-38, 45-47; xxxi, 8-ro, 26-32;
xxxiii, 22-33.
The writing is probably that of the twelfth
Christian century.
[Crawford.]

17 [793J
Several scraps of a Kiifi J5:ur'an on vellum;
some of them very tiny morsels.
\Vritten possibly about A.D. 1000.
[Crawford.J
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Written in its totality in large letters of
gold in a Maghribi or African hand, midway
between Kufi and Naskhi. Gold ornaments
mark the sectional divisions and the first two
pages have an ornament of gold interlaced
with a geometrical pattern in colours and
gold.
Bound in the last century, but having apparently the sides of an earlier binding inlet,
preserved almost intact. The intitulation of
the fourth Siirah is in a kind of Maghribi-Kufi
letters; so also are the words on the ornaments
that mark the division of sections. The diacritical points in gold are used by the scribe
himself, but the vowels and the other marks of
punctuation are added by a later hand in blue
ink.
This Codex A ureus is finely executed and is
possibly of an Hispano-':Vlauresque origin. It
may be ascribed to about A.D. 1000. The
writing resembles that of plate 176 of Moritz's
Arab. Pal., but the letters are thicker and bigger
and more archaic.
The only division marked on the margins is
the? . Only once a '-:'..:~ appears (fol. 63a).
[Crawford (from the De Sacy and the
Castelbranco lihraries).]

2

M aghribi Manuscripts

18 [69 1 J
205 X 160 mm. II8 leaves of vellum, five
lines to the page.
A continuous fragment of the I>:ur'an extending from verse 86 of the third Surah to verse
27 of the fourth Surah.
The manuscript thus represents the fourth
]uz' of the :J:(ur'an.
On the reverse of fol. 2 is an interlaced
ornament on which is an inner figure bearing
as a heading the words 0~1 :r '\.U~ ~yl
~)1. At the end on the last line of fol. lIS
is an inscription in bold Naskhi, CUI ~
•'\,\ll

...l..-.

19 [79 2 ]
185 x 160 mm. 5 lines to the page.
Six leaves of a Kur'an on vellum.
Written in a Maghribi hand, semi-Kufi in
appearance. The diacritical points are marked
by the first copyist himself, but the vowels
have been added by a later hand in blue and
red ink.
The writing of the first page has slightly
faded away.
It contains Surahs xxxvii, 131-157; liv,
45-49; lv, 19-25.
No date. About A.D. 1250-1300.

[Crawford.]
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N askhi Manuscripts
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[65 2 ]

370 X 272 mm. 45 leaves, five lines to the
page.
The twelfth Juz' of the ~ur'an, i.e. the
eleventh and the twelfth Surahs as far as
verse 52.
The second and the third pages have only
three lines including gold borders containing
the heading of Surah H'ad. On the reverse of
leaf 31 Surah xii begins with an illuminated
heading on white, blue and gold.
The vowels are all carefully marked by the
'scribe himself, including many suMlns. The
alif of prolongation, e.g. :.» for J), ~
for "':'~, has been inserted by a later hand in
red ink.
The text is possibly a faithful transcription
of an older manuscript. It is part of a
splendid ~ur'an in a large and beautiful
Naskhi of about A.D. 1200. Modern leather
binding.
[Crawford.J

21 [788J
390 X 280 mm. 548 leaves, eleven lines
to the page.
A large square volume of the ~ur'an.
Beautifully written in large Naskhi characters, with ornamental headings and gilt
sectional divisions. The Surah titles are generally in white letters upon gold bands imposed
on a blue or red base.
The first two leaves have been supplied in a
more recent hand.
On fol. 548b some words of the following
colophon are repeated in Thulth letters, white
upon a gold ground: "were completed the
words of the Lord, true and just. Unchangeable are His words, and He is who heareth, who

knoweth.
It is an adaptation from the text
of Surah vi.
On fol. 548a the above-mentioned words are
found with the real colophon giving the date
of the manuscript as 794/1391 and the name
of its copyist :
11

JJI

0

J ......a..? I
J ~J

~jl Ii.a.

c:)

(0

d

~.;JI ~IJ

~ ~.JJ! ~I :.>L.a...J ~ d

iJ'.

.4>-\ ~~ ~;-JI Jl..;' '\,UI JI ~I ~ ~ ~L.

'\,UI ~ ~J .tJ -tLl1 ~ (,$.,Al~ ~I ..4? U!\
.J[.,JI

r-iJ

Over and over again, at intervals, is a
memorandum of the same period, specifying
that the volume was a pious donation from
Khair Bey:
.~1; ",;-,11 If}'1

dl. ~ ./..\> iY'".,.,J1 L~ ~J

Throughout the book there are notes in red
ink on the margins, written probably in the
sixteenth century, about the right reading
of the ~ur'an. The authorities quoted are
numerous; those mentioned in connection
with Surah xi are :

'lS"~

.~~

·fk U!\

.:,>I~~

.~~ .~ U!I

.~

U! I.~

.J./ y.'

.:.>~).I

'~y'l

'(,$U
.:.>>-!jJl

'r"'k
.:.>.,Jl;

.~rJl

On the margins there is as usual in gilt and
coloured ornaments the division into "';-'? ' subdivided into "';-'? ~. No other divisions
are mentioned except the ;~
A complete list of the marks for good reading
is written in form of letters in the text itself,
in red and blue.
[Crawford.J

22 [755]
255 x 178 mm. 58 leaves, nine lines to the
page.
Long fragments of the ~ur'an with illuminated headings, titles and ornamentation.

~UR' A.N:

Ff. 1-20 contain the seventh ]uz' but beginning with the 85th verse of Suratul-Ma'idah
uLil\ ~\ 0~ and ending with ~~\ U" ':"~J
of Suratul-An'am (vi).
Between fl. 20-21 the leaves are lost, which
comprised a portion of AI-An'am and the whole
of ]uz's viii and ix. Ff. 21-41 contain the
] uz' x which is called in the manuscript the
third. Ff. 42-57 contain ]uz' xi complete,
but beginning with ~I wi and ending with

. ~.•.nJ- I

yf- y" J

Complete vowel system. The ali] of prolongation is inserted in the text, in red ink,
by a later hand. Written probably in the
fifteen th century.
At the end of the book and in the blank
which was found after the title of ]uz' xi, by
the permission of the last owner of the MS. the
following donation has been written:
~ ..k:\J J..I..aTJ ~J ~J ~J\ Jl..; ~ ~J

0Y'}.: ~~ ~..rJI ~)\ U" o~ L.J ~L.J J)-I I.>.,.

Jz- 'YI

rl..>-

etA-I

<\I;"

J '-?.;;

\i'Yy

~\ 1,f J ("'.}JI

-,fiJI ~I.,11 ~~

~ IJ.J.. 0 1

; y4> ~I 0\.;11 U" J?

'-?.;;

1,fJ J::lI

4.::>-

~I.,11 -:t...J\

~l!J ~ ~ ~~

.,:.,..Lo

.,:.,~ ~I J...l..~ ~J~I

)~ ~\y IJ4'.J ~I 0\.;11 ~ U" -,lAjl ~'}.:
~ rllJ ~'YI JL JIJ ~J ~ ~\

~\.,11

o..JI J JIJ -,fiJI

JI

J-

~I JI

~ ~WI>· l..1JI J

~I .:..Iyl JL JIJ ~-'~J ~IJ":'IJ o;,'YJI J ~..JIJJ

0\ .0 .,1..l:'. -:t.ill ~ ....:1 wl! .......... L. ~ 4.1..k: ~

J"..I.'Y-' ~ J'. 'YJ
':'..1.

0\ JI ~f

t ~.

'Y ~ lli J

•~

c::::-

otU\

~.,1 'Y\ e..frS'YJ -,~.'YJ ~ 'YJ

• ~-".,1\ yf- ~\J ~ U"J if-''Y\ ~I
• ~}\.;11 ..4>\ ~.,1\ ~'6

,\,

..I•.rrS

191 is probably II91jI777.
[Crawford.]
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23 [757]
230 x 170 mm. 45 leaves, five lines to the
page.
The eighteenth ]uz' of the ~ur'an (Le.
Siirahs xxiii, xxiv and about a quarter of xxv).
Written as 18 [691J from beginning to end in
letters of gold, and in a beautiful large but
close Naskhi.
There are missing: before fol. I about four
leaves; between ff. 16 and 17 from the last
two words of xxiii, III, to the second last word
of xxiv inclusive,-i.e. probably two leaves;
between fl. 36-37, Siirah xxiv, 56 and 57 to
~~ inclusive,-i.e. one leaf; between fl. 40
and 41, from xxiv, 64 (...f'-,'YIJ), to the second
last word (o-,~) of xxv, 2 inclusive; and after
fol. 45 one leaf containing one or two illuminated pages on which were the last six words
(beginning ~) of ]uz' xviii.
The vowels are marked in the modern way
by the same hand; and every fifth verse is
numbered in Kufi on the margins.
On fol. Ia there is marked in pencil 5334~.
No colophon. Broad margins. Possibly an
Egyptian work of the second half of the
fifteenth Christian century.
[Crawford.]

24 [75 8J
268 x 185 mm. 32 leaves, seven lines to the
page.
The twenty-second ]uz' of the ~ur'an (i.e.
three-fifths of Siirah xxxiii, all xxxiv and
xxxv, and a third of xxxvi).
Written in a fine old Naskhi. The highest,
the lowest and the central lines are in large,
beautiful letters; the other four lines, two
above and two below the middle line, are in
thinner characters. The scribe did not use the
ali] of prolongation, which has been inserted
in red by a later hand.
The Surah headings are, like the marginal
rulings, in gilt: Surah xxxiv on fol. Ira;
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Siirah xxxv (called ;'1,; ;.;y) on fo1. 20a;
Siirah xxxvi (on fo1. 28b). Fo1. 2a is an illuminated title-page:

~r If ~.rJ1 ~)1 If j)r-JI) jtJl )-1
.Ik

J'!"}:

Two leaves, the first and the last, are blank.
No colophon. The writing is a fine Egyptian
Naskhi of about A.D. 1457. Broad margins.
[Crawford.J

25-38 [7 6o -773J
355 x 300 mm.
Large manuscript of the ~ur'an divided into
Juz's. The writing is in large Naskhi characters
of three lines to the page. The letter ~ is
written like a J, but above it to the right
a small kal is formed. The writing may be
ascribed to the fifteenth Christian century.
A Persian and an Eastern Turkish literal
translation are added between the lines in
much smaller letters and immediately under
the Arabic word which is explained. The
Persian comes first and the Eastern Turkish
next. The following example will show how
. the work is executed (No. 25 [760J, fol. 1b) :
I"~

47

jl)

I.;L....:- J.,.....t. )1)

~~ L(

)I)

It is obvious that the Eastern Turkish and
Persian translations of this sentence do not
conform with the Arabic text. The text
means" and if it befalls them" and the translations signify" and if it befalls you." This
phenomenon occurs more than once in this
work, and tends to prove (a) that the Persian
and Eastern Turkish translations are made
upon an Arabic text which read "and if it
befalls you," and some ~ur'anic MSS. actually give this reading; (b) that the Persian

and Eastern Turkish translations were already finished before the copyist undertook
his work, and that he simply transcribed a
translation already in existence. This fact is
further corroborated by the omission of some
Arabic words in the standard text, while their
translation is recorded both in Persian and
Eastern Turkish; for instance in No. 36 [771]
(tal. 58a) the word '\,UI is omitted in Arabic
though translated into Persian and Turkish.
The Persian translation is written by the
same hand as that of the Eastern Turkish.
The last binder has sometimes misplaced the
order of the leaves, so that pages which must
have figured, for instance, in No. 31 [766J are
found as part of No. 37 [772]. These will be
noticed in their respective places.
The MS. presents many lacunce; after the
description of each volume we will indicate
them together with the illuminated pages.
More interesting for the philologist is the
nature of the Turkish dialect in the translation. The oldest form of the Eastern Turkish
known to us is the dialect of the ~udat~u Bilik
poem; the Middle Turkish, or Chaghatai, is
represented in its best form in Rabghiizi's
works, of which a fourteenth century MS. is
found in the Brit. Mus. Add. 7851 (pp. 269-273
in Rieu's catal.).
A short study of the text shows that the
Turkish language used in the translation is
nearer to Rabghiizi's dialect than to that of
the ~udat~u Bilik. The following comparative table may be found useful:
A
Rabghuzi's dialect and that used in
our MS.

JI~I

j)~y'

foot (No. 28 [763J, fo1. 60a).
people (No. 28 [763J, fo1. 17b).

B
Uighur of the
}fudatl!u Bilik.

Jt>\
0";J'.

d...:.•.;"; to create (No. 28 [763J, fo1. ~J";
s8a).
Jo-..4.1 to send (No. 36 [771J, fo1. 47a).

.. .. \

~
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Uighur of the

Rabghiizi's dialect and that used in
our MS.

f: everything

~ udatl!u

(No. 26 [7 63J, fol.

23b).
after (No. 26 [7 63J, fol. 12b).

J-i?

j"":'\ good (No. 36 [771J, fol. I05a).

(;')\ prophet (No. 28 [763J, fol. 33b).

Bilik.

f:
~

;;1

(;'':/1>;

The particle of dative-accusative is generally the letter J followed by a paragogic altJ,
e.g. \; if"Y" to },l[ oses, \; ~\j I, to Abraha'm, 1
(No. 36 [771J, fol. 8a). The word Arab or
Arabic is translated by ~~l-, see No. 36 [771J,
£1. 3b, 37a, and the sentence Sf ~T j is translated into Persian by .)~~ ~~\; , and into Turkish
by ~~~- .)1 j
Some points of difference between the
language studied by R. B. Shaw in his A Sketch
of the Turki Language (Lahore, 1875) and that
used in the present MS. will be found useful.
(a) Against the rules of p. 58 dealing with
the case of the" defective auxiliary" d. the
following example (Surah ix, 56): ~~ . .}.J\;-.UI
) '}j\)~

~~ \

rf)'}

f.f::"

) '1.,1

.)l..j\

f.f:;

) '},\

\;.i

(No. 29 [764J, fol. 40b).
(b) Against the rules found on p. 8 about the
pronouns in general, the Arabic word 4.}\ , to it
(S. ix, 57), is translated by )~\ (No. 29 [764J,
fol. 4Ia).
(c) Against what is said on pp. 72-75 about
post-positions and conjunctions, see how the
Arabic particle meaning or is translated twice
by Jj\ (ibid.).
The last owner of the MS. has preserved his
name in his seal found, as we shall see, on fol.
19a of No. 30 [765J: "'Abd ul-Ba~i son of
'Ali, the Arab." In describing No. 37 [772]
))\;}J;

1

e.g.

')J":,y.

This letter ~af is often softened in Chaghatai into at..

~.~,

to God.

3°

we shall notice that the Arabic text was transcribed from a Kiifi MS.
The MS. consists of fourteen volumes, j uz's
xiii and xiv being bound in one volume, and
the work would have occupied 30 volumes had
there been no lacunle in it.
The main arrangement is by juz's, that of
the Siirahs being subordinated. There are
here and there minor arbitrary divisions
intended probably for "spacing" so as to
equalise the sections in extent. At all the
divisions illuminated pages and ornaments in
gold are given. \Vhen the words ",ll\ and .u=occur, they are always written in gilt letters.
The points of separation of verses are found
above the word which finishes the verse, and
are represented by a square ornament with
strokes in gold, red and blue. The ~ and
? are on the margins with illuminated ornaments, small or big, long or spheric, respectively. The Arabic text is fully vowelled, but
the Persian and Turkish translations have only
diacritical points, and these also are very often
omitted.
As a specimen of the nature of the Persian
and Eastern Turkish translation used in the
work we give below the first sentence found in
No. 25 [670J, fol. 1.
Arabic (~ur. iii, II5): \~ If>-

r:k

",ll\ .)\

r-~

IY'Y'

,,~

li...T I.,J\;

1":,1)

WI i f j..\j)'1

fk

• ))..wll .:."l~

Persian: -.U) -.Ul.. ~
l.. ~ .::..._~ ; ;

r-=-- ~ \

• ~ .. L.~I

Eastern Turkish: JU-,:
~\ .f.-,)

\s:j",

JfJj" .)~

')J":')

r--J...J )

~j

I) .) t:.:SJ I .. L..r' l.;.J
j

.::-lib ~IJ>. ~I..,-

J~ ~~:r:-r. .;':J';J1-1

~)I ~')\S'li)1 I.J)I ~~

.;':J';'fl

lS;:i J)'':J~_:r:- IGJI-.;':J ~"tjl

.j.(b.;'J
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juz'iv
[7 60J
Contents: From Siirah iii, !I5 (Ii\;) to
Sfirah iv, I (15..:01 f.,). Fol. 29b heading of
Siirat un-Nisa' in gilt. 29 leaves.
Lacunce: Between ff. 2 and 3, Siirah iii,
n8-122 (second L.)) = about 3 leaves. Be-

32

middle of the book where the second (:::'" of
the ~ur'an begins.

25

tween ff. 14 and 15 Sfirah iii, 141- (~yail)) r44
= about 2 leaves. Between ff. 22 and 23,
Siirah iii, 153- (~.,)l;.) r60 CAU) = 6 leaves.
Between ff. 26 and 27, Siirah iii, 168- (I~I))
179 (U:lI) = 7 leaves. Between ff. 27 and 28,
Siirah iii, r8r- c':r-) r83 = about 2 leaves.
Between ff. 28 and 29, Sfirah iii, r85- (Iyl)
199 = 9 leaves.

juz'v
26 [7 6I J
Contents: lOa leaves complete in their binding and containing Siirah iv, 28-146.
The first page exhibits a big and multicoloured ornament; at the bottom of the
page, to the left, there are three badly written
lines which tell that the book is a '\,u .....ai). The
next page and that which follows it are filled
only with the following sentence placed in
the middle of the pages: .WlI d w~l)
~L..._I

..:.u.

L. YI (iv, 28).

These words are
surrounded in both pages with ornaments of
different kind in which the following words
are distinctly read, ~)tJ1 I.r.-- I d U--lJ-1 ))-1.
Intervals have been originally left blank under
the verse of the ~ ur'an, and this tends to
prove that the transcription of the Persian
and Turkish translations of the whole work is
contemporary with the transcription of the
text of the ~ur'an itself. The same ornaments with the same features occur in the

juz'vi

27 [762 J
Contents: From Siirah iv, 147 to Surah v,
85; illuminated pages. Fol. 1b half the title;
the second half was on the first of the missing
leaves. Some words omitted in the text are
supplied on the margins. 59 leaves.
Lacunce: Between ff. I and 2, Siirah iv, 147(J~I) 154 (~) = 6 leaves. Between ff. 9 and

Siirah iv, 166-

(t"'-~)

168 (-tLl)

I

leaf.

Between ff. 15 and 16, Siirah iv, 175-

(.~Jj')

la,

Siirah v, 4 (L.) ../..')-1)

=

about 5 leaves. Be-

tween ff. 28 and 29, Siirah v, 17-

(fJ)

=

I

leaf.

=

(~i;.I)

18

Between ff. 51 and 52, Siirah

v, 49- (.....QiYI)) 50

(~I.,.,:JI) = I

leaf.

juz'ix

Co'ntents: From Siirah vii, 86 to Siirah viii,
4I; illuminated headings. Ff. Ib, 2a, title
and beginning of the text. Fol. 45b, a blank
page with the last leaf of viii, 169 (,,:,",~~).
Ff. 46 and 47 are fallen and replaced by a later
hand (seventeenth century?) but without the
Persian and Eastern Turkish translations.
Fol. 64a title of Siirah viii. Fol. 86b an
illuminated pattern. 86 leaves.
Lacunce: Between fl. 2 and 3, Siirah vii,
87-99 (wli}~) = about 8 leaves. On fol. 60a
the eye of the scribe passed from the first four
words of vii, 192 to the same words at the
beginning of vii, 197, but he supplied the
omitted passage in smaller characters on the
margins.

~UR'AN:
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]uz' x
29 [764]
Contents: Siirah viii, 42-76. Siirah ix, 1 ;
9-94. The first leaf is missing with half of
the ordinary ornamentation. The volume
begins ....:...> .",LJ jt; and ends j A ':/ ~, the
first words of the ]uz' being involved in the
missing leaf. 66 leaves.

TEXT

34

2 leaves. Between fl. 27 and 28, from xv,
58- (r;) 65 = 2 leaves. Between fl. 30 and
3 1 , from xv, 78- (~lt.J) 88 (~) = 3 leaves.
Between fl. 32 and 33, from xv, 96- (j~)
xvi, 2 (IJ.Jiil) = 2 leaves. Between fl. 33 and
34, from xvi, 5- (~) 9 = 2 leaves. Between
fl. 37 and 38, from xvi, 17- C.r() 23 (;.fi.) =
2 leaves.
The whole volume consists of IOO leaves.
=

]uz's xiii and xiv
30 [7 65J

]uz' xvi

Contents: The first page which contained
again in an illuminated big ornament the words
~I jl ~ ~./.I ~J (xii, 53) are lost. On fol.
IIb Siiratur-Ra'd (xiii) begins. On fol. I2a
title and beginning of Surat IbrahIm (xiv).
On fol. I3a illuminated head-piece, but as title,
before the words .JJ5x,. ~ (xiv, 30). Ff.
13b, 14ab, blank. On fol. I5a circular and
illuminated ornament. On fl. I5b and 16a
first words of Siirah xiv, 31. On fo1. 17b a
circular pattern. Fol. I8a is blank. On fl. 18b,
19a the title of Surah xv, and the seal of the
last O\vner of the manuscript who was called
-s..)l ~ -:t. jU\ ~. This title may suggest
...
.....
that this last O\vner was an Arab living in a
non-Arab country.
Lacuna;: Between fl. I and 2, from xii, 54(~) 66 (~) = 7 leaves. Between fl. 2 and
3, from xii, 67- (~J) 79 (,:il) = about 8 leaves.
Between fl. 10 and II, from xii, 94- (-.jl) III
(~jJl) = about I I leaves.
Between fl. I I and ,
12, from xiii, 1- (Jjl) 43 (I..~.:) = about 35
leaves. Between fl. 12 and 13, from xiv, 1(..i.;JI) 30 (uli.U) = about 19 leaves. Between
fl. 16 and 17, from xiv, 32 - (;.J-\) 52 ('rl-:!J)
=' about 14 leaves. Between fl. 19 and 20,
from xv, 3- (\~.J) 23 (.:rclJ) = 7 leaves.
Between fl. 25 and 26, from xv, 44- (~) 51
2

31 [766J
Contents: Ff. Ib, 2a, title as above. Fol.
3b, end of Surah xviii (called .f). Fo!. 36a,
title of Surah xx (4). 92 leaves.
Lacunce: Between fl. 2 and 3, from Surah
xviii, 76- (~) IIO (~.J) = 18 leaves. As it
happened above, the eye of the scribe passed, _
on fo1. 6a, from J[; of the beginning of xix, 9,
to J[; of the beginning of xix, 10, but he snpplied the omitted verse in smaller characters.
Idem on fol. Iga for the case of -tUI jJ~ d
(Surah xix, 49). Between ft. 8 and 9, from
Surah xix, 16- (r f ) 21 (~T) = 2 leaves. The
leaf at present numbered 70 should be immediately followed by ft. 85-92, the last of
which ends with Surah xx, 128 (j"":""} This
mistake is due to the binder. Through the
same mistake there arc in this volume the
following leaves belonging to ]uz's 24, 25
and 26:
.
Ff. 71-74 = Surah xxx, 9, 34- (J';""J) 40 ,
the first verse of ]uz' 24 which begins with
verse 33, the equivalent of I page is lacking.
Ff. 75-78, from Sfuah xli, 47- (!}I!) 53 (~),
which form a part of ]uz' xxv. In this ]uz'
the last page of Surah xli is missing. From
]uz' xxvi, we have on fo1. 84, Surah xlvi, 20(~ pJ 22 (~I). This last word ought to be
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joined with fl. 79-83, Siirah xlvi, 22- (L.";) 29
.(if" y)
]uz' xx

32 [767J
Contents: Fol. Ia half-title of the ]uz'.
The twentieth ]uz' begins according to our
manuscript with verse 61 instead of verse 57
of Fliigel's edition. The first words represented are :T.....JI j " r~ Jjl). The other
words, tf.J'YI) w1y-J1 J1>- d l , were written in
the preceding page which has disappeared.
Fol. 3a, title of Siirah xxviii called TSM in
the MS. Fol. 44a, title of Siirah xxix, al'Ankabiit, called ALM. Fol. 45b, circular illuminated pattern. 45 leaves. The vol. ends
with xxix, 43.
Lacuna;: Besides the half-title page referred
to above, between fl. I and 2, Siirah xxvii, 61(J) 93 (~jJl) = about 15 leaves. Between
fl. 43 and 44, Siirah xxviii, 7 1 - (!:k) 88 (",lll) =
13 leaves. Between fl. 44 and 45, Siirah xxix,
2-42 = about 27 leaves.

]uz' xxii

33 [768J
Contents: Fol. Ia half-title of the ]uz',
beginning with lJ-L. j....;), the first words
<\Iy.J) .s. ll ~ ..:...i.i. j") were written in the
previous page which is unhappily very often
missing in this series of manuscripts. At the
top of the page ..i...) I [",lll iJl6]; at the foot
~ ~

. . . Fol. 27b, title of Siirah xxxiv.
Fol. 63a, title of Siirah xxxv. Ff. 40b and
4Ia, circular ornamental patterns followed on
ff. 4Ib, 42a, by illuminated pages containing
the first eight words of Surah xxxiv, 20. 86
leaves.
Lacunce: Between fl. 8 and 9, Siirah xxxiii,
40 - (.4» 41 = I leaf. Between fl. 73 and

74, Siirah xxxv, 14 C.....Q]IJ) = 23 (,":",~~J) = 6
leaves. Between fl. 74 and 75, Siirah xxxv, 25C.•.~J) 27 (j") = 2 leaves. Between fl. 76 and
77, Sfirah xxxv, 29- (~) 32 (~) = 2 leaves.
Between fl. 85 and 86, Siirah xxxv, 44- (JI)
xxxvi, I = I leaf. After fol. 86b, Siirah
xxxvi, 7-26; but the leaf containing xxxvi,
24- (AJ.) 26 (the last three words treated in
an illuminated page with the title iJ16 j" ..fl
..i...)1 .s..lll) has been bound as the first leaf of
No. 34 [769J, where these words take the place
of the missing first four words of ]uz' xxiii.
J~tz'

xxiii

34 [7 69J
Contents: From Siirah xxxvi, 27 to Siirah
xxxix, 32; illuminated headings. Fol. Ib,
the last words of ] uz' xxii (0'-- 5J I j" ~ J)
in an illuminated page at the top of ~hich
the following usual sentence is distinctly read,
..f..) 1 ",lll iJ16 j " J..fl. Fol. 2a, the second
half of the title to ] uz' xxiii, containing at
the top ..f..)\ , last word of the above sentence;
the preceding words were written on the previous page which has disappeared. On this
last page also were found the following words
of the beginning of the J uz' 0\.0"; J'- 1AJ j I L.J .
Fol. 46b, title to Siirah xxxviii (;;). Fol. 76b,
title to Siirah xxxix. Fol. 24b, the words
",lll 'Y\ <\II 'Y in gilt and in a curiously waving
line. 96 leaves.
Lacunce: Before fol. I = the first words of
Siirah xxxvi, 27 (see above No. 33 [768J).
Between fol. 18 and 19, Siirah xxxvi, 72(~¥~) xxxvii, 10 = about 7 leaves.
Between fl. 25 and 26, Siirah xxxvii, 40- (i y....)
77 (t"i) = about 9 leaves. After fol. 96,
Siirah xxxix, 30- (~.,-s- b) 32 = 2 leaves.
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Juz' xxiv

]uz' xxvi

35 [77 0 J

37 [772 J

Contents: From Sflrah xxxix, 33, to Siirah
xli, 46; illuminated headings. Fol. 22b,
title of Sflrah xl. Fol. 72b, title of Sflrah xli
(~, called as in many other manuscripts

Contents: From Siirah xlvi, I to Siirah Ii,
30; illuminated headings. Fa!. la which is
half tom away contains in the middle J..j; r>
[":,, ]~I; at the top .jlA>- \II, and at the bottom

;~\).

~l

go leaves. Fol. gob is blank.
Lacunce: The passage of Sflrah xxxix, 3334 (J~~), i.e. about a page of text, is lacking
altogether; that is to say, with title, probably
2 leaves. The passage xxxix, 34- (J.>.-J)
40 is bound as fl. 7r-74 of No. 31 [7 66].
Another passage, representing probably a
complete leaf, is wanting in Sflrah xxxix, 4r42 (4.:1'-).
Fol. ra begins with xxxix, 42 (..:...i\ L. J ); from
this point the text seems to be continuous to
the end of the ]uz', except that between ft. 8g
and go there is lacking xli, 30- (I}\;) 45 = about
I I leaves.

]uz' xxv

36 [77 r J
Contents: From Sflrah xli, 47 to xlv, 36;
illuminated headings. Ff. rb and 2a, title
page with the words, ..i_jJl 4,.IJ\ i"J6, at the top
and xli, 47, in the middle. Fol. 36b, title of
Sflrah xliii. Fol. 74b, title of Sflrah xliv.
Fol. 8ga, title of Surah xlv (called J.j;).
rog leaves.
Lacunce: Between ft. 2a and 3b, 4 leaves,
containing from xli, 47 (I}\;) to 53 (~), have
been wrongly bound as ft. 75-78 of No. 31
[766J described above. There follows a gap
of about 3 leaves, from Sflrah xli, 53 ().-, ~I)
to Siirah xlii, 4 (~ .p ). The rest of the vol.
exhibits a continuous text.

v->J . ..

Fol. 26b, title of Siirah xlviii.
Fol. 5rb and fol. 52a, a very large illuminated
Siirah title. Fol. 52b and fol. 53a, beginning
of Surah xlix (0\~\), called here IY'..lQ; \I; illuminated pages with J.i11

~\ ~ ~)l

i f )1

~I ~

\~\

in the middle and \Y'.lQ,- \I ;Jy at the top.
Ff. 67b and 68a end with Siirahs xlix and 1
respectively, in both cases with some curious
Silrah titles. Ff. job and 5ra blank. Fa!.
74b, Siirah 1, 60, omitted by scribe but supplied by him on the margin. 89 leaves.
Lacunce: F 01. ra is the second half of the
title; one leaf, therefore, is lost which contained the formula ~ j\ ~~ j\ ~IJ\ r and the
words ;.Jy at the top and 0.,,:t at the bottom.
Fol. rb ends ;-~IJ (xlvi, 2); then follows a gap
of about 16 leaves, extending from Siirah xlvi,
2 (~) to 20 (,,:,,\~). The next 6 leaves
xlvi, 20- (~

pJ

22

(~l) and xlvi, 22- ( j)

2g (<.>' Y'), which are continuous, are wrongly
bound as ft. 84 and 79-83 respectively of No.
31 [766J above described. Fa!. 3b, the last
two verses of Siirah xlvi are altogether missing
with the heading of xlvii. At the top of the
next page in which Siirah xlvii begins there
is the following remark J.,.\!\ J ~l j~-, j{J:

]uz' xxviii

38

[773]

Contents: From Siirah lviii to Siirah lxvi;
illuminated headings. Fo!. la. beginning of
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Siirah lviii, called here 411 ~ ~. Fol. 16b,
Siirah lix. Fo!. 33a, Siirah Ix. Fo!. 39a,
Siirah lxi. Fol. 49a, Siirah lxii. Fo!. 57a,
Siirah lxiii. Fo!. 65a, Surah lxiv. Fol. 75b,
Siirah lxv. Fol. 88a, Siirah lxvi.
In this volume the divine epithets are
generally written in letters of gold. 98 leaves.
Lacunm: Between fl. 4 and 5, Siirah lviii, 5(~J 10 Cr.-..ul) = 6 leaves. Between fl. 23 and
24, Siirah lix, 9 (~I) to the end of the verse
= I leaf. Between fl. 30 and 3I, Siirah lix,
20-21 (~..,.ai), I leaf. Between fl. 36 and 37,
Siirah lx, 4- (~) II C~+:,,"I)) ~~) = 8 leaves.
At the bottom of fol. 98b, Siirah lxvi, 12 (..::....i..a::-I)
to the end of the verse which ends the]uz' =
I leaf.
Fol. 99 is blank.
[Crawford.]

39 [7 89J
420 x 280 mm. 357 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
A large and square volume of the ~ur'an.
Beautifully written in large Naskhi characters, with illuminated headings in various
colours and fine ornamental decorations
throughout. The first two pages which contain Siirah i, and the beginning of Siirah ii have
four lines written in Kiifi with the heading of
the two Siirahs and the usual introductory
formula.
The manuscript was written in 874/I469'
On fo1. 357a is found the colophon on an
illuminated page:
~I ~J""UJI ~\:.,
4..\.... ~

Jl.;- 'l.U ~I
J+:-.. C)l:: ... j.r-)'I
• Il

~I

~

~I jl:...i),~
...

~ L. .,j L.;)

_.

Jo:-:) C)

Fo!. 357b has a more modern writing in which
we are told how many times each letter of the
alphabet is used in the ~ur'an, and how many
verses and words are contained in it according
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to the computation of various commentators.
Many words of this page are damaged. The
footnote informs us that the last owner of this
manuscript, IcT)~, has given it as a wa~f to
the mosque of ~.rJ1 ~ i.r- rJl. The same
word (wa~f) is found several other times
throughout the book.
At the beginning the following inscription
written on a gilt base informs us that the
volume was renovated in II70/I756:

J':- Jl...-

J

'I,lJ\ ~ if ~..rJ1 ~I l.a ~~

o~ ~I} 4.ibl ).J)~:I .,jly) ~)'I ~...wzJ1 ~

~ ~..)' ~

\.J._

~ b..Jl)

• " V• 4..\.... ~ ) "A

J

Jl.;-

'l.UI i f ~I ~~

d1 ~ )..r ~) ~ 'l.UI

J""

The book has broad margins full of useful
annotations, in red and in black ink, explaining
the difficulties of the text.
Complete enumeration of the division into
,-;-,» with '-;-'? C) and '-;-'? ~ but withont
the other divisions. Full display of all the
signs and letters of good reading in blue ink.
[Crawford.J

40 [75 6J
257 x I80 mm. 50 leaves, five lines to
the page.
The fifteenth ]uz' of the ~ur'an, comprising
Siirah xvii and the greater part of xviii.
Naskhi script of a fine bold hand. The
al2j of prolongation is added in red by a later
hand.
Two leaves are missing between fl. 35 and
3 6.

Several pages are marked wa~f, showing that
the book belonged to a religious institution.
No date. End of the fifteenth Christian
century.
The Siirah-titles are illuminated, and so are
the ~, "':"'?, C) and ;~ marks.
[Crawford.J
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41 [683J
305 x 215 mm. 46 leaves, five lines to the
page.
The second ]uz' of the ~ur'an (Siirah ii,
136-253). The manuscript is written like
No. 18 [691J and No. 23 [757J in letters of
gold. Broad margins. Gilt vowels and diacritical points. Circles and other ornamentations in gold and colour in the text and on the
margins. The first two pages are lightlyornamented, with the ~ur'anic Kiifi sentence, lvi,
77, above and below.
A peculiarity of the writing of this MS.
is that a H amza is used below a M adda, wherever this last sign occurs.
The following note has been written by the
French Orientalist, N. Marcel, on fo1. 1b: "Ce
manuscrit d'une magnifique execution renferme la 2e partie du Koran, suivant sa
division en 30 parties
k)' Cette partie
comprend depuis Ie verset 136 de la 2eme
Sourate, jusqu'an verset 253 de la meme
Sourate . . . La cartouche ci-contre en caracteres Karmatiques renferme les mots 'el-djiz
et thdny (partie seconde)."
Fine large Naskhi script. No colophon.
About A.D. 1500. Thick paper. The first
and the last leaves are blank.
[Crawford.J
0
42 [7 4J
860 x 540 mm. 470 leaves of enormously
large and thick bombycine paper, ten lines to
the page. Possibly the biggest ~ur'an in the
world.
Fo!. 468 is a more recent addition by so~e
one who probably designed to complete the
work.
Not dated but having the seal of ~ansul)..
al-Ghiiri (A.D. 15°0-1516), the last but one
of the Mamliik Sultans of Egypt, and formerly
belonging to his mosque at Cairo, in which it
may be presumed to have been written, about
A.D. 1500.

r

The first three pages are entirely in gold
letters; the 'Unwan (of which the lower
portion is a modem French work added to
supply a picture which had been, probably
intentionally, tom away) is a magnificent
example of ornamental art. The headings of
the Siirahs are illuminated with exquisite
taste and beauty. On fo1. 1a we read:

0~

'7'\:5'

J 1".5 0 1.) oj\

~I I.:u,. ~l.JI '7')

lhLJl ~./]I 4.i1)..1

~ jI .;r:>- JI '\lJI r
if J..J; 0)~\ )II ~. )I

r.J.

~) <\.U\ ..;/

....a...rJ\

• •• 6S.W\

~

The deficiency at the beginning, caused by
t.he piece tom away at the bottom of fl. I and 2,
consists of two lines on page I which contain
t.he above-mentioned sentence, and of two
lines on page 4 (Siirah ii). The corresponding portions of pp. 2 and 3 were filled in
with the proper words by the French restorer, but on page 4 he inserted the first
two lines of the third Siirah to fill up the
place, instead of the proper two lines from
Siirah ii, 9-11. On the first page his addition
is similarly false and superfluous, and seems
to be simply a meaningless imitation of the
Arabic script.
The deficiency at. the end is the absence of
the last Surahs from ci to cxiv, which implies
the loss of about 12 leaves, calculating for the
amount of space occupied by the numerous
headings.
On fol. 461 the scribe overlooked t.he vv.
37 and 38 of Siiratul-Insan, but he supplied
them on the margin. On fol. 468b, the verses
"
6- (b...l\) 24 are wanting in the newly added
leaf. Between fl. 469b and 470, from lxxxix,
28 (JI) to xcviii, 5 (~ d:l)\). there are about
3 leaves missing.
The text is written in very large and beautiful Naskhi characters with certain peculiarities as follows :
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J-

d as distinguished from

t."

"

t.

is often written

u:

or ~

"
The letters.), If, .b are frequently written -?,

"

J)

"

to distinguish them from ~, if, J;.
The madda is generally represented by a hamza
preceding the ali] of prolongation. ..:.J sometimes appears as ~ .
The Art Arabe of M. Prisse d'Avesnes contains several coloured facsimiles of the ornamentation in this ~ur'an, which he praises
highly for its beauty. Some instructive particulars are also given as to its provenance. It
was one of the finest MSS. preserved in the
Mosque of I}:ansu1,l al-Ghuri, and was enleve
(which means no doubt stolen) thence in 1858
during the performance of some repairs in the
building; sold to a Greek, he carried it to Paris
where Prisse d'Avesnes put it under the glass
lid of a show-case at the Paris Exhibition.
He was afterwards consulted and gave his
advice with regard to supplying the tom out
portion of the first leaf; and for that pnrpose
he had the MS. sufficiently long in his possession to make the facsimiles given in his book.
The seals referred to by him, and which are
still visible on the first page of the MS., have
been so defaced as to be almost illegible.
They were not perhaps in that condition when
the MS. was first brought to Paris.
~,

~

[Crawford (from Firmin Didot's library).J

43

[7 0 5J

250 x 175 mm. 254 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page.
Complete text of the Kur'an.
Transcribed by MU$taia ibn Na$u1,l al-Lasiki,
as shown by the following colophon written in
gilt letters in 910/1504 :

J

~.~I ~I 1.iA

J'.p J' t.)\ ~J ..u

~l.-;J ?
• ~)UI

crai

~

-'*

44
if ~I 0~ ~ .}--IJI

.Y. ~ ~I ~I ..k~1 ..l: if

Fine Eastern binding with golden carvings,
in the middle of which, towards the opening,
the usual sentence, "no body should touch it
but the purified . . .," is written.
The first two pages and the Surah headings
together with the division marks (.k, ? ' and
,-:-,j>-) are beautifully illuminated in blue, gilt
and white, on yellowish paper. The verses
are separated by circular designs in gilt. The
vowels are in the same black ink as the letters.
No Hamzas. Gilt rulings. Broad margins.
[Crawford.]

44 [754J
370 x 250 mm. 231 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page.
Another copy of the ~ur'an of a fine Naskhi
character, possibly of about A.D. 1525.
Ff. 1b and 2a contain in white letters, on an
ornamented background, the words of Surah
xvii, 90. Ff. 2b and 3a containing the Fatiha
and the beginning of Surah iiare illuminated.
The highest and lowest and middle lines
on each page are in large Naskhi, alternately
gold and blue; above and below the middle
line are seven lines in a small N askhi. On each
outer margin there is an illuminated design.
A later hand has marked in red the juz's
and the Nifi]s. The Sflrah headings, except
that of Surah cxi which lacks a heading, are
illuminated in Nasta'li~. In a fine gilt decorated binding and a board case. Vowels in
black. No Hamzas.
[Crawford.]

45 [797J
245 x 153 mm. 463 leaves, thirteen lines
to the page.
Another manuscript of the ~ur'an.
Five pages at the beginning, and five pages
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at the end are fully illuminated. The last page
cantains rules in Persian verse on the art
of consulting the ~ur'a.n for augur purposes,
entitled: '\lJ1 r'Y6 tolJ Jl;.
Begins:.J\ f:'./"

...r-Y- Jl;

..I... ~

-:>1)
The :MS. is written in a fine Naskhi script
with broad margins. Three lines in each page
are written in large letters, of which the first
and the last are in blue, and the middle one in
gold; these three lines trespass on the ordinary marginal limits reserved to the other
lines written in smaller characters with black
ink. The marks of intonation are in red.
Small pieces of flora] ornament with medallions in the margins occur in the course of
the work.
The first page contains five seals, partially
blotted out, of the different owners of the MS.
The biggest one at the top reads "l.:, .),~ .:>I~ -Ub.No date; possibly sixteenth century. The
division into '-;J j>, • ..f;-, .....,i..aj (no others) is
marked in red on the margins. Signs of good
reading and intonation in the text itself.
[Rylands, 4597.J

46 [52J
223 x 170 mm. 441 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
Another copy of the :f5:ur'an in an extraordinarily slanting type of letters with very
thick horizontal strokes.
It is the most carelessly written l,{ur'an that
I have seen. Many verses have been omitted
by the copyist who does not seem to have been
an Arab. There are many mistakes of spelling.
For instance in Surah ii, vv. 66-80, we have the
following anomalies of writing: .:>t5' for 1).:>t5';
first ~ of v. 69 omitted; final alif of lit;
omitted; ~; for ~;; ..:..~I\...JI for ..:..~IAJI ;
~.;JI ~I) for ~.;JI ~~); the second member
of ~t::-- repeated twice.

The characteristic mark of this manuscript
is that two nouns or a particle and a noun
are frequently joined together: ~I for JI
li.-..;, ~ for ~ J. The letter ~ is written
like a J but a small ~ is formed over it. In
case of two H amzas at the beginning of a
word, the first one is written separately <\\1: for
-<\\\1.
~
Many lines have been blotted out or covered
with a thin piece of paper, and the contents
have been readjusted to suit the standard text
of the Kur'an.
The words beginning a ] uz' and the headings
of the Surahs are written in red ink.
Fine binding on which appears thrice the
l,{ur'anic sentence: "let no one touch it but
the purified."
Four leaves at the beginning and two at the
end have been supplied by a later hand.
No colophon. Possibly sixteenth century.

.

[Bland.J

47 [I8J
213 x 145 mm. 330 leaves, thirteen lines
to the page.
A manuscript of the l,{ur'an, written in an
easy Naskhi, the Surah headings being usually
in red.
Inside the binding we read in pencil the
initials, S.H.L. £2 2S., and on page I: "Mr.
Lewin."
The final words of a Surah are very often
written in the middle of the heading of the
next Surah.
On fol. 322b a marginal gloss refers the first
verses of Surah lxxxvi to "yf-A 0: ..u), and a
second one explains the Arabic word ~T;l1 by
the Turkish~.s' f". Likewise vv. 6, 8, 9
of Surah lxxxvii are referred to the same
Walid on fo1. 323a. On fo1. 325 vv. 1-8
are referred to Abu Bakr, and vv. 8-12 to

J
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.....A.l> .f. ~ I. On fo1. 328b the first verses of
Surah cvi are referred to J:IJ .:t. ...r"~

r,

The division into
~.?, ~ k (no others)
is marked in red on the margins. No signs
or marks of good reading and intonation. No
colophon. About A.D. 1650. Broa.d margins.
[Bland.]

48 [5 0 J
133 x 75 mm. 452 leaves, fourteen lines
to the page.
A neat pocket copy of the ~ur'an with red
and blue edges.
On fo1. Ia we read the signature of Anqueti1
Duperron.
Not dated but not before A.D. 1700. Good
Naskhi script and a beautiful leather binding.
The division into ~ k, ? , L..J, ~, d;
is marked in red on the margins. The system
of good reading and intonation is also in red
together with the first two words of each
Juz' and the Sfirah headings.
[Bland.J

49

[IJ

272 X 175 mm. II40 pages with nine Arabic
and nine Persian lines to the page.
A good manuscript of the ~ur'an with an
interlinear Persian translation.
At the beginning there is the following donation in French: "Je legue . . . un Aleoran,
ecrit en lettres d'or sur veliss bleu , Ie meme ,
dit on, que Ie calife Omar 1isait 1es vendredis,
aux fideles assembles dans la Grande Mosquee.
Apolog, Orientaux de Blanchet N. 37 a Paris,
170 4."
The first four pages, especially the first two,
are illuminated in gilt and colour, as are the
SUrah headings, the J uz' s and the other marks.
Some pages are slightly injured by worms.
The colophon gives the date of the MS.
(III4/170z) and the name of the copyist:

~ ~ J;.;\.:.. .:t. ~ ~ J;.;\.:.. ..ull
~ ~I ;

r

If

r

C;.J\J

;S~J --All ~

d

J

~

. r)UI

Gilt and blue rulings. Broad margins.
Beautiful binding with different kinds of gilt
patterns on the covers.
A loose invoice of John Cochrane, 108 Strand,
for sale to " Bland, Esq., Jun., dated May II,
1830."
On fly-leaf 2b: "Pearson's copy." "From
Sir Warn. Ouseley." "S. Weston, ApI. II,
1807." A sale catalogue slip says it was
" brought from India by the late Maj. Pearson."
The Arabic text is written in a clear and
beautiful Naskhi hand and in black, while the
Persian translation is in a minute Ta'li15: and
in red. Surah i has no translation.
The first words of Surah ii (v. I) are translated as follows:
Persian: ~X.J.:I X ~ ~ l.:.(" 'y. 1 ~I djJl 0\

"~w "\.J
Full indication of ..J~, L..J, ~, ~ and
~k
on the margins within spheric gilt ornaments. The signs of good reading and intonation in red.
[Bland.]
.".J'6j1t' j

50 [9J
A roll of paper with the following dimension: diameter of the cylinder when the paper
is rolled up, 16 mm.; full length of the
scroll, I I ft. 6t ins.; breadth (no margins),
60 mm.
Complete text of the ~ur'an. Surah i, with
the first three verses of Surah ii are written in
a beautiful Naskhi surrounded with a row of
flowers in red, blue and gilt strokes. Only
the headings of these two Surahs are in red.
From 0~Y. ~ (ii, 3) till the end the script
is very thin and in a negligent Naskhi. The
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roll is composed of a series of ornamentations
sometimes continuous and sometimes interrupted, and their lines of demarcation is the
text of the ~ur'an. The minute Naskhi in
which the text is written has been used to
produce, when not observed closely, the effect
of a sort of shading in black and red. The
Siirahs are introduced by the Basmalah, but
there is no help to the eye to find them.
Many textual ornaments are shaped in red ink,
but generally the text is written in black.
The text is so skilfully but also so fantastically
interwoven together in the small blank spaces,
that it is difficult to find out where a given
verse is placed. The ~ur'an seems to have
been written in this fantastic way in order that
it might be borne as an amulet by some
Mu1:).ammadan prince.
The script cannot be older than A.D. 1750.
For a similar roll d. Paris 57I.
[Bland.J

51 [IOJ
Another roll of paper similar in every respect to No. 50 [9J described above. The
only difference is that the red is more frequently used. There are also some small
margins wanting in the first roll. The dimensions are as follows: breadth, 77 mm.;
length, 12 ft. 3t ins.; diameter when rolled up,
about 17 mm.
No date, but probably written at about the
same time as 50 [9J i.e. A.D. 1750.
[Bland.]

52 [6J
175 x lIO mm.
152 leaves, twenty-one
lines to the page.
A well-Wlitten copy of the ~ur'an, with gilt
and coloured rulings, broad margins, and fine
Naskhi script.
The Siirah headings, the first two pages and
the page bearing the colophon, are illuminated

50

in gold and colour, with flowers. The lJizbs
and the sajdahs (no other divisions) are marked
in red on the margin.
Bound in smooth old Turkey morocco,
profusely and tastefully gilt and wrapped in a
leather case.
The following colophon written on fo1. 152b
gives the name of the scribe with some other
incidents:
r-!'../.I rli\'1 ';;1 ~

J'-

~.rJ1 ~I I.:u.. r W\

JW:-I ~ ~.J ~ 0 1.;J1

~b. r-!'./.I .u-\ 0~

0 1.;J1 j..1 ~ J~I .)L..:.JI

rJ

~\k..

'rl)\'IJ

;J.Jl:-J1 ~I 0'" ~.rJ1 ~I Ii. ~ •••
,,:-1.,> rL.~

.J ~I

~I.;JI ~I j..1)::1I u.k....\ .)\:.....\'1

~ ~J . . . '0\kL ,,~IJ t'"~ ~J L:..L.
j..~JI ~Ull (sic) ~l...J1 ~I '-? ~..ill ~I 0'"
. .J~I

No date.

J'- J2.

.J. ~..wl ~

Probably eighteenth century.
[Bland.]

53 [80 4J
145 x 87 mm. 199 leaves, twenty lines to
the page.
Another manuscript of the ~ur'an. The
writing is a fine Turkish Naskhi with thin gilt
rulings. Ff. Ib, 2a and all the titles of the
Siirahs are illuminated. Many letters and
other signs of good reading are written in red
in the text itself.
The ] uz' s and the N i~fs (there are no
Thulths and 'Ushrs) are written on the margins with illuminated signs. A sign resembling an illuminated star marks the ends of
verses.
The outside and inside of both covers have
ornaments in the form of flowers.
No date. About A.D. 1780.
[Rylands, 52201.J
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54 [82rJ
2r5 x r60 mm. r7 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
The fourth j uz' of the ~ ur'an or from Siirah
iii, 86 to iv, 28.
No colophon. The writing is a clear but
ugly Naskhi within red and blue rulings.
The Rub's and Thu11lns are indicated in red
on the margins.
From two notes pasted inside the cover it
appears that the manuscript is of Achenese
. origin (the most northerly part of the island of
Sumatra). No date. About A.D. 1800.
[Crawford.J

55 [805J
r64 x 94 mm. 529 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
. A complete copy of the ~ur'an.
Dated 1274/1857 :
.,1.>-)11 p~.
~

J

0Y";"'J

.Jw?.,)~

\ ~j 1 \..u.

~.,)L:J

C.,)l :u....

($?)l1

J:1.>.1\

.J...,...

~J\

i l.;~ ~? .;;

GJI k

C)

If

tilJ

0t.WIJ --..iJ)l1

..ff-

~ ~ JI

.ff-

The juz's, Nt"sJs, Thulths, and 'Ushrs are
marked on the margins with some red ornaments. Titles of Siirahs in red. Complete
system of good reading marked in the text
itself. The names of the Siirahs are written
at the left corner of each leaf on the obverse
side of the page.
The writing is a clear Indian Naskhi on a
thin Indian paper. Red and blue rulings.
Ff. rb-2a illuminated.
Fol. 524a contains a list in Persian of the
number of times each letter of the alphabet
occurs in the text of the ~ur'an. Fol. 524b
contains another list in Persian of·the complete
number of the .klUl\, .:")I~\, .:"LJ(JI, .:"IJ}-l,
.:,,~~\ and .,)."..J\
Fol. 526a contains the list
0

of the names of the ~ur'an and fol. 526b the
names of its readers. Ff. 527-529 are blank.
[Rylands, 52204.]
II
COMMENTARIES ON THE ~UR'AN

56 [546J
280 x 225 mm.
lines to the page

280 leaves, twenty-one

Title: ~~I
THE REVEALER
The well-known commentary on the ~ur'an
by <.>?)I ../ u: ~v r'~1 y,!, who died in
528 / I I33·
The manuscript contains only the second
volume of Zamakhshari, and the Siirahs
explained in it are vi (An'am)-xvii (Banu
Isra'il).
The title of the work is written (fol. 1a) in
ornamental white Kiifi letters, on coloured
background, as: ~~\ If jl:!\ cj\, "The
Second Rub' of the Kashshaf," but above
an owner has written ~~I If Jl:!\ ~. The
whole work would have given about four
volumes of the size of the present MS.
Begins: if.,)'}IJ .:"Iy-J\ jl> ($.>.1\ '\\.l ..w...l
0

o0}~

r+:..I.

IJ.}\ .:t.>.1\

~ .,)}IJ

Jy-io

o..l>- \)

Ends:

J..

.:"Wl;J\

~J

J \ ($~.

~

If i)WI ~\ \~l ~ ~l 0~

c..u..
~.
....lk.J\.
..t..~

uJ\
')\
- --..iJI .JI.b~IJ . . . ~.

oUJ\ l=L.J

Siirahs vi-x have illuminated headings.
The sentences of the ~ur'an, except at the
beginning of each Siirah, are written in red,
.::.J,; 0t;, freas are also the words, .::.J,;
quently used by the author.
The title-page contains inscriptions by various owners of the MS.: ~. ~ ~ ~ ..u--I
0

0

0
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~Jrll ~..wl

J:1>-

<..2'..w1 who bought it from

~I ~ in 1250/1834, ..4>- j.4AlI .Yo I (the rest

of the name obliterated),

.4> Lt.

..wall Lt.

~

~)'11

in II55!1742.
There are many marginal notes in which
good writers are sometimes quoted for the
interpretation of a given verse. From the
final note on fol. 280a we know that it was
Madhhabti, the first above-mentioned owner,
who added most of these notes.
The MS. appears to be written by two different hands. Ff. 1-163 are in a beautiful
and clear Naskhi, and ff. 164-280 are in a
somewhat more negligent script. Two lines
of the colophon of this second part have been
purposely erased, but the date of the MS. 749/
1348 has been left intact: J.iY\ ~,)k;- ; j- J
~r ZL....:--J .J:~)J ~ :U-J. The first part is
perhaps about fifty years earlier; and in it
ff. 66-67 are also by a different contemporary
hand, i.e. about r60 years after Zamakhshari's
death.
The MS. is vowelled throughout, and in good
state of preservation. The first verse of each
Surah is written in thick black characters.
[Crawford.J

57

[25J
294 leaves, thirty-three

305 X 200 mm.
lines to the page.
A volume lettered on the lower edge of the
leaves: 0 1.;)1 ~ ~I .r::l l cY L-Ijl ~I.
.0~ ~'1 r~1
This intitulation signifies that it is the
fourth volume of the
~I r l l
THE OCEAN

A commentary on the ~Cur'an by Abu
~ayyan, whose full name is 0t;> .Yo 1 J ....ul ~·I

~..u'11 ~u.;JI

in 745/1345.
-

54

J&-

..:.~ ~ Y. Lt. ..4>-, who died

The numeration, which is old, and treats
the first leaf of this fourth volume as fol. 2,
leads us to infer that there was formerly a
preliminary leaf with a title. A leaf at the
end is also wanting.
The part of the ~ur'an commented upon is
from Surah xxxi (Lu~man) to lxxviii (an-Nab')
v. 20 (inclusive).
The manuscript has the bookplate of John
Haddon Hindley, and belonged after him to
Mr. Lewin who has written in pencil on the
fly-leaf: "Commentary on several chapters
of the Aleoran, from chapter 31 (Lokman)
to chapter 77. Q. by al-Baidhawi-sed v.
De Sacy Anthol. Gramm.. p. 48 not 56or al Zamakhshari." The inscription on the
edge had been overlooked.
On the obverse of the first leaf an old hand
has written the names of all the Surahs from
Lu~man to the end, but it seems unlikely
that this fourth volume ever contained them
all.
The commentary of Abu J:Iayyan is useful
for ~uranic exegesis, and, owing to the great
number of authors quoted, it is important
for a complete historical sketch of all the
commentators and poets.
The Surah headings are in red and the
verses of the ~ur'an commented upon are
not taken one by one, but by groups of several
of them. These are written in black ink as
the rest of the text, but are distinguished by
the sentence Jl.u <11; in red; a new author
quoted is introduced by Jl;, also in red. No
colophon. Written in a good and close Naskhi,
about A.D. 1550. Ff. 134-164 are in a thinner
script. Gilt rulings. Oriental binding with
gilt edges.
[Bland.]
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58 [66r]

Jl..;- 41I.J ~ -w-,i .,;--\ J

230 X r06 mm. 36r leaves, seventeen lines
to the page.
No title, but the manuscript contains the
first part of :

..1.::;)

I~ ~I ~I
,,,:",lyJ~ ~I

The MS. is crammed with marginal notes
which are often longer than the text. A few
of them are marked at the end as coming from
.~

COMMENTARY OF THE TWO JALALS

A commentary on the
~~I ~.JI .w>-I J

..4>-

I~ur'an

begun by

'l.UI~ Yo I 0'...J1 J)\:;--,

who died in 864/r459, and finished by his more
famous pupil ~ cs. 1 J u.>-)I ~ 0'...\l1 J~

if~I,

who died in 9rr!r505.
MaD-alli wrote on Siirah xviii to the end,
and SuyGti added the commentary on Surahs
i-xvii. The present MS. contains Suyuti's
part (i.e. the first seventeen Silrahs) with the
exception of Surah i (F iiti~lah) which was the
last to be written.
Begins (after the basmalah): ..::..~I L. I";""
'~]I

r>.PI ~\.;JI ~ ~

~ ..4>- 0'...\l1

JJI

J~

i f .Y") .,;[;

~:>I;.JI

d..-)WI r!WI iL. \II <\All

J:»:.J I

.w>-I

JI ~)j~1

oJy

L. r:.....-;-) c-' ~; ~Ji
•.>/\11

Ends: d_ f

~I)I ~b. ~I

j

.,;--T

o\l ~.~) l..\l) ~ ~ .>.:01 'l.L1 ..LJ..I

.~I 'l.UI) ~Jrll

.,;--T

JI ..1.L..JI j

The last line of the epilogue (fol. 36rb),
if not transcribed f-om· another copy of the
author's autograph (d. Ind. Off., 99), would
seem to show that the copyist's exemplar was
Suyuti's fair copy: u
Jl..;- 411 ~J ~Jy Jl;
A

V)

.I~ \I I ~() 4:W l •.:) 21::'-: ~ J Iy

V)
4.J:-:)

r- ..l>- \I 1 P'_ ~ li-

;Jj'..wl WI i f ~k.J ~ ~~J\l1 iY. ~
'>..l>-I ~ .;- U',) L. • ~J\I I i Y_ ~::! ~IA

~)I ~ Jl..;-

411 Jl ~I <\Al;" ~.

~ ",L.~J ~ '\,lll ~

J':-

4:wl..;)

~~I ';'~I ~ cs.1 ~

The words of the ~ur'an are given in short
clauses and in red ink without vowels; the
commentary is in black. On the margins
there are Roman numbers and a few notes
in pencil added by a French owner, who has
also added a slightly incorrect description,
pasted within the cover of the MS.
No date. The writing is a coarse Egyptian
Naskhi of about A.D. r750'
[Crawford (from Caussin de Perceval's
library).]

59 [544J
275 x r95 mm.
to the page.
Title:

475 leaves, thirty-one lines

~,-:""Iy

HIGH GIFTS

The title which is written upon the gold
ornament of the first page: ~ u\l y ~
~I), refers to the celebrated commentary
known in India as J-:-> ~. It contains
the full text of the Kur'an written in red
ink, in single words or short clauses, explained in black ink in Persian.
---It is the work of ~ts::Jl ~I}I J':- J ~,
the author of the

-

~

.
Ji.,i \, who died in

9 ro / r 50 5·
On the folio before the first leaf of the text,
a later hand has added a table of the Surahs.
On the back of the first leaf there are five
impressions of a seal,' and an inscription
recording the ownership of " Abu Bakr Beg,"
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besides another by " Nasim ben Mu!?tafa Abu
Bakr Beg," probably father and son.
Begins in Persian: ~I J..ols: ~I; ~ .:,\ ~

notes: (a) three rhymed lines are added at
the end, in the hand of a man weakened by
age, with the final note: .u-I .I.Al yo ~ Je ~

~) 0\11) ~ ~U:. ~L,--, ;~ Jly.. lk Jl:-- u-::"'l;-)

.... }~ .ijJ1 ~ ~r-ll

·r

Ends: c,}-.o J.~ J"--,\;,I ~ f

u-:l

~"

.:rJ

'\lJ 1 L........

f

l ;;-

u~ JLW (":(,..)

'\lJI li~> . . .

"J..j

'rl J..J-\ '\.l! ~ '\lJ\ ~I--,)

The binding in maroon Morocco is a :fine
gilt imitation of Oriental work.
The name of the copyist is not mentioned,
but the date, 949/r542, is given in the following
1 ~) ~J
colophon: ~)I ~i", ",:-,l£1 rf

t'.Jl

;~I rf ~.L......;) ~~J,

L"';

~A.... ("1).1 ~,JI

J

'~.J?I

The manuscript was therefore written thirtyseven years after the author's death. The
writing is a minute, but clear, Persian Naskhi.
Gilt rulings. Very few marginal notes.
According to a chronogram found on the
last page ~usain finished his work in 899/r494.
From the introduction we learn that the work
wa.s begun in 897/r492.
[Crawford.J

u~ I .J.-..Il 1 '-;-'~; (b)

an
inscription in Turkish is written on the first
page (after Khafaji's death) to the following
effect: .k> d.. J>./'.~~ ~..u.. f..I. .d,. .\.'
. . .GI..Yo
J.$

~JA:kl;

from which it is to be inferred
that the MS. is also an autograph of Khafaji.
Even if all the MS. is not an autograph the
marginal notes written in black are certainly
by Khafaji himself.
Begins: ,,)-1 if=.. . ~I.u> --'f ~ ~1 d ~

--,,,--,1)

)~I ~

,)I)iJI

;)\;" .:..it( W; ~)

.. r)J1 J
.~)

Ends:

oW

(,)t( (,)1) ..:."WS:::JI ~.a .y ...;,->\ yaJ

..u.. L:;

~ W\

..l> I

;,,~j

The work is dedicated in the preface to
the Shaikh ul-Islam ~~~ J ~_. The MS.
is lettered on the edges as ~J~I ~ ",:-,4-:-.
From the above information we may entitle
the work:

.~)~~

--,;1

;--'y

C/ w>~

.s:--W-I ~I-

"

60

[60rJ

258 x r45 mm. 74 leaves, twenty-one lines
to the page.
The celebrated commentary on the ~ur'an,
entitled J.j:J1 --"}I, by J.$ J . ../ u: '\lJ1 ~
~)~I ,

who died in 685/1286 (d. on this date,
Paris 86r), has had many glosses and supercommentaries written on it. The present
manuscript contains glosses on Bai<;lawi's
commentary on Sl1rah xiv (Nl1r) by u: .u-l
~~I ..s:--W-I .J.-..Ill "':-'~ ../

u:

J.$,

who died

in r069/r659.
Khafaji's name does not occur in the text
itself but it is taken from the two following

No date. Written in an elegant Nasta'li~
(probably by the author himself), about A.D.
r640. Fine Turkish binding of the seventeenth century. The style of the author reflects something of the golden age of Arabic
literature. On the margins there are short
headings in black and red. Baicjawi's text is
introduced by 0\1; in red.
On fo1. ra we are informed that a certain
Sulaiman bought the book in 14th Sha'ban,
II92fr778, for the sum of seven piastres and
a half.
There are four badly stamped seals. The
MS. seems to be different from that in Khed.
Libr. (i, 181).
[Crawford.]
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[337J
240 X 160 mm. 79 leaves, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen or nineteen lines to the page.
Title:
~!I r~

60

on the cover r~ ~
......Q....~ ;.Jy ~ J~I. A European hand has
written on the reverse of the fly-leaf, "The
History of Joseph."
[H amI'It on' 1
Lettered in

Nasta'li~

J

SEA OF LOVE

III

A commentary on Siirah xii (Yiisuf). No
author's name occurs in the manuscript unless
the copyist (.J~ i~) ~I";'b .J;A)l1 (see below)
may himself have been its first writer, which,
however, does not seem to be very probable.
Begins: ~I~y. 0~ j.J1 0~ lS~1 ~ J..J-I

ORTHOGRAPHY AND GOOD READING
OF THE ~UR'AN

62 [264J
x 145 mm.
the page.
Title:

.~jJ ;J,Y-I ~J c..b.J 0~~JI .;:.j)lJ

Ends: .WI

J';;

~

......Q.... Y.

~I

J";

~

o~

i.5Y

<-:J.fa'

~ lS~1 4.1l~ d'J ~JI 0:"". d'

~\ 0\;"" o.~T .Jy!

$

o~~ ~J 0y.l:J1 (~I-,
.~I~

The text of the ~nr'an commented upon is
embraced in clauses and adorned with vowels.
The work is full of anecdotes of an apocryphal character, but good authorities are also
quoted.
The date of the MS., 1233/1817, the country
in which it was written and the name of the
copyist are found in the colophon:
;.Jy ~...i:ll <-:J~\ 1..iA

..I>.r:

j"

tI.)1

2J

pi

.:jJ ~I

r-:. ,,;,,~I ~I~ ~ ~

J.-

.:Il:-li .}>l

..1>.

p..

j"

~-4J1 ~I

j"

~~L.J ~\ ~

-u

~b.JI ely

0#1 ~ j

j"

eJI ";,,liJl

THE PERSUADING BOOK

A work on the collection, orthography and
various readings of the ~ur'an by J/y.1 ~lJ-1
JI..IlI lS.;JI 0~ J

-

444/ 1053.
Begins: J

......Q....Y.

~I iY.
~I

~ .ijll Jy.J ;l!J ~ ~I
~ 0;t:J ..:J:'J

.~l u~ r~ .J.,.,)\11 d' .u..~J

The writing is a negligent but clear Indian
Naskhi. No rubrications. A few marginal
notes in Persian by another hand; and in
the first leaves some Arabic words explained
in Persian between the lines of the text itself.

0l~,

who died in

0~ J/y.1 ~lJ-1 J\;

~I d' ~.J.JJ ~

~IJ

l...,.-u

-

0 1 ~ ~I ";,,tSI..iA . . . JI..Il\ lS.;J\ 0~

."'G
j"

..w.... J

~ J

~..J..JI

.Jlv)ll

jA.1

j"

~........ L.

......>lv

Jl..;

1.~

~I

iYf

~ ~I JIj'JI )L. J iL:JIJ ;~\J ~jJIJ

~..Il c:-"" dJ~

j"

~I ~I L.J

~ ~I ~.J 0~ J

-u

.J;A)l1 r'~ ~ .J~ i~ .:II.".JI u~.J1..Il1 j

139 leaves, eleven lines to

210

..u~

"':k

Lu:.J ~ ~

0~ ~;:o,; __ iL.)l1 d'

.u..

~I ~I ~I }L. d'J

The order of the work is in babs.
In the last chapter, beginning on fol. 94b,
the writer has gathered all the various readings
that he could find in the manuscripts of his
time, and in quoting good authorities, he
has preserved readings that are not found
in similar compositions.
From fol. rr6b till the end there is a long
epilogue in which the author sums up his
previous statements, and adds fresh information on the different transcriptions of the
sacred text. It begins:

~UR'AN:
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ORTHOGRAPHY

~ L. ~ jc I..i.. (sic) ";-'~ J ~\ W JIJ

dl~ j...,\ .)1.:..>.1.) .......o-W\ iY~" r.Y ,,1.,\

.t\

J

o~

~;l( J y\ ~j..

Important words overlined in red.
Broad margins. No date. Nineteenth century. Good Indian Naskhi.
The title of the work nowhere occurs in
the text of the MS., but it is found in an
inscription added inside the cover by Colonel
Hamilton's cataloguer.
[Hamilton.]

63 [23 6J
280 x 164 mm. 203 leaves, six lines to
the page.
A treatise in verse on the variant readings
of the ~ur'an, used by the seven eminent
readers generally acknowledged.
The body of the book is written in a handsome Indian Naskhi, about A.D. 1660; but
the first nine, and the last two, leaves are
supplied by a later hane!..
This is without indication of title and
authorship, but it is the work generally called
~I..:J\ (;~ll), the full title of which is :
~4:l\ ~JJ ~L.\'\ ~.?

.

.

AMULET OF DESIRES AND ASPECT
OF CONGRATULATIONS

The author is .....a:>- .:t. o~ .:t.

r- LQI \

~ Yo\

~ I..:J\,

who died in 590/rr94. His work
became very popular, but much of it is taken
from ,p.-:J\
. - ...... ~ of ad-Dani, about whom see
the preceding manuscript.
Begins: ~.)~; : \'J\ r-k.iJ\ j djJl r-~ .;:.,\~
.~yJ

l..:>.)

~~.)

The title of the MS. is given in Persian
in the, inscription on the fly-leaf by Colonel
Hamilton's cataloguer as follows:
~

.)1 j ..:..lj .)~ ~l;.

oJ....<:t,

From fol. IOa to fol. 6ra, that is the ancient
part of the MS., the poetical text is accompanied by a literal commentary which exceeds
in length the words of the text itself.
The order of the chapters slightly differs
from the list given in Berlin 594. On the last
page of the old writing (f01. 207b) there are the
three red seals about which see No. 197 [405].
Well rubricated. Very broad margins.
[Hamilton.]

64 [235J
282 x r65 mm. 237 leaves, twenty-three
lines to the page.
Title:
~L:YI ~.r ( f J ~L..J\

P

TREASURE OF MEANINGS IN THE COMMENTARY ON 1!IRZUL-AMANI

A commentary on the ijirzul-Amiini contained in the preceding manuscript, by .:t. .w:.
0J~1

#\ ~J.J\ ~\

djJ\~ Yo \ ~,

0'. .v-I ~ ~.:t. .v-I

who died in 65 6/ r2 58 .
Written in a plain Naskhi. The words of
the text commented upon are in red ink
and vowelled. Injured by worms, and many
small holes are found here and there in all
the leaves. There is no date, but the writing
belongs to about A.D. r640. The margins of
several leaves have disappeared, and have
been replaced by a better polished paper.
, Three leaves (g-rr) are written by a better
hand.
The author of the original piece is here
(fol. 2a) called ~I..:J\ ..J..~I r..-Rll Yo!. The
commentator's part is divided each time into
two portions designated by letters C. and J'
written in red.
On ff. IOb-r4a the author gives a short
history of the twenty-one readers of the
~ur'an and fixes the year of their death.
Ff. 235b-237a contain some traditions about

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
the ~ur'a.n and general Mul).ammadan practices.
There are three seals in the book. One of
them reads Ja.../' ~ JJ. (fol. I); the other
two contain the name of ;~ JJ. ~ with
the date 1065/1654 (fl. Ia and 235a).
The margins are crammed with notes mostly
in Persian.
On fol. I5a are found the letters which
indicate in the ~ur'an the reading of each
of the above twenty-one readers:

2u
~..i.

(I), 0)n; (,":-,),

(~), ~ J\ (~),

0'.;)

(.J),)/ ):1 (C), ~.;)~ {-k), Lf'r' (~),
f~ JI (~), il.:.A> (J), ()§':. JI (i)' ~~ (0),

(0),

~

~.f.\ (lf~, ~

(t),

JlS (.;),

,)~ (J),

;7 (~), ~ C,.;.),

.:.,.;\J-I .f.1

(If), ~';J,)

(..::,,).

The work begins: 0\';JI Jjl ~jjl 41
W; ~J

0

0

0

~IJJ ~tS ~l:..

41S ~?\ ~:-""' .Y

i y...J1 ~.Y'

Jf--

i.,wl ~Y' ~J

.Y

l..: J.....u

and ends (£01. 235a): -:.J jl
oj,..\" iJl)

..w--\

LlQ;J ~I

~ ~I -:.Jjl W t..~')I\J

[Hamilton. J

65 [406J
222 x 130 mm. 90 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
Title as written in Persian on the first page:
~J.i)~ ~;)

,,:",lS"

by ~...u)~\ .;# J JJ. k
.f.1, who died in
560 / rr64·
The book begins with the following piece
of poetry which contains the rules of a good
reading in case of a M adda :

JI

~:--\JJ

0\.)\ ;.;I.AJ r-'Y\ 0 1 ~\; ~J

0

0

0.k..Y' ~..J~J

0

oJ"",))I J ~.,JI ~

In it all the pause-letters used in the text
of the ~ur'an are enumerated.
All the sacred text is not reproduced in the
work, but all the words about which there
is a pause to be observed are quoted. These
pause-marks correspond with the Pu"l!"I!iimes
used in the Syriac Bibles.
A treatise in Persian is appended on fl. 87-90
on the various abbreviations (to the number of
twenty) used in the ~{ur'an; we may entitle
it: 01.;11 ..::"lj)A';; it begins: 41\ ~J-.I 01..~

or'

J.il

-=--::

"'~

JI;

~ Lr...;Ijl j

..::,,1),...;

J\.;

The colophon (fol. 86), which contains the
date of the manuscript, I2I2/I797, and the
name of the scribe, is :
~ iJ Jj.l\ 0-",: ,,:",\~\J ~~ '":-'~\

~\ i-"......ill ~A... j

J

~) <\IIJ ~ ",U\

i\~1 i? k
• ~ ",U\

.ft

J-

(jA

~.; JI ~\JI ~I ~tS;~\ 0'"
JJ.

oj". .::.,..,.; ,Jj
JJ.

41,...,.;

0J.r-!I J dJ'J

ri':Ai:-

~\J ~L.J
~,) ~\

41\

The writing is an Indian Naskhi. The
words of the ~ur'an are in black and red but
the pause-marks are always in red.
[Hamilton.]
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A TREATISE ON THE PAUSES TO BE OBSERVED IN READING THE ~UR'AN

o~ ~J ,aJ ;~J :

Then follows a preface which is not from
the pen of Sajawandi: 4...ai J~ I~ '\l.l ~,

i.J'Y ~IJ

230 x 130 mm. 153 leaves, twenty-five
lines to the page.
Title:
~\J~ 4.9J..,-J1 ~.J\ ( f
COMMENTARY ON THE BEST POEM
KNOWN AS RA'YAH

A commentary on Shatibi's metrical treatise
entitled .k..LaAII ,,:,,1)'\ ~, "The Best of Similar

~UR'AN:

ORTHOGRAPHY

Poems," on the proper method of writing and
spelling the ~ ur' an.
The commentator's name does not appear
in the text, but it is given in the intitulation
above the table added at the· beginning. He
was J:1> u: ./ u: ~\.J.\ u~\ yt J ...J\ 0L..J.

At the beginning and at the end are the
three red seals of some Indian library from
which the Hamilton Collection has so many
MSS., and about which see No. 197 [40SJ.
The title of the work is written in two
different ways, at the beginning (fo1. vb) as:

l.S":)I
lS~\, who died in 73 2/ 1331.
.
Begins: . . . ,)\(II

J

~ l...J \

c::'

~.rJ\ ~A.Jl

~\ ,-?..'J\ JJJ ~I

jS" ..,., lS' J LSI Jl..;

A mu~addima with three preliminary
precede the book:
Fo!. 2a: 4;~ 0~:' ~.l:5J\ ~ ~:JI i.)
Fol. 3a : ~ l:S) ~~.;-l\
0l:. J

fa~ls

fa~ls.

From a note on fol. 153a, it appears that
the book was composed in 700/1300 :

J

0:.i;'\l1

.r! ~W\

,Yo
..,.,.J

4.A~t if

V'

67

~I.:' ~j

*

if

?

~-~L.,

~ \.:11 ~ I
\.....~11,

p'.

J 'is'J...:-.

0'!'}:' c.."';

"~~ ~

0:.Jl.QJ\, j;~J\

r>

Jl..;

,-?.Jyt>)\ll ~l J:\ ~I,... ,li\ll ,,~

~I

V'"-.J

c: IJI

l.':l.) ....,.ill, ~,

~\,l

t!

[438]

A

.)~?I.:.J\ J,.a!l ~\1 ~\ ~~

(sic) ~~l ~.)~ i f 0:f-"JI)

(.r- . ,.,lS'

212 x 145 mm. 46 leaves.
'The volume, which is transcribed by three
different hands, contains three different works
as follows:

~, ~ ~J.Qi..J1 ~~ ~l.Q.J\ if t.}-l\ ~, ~
c;..J

~\ JI

'\0 ~I, ~.l...:-,

The colophons, which give the date of the
manuscript as II39/1726, are as follows:

J, \II

(.r-

The text of the 'A~nah is written in thick
and black letters, and the commentary is in
a clear Naskhi with headings in red. Some
corrections and notes on the margins. Ff. 6061 are misplaced between ff. 4-5. Slightly
wormed.
According to Ahlwardt (Berlin 496) the true
title of ]a'bari's commentary is ..,.,~.JI ~
~\.;...1\.
This title, however, is not found in
the MS. which also calls the author J~\ y I
in two different places at the beginning instead
of u~\ y\, a name that I adopted above from
Brockelmann ii, 164.
[Hamilton.J

Fol. 5b: JJJI V'"-.J ~lil\ ~\ 0~: J
Some traditions are found on fol. 3 on the
origin of the Arabic writing.
The order of the book is in babs, a good table
of which is found at the beginning (ff. v-vii).
Ff. 149-152 contain a khatimah with two

*

~\J~ ~,...-ll ~

....,4,.?\ -..-.i~..:z.J \ r) J

c::\'

c;..J

r.J J

and on the back of the first page as :

'\1.1 \ ..r'. l.J,; ~ ,

.~::JI ~ ~l.\ll )? ( f

~.i..,. J)\I\

66

Ff. 1-8: A short treatise in verse by.)-I y.1
~.J )-\ J.J.

,Y- ...

u:

J.J. J. J.J.,

who died in 833/

1429, upon the correct reading and pronunciation of the ~ur'an. The poem consists of
I09 couplets, usually eight couplets to the
page.

"~~ ~

1 As the script used in this colophon is the same as that
used in the rest of the manuscript. we have assumed that all
the manuscript was finished in 1726.

3
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The sentences explained are overlined in
red. Title:

Title:
~J).I ~~ii.J1

.bw..1 (.f"
1

THE INTRODUCTION KNOWN AS
JAZARYIAH

LAMP TO THOSE WHO STRIVE TO LEARN
THE ~UR'AN BY HEART

Begins:
~~I
~J).I
..:.r. ~ : l.S"""L. ,":,J J~ ~IJ J;'~
.
.
~ ~I ~Jt;

J'-

...

~

: olo.lA.. ".a

The book is composed by r:s:J.1 ~~ ..:.r. ~I».
Begins after the 1:J.amdalah :

-

~I ~.,

The order of the poem is in babs.
Headings in red. Eight lines to the page.
Ff. 8b-9a blank. Clear Naskhi.

..:.r. .)I~~I ~ ~jJl '\,lll JI .):4.. J.J.)~

iy.r J

•••

": .:.A

~ JJ .bl4:l\ elf r~ <\IL....J 0'.1

A prose commentary on the above treatise
~/"jYI ",LJI~
. ..:.r. ..Jl;... j~..J1 0')'

.

who died in

90 5/1499.
Title:

The following is the list of the headings of
the chapters as given on fo1. 30b. They
differ from the headings given in the text on
ff. 35b, 37 a , 39 Cl , 40 a , 40b , 42a , 43 a , 43 b, 44 a ,
44b.
.jl) iL.s . )oJ jl(~ wlX jl~. ).) J.,I '":'~

J> J. ~..J"jYI ~IJ:l1
.

THE GLOSSES OF AZHAR IN THE INTER·
PRETATION OF THE WORDS OF
THE JAZARYIAH

'jl) il...,· ).) jl(p wW( j~. ).) ~y '":'~
jlG. jl) iL.s ).) jl(..... wW( jS ).) i)-:-' '":'~
.,":,~

Begins: ..:.r. 1 ..Jl;... ~I ":) ~ JI ~I JJA~
~ .j.;4 l.. J.,I j ' ~lj ..1.-: l..1 . • • ~..J"jYI ",U\~

~-J

. . . Jl.:.J\

~I

.~)).I ~~.Jl .bull

Ends:

(oY\

:u r:"

.:-£'

,,":,I~\ ".)j~.

Ff·9 b- 2 9·

4...)).1 ~...AA.JI .bull

lot

w~~ ww( ~~ j.,=:- ~ ~I ~

B

by

..I.u.

",UI

i'Y6

J1Y'JI

J> J ~...J"jYI

~I

J.,I

J.J,.I., ib>- YI J

Seventeen lines to the page. The headings
are fa$ls (not babs) written in red. The words
commented upon are overlined in red towards
the beginning and in black towards the end.
The writing is in a Naskhi bordering on
Ta'li~.

C

Ff. 30-46:
A treatise written in Persian about the
distinction and interpretation of doubtful
words and phrases in the ~ur'an.

:

).)

~

~ wW( ~I ~l::

L' u~JI I..u.

J'-

"J".I.i. jlG.

wW( jl jS

J.)

i.))~ '-:"'~

J.)

r Al ')j~. '-:"'~
.~~

'-i"1 J:l I

j)G ; ,LaJlJ J.J,.~ ~ J

.Cl ",U

Fol. 39 Cl

".).Y.-'

."~l:i

jlj

..x .y-i~~

..;>1.,

The colophon gives the name of the copyist,
the date of the manuscript, and the country
in which it was written:
J.,,;>r.;

w ~ 1..:..:.. j S J.) .1 W-I eif" <\IL....J ~ iL.s

.jJ~1 0"lS '" ~ JJYI c.::. J k ~.J.) C:-'.)l:J1 J
.J)Al Y ~ ~ ~ .f:!.> ~
The year given here as two is possibly an
abridged form of 1002/1593.
There are on the first page short inscriptions
by owners and a Persian seal in black which
reads:
""'" J~~ ~l;... .;s.:>r.~ <\IJ.JI ~I

'":'Li::-
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Another seal in red, at beginning and end,
reveals the name of the Indian, library from
which the MS. comes (see No. 197 [40sJ), as
is generally the case for the Hamilton collection, but in this case only one seal (instead
of three) is found. Ff. 4Sb-46a contain a long
note in Persian on the right pause (.JiJ) in
some passages of the ~ur'an.
The writing of this third work is an Indian
Ta'li~ with seventeen lines to the page. The
passages of the ~ur'an are overlined in red.
Well rubricated. Broad margins with some
notes. Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton.]

68 [347J
197 x 137 mm.
the page.
Title:
ilA}/1

rJ

138 leaves, fifteen lines to

..;;1.,...1\ .k:)...\ ('-,)

J

i)L\'I-'::>I:>

PROOF OF ISLAM IN THE WRITING OF THE
SCRIPTURE TALLYING WITH THE
SCRIPTURE OF 'UTHMAN

A work on the writing and pronunciation
of the text of the ~ur'an, arranged in sections
under Siirah headings, by i)L}l1 )...\,. ~, who
must have died after IIS7!1744.
Begins: J~ ~J

. • . ~1..11 '-;-')

who has, especially in the first pages, changed
many words and complete sentences of his
composition.
The colophon contains the date of the MS.,
IIS7/ 1 744 :
~I ~l;J ;jJl...,JI ~.>.... ~ d
il,.}/I
.A~

rJ
if'"b.

;.4:a.J1 ~I d

.)l:-!'

.....A,...::. I ...\,. ~

'\.UI ~) JI -.?""ljI

p'. Jl:lI (;.) .Y

r

·il,.}l1

r-'J

,jlrJl

.lJ-\ r) J

Ends: ;)r 0l.Q,-\'1
0\·9·9· .11)

l,JI A

J

i)'.....}/I

5~

0l;~,..J1

uL:Jl)
.'

.JlR;}/~'

~: ~J

uGHJ v~1 ;)r

l...,.l JlA.. ..r LiJ1 )

.jlA!1

.~ ~~,; i f

The manuscript has evidently been written
under the supervision of the author himself

Ll:J1 i:-'.Jl; .)~\)l j

).)lAJl

'\ \ov ~ ~l .::.-iJ ~}/I

from which it appears that the composition
of the work was also in 1744.
Ff. 3-10 contain general remarks on the
orthography used in the writing of the ~ur'an,
and on the names of the best-known readers.
The words of the ~ur'an, the orthography
of which is discussed, are in red and vowelled.
The margins are full of corrections and additions mostly by the author himself.
The title of the book is also given in Persian
by Colonel Hamilton's cataloguer, and in
English on the reverse of the fly-leaf by an
unknown owner.
Clear Indian Naskhi. \Vell rubricated.
[Hamilton.]
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;r~ ~l! 41.r-J1 ~I Ulh.

. . . ~...j.
~.kJ
~..J.;~.I)
~.411J
.
•
.
v

~J ~

r)t...}/I ~

'\.0 .A~l

li ~ .JI u LiJI i f I~

r) J ;r

t',;}\

~~I"A iyrl l .k> ~ j

-:,.,.1) W . . . i)L}l1 )~ .J...>. • • • ~I ~J1

d' ~l})\

70

210 X 127

mm.

73 leaves. nineteen lines

to the page.
BOOK OF RELIGION AND EMPIRE

A controversial work on the superiority of
Islam over other religions, mainly Christianism, Judaism. and Parsism. by ~l (;j.J c;;.( Jt.
who died about 250/864 (see beiow).
-
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The work is copiously illustrated by quotations from the Old and New Testaments.
The first leaf, which contains the above
title and the first fifteen lines of the text, was
copied from the original leaf now Jost, and,
if it be a correct transcript, shows that the
original was itself a transcript from the
author's manuscript, in his autograph. This
appears in a note written below the title,
in which also the author is described as
having been a secretary to Maziyar, who ruled
Tabaristan in the time of the Caliph Mu'ta~im
(A.D. 833-841). \Vhen Tabaristan was taken
from Maziyar he became one of the tablcguests of the Caliph Mutawakki1. Here IS
this note:
0') ~ ~ Jl!

d

.4,.Q)y.k;..

AjWI ';t( ~t( ~I
.AI.

~ j~~WI ~:. ...Ji ..i>\

~

yJl ~I .l....u ~ d

....,.>l....
\:~ ~~ l...Jk
.
Lz,.1
d

0

jl....)

J"~ J~ LS' -..41 J"

~1

.u..a;

"';.J"~ '1

v-:Aj

.~\

.:.JAj

,-;-,L:(JI Ii". ......,i)J.. (1.

IV-j

4J1~

$

..L.I d

.k;..
'-;-'

~t:....~ ~l....

w.;

jl....)

dt:....\ fbLb ~

;,)\,.-) \

d

~j)

<\I .::-:.(,
~I
.

oi". .:.JAi) ~ 1-

tS' yo-) '-;-' L:(J I

.,;--T j

.~J:JI ~~) ~; ..!1.2~1 0"'"\

The original sources for the life of the
author are the following: Fihrist (p. 296),
I[.ij# (edit. Lippert, p. 231), b. Abi U~aibi'ah
(edit. of Wahab, p. 309), Ya~ilt's Geogr. Diet.
(edit. Wiistenfeld, ii, 608). An important
notice transmitted by the author himself is
found in Brit. Mus. Codex ccccxlv (p. 217 of
Rieu's Cat.). It is sufficient here for our
purpose to note' that the author was of
Christian and not Jewish parentage as stated
by Brockelmann, i, 231.
Here is how the author finishes his work:
\.. ~ I;~ '1) l.}-lAi

~ ~Iy U" ~

.~I ;j:.o.,.J1

0' ~

,)jl ~ jl I~I)

t..) ~Ij 0. ~ ~..ill ~I ~
~I ~I ~ f yJl it.. '11 ~ 0..1..£.)

72

~..J I '-;-' t.:5" ~ ~.lll Ii". ~. t.:5" j
l.. ~

,)w

~j • • • ~~J ~.,)~I

j.:J1

;j:.o.,.J1 ~I

J.i) . . • ~ I

rl

411 ~

yJl ~

f

~J..JIJ

u:k>-J o~ ~

jlJ.A

......,iJlJ ~~\ t"1 d ~ i)\····Ji J ••• o.~ o\,lJl Jlbl

·l...0"'

Ja-»

~ ,-;-,j»

(!UIIJ ~~ll ~I) ~;:JI

This and similar other passages show that
the work was certainly written under the
Caliph Mutawakkil (A.D. 847-861), and probably not much later than A.D. 854.
In the following colophon it is said that the
MS. was written in 616/1219 :
~~I iY.

;J..

dJ~J ~.i...Ji) .w..1 o\,lJJ ,-;-,L:(JI r;

j

r

j->I ••• ~.t...:....)

o-j

JI

o\,lJl 1-lAb.

c: 1jI

~:.... ~ i..!:>l:.J1 ,j'"

J 4.. ~

411
~ ~ ~I ~ ..l.:.J.. I~ o~J J-i 411

~I

~I

o.-.AAJ

~ [•••

"~J <\ITJ ......J .4~ U..l.: J"- ~"J

-.....j

.I.Al1. Wb IA"
.

J" J\,.;
w-'J

l.....L;
.

This date is also found on the first page in
the following manner: 'i' 'i ~ J ~
A note by the same hand at the bottom of
the last page reads :

[...J 0'...J1

J~

Jk t.. .,;--\

",;-,t:.S:11 IoU.J .:...i!
.~

-.A:Lu

~

0') ~ ~ Jl! ~:...i .... J ~ jI i fjI o\,lJl

r

.:..t..

The work begins:
~..lJ>1 ~ it! dJ j~

4,.Q)\

d

~.,.JI ~I

.dl". ":- U d

J

Jy

~~I

~ o..rzl U" J

The headings of the babs are :
Fo1. 4b : 4..!'\,.11 t~~IJ ~I O~J
Fol. 6a:

J

j~~I c:-:="":>l:; ~ S~JJI j

Fol. IIa: .... b.)J ~I ~ o~y
.~~I ~J
Fa!. IIb :....... I..;.J

J

JJ'1\ ,-,UI

t::"..t. 1 ~I b.) t..

...u.... SL;,d j

~tJl ,-,UI

JI
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Fol. 14b : ~I ~ ~I .:,,~I j

.:.Jtll '-;J~I

74

Fo!. 6gb: lA )j". ~ ~t?1 0\

•'-;Jl:(J 1 jAl lA~~) lA,).)

Ff. 17a and b: ~
..... L.'

.j\

J ..:-; ..~

0~ j

~I)I

'-;J~I

~lC I.)yl ~ ~I

Fol. 18b: ~I d~ ~I .:"I)~ j ...,....t;l..1 ",:",~1I
.4,j~) ~

..:-;

..t,)UI

'-;J~I

Fol. 22b: 0 1) r.J..." ~I ~I j

.;)~ ~.T ~ ..~I) ~ '\\.II <\\)1 lG..J1 ",:",~I
Fol. 25 b : ~.T r.J..." ~I (~ 0 1 j ~ UI '-;J~\
.; ~I .:"L.T j"

Fol. 27 b : ~,) JI ~I.JI 0 1

J

'-;J~I

j"tll

.~)..I.\) ..t Lill .)l:>1 1.,i1S" /1 ~~:>:: J ...ut>81)
Q

Fo1. '33 b : ~ ~I 3~ ~.,1

j t""tJl '-;J~I

.j\

.~~:;I .:"I)~ ~
Fo!. 37a:

The series of prophecies of the Old and the
New Testaments referring to Mu:Q.ammad,
apart from the books of the Pentateuch, is
as follows:
Fo!. 38b: ,)))1,) .:..I"';; fo1. 40b: l...:..\ .:"I).i ;

.

fol

52a:

l;".... ; ri;

fo1. 53a: lii... ;).i; fol.
.

.

.

53 b : ~~ ;).i;
. ibid.: L...)I
. .;ri
. ; fo1. 55 b : ; ri.
J~ j>; fo1. 57 b : Jl:i I,) ; ri ; fo1. 60a: c::-JI ;)~ .
The refutations of the series of objections
against Islam and Mu:Q.ammad are as follows:

Fo!. 63 a : .:r....r.--~I 0 1 )~ j" j': ,))1 j
Fol. 66a: j"

~

~ j" .:r...J1 j

I}>,) .)~:;I)

i)\....:;, '-;J~ j" ~ ,))1 j
.......If

Fol. 68b: ~ ~I ~~
.~\'l) ;1.).,:11

,))1 j

J:f-

..1>1

On folios ra, rgb, and 5gb, marginal notes
dated A.H. II48 / r735-II49/ r736 bear the
name of an owner, a certain ~,JrJl If' y . It
is evidently this man who has added a few
philological and historical notes on the narrow
margins and vocalised some difficult words.
The words" in Egypt" are also clearly read
at the top of the title page, after a truncated
line.
The text savours in some places of a first
or rough draft.
\Vritten in a clear old Naskhi. No rubrications. The headings of the chapters are
in thick black characters.
[Crawford.]

70 [63 2 J
230 X r65 mm.
lines to the page.
Title :

49 leaves, twenty-four

(j ~:;I '-'~.

BOOK OF DECLARATION

The full title is :

- '

OO'

.4:..1

if ~

.~\ ~ c:-:-JI

~I j': .l.i:;1 .:"Iri I.) fl.JI ....,UI

·rL

r.J

Pi

i f ~f-

)\

4,ii,....

i f ~ ,))1 j

J"-" .J':':? j ~I ~

c:-:-JI) ~y

~y.:wl J~I (~~) ~LiJI (;~I ~.f

r:.r

(j~~1 '-;Jt5

"Declaration of the law of the sect of
and avoidance of the blamable
sects."
A work of traditions concerning Abu Bakr,
'Uthman and 'Ali, and the lawfulness of their
caliphate, including that of 'Umar, by ~ y.l
~alvation

~ -:t. 0 1.u- -:t.

J.J.

-:t.

J.J.

-:t. '\\.I I ~

411 , who

died about 460/r065.
Begins: -:t. ~ ~I y.l ,LeYI ~I u~1
)'.1 ~l

\j~1 Jlt ~;l)l -:t.

\j ~ \ J It ~.;-:II

-:t.

J.J.

.rzi

-:t. ~I

-7:'

-:t. .u-I -:t. ~ ~ I
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0 1»- .J. .J.J. j

~I ~ ~,~ y, I ~I

.J.J. j

.Jl!
Ends:

J

~

oy:.. ~I ~~

lo ."j,J1'; ":"'...-1 1

1#1

.:.....\J•

.Jtj

.Jl]..

\II

~ I ;.;;-- 0" )~ lo ,:"L. ",01

.l;,

.:>1

j

.rzi

~ j
j

~ .i1)1 j

,

J

Fo!. 3 Ia

:

....PI
Fo!. 32a:

J

Fol. 8b: ~ I

u:

.:>~"

~ ~ j.J1 J::"I ~)\:;.. )~ ':"~

•.:>"f1~ .:>\11 u~j" ~I Jt;

Fo!. 18a:

J

. .j>.J

~l].. ~I

j

.j>.J ",;-"Jl]..

~ t.~1 )~ ':"~

•.:>~" / " J.... ~I

J... ~,:;)\:;.. i~1

The twenty-eighth ]uz' (fl. 25-48) has
twenty-three babs, of which the first twelve
are:
Fo!. 25b: ~ ~

.j>.J

.J.,. ~ I ~..l.4>' ~ ':"~

.~l if J"I J.... ~I .:>1"

Fo!. 28a: if .J.,. lS-' ~...\J. Je ~I i f )~ ':"~
.~I ~.J ~UI ~b.:.aJI

Fo!. 28b: '\,lll U-.J J....y, I l""'.iii.:....1

0'" ~ ":"'~

•-,::,,11 J

• lo)'1 0'"

J

lJ>"

~ j

.J.J. ~

y,1

~ ~I ~k: oIj.lI 0 1 ~ ":"'~

Fo!. 32b : J.... y,1 ~

J.... ~I )'1 ~

.s-"

~.:JI ~I )~ ":"'~
.js.J..all

Fo!. 34~: Jy.J L
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who died in 527/II34.
The manuscript may be considered as part of
one of the copies made by Ibnuz-Zaghiini's
disciples from his own original.
The twenty-seventh ]uz' (fl. 1-24) has three
babs:
. .:>~

j:J>
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who died about 495/IIOI, and
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J.... ~ I W
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",\\1 -':~ J. ~ ~I y,1 ilo\l1 ~I
~I

c:

~ ~I
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The book contains only ]uz's xxvii and
xxviii of the work which must have been
voluminous. Each ]uz' has the full title,
the name of the author and the name of
two Rawis who vouch for the authenticity
of his text: ..4> j .M'""I j ~ rA11 y,1 ~I
~~I j

:

~ .J.

.~~" ~~ ~·I

.)-1 r;

Jc.

'r:

;jl::-I

Fol. 30a
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The MS. was transcribed about 5IO/III6,
i.e. before the year 5I4/II20 in which a note
was written at the end of each part. That
note states that ]a'far b. 'Abdur-Razza~ had
read the parts with his master Ibnuz-Zaghiini,
in a mosque at Baghdad, and that others
who were present, and whose name he specifies,
had listened to the reading and the exposition,
one of them correcting his own copy on the
occasion,
~ ~I '-! 1 ~I .r='U ilo '}I ~\
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Another short note states that Ibn Hasan
al-Khabbaz made and corrected a copy in
518/1124.
In 573/II77 the MS. was read before Abu
Mu:Q.ammad al-Kafi b. 'Abdul-Wahhab al~anbaII, one of Ibnuz-Zaghfmi's old followers.
In 587/II91 another of Zaghuni's disciples
heard t:gese two parts read by a younger
student, Abul-Ifajjaj Yusuf b. Khalil of
Damascus, who, from that time down to
643/1245 at least, was the owner of the
volume. He is mentioned in the Brit. Mus.
Catal. (Suppl., p. 404) as a " well-knovvn traditionist of Damascus," and as having lived
from 555/II60 to 648/1250.
Other similar notes of hearings and readings
dated 627/1229 and 632/1234 are signed by
the same Yusuf b. Khalil. On the title page
of ] uz' xxvii there is a note by Abu Bakr
b. Mu:Q.ammad Marzuban al-Hakkari, stating
that he read it in 643/1245, under his master,
YusUf b. Khalil in the "school of the
Persians," r::-J1 ~ ~.J~. The latest of the
notes is by ~~.11

.v-\ ..:,~ .J...>.

..:r.
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[36 4]
448 leaves, fifteen lines

~IJ

.v-\ ~

235 x 130 mm.
to the page.
A volume containing several mystico-theological treatises by the famous y. \ i)t... ':11 ~
~ "WI ~I..;JI

..:r.

..uk., who

.4>

died in SOS/IIIl.
A

Ff. l-Il2: A commentary on the significance of the Beautiful Names of God.
Title omitted, but the work is :
J-J-I '\.UI .L-I

Jl.,. [C.r-]

j ~':11 ..I.4A.J1

THE LOFTIEST DESIGN IN THE EXPLANA·
TION OF THE BEAUTIFUL NAMES
OF GOD

Begins: . . . ..:.J;.~.,
• ....:.1.:..1 0'_..01 j
"

Cf'

Ends:

";yU,1

•. ~A

~. 'I,lI1 j

.)?\

C .}L.
.JJ-l

~~

~I

.I"U

..AA;

..l,o,.

~I .L-I

c...rJ I

li lj ..A.. c.W~

L.\

JI...

.) J_ ~J

.rl I;:':' '\.U J I J i)LlI J Wa;

The work is divided into three fanns ,
having four, three, three fa!?ls respectively..
The fanns begin :
Fol. 3b: J ~ ..~., .:"L...AA.JIJ ~I".JI j JJ':1\ JlI

de

.~......:JI., ~..Ji., r':1l

~I , who signs his name as owner of the MS.
in I050/1640. His seal is stamped beneath it.
On the margin of the first page of the text
there is a note containing allusions to the
Caliph 'Uthman.
On fo1. 22 of the text, mention is made of
the charter of the Caliphs 'Vmar and 'Ali in
favour of the Dhimmis.
The writing is a clear old Naskhi. The
letters are vowelled throughout, and the
headings are in thick black characters. No
rubrications.
[Crawford.]

~ .J...>.

.J...>.

Fol. 31a: .J.-~.JI

Jl.,. C.r- J

J

j.--- .j~ j JJ':11 ~.)
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J.,':11 j.aAJi J ~
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4:)\:

Jl:l1

JlI

~J .:,,~l;J\J

.~IJ ~I ~I ~I .L-I

Fol. lo4b : ,,~.,
if

Jl.;

.:,,')\..5:::)\J J>1".Il1

<\,lJ1 .~I 0 1 0l::

J

J

.:..Jl:ll ~I

JJ':11 j..aAJ1 ~~ J."..d

.J:'-iJ ~ ~ ;)~.. ~ ~.,:ll .:...>
B

Fa!. II3a: A saying of ~~I ~j y.1 (a
Persian mystic who died in 26r/875) and
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r-1.AJ\ 1'.\, possibly the one called ($~\,
who died in 465/1074.
Ff. II3b-I30: A treatise entitled:

80

The work is divided into twenty-three
short fa~ls the first of which begins:
Fa!. 132a: ~\
.~I .:,l>~ ..,; r
j J4

~..\\ll ~ll ..:,,\il j dJL... J

.~.il\ ~ r

,.. Jl..; ~\ ~ r

which treats of the deep mystical knowledge.
~

ilo)'1

($lll .v.\1 .u--\ ~ ~JJ 4.>JJ ",0\

if..u

Begins:

~I.> .Yo \ i)\.....)'1

.:,\ ~I . . . ~)'il JJ~

~I

PI

Ends:

..i\ .l..1.J\ if-: i f

t rYJ

J>

li.\;~\ rY ~IJ

.~..\\l\ ~J1
~)' ~.W- 4JL.)\

~I li) ~\ . . . Ji rY

.lj L..j

.tl

)\1~

o.u.

..:"l.l( .:,~

IJi ~ ",lll ~

J1l:l1

Ff. 14Ib-I66: A treatise entitled:
~..u)IJ i)\....)'1 ~ ~fl J.a:A1I ,,=",l:.5"'"

..4>-

"="';; J..J

o-':~ .fly-

li)J ~

The treatise has no special headings. A
new matter is introduced by ~I written in
red. The first two begin:

BOOK OF THE ARBITRATOR FOR DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN ISLAM AND
ZINDIKISM

The title adopted in the manuscript seems
to be more correct than ~..;:J\ ,,=",l:.5"'", as in
Berlin 2075, but u.}~\ ~ (see I;Iaj. Khal.)
is equally correct.
Begins: loL..::...I J ..-;.J lo)L:....\ Jl..; .vJ ~I
f

J'...IA.1\ ~\

Fo!. II5 a : ..112i J:!:- rY (,-1~ -....,4../
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FI. 131-141: A treatise entitled:

~\ .:,I~ ~..,-" "="'tr'
KNOWLEDGE OF THE SOUL'S OPENING
PAGE

which treats of the soul and the heart.
Begins: ;..\A~~ .~)'\ '7,11; ~\ ($ll\ 'I,ll ~\
.11\ ,-".J>
.•\ ." J
r-

Ends: "=",,,j.l\
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.Le.J,-J .L;.)'I ~~
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Ghazali confirms in the work some of the religious views previously held by him, answers
the objections of his critics, and shows the
degrees of belief and unbelief. The work has
thirteen fa$ls, the first two of which begin:
Fol. 143 a : i f ~\ 0»'

c)' .:,\

.dJl.> j:. j ,.. rY

.::..illoJ

J4

J~J ~J~

Fol. 145a: fill ~ .j..,.,- .:,\ ~ dl..l j.at
'J...wj\ .jU-\ ~J~ ~$

Jaili.- .:,\

..u..

E
Ff. 166-178: Questions on dogmatic subjects which were put to Ghazali. From the
introductory words we may entitle the work:
i)\..... \jl ~ ~ ,,=",~l jfL.
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These questions are nine in number, and
cantain a full statement on the main articles
of dogma in Islam. Almost all end with ~I."
.~I

Begins:
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Fol. r85 containing the end of the preceding
treatise from another MS. has been wrongly
inserted by a copyist in its present place.
G

r?=-...ll

ulk....AJ1

,,:",l:f"

BOOK OF THE TRUE BALANCE FOR THE
GUIDANCE OF INSTRUCTORS

Begins: ~I,...I- J ;1."

~l..i:'"

r...A.i:.

~~ J-)l1

J.)WI

~I..i:'" ~

~I ~ ;.-\11."

Each miziin has a special heading.
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JIJ>)l1 , f
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J)\,4llif

THE BOOK THAT FREES FROM ERROR AND
DEALS OPENLY WITH CIRCUMSTANCES

Begins: ~L..J
~I ~~1I j

$

C'~... ..w>z:~ c.>..J1

41
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t\ll ~I J:lL. ~; ~ lol 0 0 0 ~li.."
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. The work is divided into ~auls and fa~ls.
The following are the headings of the lJauls:

J; fol. 232b :
~11J1 ...;Li-I J; fol. 233 a : ~ .)~ ~~ J
~l-\""." i)'6Jl; fo1. 234a : i~ lo." A.i...L4J1 J-\.,.. J
i~ \I l..." ~; fo1. 242a: ct~." ~I ~.i.. J;
fol. 247 b : ~.".all J'./ J; fol. 25 2a : ~ J
~1I #1 4i'(' .JI~I." ; ~I; fol. 255 a : ":"7"" J
fol. 230b: i }all ~ J ~.JI J>.I~

Ff. r87-228: A treatise entitled:
~I jJ.1 r-~:J

~.J ~I ~ ~

Ff. 228b-264a: A work on philosophical
systems and religious dogmas; entitled:

Ff. r78b-r87: Answer to the four questions
.of the sect of the Batiniyah. Title:

Ends: ')I I

ow..

~ ~~I JI ~.)I ~y\~1

F

L..J')Il SUI
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The work is summed up in the following
sentence (fol. r9ra): j ~1';1I ~jl,.. ~I ~lj

oWkJI .... l:Al4 .)I..,..JI

Ends:
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Ff. 264b-2g8: A work entitled:
)..r")l1 ; tA.a.. J .;I.,i )II ;

i,:.... "':"' lS'

BOOK OF THE NICHE OF LIGHTS AND THE
STRAINER OF SECRETS

Begins: ... )~)l1 t~J .;I.,i\'1 ~~ ",U J-J-\
~J ~\ ~ (.}:.II t)ll ~I J:lL. ~; ...u... L.IJ
.~)l1 .;IJj)l\ .;IfI

d}\

~\

.J-I -:.>\ ~I

-:.....1 -:.>1 ..• -s~JI ;.)\"_JI

Ends: o..u. ,-;-,1)':,- J .::.,; JJI J ~~ -siJl I~

Jl.;

It is possible that this treatise is the last
book written by GhazaIi. It deals mainly
with the explanation of the ~ur'anic and
traditional sayings savouring of Anthropomorphism. It is divided into three babs,
subdivided into ~~", ~;, ~,J-I. The
babs begin:
Fol. 2ggb: J --ALJI .)l;i:cl Cf J J,,)l1 ..... UI

JL.l J . . • ~,i;.)L, JlrJl -:.>1

L
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This bab has seven

~A~J

Fol. 322b: -:.>1 ~

.-:.>~~I .t.l;1

",lJ J-J-IJ ~. J:!:- ~ ~..r:JI ~I .. I)J

The work, which is of a mystical character
and deals with the divine lights, is divided
into three fa$ls, subdivided into ~.Q~,), ~~,
..Ja;
. , and ~~
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Ff. 2g8b-34S: A work entitled:
i)\....)l1
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i 1J.J I i lJ:-1 '-;-' LS'

The work begins with a few introductory
lines by the compiler, giving the cause and
the occasion of the composition of the treatise
by Ghazali. The text itself begins: ",lJ JI
lei ••• 0.. L......1" 4,;'lA..a: O.)~

~ ~ ~r-'\ )~\!I

~l(J
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Ff. 34Sh-364: A work entitled:
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Religion, says Ghazali, has four pillars
(rukns), subdivided into forty principles (fa~ls),
ten principles to each pillar. The pillars
begin:
Fol. 346a :
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BOOK OF THE HOLY TREATISE ON THE
DOGMAS OF THE· FAITH

BOOK OF THE BRIDLING OF THE COMMON
FOLK FROM THE SCIENCE OF
SCHOLASTIC THEOLOGY

,.\a,
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The book, which treats of God, soul, and
angels, is divided into four main rukns and
subdivided into ..,...1 and ~y,:; as follows:
Fol. 36Sa: Jl.;-

-tU\

.::,,1; ~./""
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.Jl.dl ); 0" ~ )\j J,,)l1 ..::..Lo..... ) ; 0". Subdivided into two minor ru!nJ.,s, with four and
six da'was respectively.
Fa!. 401a : ~ c5'J ~I ~ r J tl)1 ~r)
~k 4 ...1>\ J'!"; ~Li\'1 ~ .)1 ~\
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Subdivided into ten amrs.
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The mam headings of the work are fasls
and .:;J;-~. In them GhazaIi discusses
many dogmatic questions dealing with God,
soul, Last Day, and some minor articles of
faith. The fa!?ls are twelve in number. The
first three begin :
Fa!. 4 20b

: CA~I

~ ~I

.(.,)1
Fa!. 4 21b

:

CAAJ1 "
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Eleven da'was and one khiitimah.
Fol. 387b:
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BOOK WHICH IS TO BE KEPT WITHIN THE
KNOWLEDGE OF WORTHY PEOPLE

t:.J:.-

iv.

TREATISE WHICH MAY NOT BE KEPT
WITHIN THE KNOWLEDGE OF
WORTHY PEOPLE

~I

Ff. 364b'"419: A work entitled:

i fa!!

.Y-

4.1 J:f-

Begins: ... ~ liJ ~lJ:.1 j.G.1I ,":"",1., ~ ..w..1

L
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Ff. 419-448: A work entitled:
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.J,-I;?'y- .. )..lo., ~ ~I
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.J,-I ;? ~
Fa!. 362a: ~ ~.1~.A.ai.,
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The manuscript is well rubricated, except in
a few cases where blank spaces have not been
filled. No colophon. The writing is a neat
Indian Naskhi of about A.D. 1760. Wormed
from beginning to end, but the damage is,
generally speaking, not very serious. Occasional corrections and additions on the
margms.
There is a large seal stamped on the title
page containing the names of the Shirah
saints and bearing the date 1218/1803.
[Hamilton.]
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72 [259J
230 X r25 mm. 95 leaves, twenty-three
lines to the page.
Title (as below) :

[Hamilton.J

BOOK OF THE FORTY (DIVISIONS) CON..
CERNING THE PRINCIPLES OF FAITH

A collection of religious obligations, both
dogmatic and moral, by the same .J..>. oMb.. Yo'
J\yJI .J..>. r.f.' who died in 50S/ rIl l.
The text consists of the third part of Ghazali's work called ~X.)11 ..I'\~, separately
edited as a single work and arranged in four
~isms of ten a;;ls, altogether forty divisions,
as expressed in the title. The a~ls are subdivided into fa~ls, a khatimah, and some other
minor headings.
Begins: ~.....i .s~Iy'. \.u-- ~JW\ ":"'.) ",u ..LJ-I
0\.)1\

J ..I'\,,~\

. • • i)\....)l1

~

,,:",L:.(" i f ~~. . . o~jo J~)
i~\

i~)I\

~l

..:JL:JI ~11

~ ". ~l b.;.. ~I \j,.,. ":-'~ ~) .)\.;1 -rJ ..i~\ ~
..f...dl J,,-I

Ends:

J

~.»)l1 ,,:",L:.("

oL-.)

r')I~ 0.))\

~\ ......) ~./l\.. ~» ~:; 0\ 0.).;1 0t;

0t; ~1.r.1I) 4:,,",6.:...1\ ";"'L:.("
":"L:.("

J.S" . . . Jt.i

-.lll)

J

~:ll-t; ~l....) ~~)
•~I )I ":"'L:(JI Ij,.,.
.~.»)I\

The four

~isms

.4..I~1 4..\~

~.»)l1 ,,:",l:.~

J

<.f•..J1 JY"'\

principal words are overlined in red. Slightly
wormed.
On fol. 6a the author mentions his work

are, fol. rb: ....;)......11 J; fol.

5b : ; ..I'tlall JLR)l1 J; fol. 28b: ~lil\ ~'y J
~ " ....wl J)\>.)l1 <f; fo1. s6a: J)\>.)I~ ~I ~;

J

.;.)~...1\

No colophon. The writing is an Indian
Naskhi of about A.D. r640. Many glosses,
some of which in Persian, are written on the
margins.
Well rubricated as to the headings. The

73 [223J
258 x r80 mm. 202 leaves, usually having
twenty-nine lines to the page.
Title :
.f...dl i"k ~~\

REVIVIFICATION OF THE SCIENCES
OF FAITH

by the above-named .)\yJ\ .J..>. <.f. .J..>. oMb.. Yo'
Only the first volume out of four of the
greatest of al-Ghazali's works, a corpus of
moral and dogmatic theology. This is the
work of which it is said (I:Iaj. Khal., i, p. r80),
that if all other books on the religion of
Islam had perished, this loss would not be
felt so long as the precious Il;ya' survived.
Begins: 0'6 0\) t:1I,,:... 1.;¢I.u-- )I)I<\lJI »-\

~\)

..L.) j':

?\

o~l) ~ r Jl ..r..l....

J ":"' L:.("

J.

.J~;

<\l~ J> 0).)

0'.oMlJ.\ .u--

if

~f

~
<1.1

JLa.:..

c:

J,;.:-; ;"L:> ~~
~ 1 ~ tlG ..i b.::,,",
.<.f....JI i"k ~l:>\

Ends: j

it:-U ('~)I\) .J~)l1

~I\) ,-;-,1y<2l~ ~\
~i

c:r»

J\..;'

SLaj U)~ ~)

<tJ,J1) .)I.c)\.l ~b.. ~ (' y<2l\ ,-;-,L:.("

..iy-) <\lJI ~: ~

.,-;-,WI) c:.;...ll

~\ ,,:",l:.~ ~ if 01.)~1I t.) ~ ~) .)1.»))1\ '-;-'~
o~)

•

.0bW\

•

t.)

•

~.r-JI ~\ ~~\ o~
J)I ".) $)11 ,-;-,\l ":"'~

J

<.f•..J\ ('"k

Jt.i

.uJ1 ~l;, 0\

The manuscript contains the part of the
work on Devotions, which consists of ten
K itiibs distributed as follows:
Fol. 3a: ,-;-,ty' l ~ ~~.) ~I '-;-'~; fo1. 53b:

THEOLOGY: GENERAL AND SUNNI
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J~ ~JI "~J ~lA.J1 ~I"'; ~l:f"; fol. 7sb: ~~
;J~I

fol. 87a : ;)\Ajl

beliefs by ~-iJ\
. Jl-ll
.

9°
.Yo I ~ 0~ ~ J

0r-::'
.

":,,,\:5";

J.Y"'s:..J1 ~J.I, who died in s08/III4, i.e. some

fol. 121a: ; .f) )f'1 ":,,,\:5"; fol. 134b: ":,,,l:5"

twenty-nine years before Abu ~af~ 'Vmar
an-Nasafi, the author of the 'A~(i'id (d.
infra). About the name, see Ahlwardt, Berl.
1941.
The manuscripts of this same work, pre~
served in some public libraries, give it the
title ,;A(JI ..,?<:, "Sea of Speech"; d. Brit.
Mus. Suppl. I75; Pertsch, 100; Paris, 1232~
1233; Khed. ii, 6, and vii, 537.
That a book entitled" Sea of Thoughts"
was in existence is confirmed by Berlin 5106.
The present MS. expressly states ..,?<: ":,,,t:SI.i..
~....AtI )tG\'(. That Babr ul-Kaliim is not an
exclusive title of Nasafi's work is borne out
also by Bodl. i, II4, and ii, p. 568; Leyden iv,
p. 241, which have no title at all.
The beginning varies slightly from Berlin
1941 :

,rzl

'

)f'I;

)f'1 ; fol. 139 b :

01)iJI ;J)\;' ":,,,I~I

)f'1

d- I .;If'1 ~l:5"; fol. Is7b :

":,,,t:f'; fol. 170b: J\(~\'I ":,,,l:5"

..:"ly..JI J ; fol. 18sb: ":"\;J\'\

J

~IJJ\'I ~.J ":,,,t.~

The volume is written in a neat and regular Naskhi of about A.D. 1520. The vowels,
except in a few words, are generally omitted.
The diacritical points are also neglected sometimes. Many pages have numerous glosses on
the margins written in minute letters; when
the margin is not too charged with writing,
these glosses are written in a good and legible
Naskhi script.
There are seals at the beginning and at
the end, as is generally the case for the
Hamilton collection. The four red ones are
those of a library, called on the more legible
seal, Sulaiman Jah's Library, and about which
see No. 197 [405]. An older name and seal
(with inscription and black stamp) gives as
owner in 1057/1647, ~l:J1 J~ J .M>- J J~.
Another seal has the name of

~~I .Yo l .M>-,

and there is one bearing the name ~I .Yo \ ~,
and the date II07/169s, The librarian's entry,
dated 1262/1845, is also on the title page.
The headings are in thick black letters,
usually with red vowels. The quotations and
the references are overlined in red.
[Hamilton.]

74 [61 3J
210 x 152 mm. 46 leaves, mostly seventeen lines to the page.
Title :
J~ \'1 .?"~
SEA OF THOUGHTS

An explanation of the Sunni Mu1)ammadan
tenets, with the refutation of the sectarian

.

-

('La}ll C~I J\; . . . ('1)\tI J JW:-l ~~
.Yo I J_..JI J .}-I

~.,:JI.,

Jl.;

.'\\ 4.? \1

~ ~d~l., ~wl jJol

41

.w..1

u-!J

~}l1

",VI ~f" ~I ~I I~I ~JI ~.JI

..l....:>

""j I.,

Jj I ~;

..1>-1.,

Ends (fol. 46b ): .rAJ1., u--=JI

J l,.; 41 I
,~I

J-.I J 4.d.~IJ ~I jAl J\;., ~I)I :-UI

~L:..)I JI ~~~Ii (",UI.,) ••. l:i..J1 :-Ul

0~

J"'; I.,

jJol J\;

J ,~IJ

J

~I

.":,,,lA} I dL. ",UI 0-"". ":,,t:(J\ (~) ~I.wl ~ Jj-JI J

The leaf after this has disappeared, and the
words from ~\ j.lt.1, which were written on it,
have been supplied by a later and ignorant
hand at the bottom of this page.
On fo1. la there is a long passage, truncated
at the beginning and at the end, and resembling
the style of Nasafi; it begins ~'JI 411 ')II ~I
The last words (fol. 46b) show that the MS.
dates from II68/1754, ""\A (.i.,.... This date

g1
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may only refer to the four lines supplied by
a more modern hand.
Written in a Turkish Naskhi, with broad
margins containing, in red ink and under the
heading ma~lab, the gist of the chapter. The
word fa!?l is also written in red but in its due
place. Red rulings.
[Crawford.]

Ends:

235 x 143 mm.
to the page.

A

THE ARTICLES OF FAITH OF NASAFI

A short but celebrated treatise upon the
dogmas, or articles of faith of Muslim Orthodoxy by Yo I ~_AJ I J:-.....-I Lt. ..u--I Lt.

.4>

Lt. . /

I- ~, who died in 537/

I I4 2.

Ff. 7b-8a blank.

Jr'

Ends: j...))
~k. If

~k.)

Ff. 8b-ga:
li)l J" ~L.)

Short glosses of two pages on some phrases
of an anonymous commentary upon the above

.:;W Jr'

B

2-'-

J..~

Jli

.:;l;

~).....JI i f wL i)l..J1

).f"..wl

~.)I ~)l.. .. 1...1.>1) )I.~.) .:;)1
.~)l..;

JI) jW Jr'

)I

":k

ULa...JI u" ~

~)..jl.

J:!

I..J)

;.)J..:'

lj)l J'" If ~..rJ1 ~L)I oj". .::.-;
.~l:A11 i Yo JI o~ I) ~I -.....L...

D
Fol. gb blank.

Ff. 10-13 :

""·k.i.J1

Ff. 5b-7a:

J:!

~

J-~ ~I ..::»- ~ .::J!.:;l;
'r~':,1 ~
This does not seem to be a regular beginning,
and something may possibly be missing before
the above words.
Ends: \d ~~ ~ lA:J J-.. )I ..j I If J~ L. .)..1. )I.;

J-a!1 .r:J1 j...))
r}\ ~k. If J-a!1 ~)I. ...JI
.~)\.jl

lj)lJ"

.#1

~(,<)I....JI j...) .:.,..

J-a!1 .r:JI

.:J;j))

TREATISE OF MAULANA ~OFI

~)\: ~ r.l. JI ":"'~\) ~\k.J y-\l l;~ Jii::-.:' ~.
.J.Q,.]I) J.)LaJ\ ~\) ~.o:U1 ul."L.1

dAj))

C

J~)l1 ;.)1)1

Begins: rWI) ~~t: ;~)I\ J:lA> ).-1 jAl Jli

W

.,,:-,lyzJ~ rkl ".IJI) ~_J.,.,Q,.)I J".1.Q.J~ ~I ~"'::-'4J1 ~l

Begins abruptly: J ...itl

d-,ill ./ ~~

J,..dl

.~ ..I.) ,-:,,::-'~

'Alptid, by JI)

Ff. 1-5 :

J".lA.JI o.a ~ Jl..; ".IJI d:.;

~..rJ1 ~I.::.-;

75

[4 28]
13 leaves, seventeen lines

~.::-..-aJ1

92

...... ~
..

PURIFICATION OF LOGIC
THE ARTICLES OF FAITH OF 'AJ;>UD-DfN

It contains the genuine Articles of Faith

written by ~)l1 ..u--I Lt. .:;~)I ~ J,J.JI ~,
~
who died in 756/1355.
Begins: ~) ..:J: ~I J~ r..L. ~I Jli

-

~I Jy) ~ ~ If)

J:!)

;...1.>1) )II )L\ll

J

t¥~;

.~ til L. ~ ~ J ...JI Jli

More will be said elsewhere about this celebrated work which was written by J,..JI ...\,.,..>
Jlj l:A:J I ./ Lt. .) y-.o, who died in 7g1/1389.

Begins: ~) ,-".)JI ~Iy lil.a (.$..JI .uJ J..J,.I
.J~)I ~ ~ J:JI

The first two pages of this treatise are full
of glosses on the margins and between the
lines of the text.
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All the manuscript is written in a coarse
Indian Nasta'1i~, and is dated (ff. 5b, 7a, 13b,
i.e. three times) 1218/1803. Headings in red.
Important words overlined in red.
At the end a Persian metrical sentence
informs us that the transcription was finished
on a Monday:
\,;>

Modem European binding.
[Hamilton.]

76 [103]

Ff. 1-34 and 41-99 contain the commentary
upon the above 'Alpi'id of Najm ud-Din Nasafi,
by ~..J\ :I- ~L:JI jljl:A:J\ "'U\~ J . / J .)y'_
who, as stated also in the preceding MS., died
in 791/1389.
The title given on fo1. Ia is: ...IJ.lii..JI J C..r-,
A

,

and that in the colophon (see below): ,-,l:('
...IJ.lii..JI; but a better title is adopted in Berlin
1955 as:

..r-

COMMENTARY UPON THE 'AKA'ID OF
NASAFI
.

Begins: di"" JL.S) o.;l~ J)\~ ..\>,:..)1 ",u ..wll
J."\~ ,-",U-, i~> ':11-, d,,~' ~ .j.-: .:,,[; ~-' . . .
iL.)\] ...IJ.lii.J~ ~I

".a::...J\ 01., . . .

•~I . / ~..JI-, ~I

i

Jlb J

..jrJl

.~)WI ~~I ~ ~':1,)

The colophon (fo1. 34a) is as follows:
.::..!-'

J

...IJ.lii..JI '-7 L{]\ I-.U.

J..J

J" i? ~)~JI ~!I 3 1-,1
J

j

jA

t!"AJ\ ~-'

)~I iJ~

jA

-U-'

C~ll

,)I"A • • • ~.4.JI ~JI ~

Near this colophon a perpendicularly written
line, struck out with red ink, informs us that
the MS. was written in 869/1464, i.e. some
seventy years after the death of the author:
ZwL..:'-, :.JC---'
J<"'; ~A-' :?jl; . ~, but under this
.
L
'-"
line the year 875/1470 is adopted in figures.
~

185 x 135 mm. 99 leaves, fifteen lines to
the page.
There is a great confusion in the order of
the pages of this manuscript, doubtless due
to the last binder. It contains the following
works:
A

~_AlI ...IJ.lii..1I (

Ends (fol. 34a ): )\j J~JI-,

.J...>. ~:-b.

"j - ~
ili.· ':1 ,r\J.>. 0.
y:
('L.; ~~-'.) j-,) ~ l:.(' u~1

94

i)L ':11

. .IJ. ~

.We ;-'-u ('41 1
Taftazani's name nowhere occurs in the
text, nor is it found on the title page.
i)L ':1\

B

Ff. 34b-38: Another copy of the articles
of Faith or 'A~('i'id of Najm ud-Din Nasafi.
The text presents some variants when
compared with No. 75 [428A].
C

The MS. has generally three sets of red
rulings on the broad margins of each of its
pages. These margins are crammed with
glosses. Under some of these glosses figure
the words J~>- and J~, which refer, no
doubt, to the following: (a) ~ Jl!-I ~b.
...IJ.lii..!1 C..r-, a title given in Berlin 1966 to the
glosses of JlJ-1
- . ..>' y J .u-I, who died in
860/1456, on Taftazani's commentary upon the
'A~a'id of Nasafi (see No. 76 [!03J); (b) ~b.
...IJ.lii.J\ ( f ~ .~)j i)L ':11 e::-=-, a title given
also in Berlin 1974, to the glosses of u: .~)j
...s::>l:~ .Y. 1 i)L \' \ ~

15':U I

15 j lai ':1\ J..C'-I J

J...>.,

who died in 926/1520, upon Taftazani's Commentary.
Other glosses, especially those on the second
set of red rulings, bear no name, and all have
been added at different periods, some possibly
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by the first scribe and some by subsequent
owners.
The words commented upon are overlined
in red, and the writing is a minute but clear
Nasta'li~.
Ff. 38b-40b, which are much
stained, are left blank. Ff.· 90-99, ending
with I~), should have been placed before
fo1. 41, and immediately before them should
have come fl. 41-89 which end with I~I L.,.,-a>
of fo1. na.
On the title page and fo1. 2a there are some
inscriptions by owners, among whom are:

(,$.l:i¥1

~,

a Shafi'i imam in Macca in 956/

1549, and Jlr)ll

,,:"":jii

J ~,

and..u-I J ~4",

and r.S~~I ..l..> j: 0~ C~I, with the date
1097/1685.
Ff. Ib-2a have also many notes of a miscellaneous character, and a badly stamped
black seal.
On the fly-leaf of the beginning there is a
memorandum in pencil in the handwriting
of Mr. S. H. Lewin, describing the book as
a commentary on Nasafi, and telling us that
the MS. is" from Conde's Catalogue, No. 1322."
The fly-leaf of the end bears the number 69,
referring, presumably, to the catalogue of a
European owner.
[Blaml.]

225 x 180 mm. 135 leaves, eleven lines
to the page.
No special title at the beginning, but it is:

(r
J

~..JI ~~)~I 4.A~.rJ1

~...AJI

.~I .::,j) ~A:Jl iJ'. 0l~ ~

o..u.

.I.

.ri

J ...

~

~.lA.J1

. \A"A ~A.:.. (,1/ U. .blr:'. )\.. ~J.M

Two sets of red rulings. Words commented
upon overlined in red. Very broad margins.
European binding.
[Crawford.]

78 [34 2 ]
256 X 160 mm. 70 leaves, fifteen lines to
the page.
No special title, but from the contents and
from Berlin 1966, we may entitle it :
~1..il:A:JI
...

Je JLiI
- . ~b.
..

Glosses on the cOJ;nmentary of Taftazani
(see No. 76 [lo3J) upon the 'Alpi'id of Nasafi
(see No. 75 [428 AJ). The author is J ..u-I

u...J1 ~ J~I

(r

COMMENTARY UPON THE
NASAFI

c!)

GLOSSES UPON TAFTAZANI BY KHAYALI

77 [605J

~I ~.l4.ll

The margins of the first pages and of the
pages found in the middle of the book to the
end are covered with glosses by a contemporary
hand, probably the same which wrote the
text itself, but the script is thinner.
There are many notes in Arabic and in
Persian, on the first and the last pages. They
refer generally to some pious maxims, or
they contain invocations to be recited on
some special occasions. Some are mere scribblings without importance.
The colophon in which the Christian year
is used and in which the work is rightly
entitled ~\.Q,JI (r, is (fol. J33a): t.!.;J1

'A~A'ID

OF

The same work as that contained in the
preceding manuscript, i.e. Taftazani's Commentary on the 'Alptid of Nasafi.
The writing is in a thick Indian Naskhi, and
is dated A.D. 1828.

..s"')", who died in 860/145 6

(see above, No. 76 [428 C]).
Begins: .#-1 ~ ,\UI ~~ .I.rAJl (Jl.:.JI Jl;
~:ll ~

J

J tl;. l..: JR)

J j I JJJ J.J,.I

•'-:--:l~

~ L. ..Ia:

~I ~l:(ll ~r~ .I..cil -:.-..:J~
·t~)l1 ~

The end (fo1. 7ob) is as in Berlin 1966.

c!)
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No colophon. Written in a plain Indian
Naskhi about the middle of the eighteenth
century. Several minutely written annotations scattered through the margins, especially
at the beginning of the book.
On fo1. ra the work is said to be J.,)l1 ~ ~I
Jl>,
- but this is probably erroneous, as the
MS. seems to contain all Khayali's glosses.
The quotations from Taftazani are marked
by the word <\1j written in red. This word
is, by mistake, omitted on fl. r8b-24b and
sometimes on other pages throughout the
work.
[Hamilton.]
~

79
2r2 x r44 mm.

twenty-one

closely-written lines to the page.
No title.
The same work as that of the preceding
manuscript, i.e. KhayaIi's glosses on Taftazani's Commentary.
No colophon. Written in an Indian Ta'lI~
of the middle of the eighteenth century. The
word <\1; written in red.
A leaf has possibly disappeared at the end,
and a comparison with No. 78 [342] shows
that some thirteen lines of the text are
missing; the work ends abruptly: , y; ~ <\1;
.~(,)\.JI ].1

Jl.u

,U\ 0\ J.,)l1

The MS. exhibits some variants when
compared with the identical work contained
in the preceding MS.
The middle of all the leaves is more or less
tom. Broad margins.
[Hamilton.]

80
X

r60 mm.

r57

The manu-

J~I ~ J.,(}UI 4~b..
ANNOTATION OF (THE GLOSSES OF)
KHAYALI

Superglosses on the glosses of A1)mad b.
Musa al-Khayali (see No. 79 [488]), on the
commentary of Sa'dOd-Din at-Taftazani (see
No. 77 [605]), upon the 'A~a'id of 'Umar
an-Nasafi (see No. 75 [428J).
The author is: 0'_..1.1\ ....r-:-' J r:-Cl-I ..u.
--:).,11>)\11 '-i~l:-ll (or J.,~U\), who died between

ro60/r650 and 1070/1660. Ijaj. KhaI. (iv, 225)
calls him J.,(J LJ \

Begins: ":"'11>);., )~)I\ ~b..\ i f ~b u~ if ~

J

J'~)

I..u- ~~j

";:"..J.ai

)U;.j)l\ ~I),)I i f dA....

r:-Cl-I ~ .:J:C.JI ..!.:"!I J ~ ~., ... ~\~j. uJ.AJ\
i LQ...AJ \ dl..U 4:G!I ~LQ.!I C/
~ljb:J1 0'..AII., .i..WI

-S-b.. . . .
01.01

jO

~j\~

iY ..,r4~\

$

..la.-J

~~)\

0 1 0'_..J \ ~ J

rWI

i~\ \.;11-,

cJ.. \ r:' .. ~ ~ ,j;1
,)~ .J.._.;.J\ ~\.;.J\ ~\ 4J.,..\1

.j~ ,l;, J ...J\

,,:-,4-=-

~k.J\ .Yo \ ~j~\

From this it may be inferred that the work
is dedicated to the Emperor Shah ]ahan
(Shihab ud-Din) who reigned A.D. r628/r651.
On the title page the following ancient
note is read: J...J\ ..la.-J 'Jv. C~ ./. J~ ./. ~b...
r~\

~

~.,Jy

--A:i..a;" ..• ; and on the re-

verse, just ~bove the text, another note reads:
J

;)~..

~u..1

,;

u)l y i f ;)~ ..r~.J\ j..;,oWI., ..u-\ ..,\i U) y

0---' 4S~

,,a

..u-I u)l y

J

~..l...\\

~.•JI

i f (;)~) ~)\.4A11

0\

0---'

~I

JL.,("

'0'_.01 i~ \i\'y i f (;)~) ~lt\'1

[29 2]

leaves,
twenty-three lines to the page.
253

No special title (see below).
script contains the

[4 88]
27 leaves,

98

generally

The first annotator is ~ J ~ J ..u-I,
known as ~ul Al;1mad (I:Iaj. Kha1., iv, 222);
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he lived in the tenth century of the Hijrah
(d. Ind. Off., 399). The second is J~.Y.
J.d...
..
. ...,l,
known as I>:ara Kamal (I;Iaj. Khal., iv, 223) ;
he lived about 900/1494. The third is .jf'
.s.uJ:-1 .:>b .Y. J.r J ..u-\ u~..J1 (Ijaj. Khal., vi,
305).

The fourth is possibly J ...d\ ('~~ -J....

~.I..f-- \II ..4>- J

r!'1.f. \, who died in 944/1537

(see J;Iaj. Khal., iv, 221).
On the same leaf there are also three
somewhat illegible black seals of various
owners.
The MS. is written by three consecutive
hands. Ff. 1-48 and 128-r57 are in Ta'lil}:,
and ff. 48b-126 are in Naskhi. The date
1083/1672 refers to the third and more recent
Ta'li~ hand.
The leaves numbered IS, 12, 17, 23, 21,
26 have been misplaced by the binder.
Ends: ~.J>t..ll .)\.4illl J~\ li\lr.l ~lJ-1 ~
~ C:-, .Y. r:S:::l 1

..w:. )\.0

",LJI

fi

J ...JI

Dated in Persian, 1083/1672: ~~ "" - C:~..Jl~
.~~ i l";\ '-1\,," ~.L.. ~~I

The quotations are marked by the word
written generally in red. The first two
pages have interlinear glosses in Persian.
Some explicative words are found on the
margins.
A passage from the book on the law
entitled c:.::..,:)1 J~ eJ.l; is found at the end
of the work. About Talwil;, see I;Iaj. Khal. (ii,
419, etc.).
[Hamilton.]
~;,

81
200 X 130 mm.
to the page.

Title, as written twice by later hands:
~lA.JI

Cf' ~ .uJ \ ~ )\.. ~b.

GLOSSES BY MALLA 'ISMAT-ALLAH UPON
THE COMMENTARY OF THE 'A[~A'ID

Annotations upon the 'Akctid of Nasafi.
The author, as gathered from the Persian
intitulation, written twice on the first page,
is Malla 'Ismat Allah, 'I,l]\ ~ -J....
Apart from these words of the first page,
the manuscript has no headings of any kind.
The only word adopted as heading is <\l;,
written in red.
The writing is a coarse Nasta'lil}:, and is
mostly without diacritical points, but it
could hardly have preceded A.D. 1600, while
the Persian title is about one hlmdred years
later.
Ff. 12 and 13 are misplaced between fl. 21
and 22.
Begins: ~1
~~-' J,jls::11 ~l\ '7'lic) <\l;

t\

.~~l..JI ~JI ~J:JI 0\

~ ..J I i y-J \ -ilJl .....L.
.l~l

[449]

22 leaves, twenty-one lines

100

From the first words, .;;CiJl '7'lic-" which the
annotator is explaining, it is clear that the
present annotations bear only on the text
of about the middle of Nasafi's work.
[Hamilton.]

82 [4 21 ]
218 X 127 mm. 13 leaves,
the page.
The work known as :

J L. \II

SIX

lines to

.J.,

but the genuine title is given below, and its
second half differs from that given in other
manuscripts (Brockelmann, i, 429): for ;.J....:zAl1
~ J:JI J ~)\ll we have in the present MS. :
.~~)\(JI SUI J)""'I

J

~)I.l\ ;~I

See further, I;Iaj. Khal. (iv, 559) and the
following No. 83 [635J for other titles.
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A poem of sixty-six verses on the unity
of God, and some other articles of faith in
general.

~~

The author is ,,5-J')1

.

Cf

~

J.

.

uJ-1 >:\ .:r...J1
~~AI, who died in 569/
1173. The beginning in the metre wafir is :

J-UJ~ ~

;:>.,:J : .Jl. "~i\

<.J.:

J

~I

J;,.

~

The work is written in thick Indian capitals.
The margins of the first pages are full of
explicative notes, written in minute characters.
The colophon is found on fo1. 12a, and
informs us that the MS. was written in
10lI/1602 :

J

~:-")\l\ ;~J~ ;l-jl ~ r:.J1

cJ. ~
.

uJ-\

jJL.)1 ~.u.

::.-;

>:1 J.;:.WI ,
il.)\J~~\ SUI J Y""I

• ~ \ .A..J I

.k>.:: . . .

• , . " ~i..,

;.kQ! I ~:, ~

-'

,,5-)':il

-

.J.A>.

cJ.

J . . . -'--:-'

83 [635]
r60 x lIO mm. 42 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page.
Title as written III Turkish on the first
page:

-

'"",J-....a!

Begins:

u~ J .)~

d

~.~_""~

TRANSLATION OF THE POEM: ANALI

A commentary, in Turkish. on the work
contained in the preceding manuscript. The
poem commented upon and described in

d

J!b.J ,:-k.~ ~\..... JJI uL.;'11
. .:-~?)

Ends (fo1. 42b):

The year 1011 is also written on the first
leaf.
Ff. 12a-r3b contain directions in Persian
for the recitation of some Arabic prayers on
the day of 'Ashurii (ro Mu1:;larram).
The seal of an owner is stamped twice on
the last page: J.. 1 .u.
..L,.... .• ~. ...w.-. >:\
...........Broad margins. No rubrications.
[Hamilton.]

Jl.l

No. 82 [42r] is sometimes called ~)\1I be·
cause of the letter lam found at the end of
the verses, and it is generally entitled Jl.)/I
because of the occurrence of this principal
word in the first couplet.
The author is ~;L J ~, who, in his preface, prays for the prolongation of the life of
the Turkish Sultan Murad ibn Salim (982/r5741003/1595), under whose reign the work was
probably written. The same book is preserved in the Brit. Mus. Add. 6024 in Rieu's
Catal. of Turkish Manuscripts (p. 4).

j ~
.J.A>.
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w.- .JJ

liJ j.;"-

t ,JI."
\

~~_ lr ;;-1 I ":"')

.sli:J

J.

..I>

..4>-

15; I.S~J J"~
.:-If" p~) .::"l;,#

jl ~ ":,,,I~ ~ "';.)""1

~)

l\...Ai I Li...lJ; ~) l.l;' ~ 'b ~ I.ic.

..1:)

~ k7""

.f.f

Ii I

.~jWI '-;') ",U ->..J-I) ~ r"

if

J f:J

j£. ,)t...J

The introduction extends to fo1. 7a, where
the first verse is explained as follows :
~.:l~) .:.;->- ~l.'

":,,,t5'"" ..(;~)II ~

J::y ~..u....I..c1 '\k' ~

j')'JI

1.Sli...

J' ~

d-:

J\'J .l'l~

'J'..:l

~ j~l

No colophon. \Vritten in a clear Turkish
hand of the eighteenth century. The verses
co~ented upon are overlined in red.
The second preface to this work-referred
to in the Brit. ifus. Cat. to the effect that the
author states to have written his commentary
for his pupil ·'CUi. son of )11ll!?tafa effendi,
while a guest of Vizier I:Iusain Pasha-is not
found in the present MS., but on fo1. 2b
there is a Mulplddimah headed tr',.) dJk

.).:l~..ui~ ~:>C ~
[Crawford.]

84 [370 J
225 X 135 mm. 154 leaves, nine lines to
the page.
No special title in the text, but lettered:
~. J..4.JI ~lA..J I (

f-

A commentary on the Articles of Faith of
'Ac;lud-Din, by (.$~J.AJI J....-I J. J....~ 0~J.J\ J~

.

--

~1:;J.lI, who died in 908/1502 (on this date

The words of the text c.ommented
are overlined in red. The last words
explained are '-:""~. ~ J......u ~JJ .l,.UI
~ j.J; but the commentator adds that
c~pies give the last words as J~ .l,.UI

J

J.,A~ ~J ••• ~.. ~JI UJAlIJ J.,....,)l1
~•.:l..zll J.a,...1 J. ..I."'> ~JI .... J ;'1:-

:r

;~l;

t..J.j

JI

~JI 01:-

(~.J I ~JI

~ ~J..4.I\ ~lA..11 0\ . . . ~\:;J.JI
•~
. ..::..sIJ )II ~A.J.lI
. ~lA..J\

Ends: l.iJ ~J l.i.:..-u> 0 1 ~ ~y;

t./

)I ~J

dl ~ ~J LiJ filJ ~La.,lI .:..il dil ~J diJ.J 0"
. ~I ,:J I (.j! I .:..i 1

If the following precise date found on fol.

154a and written by the copyist himself is
tme, the year of the author's death, commonly
fixed at 9°8/15°2, ought to be changed:

:r tJi J

;-l.~ J )1\

\x

;,#

;~ ~L...~J ~ ~,L...,

~A.J I; 0" ~.QJ ,..

r-L

~~JI J.J,..

L)

J.i J

r

(:rJ)

.Jl.~ .1,.01 La.b- 0J";>

Khuriin is given by Y ii!Jut (ii, 429) as a
na1).iyah in Khuras3.n, or in Dar Abjard.
The colophon, which informs that the
manuscript was written III [1OoJ4/r595.1 is
as follows:

r.1 I

~ IJJ.JI ~...l\ C.

Ii.. J.,.,_~

ttll \ Y. ~. J.A.J 1 (sic) ~lAJ I

.[, •• ]t.

:r t .iJl

Js=-

0~,;J IJ ~L..11

J~

r-

c')IJ

~ ~I 0~ ~ 0"

1 The MS. has only the
mean 1004.

num~

~ J J.i

4. but we take that to

upon
thus
&.)JJ

some
~J

.JLr)l1 0" ~.I. W

Written in Indian Nasta'1i15:. Broad margins with some explanatory notes, especially
towards the beginning.

see below).
Begins: ~ J ~:-")A._:~II ~lA.JI J~:J llQ; J J ~

J,..,,'

I04
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[Hamilton.J

85 [262J
240 X r60 mm.
to the page.
J~Jd.1 hi,..

89 leaves, eleven lines

J

J~lAJ-1 J~l;.)

SUBTLETIES OF TRUTHS IN THE ADMONITIONS OF THE CREATURES

It is a curious book of an eschatological and
ethical character, divided into sections such
as Creation in general, Creation of Adam,
Creation of Angels, Creation of Death, of the
Angel of Death, the Call of the Soul, Adversity, Patience, Obstinacy, the Angels munkar
and nakir, etc. It ends with the People of
Heaven. Each section contains citations
from the traditionists upon the subject.
In the text itself there is no intitulation
and no author's name. On the last leaf,
after the colophon, a later hand has added
the above title and ascribed the work to
\5.)I} i~)I\ J~' An English hand has written
out this same statement on the fly-leaf, and
Colonel Hamilton's cataloguer has repeated
it in mixed Arabic and Persian on the preceding fly-leaf.
If we take all these indications as true,
we might be tempted to identify Fakhrul-

Islam ar-Razi with \5.)1)\ . / J. ~ u.J.l1 J~'
who died in 606/1209. Such a book by him,
however, is not mentioned in the books of
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reference. I;Iaj. Khal. (iii, 20) mentions a book
lfadai~'Ul-lfalpii~ (= "Gardens of Truths") on
the traditions, compiled in sixty babs, by Cl;
~.JI)I j,)lQ.JI J.-? J

was living
is not to
Leyden (i,
Begins:

<I1 y

~

j

.)1 .J-I

~ ~~I

;~

~:)

;

}.aJ!) ~Jl..JI ~j otll ~I

J ;~ .;.; ~\

•

0.:\#1) <\11)

~

l".L.....! .)kl d...:) ~) ;~ J1>

la::
Lr" ~~ J ~ ~ j>i J1>
)..lQ," 4:k c:....! ;~\ dl; ~ ~)) u';\kJ\
'\.L:.

;j,)

<I1~Q.:...~ ~)) (sic) .~~i\ ;1.1'"
•

~ .y...J\, who

J

l5 \

about 720/1320. The manuscript
be confused with those found in
99 bis, and v, 41).

Jl..~ otll l

j:S'

.1~

•

;j

J1> r:

Y'" 0->-1 4S j Y'" is Ij

4..i..., ~JI ~:-,)I

~, u';\kJ \ );,i W,

It will be seen that the first words of the
work agree with those attributed by I;faj. Khal.
(ibid.) to the work entitled J~ l~J..1 J~I...\> of
Tajud-Din Razi. It seems, therefore, probable
that the MS. contains the lfadii'i~ spoken of
by I;Iaj. Khal. Two difficulties might militate
against this view: (a) the difference in the
first word of the title. This difference, however, may be due to an error of the later hand
that wrote the word. (b) The number of the
babs; but even in the MS. there is great
uncertainty in their enumeration, and it is
very difficult to know what was their exact
number.
The order of the book is in babs, the most
important of which are the following: Fol. 5a :

rJ J~ J;
IItt:

fol. 7 a : ~)WI J~;'; ~ j ; fol.

v)l ~~ ~(" 0 >.JI d.L. )~

J;

fol. 17b :

.:...:.JI ~ d.>- .,.iJl) ~::.a.J1 .1C j ; fol. 19 a : ~

~I ..w:. P.A!I; fol. 19 b : Lr" (»)I
.)..wl; fol. 26a: ~I) .fi..JI )~

~l(lI )~

<11;..)

oJ!

J;

e?

J;

)~

j; ~.J\) .:....lI) .rJ-1) jyall

U lI )

j>.all ~ ~

J ?

J

Ll:J1

J

)~; fol. 38b: ~~

Lr.-.r..J\; fo1. 4 1a

:

":"~

.~)!I .li9 ~

J ,,:/..r~) ...\>1; fol. 4 Ib : J:I ~~
y)(ll .T-> ~ J .y.?); fol. 43 a : 4.A- J ":"~
JI.zJI; fol. 44 a : j>.aJI ~~ )~

r"»~ 0'" y)d.1

.ri

J;

fol. 48b :

j ; fol. 5 Ib : J).... ~ j

rJ-1 JI y)d.l; fo1. 52a : ~l:A1I f$ )~ j ;

fol. 56b: ~I ,,:,,) .1C j ; fol. 57a: )~ j

;ll2i ;

~l.J1 rb:.\; fol. 58a : ~l:A1I i Y. ~I

6Ia:

..:k) .)1..i:.J\

fol.

,:"".ai )~ j ; fol. 62a: )~ j

.1I.1.all; fol. 64b: jlAl\ .1("~ j ; fol. 70a : ~ j

~i~)I; fol. 7Ib: jlill

jAl

)~ j ; fol. 80a :

.)~I )~ J; fol. 87 a : ~I jAl ~ J
Ends: otlll) .1~ 'Y) JJ~. 'Y i'Y l ~ J ..J}I
,,,:",IJAJ~ ~I

Written in a plain Indian Naskhi. A
Persian translation, complete in many lines,
is interlined, and the translator has added
the vowels to the Arabic text.
The work is of a traditional character and
has registered some fantastic traditions on
the theme in question.
The MS., as is gathered from the following
colophon, was written in II56/1743 :
.1~)!

0'" .ttJ!

l5~~1 .::j) j

i Y.. j

. "oi

4..i...,

J

t..!.;J1

V C:'j:ll

J

r~

~~I

The edges of some folios have disappeared
and have been replaced, hya later hand, with
white paper. Wormed. The babs generally
in red.
:amilton.]

fol. 27a :

fol. 3 Ib : e)-I J.oo: (,)I )~

JI ~~ ~r; fol. 37 a :

J
J
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86 [3791
250 X 145 mm.
the page.

48 leaves, twenty lines to
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Title as written in Persian on the fly-leaf:

Title:
u~~1 ~I-,..

J

.:..S'-:-ll

SEVENTHS, IN THE DISCOURSES OF
MORTALS

A work on the value and importance of the
number seven, and on the influence of each
one of the days of the week upon the enterprises of men. The treatise is divided into
seven majalis (sittings) for the seven days
of the week, and is full of septenary subdivisions. It consists merely of anecdotal
stories of the prophets of the Old Testament
and of Mu1:Lammad.
The author is ,y- )IJ.:>=- oJ. J....~ . .r-'2AJI ): I
jl..~'.'i-JI,

who died about 966/1558. This date,
taken from Brockelmann, ii, 412, is very uncertain. Pertsch (Goth. 829) believes that
the present work was written in 1009/1600.
Cf. Berlin 8853.
Begins: ~)\ .J lA;.) 1 ..i..j-) I .J If-I dLJ I '\,U ..J..\
oJ.

..J..$

108

.,rzi

~ )II

)'. I

C:,:,) I J l; . . . .J l:....! I

~.JJ.i ~ ~.J~I -.;1 l;!.. \ ,)I ~I j \ 4 1 if) 1 J.:>=-

THE OBLIGATION AND THE SUNNAH

A little treatise in eight short chapters on
the way and the value of prayer, and on the
duties of Mu1)ammadans. Marked in Persian
on the outside and at the beginning and at
the end as .Jw ~J ~IJ, i.e. Moral and
Legal Du~v of Prayer, and once at the end as

.jw
The only
in the title
loguer, and
later hand.

J

Ends: i Yo

..J..$

.:..l:-:-lL...

=:-- J • • • t:-·J1

~ Jl; ~\ .b.- L.

r...l-

.~)I~

may be jl~S::J1 ~.....i]1 '\,UI ....;kJ, who was living
about 900/1494, and who is presented in 1,Iaj.
Khal. (iv, 368) as the writer of a work on
Fatawi. Two of his works are mentioned by
Brockelmann, ii, 198.
Begins: ..w.ll -:.>1 ~I ••• ~J\ ,-;,.J ~ ..J..I

.J\.;-

..w..lj

tJ,

H

87
133 X 82 mm.
page.

[422]
31 leaves, five lines to the

~I

e;b.

-:.>\ ~ J~

Ends: ~;.-,JJ .J~ ~ if:1.;J1 u" J'') ~j)
•~ I '\,lJl J .:....J.I

0~J1 Jl;

~I cj j~.JJ d:..:; 4.-.J:-1 ~IJ J ~IJ ~\
.~Jl..J1 ,-;,.J '\,u
ii-J ....-u> ~IJ
The headings and the subdivisions in O;:i,
~I .k~, etc., are in red.
Written in a bold Indian Naskhi, about
A.D. 1780. No colophon. The name
Buldaree Sing" is written in English characters
at the bottom of the last page of the text.
Red and blue rulings.
[Hamilton.]

."

mention of the author is found
added by Col. Hamilton's catain the colophon written by a
His name is given as jl'>':-~J and

~I .~)l1 'y-.J ojl...i ~l:;-J oj:11 -:..JI YJ ..:S ~J
• .:..~~I ~I-,.

.:..l>IJ

J....,U

-:.> J-l.: .,; 1-,;

The work is divided into babs which are:
Fol. 7b :
Li-- ~J if'.I.}JI .JS J; fol. ga :

r

-:'>JJ~J J.>.I ~J

.:..4- 1-,11 J;

fol. 12a:

uU 1 J

-:'>JrJ 4...:-, ~J; fl. 14- 15: ~J .:..~=-.JI
-:'>JrJ 4,;')11:; fol. 18b: rJ.>.1 ~J C~I

fol. 20b:
-:'>~J

4...-;

fol. 30a:

r

C

4...,.-"

J
J;

J; fol. 22b:
~I ~\ .:..l".JJ(..JI J;

~J .:..L. r.J1

~J ;~1I

J

0Jc..

-.;~~:Jl l.,? ~J .:.,I..I-.iI.J\

J u.o tJ1

....,UI
.~

The colophon, which is by a later hand,
is ill-written, but it implies (I) that the book
was written in Peshawar; (2) that the author

no
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was Kidani; (3) that the manuscript was
written in 1133/1720, month of Safar.
On the reverse of the colophon page is
a Persian note which means: "This writing
belongs to Mu1).ammad Ibrahim Beg."
The writing is a clear Naskhi. No rubrications.
[Hamilton.]

88 [626J
207 x 137 mm.
to the page.
Title:

185 leaves, nineteen lines

~•..l..:>c.J I ~.-1j I

foreword: ~I-, ~..l..:>c... .I1 ~.-1l1 ~I 0\ ~.:lJlj

THE MUI:IAMMADAN PATHWAY

A book of religious teaching written by
.sJ.t)1 ~))I ~ ~ J J....>, or Pirgili, who
died in 981/1573. His name is not found
in the manuscript, but a comparison of the
work with Berlin 8836 and others reveals his
authorship.
Begins: t"1 ~ \k...) ~.. 1 ~ ~ ..jJI "'u ~\
• • fJ--1) ; J~I J)\

j'"

jA!\

Jc

r)LJl) ; ~lI)

.0l.Q; \J:A j.;i.~ I) j.;i..J I 0l!

Ends: L\lli.
}'} .s4.i!

liS-

~;;.A>

~.

-M..)

4.-J \1) ~ ~
.sill "'u ~I J;i)

(,.$>

l.) 1-4-1 ~1~

in the Thulth (~); Ibn I;:Iayyan (~);
I;:Iakim (d»; A1).mad b. I:Ianbal (ob-); Darimi
(.:l.:l); Ibn Majah (r); Khuzaimah Ci>.); Dar~utni (J..!); Baiha~i (~); Ibn 'Abdil-Barr
C.~); Abu Man~iir Dailami (~..:l); J>:ushairi
(J-!); Ibn Abid-Dunya (~.:l); Abu Ya'la (~~);
Abu Nu'aim (r-i); Ibn as-Sunni (~); Abu
Shaikh (C~); Baghawi (tJ; Bazzaz (.:,); Ibn
'Asakir Cs:::_~); Ibn 'Adi (.sx); Ibn Mubarak
(~.Y,'"); 'Abdur-Razza~ (JI.:,.;); Ta1).1).awi (C1 ).
The title of the work, which is not found on
the first page, occurs at the end of the author's

J-I ~I~ 0 1

.~..u"-}il

;p..J1 j'ul ~,
"
...
The MS., which is written in three or more
Turkish hands, is dated as stated at the
bottom of the last page: 1222/1807. The
first part may, however, be somewhat earlier.
Two leaves of a small Tmkish prayerbook (about A.D. 1700), in Arabic and in
Turkish, are loosely inserted in the MS.
Well rubricated. Red rulings. On ff. 29'
37 there are some marginal notes derived

from if))1 .s~YI ~I ~,called o.:ll':' ~\.,>-,
who died about IOOO(I59I. Rough Oriental
binding.
[Crawford.J

L

The work is described in detail by Ahlwardt.
We will mention here, from the fly-leaf of the
beginning, the traditionists used by the writer,
with the indication of the letters which·
designate them in red ink on the pages of the
book.
Bukhari (d; Muslim (r); Abu Daoud (.:l);
Tirmidhi (~); Nasa'i kf); MuwaUa' of Malik
(.1); Tabarani (~); Tabarani in the Great
Alu'jam (d1); Tabarani in the Middle Jlrfu'jam (.kl.); Tabarani in the Small Mu'jam (~);

89 [4 26J
283 x 175 mm. 101 leaves, nineteen lines
to the page.
Ti tIe (as below) :
'}'l ....all

.f;'

r,.-J

~.;

COMMENTARY ON THE GREATEST LAW
Al-Fi~hul Akbar is a title given to the
work of the famous Imam Abu I;:Ianifa (died
150/767), which expounds briefly the dogmas
of the Mu1).ammadan faith. The present

manuscript is a detailed commentary on this
work by the celebrated theologian of Harat,
~)~I

~)tAJl ...w;: 0lW.... -:t. ~,

who died in
1014 / 1606. I$.".ari does not seem to mean
reader" but "from the tribe of :£5:ar"
in the I;Iijaz (Ahlwardt, 1931).

90 [649J
205 x 153 mm.
to the page.
Title :
,jlJ-. 1 ~I

f(

Begins: J.4ill) i ;)1 ~~ .) .f~.)1 ~I) 'IlJ .A.J-I
~.)~I ~.) J. JI .)l:-JI ;;1 Jyi:!

~I
~ ~I
.

~ t:ll .~ (,)"L..I

4Lk lS.)tAli
.
)A

J...,.

...w;:

.))~I)

L.I

-:t. ~
.

0 lW

lS.:J1 ~ ):1I 0 1 ~I J)lI .... ..J(')

.p1.11 0 /1

Ends (fo1. IOoa):
~I
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r> .I.)

".:>-)

.

49 leaves, twenty-one lines

,jl ..J1I) ......
bJ.-1 ~
"

. Co

J

REMOVAL OF THE VEIL AND THE COVERING FROM THE FACE OF JINN'S
QUESTIONS

A treatise on some points of Theology and
Philosophy, written by way of question and
answer. The questioners are the heretics,
known under the pseudonym of linns, and
the answerer is the writer of the work, the
mystic ~lrJI ~ u: ..u-I u:

,)\_)1)

1.;.-1)

\')1

'\Ll .A.J-I)

~l..ll '-I.) ~ ~I lJ,~) 1..I"tJ; ..:~

If .,(\'1 'lQAlI C/"::-;

.~I Jl; I~

J':

J.::..)

'Cl

f-

~:i.a;

According to I:Iaj. Khal. (v, 459) the title
of the present work was ..I"j\,1 ei..JI; this,
however, is not borne out by the indications
of the MS.
The last two pages contain a note in Persian
on a kindred subject, citing lalal ud-Din
Suyiiti and 'Abdul-I:Ia~~ Dihlawi. Its end
is: .)~I
.~I Jl.u- '\LlI) .Ai).) ~ ~ t I.) 01

c-?'

~y...) 0J-1 ~
,J:~~ .)~ \'1. This last
work, Akhbiir ul-Akhyiir, is a book on saints
by I.!>y...) ,\LlIJ.a.... -.y. 0'_,..1.11 ,J -:t. JJ-I ~, who
.
died in 1052/1642.
The words of the text commented upon
are faithfully reported and written in red.
The writing is a close back-sloping Indian
Ta'li~. No colophon. End of the eighteenth
century.
On fo1. 1a there is a large seal in which
appear the names of the Shi'ah saints.

[Hamilton.J

'-I lA }\

~ C~I

1.!>;l~\'1 ~l:.JI,

who died in 973/1565.
The question of the linns is introduced by
the word ~)! L, and the answer is preceded
by r""=:=:--~' The linns having declared that
they were more touched by poetry than by
prose, nearly half of the book is written in
poetry.
The beginning, in which we are told that the
work was written in 955/1548, is as follows:

.

.

... J1> \.. f,jr) . • . ,j\J:-1 I~ Y

~)

~)

u ?
A

~JI

J

'7J.

~yl

l~ ~l.... ~:,_j.. ~I o~

J'.)UI t)tJI

4l:! JI

~\,I o.AA JY"')

.4,,_l...~) ~)

Ends: 1}-o8 ,j\J:-1 ~.I r(Jl y
.•

~ y::--Ij :S-?'

J

'r:bJl

j;

r~ i

,jl)

c:r

vi-

4i.....

~J':'" \'1 ~:jl

~ll 1)i....I)

~.11 '\U~ \'1 ;;\')

4.:!

Jr \')

The colophon informs us that the manuscript
was written in II22!1710.
~ 0'_r Cl.... J ... ~~. . )I o.AA J~ ~
.~1I) 4..\..) J..r) ~:i;1 4i..... it:> il~1 4~1 ~~

\Vritten in a clear Egyptian Naskhi. The
headings and the principal words are written
either in red or in greenish ink. Red rulings.

THEOLOGY: GENERAL AND SUNNI

II3

See Berlin 2123, where the author is called
l.S"lrll instead of Jlrll of the present MS.
.
.
Cf. Brockelmann, ii, 335.
[Crawford.]

62 leaves, nineteen lines

Sunnis, with the refutation of the principal
sects opposing their belief, such as the
Kharijites, the Mu'tazilah, the :I>:adarlyah,
the Murjlyah, the Karamlyah, the ]abrIyah,
and the Rafigis.
if"~ll \5.:..•.;11 .:"Lt...I.

Begins: ..:"L;;~ll ~ ~:, J=;"
J~ ~ 1.1 • • • ..:"I:,~yJl
dj ~I ~ (5""~Ji ~.';)I

-.#J)'I

~I

J'=-

J:, ~jJl ",0 ~I

c::

~I..l>y'

.:"Lt...I. ~l..JI

Jl..;

e;- JI..;

.I'"~'J" ~ ~

J
J;
J;
J;

",UI .:,,1

JI..; '\1.11

0\

13a : ~..u

fol. I¥: .:..~l

J'l..;

fol.

J;

fol.

("''VI j ; fol.

r6a: "'.JJ jlJ=; J

J;

J-..J

~

ibid.: ~! .:Jlfl j

ibid.: j~ \' l. ~

JI..; ",l!l;

fol. 21b: (')WI
",01

J~ ~ ~ .l4;J ."..u ~;

20:

J}L::.\" ~-4H

2Ia:

J;

~ d')W~ ~

J.... J;

fo1. 25a: I,...L..J...>

J;

~

~..i..J\ ~!I

28b:

c1- )'11

~

J;

fol. 23 a :

fol. 23b : .~~'li ~

Lt.\;I)

fol. 33 b : ~?l

~::>I::'

..:..-

These 65 babs are:

J'=- ~I\ "'~ J;
fo1. 2b: ; ~liJl" ;jJ:,~JI jl~ J; fo1. 3a:
~) f :''::;}\ ~I}I .:,,~I J; fo1. 4a : ~J"'" J
Jl..; ",UI; fol. 6a: Jl..; ",UI .:,,\L. J; fol. 711:
Jl..; ~\ ~I..l> J J; fo1. 8a: Jl..; ",01 0~ rW l J
r~..u ; . ibid.: (,,)"": I Jl..; ",UI .:,,~ ~I J; fol. 8b:
if" $" J'=- J,)l; Jl..; '\,lll 0~ ~JI J; ibid.: ~I j
.:,,1,)J=; yJI ~ ftc Jl..; ",01 0~; fol. ga: rl." j

11

..•

-

~

J;

J;

.:;L.~'I\

[ol

.:,.;..,:.;

J; fot 334 : ";Il:::JII J :
t-i jl ~ J; Iot 3Stl : ~~I\ j
J\..i11

~ ~}l t.~)'1 j f ; fo1. 3S b : ,,~~.,\I ~Q.\I)

fol. 36a: ~I
~1

J;

J

fot 210 :

;

CI~1I .::.r~I\

j ; fo1. 29(1:

J rJl

fol. 3 2b :

~;~III .::.rl:

<->.

fol. 27b :

~~

~..JI})

("Y'".JI

J

'\,lll; fol. 17b: ;,)l:J1 Jt,.;! .jJ.> j ; fol. I8b:

~,)~ ~ ~)'

JI..;

~!l.,

",Ul ;,)1..1' j ; foJ.

J~\J Wl\

fol.

",l!i

jl..; ",01 .:,,1; fol. 14b:

~L.::!}I

.L.~ ~)

Fol. 2a: j4.11 ~f J-jA..J1

.:..If! J;

4-!1

~~

'\,lJ1 ~ ~ ~JI

. . . Jl..; ",UI ..:"lL, ~ fA J r)\.(J1
u-- J'=- ~ ,,:-,D:11 I».) ~I

JI..;
r-.£ ,jl J;

fol. IIb: ; ~J-all i f ~;..

~(.")Wl ~; fo1. 2¥: .~)'! ~ J-.)~ ~

.:,,1 .:"lA..,.JI) ~r-U"

Y") • . .

~l .:,,~; ibid.: .:,,1

JI..;

fol. 9b : ~

.ff)'J

lOa:

JI..;

A work on points of faith according to the

p1.Ji ...;.;.1

fol.

~';

15 a : Jl..;

GIFT FOR PHILOSOPHERS

~I"

jl.;.. JI..;

..s:?'

~(:.JI ~::>I:;

The author is

~ ;~IJ ;J!-~ ~

fol. lOb: ~tJ .J\.(J~ jl..; ",01 ~J J~l

91 [373J
230 x 165 mm.
to the page.
Title:

II4

Jal ,:..- ;~QII, ",:,\l.¢11

fol. 38a : ~~I\

J:

foB.. 311»:

fic~n. 3Sb :

J:

J;

...jr>. J

~l;.,

LS" ....\1.. J J~ ,,111\: foJ. 39'l: ....~\L:i) J
~ JL.; ",01 ,j'''':''J ~~II: fot -f]:: ~Q.~II J;
. fol. 48b: ';';IJ)~ .jli-~ J("; J: f((JJL SM: ~~ J
~~lJ J l ; foL SIb: ,:,,~Il

52b: ~~, ...l .i r-~

J:

__\1.11

~~ j ; ffQJ)l

foB. 5311P : .jaIl ..~

J

~I; ibid.: ~ ~~ ~ ~; ful 54lfIl:
i)L!1 ~ ~

J,j j ; ffol.

~: ";1I':;Jl~~1

fol. 55a: Jl..ll ~, ",:,L::..("~'\I
"
J I~"I
.I
J.

.i'_l

JW.

Sti::.J.·
\W.

:\111

~.

J

..

t(':

~.)

J;
<:
r-

J;

lot S6rA:
JIIr

J••
.

ibid.: pJl ~I~ ..:..~I J; fo1. 57b : ..:..~I
~l:A1I

u6

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

U5

rYo ,)4)11

.k1;aJI J ;

rJ-1;

c.J

fol. 59 a : 01~1 J

human beings, and shows that prayer must
primarily be addressed direct to Him.
Begins: yJl J .~~IJ J~~ ,).;wl '\l.l J....J..I

fo1. 61a: 0L:; ~ )U!IJ ~\ 0\ ..:..~I J;

fo1. 62a: ~ rl l r~ j ; fo1. 62b: r~

J

.~~1I

Written in a negligent but clear Indian
Naskhi. No colophon is found, but the
writing seems to be that of A.D. 1750. Rubricated. Red and blue rulings. Occasional
corrections on the broad margins. Words
introducing new subject overlined in red.
[Hamilton.]
2

Wahhtibi Theology

92 [618]
201 x 123 mm.
to the page.

79 leaves, seventeen lines

THREE TREATISES RELATING TO THE
WAHH.ABI SECT

Ff. I-II: A letter written and sent to
Madinah by ~~.,1\ ~ -:r. ~,the head of the
Wahhabi movement, who was born in I I I I I
1699 and died in 1207/1792 (see Dal).Hin's
Khulti~ah, p. 229). Other authorities fix his
death at 1206/1791 (d. Brockelmann, ii, 390).
The title of the epistle is :

J

q..l..J1 ~L)I

" The Madinite Epistle concerning the knowledge of the beauty of the Divinity."
Immediately before the text there is the
following heading written in red: ~L.J •..iA
;.JjJl ~J..JI JI ~) .;11 ~La. JJI ~
.~)l1

"t..:

~.r

l ..J'"

4.)

Jl>-

,L!I

.;]1

;.:lL..1I .:JL;

J....

L.\.

• ,,~~!lJ

J5J

..s:J1 ~.WI ..J'" .~ ..l'.J ,UI ~. L.

•.:ll:-JI ~

Ends:

4,.0~ .JJIOWI .Jly4J1 ~ r..J.A rY JJIJ
.~,,4l ~ ~

0 L .J1 ,L!I J

·t\

rb \ ;..LiJ1

~I

lc..r-

~ J'l'J .:J~I ~J

B

Ff. 12-19 : A treatise confirming the opinion
of the same Mu1)ammad b. 'Abd ul-Wahhab
on the right kind of prayer and invocation.
The unknown author contends that prayer
should be addressed to God alone, either
directly or indirectly through the name of
the Prophet, and dwells on some other points
of \Vahhabi doctrines, especially sepulchral
constructions.
Begins: •.rf- 4,UI L .:JYJ... u...iJ\ ~ J..c..l L....J

A

~)l1 .~ ~ j'1O

L6:- r

J

-:r.

~

e:-=-

~J..J1 jJL)1 La.l- J

The author demonstrates the transcending
power of God in connection with all created

.:......J.\

1..iA, • • . ..:..ly)lIJ .J~I j...I' rY ..:..~I

.~ )I ~La.}1 ~

-:r.

~ ~

J

J:b,

Ends: ..1i b::-- I~ 4.1 J..c......J ~}I ,)Irl\ JlQ..J
.~';"Iy i f ~ ~J~;J r~ 0~

\.a

C

Ff. 20-79:

A lengthy refutation of the
Wahhabi tenets by JJ..JI JIJ.".:.l1 ,)ya-JI Yo 1 ~,
who died in 1230/1814 (d. Brockelmann, ii,
387).
The refuted tenets are mainly those set
forth on fol. 24b as follows: ~~\..l.4... IJjlJ
j.:.. WJ

w.

~ r""" ~ .;1I ~ J SL. .:..~

..:..~IJ rli)ll ~ rY l:lJ JI ~ ~,)li rY 0' JJ)lI

J.a..

~ 0\ ~tJl

·r)L.)l1 i f (.)~

!J.r--

\~ ~

II7

c:r

..itt 0'.)~~ )1 0 1) ..:r.....J1

.J.,:Al 1 .~

~ ~tll

;~.,..; ~..i.. "I

.A:J"

.0'..h-.,.JI; J"j If ~

The words introducing a refuted sentence
are dl"; 1..1), written in red.

li..;;

Begins: W ~) li.:....U> ~\ ~
.

.)li.1I) .)~I

~.J

f:; \'
'-'

u.J

.).,o4A.JI il.l ~~ o-4,! ~ 1..1 . • •

c.?\

di.J If

c.S)~ .t~ ~ )~ ~ .)1/1\)
.~LQII ~U I~

Ends:
o.)~

J

J~ 0" 1)1>- 0'. jJ I J <tlJ I ~.i...

.J.-/ J)
'\,01

;.)k

..:... 1.)

l..) . . . ~.~ <tUI

.• )L. \11 .1~1
\1

\;:.

~

......JL

-'

•

~!
~.)6.
-

•

The colophon informs that the author
wrote this treatise in 1211/1796, and that the
present manuscript was transcribed nine years
later, in 1220/1805: ~JI ~. Je ~ r.7 ..l!)
fll

,~"

u8

THEOLOGY: WAHHABI

j..wl jl)rJl

.)1J1 i k

.)r-J1

If .).}.I\ ~.J

1.1- 1

...~

.r:J1

~ ...

..;.-1)1

J

d!~)

r>-

~ ~ ~L.)I

o.u. ,.,. ..l!

..:r..?- ~

~.l~1 .J~.JI ;\.a; if .j~..... l -,~l "':;~

J

~ o~. ~

·~rJ\) j-ll <\l 0" ; ...~ if .....,ill) ~l..)

All the MS. seems to be written in a single
hand, which is a clear and minute Nasta'lilj:.
Broad margins. Headings in red.
[Crawford.]

The first volume of the great collection of
Shi'ah traditions and dogmas compiled by
~I

~ ..i'.a:- y \ , who died in 328/
939 (on this date d. Berlin 1855).

It contains the first seven Kitabs of the
work, and the first three juz's, and thus corresponds with 153 of the Brit. :Mus. Supp!. (p. 89),
which is the only one in the museum which
goes so far.
The volume begins with .:....:-- f'1 ",:,l::f" and extends to ; raJ \ ,,;-,a inclusive; but it wants a
leaf between fl. 447 and 448. The remainder
of the work would have occupied another
volume a little larger than this one.
The manuscript is written in a clear and good
Indian Naskhi, and is dated at the end .. middle
of the month of Rabi'ul-a\\'"'wal," J~ ~ J
J)YI l;.J. The year is omitted, but the ~IS.
can possibly be assigned to the latter half of
the seventeenth Christian century.
Begins: ""'.J..u! .)~,' ...:...J .,~~ "'~ J.J.I
\;:.

lj ....)

'->

J

L.\ ••• "')~ ":,,,.~l ~~
,1A1
-

yy.k.."l

L..

....

~

J- .....f~i

.;:.,S..:.. l. ~. - I .~

451 leaves, twenty-one

.1!\J:-11
Ends (fol. 45 1a ): .:.."" ~I J ~J.~ ,:,"'- ~
~ I c:r .JV u: ...;::-1 .,:-: ~ ,:,oF ~ ~: I j:.11

J~ ~ ~l .)~~

J

r U11 ~ if"Y' ,:,~
Ii-[

;11 ...11~\":"

..............

j] JlGl

THE SUFFICIENT

or simply as on fl.

140a

and

II

.:r

••

J>~

Ff. 159 et sqq. contain the chapter entitled :
J . .~ and If .:..bi-I ~II t==-II."JII ~ If
•.jT...~1
From a note found on fol. 21gb we learn that
the MS. was wntten in the ~ijaz :

~I ..01 .)~ ';;i ~ ~ . . . ~tlJlI •J:.!

or:
[~..JI ~

~

J

01.;11

93 [547]
3 1 5 X 235 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

~

..w

",1l1

3
Shi'ah Theology

'-! ~ J

219b :

..;.-' ?

(sic)

J

r

~l.J",iU ~l J\.;, ':''t ~ ~ tSJ~i

..r-JI j~1

&} If

V

j ~J~II .jl:-J ~~

.""~

CATALOGUE OF. ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

II9

There is at the beginning a stamped seal
which bears the name of a certain 'Ali and
appears to be dated II30/1717. The MS. came
afterwards into the possession of W. H. Morley
and has the stamp of his library at beginning
and end, and a note in pencil giving its price
as £5, and its number (in ink) as 146.
The quotations from the ~ur'an and the
words which deserve special notice are overlined in red. In the second part of the book
the titles of the bab and of the new subject
treated are sometimes written in red on the
margins of the page. Rubricated. Broad
margins.
[Crawford.J

JLr':1I, and the second part, which treats of
the punishments of the deeds, has the title:
JLr'}'1 ~W:. ~l:5" IoU.. At the end of both

parts the name of the copyist appears "-?
~ J.)L" and the half colophon of the end
adds IS.)~I ~ .
The first headings of the series of the rewards
are:
Fol. za: '\l.1I ':11 <\II ':1 JL; if ~IJ~; fol. 3a:
;f

..;l. ",lll ':1\ <\II ':1 JL; if ";-'\J~ and Jl; if ,,;-,\i

•ok>-) ",lll ':11 <\II ':1; fol. 3b: )II <\II ':1 J \; i f ,,;-,1 i

~ ",01 and '\l.ll ':11 <\I' ~

fol. 4a:

94 [3 62 J
_ 310 X 202 mm. 121 leaves, twenty-three
lines to the page.
Title:
JlPyl ,,;-,Ii ,,;-,l:.\

120

4.1)r.

~ if

4SY"

,,:,'i;

",lll ':11 <\II \} J\; if ,,;-,Ii and

•'\l.ll )II <\II )I ;.) 4-=- -.i.

J:-,;

~...

,,:,1 i

The first punishments are:
Fol. 83b: ~ ~ .r:!- i f ",U\ jl i f ,,;-,W:. and ":'~
..i~7"'"

",01 f~

-:,,)l~!1

and J.e.1

~\

if

,,;-,W:.

GUERDON OF DEEDS

-.s:-'ll .::...:.; fol. 84 a : -=--::1I J.e.\ J> J~ i f ,,:,L;~;

A work upon the rewards and punishments
of human actions, by 0: ~ 0: .4~ .i"~ .r. 1

fo1. 84a: . . . L.I "';..t". J ..:,.,l.. if ,-;,L;~, etc.
On fl. II4b-IZ2b the author expounds succinctly all the punishments inflicted on special
infractions and anomalies of conduct. This
section is called JLr\'1 ":"'~J~ r
.).)u ";-'~ , and
cantains a long speech that the Prophet is said
to have delivered in Madinah a short time
before his death. It begins with a long list
of traditional authorities and ends Jj ~ Jl;

~1I

"'.Yo ~ 0: if" y

j:

~I, who died in 381/

991. See about him 330 of Brit. Mus. Suppl.
(p. 210).
The part devoted to the rewards is on
ff. 1-83, and the part of the punishments is on
ff. 83-114. All through the manuscript there
are misspelt words and blanks for sentences
which were either deficient in the original or
which the scribe was unable to read.
Begins: ':1 1S.iJ1 Jj)l\ r~..lQlI ok>-lJlI ",0 ..w..1

~\ ~~ ~ 0: ~ JL; ... ~4.i ':1) ~: .....a-YloU. ~ l:5" ~l;

J

J1.JI -:,,\

~J: ~ 0:

if" Y

~I ~ JI.JI JL; ..i\ <\II) r...L., ~'I d'

IS).)

J

L.

.JLr)l1 ,,;-,Ii ~l:5" ~) ~lci("
The first part of the work, which treats of the
reward of the deeds, is headed: ~Ii ,,;-,l:.\ IoU.

r

'F

",UI JYJ

~ ~ .;>1 .::...i~

No regular colophon. The writing is an
Indian Naskhi of about A.D. 1780. The words
":'~ and ,,;-,\)~ are in red, and the headings of
rewards and punishments are only overlined
in red. Very broad margins.
At the beginning there is a seal bearing
only the words '\l.l ..w..1. Close to it there is
a Persian note of the purchase of the book,
but the buyer's name is not given.

121

THEOLOGY: SHI'AH

122

It should here be stated that No. 14,522, b.
14 (vol. ii, p. 163) in A. G. Ellis's Cat. of Arab.
Printed Books in the Brit. Mus. entitled JL.I,

Jl:.. ..4~ .::-G; "-:-~ (i.e. Dihli) ~41 .)~ oL:. o..u.

contains a work by Ibn Babuwaih exhibiting
a text which, if not always identical with, is
at least very similar to, that contained in the
present MS. No book of reference, however,
attributes to the author any work with this
title.
[Hamilton.J

The first 91 leaves are in a Nasta'Ji15: hand,
eighteen lines to the page; the remaining 121
leaves are in Naskhi, nineteen lines to the page,
and are on paper of a different tint. There
are ruled borders to the latter part, but not
to the former. Both parts are contemporaneous and were probably written about A.D.
1760. Headings and introductory words in
red. Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton.J

95 [28 5J
240 x 158 mm. 218 leaves, eighteen and
nineteen lines to the page.
Title as given at the end (see below) and on
the title page:
r~ )II)

t lrJI

Jk

A work in which the origin of different
words is given, and the various developments
of Shi'ah practices and beliefs are traced to
their sources in the tradition of the Prophet
and the Imams. The writer is again ....i..::.II
/.
).

.

~ j'. ..4~, who died in 381/991.

.

Begins as in Berlin 8326: . ..Q>

W- '\,u

JA>

~I

.r,J ~.QJ I ..~~ 4 J \ ...:Q.Q! I c~J I

J l! . . .

~:;--I i f ~1 ~11 ~A olf.. ~~\

J.::--) ...i.: Jl.;-

~JI)

-

; ...>1

-

;...> )II)

.. w.,,J.) r",J..J.JI)

~.)

~j..J.JI)

.l....... LJI

...Q:><:.....-'

'\,UI

..::............

.1~ .I~ -'

Ends: dlL.)

r.)! r.)! l..S""" ~1 :r l..S:J\
d....4j j. ..::...~
. \j ~ ~,)\ j\ di~
..~.J..J ) J d.lA> I)

From fol. 195 to the end there is a chapter
of fables on Biblical and ethical matters entitled jl..Ji ,J~li .,A
The following colophon does not give the
year of transcription: \~)II) t1rJ1 Jk- .::.-; ..u
,J.) J»)l1 (.P~ . ) r ) ~,JI 6,J\;"

J r)W1

~ll .)~

J:" ..S:: J L.)

. . . ~)~lj

96 [549J
245 x 155 mm.
to the page.
Title:

300 leaves, seventeen lines

~c )\.!\

CAUSES OF LAWS AND DECREES

~QJI ...~.): 4 J

. ~ \1 ~

C,..• I

THE ROAD OF ELOQUENCE

A collection of letters, orders, councils, discourses, sermons, and sayings ascribed to 'Ali
b. Abi Talib.
'
The author of the work is not known. Ibn
Khallikan (No. 454) says that it is uncertain
whether it is the work of Yo I ~.....JI ......,i,.rJl
~u. J '-?k rl.Q!\ , who died in 436/ro44, or
his brother, ,-:Y )....11 ~_J.-\ j: .J.~ ..i-')1 ~rJI.
!:Iaj. Khal. (vi, 406), who fixes Murtaga's death
at 406/roI5, quotes the sentence of Ibn Khallikan and leaves the question of authorship
undecided.
Of the three parts,-addresses, letters, and
wisdom,-into which the Nahj al-Baliigha is
divided, the present manuscript contains all
but the beginning of the first. Each section
rubricated J-I is followed immediately by a
Persian version rubricated ~ ,;
The MS. contains two distinct pieces. Piece
(a) is the preserved portion of part i together
with part ii as far as the Persian translation
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of a letter to Mutawiah beginning:

Jl.; '\Ill

~Wa-I

)j;

~ ~ L.r

~ tS' ~ l;\.

This piece
was bound in the volume as it entered the
Crawford collection second, and the pages
were numbered in pencil 340-588. Piece (b)
prefixed to this and numbered pp. 1-339 contains part iii of the work and of part ii from
the document beginning (')LJI ":k .."-::-,,) u")

I..k.$

~ .Y.-f" ~~
.jL...iU .;...11

..J I ~ (')\...11 ":k u'-> ..~ ')
jWI ..JI}I u" ~ u" ~ J"0'2A.. ",!l.a;1

This part begins on the reverse of p. I, the
space of about four lines at the top being occupied by a Basmalah. The obverse is scrawled
over in various hands, bearing among other
things the words ~)\JI ~ U" J)'}I ~}-I. It
is not quite certain, however, that the first
six leaves are by the same hand as the rest
of the volume.
From p. 338 we learn that the Persian translator was Niir Mul).ammad al-Ma1)alli, and that
his translation was made in I028/1618 :
b)l; );, . . .

rb..J1 jl:-:' 'rV ~

~l; ~ ..i.jali ..u ~l; ~ ..k.$

.

j))

).,i ... .:;....,,;,

.d""...JI

.I.

~...~ /' u"

The Persian colophon of the same fol. in
forms us that the MS. was finished in 1058/
r648 :
J

J)'}\ (;)

k

r:.)

---:~

"~);'

)))

~)

('l..;~

.' .0/\ ..i...

The Persian colophon of the last leaf
tells that the MS. was read and compared
with another MS. by LIJlI ~ j. ~JI ~
~I);I ~I, and that in 1062/1651 it was
also read by a certain j ...u\ .j";'. On the
reverse there is the form of a will.

Part ii begins on p. 542: )t:..:JI

,,~I~I JI 4~)) ,)\-11
JI ,,;,

*

j"

.r=>\
.

":k

L. dJ~

"A .

J..:.I

~ JJI ~I ~ i f

J.

J;..~.) ,,;,~ ~\.rl)

.~~I) ~'} ,,~l:.)) <I.I~

Part iii begins on p. 161: )t:..:.J\

J

J;..~.) ..b~ly) (')\-11

;~

J

"':k

'-;-'~

. J..:.I

~.,JI ..J:'"I ~ i f

J:-0'2QJI (')t5::JI) 4L. ~y;--\ if )l:;".J\ dl~

. . . ~ .:.,LS-

jl .:...-:. L.

'y'- I

• ~.J . ""':"1';1

5'

~ \(" ~\ J
J..:.I
The book formerly belonged to D(uncan)
F(orbes) and was numbered 56. It is bound
in half leather and lettered on the back
" Letters etc. by Mul,1ammad and tAli. Arabic
and Persian."
Broad margins on which there are explanatory notes. Regular NastatliJ~. Arabic text
vocalised.
[Crawford.J
.jJ:-U 1

97 [686J

~)\}I ~ ,-;-,tS' ~~ J ~:. ('L..~

~~ ..::,...:..e.) ':"'-j )jI> .. i...
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260 x 170 mm. 168 leaves, seventeen,
eighteen, or twenty lines to the page.
A volume containing Theologico-philosophical treatises according to the Shtah tenets.
These treatises are all written by one author
~I

;,L.I.JI

;~

..k.$ ~ ~, who died in

Isfahan in 1041/1631. This precise date is
Khuliisat
taken from Muhibbi's
.
. ul-Athar, vol.
iv, p. 302 (Cairo, 1284 A.H.). I do not know
on what authority Brockelmann (ii, 341) and
others assign the year of his death to about
1070/1659. At beginning and end there is a
seal of an owner J:Iasan, dated 1203/1788.
A
Ff. 1-4. A treatise on the Unity of God,
based on ~ur'an cxii, I, as interpreted by the
most prominent Shtah writers.
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Title by a later hand:

Title (by a later hand) :
..l.:>-

,:J I

~.,k ~L.J

~ L. J

THE TREATISE ON UNITY

Begins: ~. [;

126

J..o;J • • •

.u

~W\ ,-:,J 'I,l!

~I

~ li IJ ~.. \.1I

J
~l:f' ~..lG; Cf- J'"J ~~:1I Cf- ,-:,t:.(' J GLi:--.;-1
Begins:

J..,1

if ..:......J.\

JI ~.y.J...JI i f ! .:>1 J:zAl\JI J?-I-, ua>)'1 'y"~l
.J:J.I ~ L.I...J I ; l~ ,f-J... J....>. .y, J....>. ~ I ,-:,) I

Ends: ~L...:lI, <tU I JrJ
~J

":k-

~~J

~I

t..~I J

\'1 .J~JI L. J

.::.,IJL. J..JI'lkJI

A final note by the same hand tells that the
treatise was composed by Mul).ammad BaJPr
Diimiid in 1020/16II :
';;'li <tUI ~J JI .J}WI i f l \';-.. ~
--.Al\'I

J ...

J:J.I ~L.I...J\ ;~ ,f-J... J....>. .y, J....>.
•~J~\

A final note by the same hand states that
B~ir wrote this short treatise in 1024/1615 :
.,·yt~l.)

~ ~~
.~~\

~~I \,Iyl if J ..r-llJ

The author quotes twice in this treatise
(ff. 3a and b) his work entitled .:>l.....\'1 ~."A; described below.
B
Ff. 4b-Sa. A short treatise in which the
same author narrates a mystic vision that he
had in 1023/1614.
Title:
~I ~L.)l
THE SUPERNATURAL TREATISE

Jly. .k- ?- ifl:

On fol. Sb the author quotes a coromentary
by himself on the Kafi of Abu Ja'far Kulini,
entitled: ~L.)" ~.)Ic..)1 Cf j ~-,UI ~IJ)I

D

Ff. 7-57. A philosophical, theological, and
mystical work by the same BaIPr.
Title:
~J-\lJl ~!
THE CELESTIAL PAGE

The following note, placed at the beginning,
informs us that the work was composed in
1012/1603 :

~jW' ~!~ iyrJI .:,,~?IJ .::~L..)"I

,·n rW JJ\'1 CJ c:1.l J ~ U.r'1
~.r- J ..r-=Jl .:,j~ ~ i.J~H ~l:J1
J

tf

,",~J j'.;J1

..100;

~l iY. .:>~ .MJ 1.i.e. li

J

+- i~1

if

.,. ~~ iW \,.....(.]1 .:>~ ~Ul
On the margins the author refers to his
works r:A:-J1 (.1l r li J l) .11 r Jl and .::...,.(Wl ~

;-")1,,
J.>

j&-

.~J~ ~

, Begins after the Basmalah:

,-!J

~ i ..1j ~

-.1:'1-, ~I &J J.J.-I ~J ~"I d! J'"~iJ
~I .....
II,
.. .J

~---

'"

C
Ff.· 5b-6a. A short treatise by the same
BaJPr on the saying of the Prophet concerning
'Ali.

J

J'I-,-)11 ; ;

Begins: t Y• .::.,1; JI . . • ~!\..11 ,-:,J 'I,ll ..JI
JYJ ..*-1 if

; ~H if

.:>k,l.!I J JIJ-l .>yo-o ~!J ~

~1~)'1

,-:,ti"

j("" • . •

J

J",AJI

or more fully: ~.;l:11 ~~.JI ~I ~L.)I

r.."A;

..:>l....)'\

",\lI

r=>

....:>II

'", J..• ..."~~
,-_..

r.,...1
'~J

-'l!

'loJ

..A..
.. J

•

•

•

#'
~..JI
...I

~1 .>l.b.!i j~ ~ ~ ~ ~
.~ ~j.L. ~ ~.a

.)\ J~ ~~

r

Ends: ~)'I ..:..l:o:-i l ...;.. :~ .)'i .::..~ J
The work appears to be deficient at the end.
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Immediately after the last word the word
~~t occurs overlined in red.
The names of the headings given to this
curious mystic work are more generally ~L....I ,
~?, ;;~, ~: LQ.... ,

and 4,::.\; , preceded by a ~A...LQ;The headings of the manuscript are in red.
Some pages have marginal notes. Ff. r3 and
r6 are an insertion to the work, placed there
probably by the last binder. They are in a
much smaller size, and seem to be marginal
annotations to the work. The first one begins
with the Basmalah, but the beginning of the
second one is: 4,; \J.-4A) r-(!... 1 ..;~ lh. dj";
It seems that this note was in the original
lying before the copyist, because much space
is left for words that he could not decipher.
On fo1. 7b Ba~ir quotes two of his own works,
the r:;j=-JI .klf"ll\ and the ~~ll ..;;)/1
E

Ff. 57a-58b. A part of the preceding work
beginning with the Basmalah, and then:
~I.a J~

rjl )

~~ .;:.......... ->J>l:;1 ~I djl:><:.~l;ll ~.tA-JI . .

Incomplete and ending abruptly with the
heading ~L..._I

Ff. 5ga-62a. A treatise on the creation of
the world by God, in which mention is made
of many philosophers of antiquity and of
Islam.
Title by a later hand:
~I ~l.....J

.~I

J1-:o

A final note states that B~ir wrote this
treatise in I034/r624.
All the above treatises are written by one
scribe in a clear Nasta'lik.
G

Ff. 62b-63. A short commentary on the
preceding treatise (F).
The commentary, which is written in an
ugly Ta'li~, is by another hand. It begins
with a break and seems to be incomplete at
the end, the final words being: .J} 4,AA ~~
~~JI

'fJ.a; (blank)

'l.U1

Fo1. 64a is blank.
H

Ff. 64b-rr7b. A treatise, by the same
writer, on the divine ordination of human
nature and existence, and on some other
cognate matters.
Begins: J.,; ~ JIt> )/1 JIt> )/ .y ~ JIt> .y ~ ~ ~

J 1 ~: y..",.J I

C,=--l;

..I.... )

•

•

•

.I.J) ~)

.I.JJJr

~I ,) lA I..I.) I ;~. ~;jW\ ,.w;. 0: ,.w;.

J iaJl
~I ,,:-,)1

.\.SJ ~

dj

'I,lJ I

r=>

Ends: J.A=-JI ~\ i lkAJI .I.*-I ~ ~ if
;.J,.... .y ..::.. L.J.A:J 1 ",:",L:.("
~)

~~..JI

.k.:;..
.0

f

4,:".1.)

uA ..::..I;

~.) 1

4.A l..;~

~ l.l.a. JI ;..\.> I)

;.JJ""" .y (illegible word) .k>.
...r~ iJ"'"...JI .1..>

;.J,.... ,y 4,~A:....1

From this quotation it appears that the title
of the book is :
..::..L:J.A:J\ ":-'~

TREATISE ON CREATION

BOOK OF SANCTIFICATIONS

Begins after the Basmalah: 1-\2'- <.$..J '\,lJ1 -\2'-1

i.J.... J:1. LS' J.J.Alll

f~ ~l..JI j~ J ;JI jl .l..,(J..I) .l..1.!1 ->..1.1 .J~I

;.r 4,j l~~ 4,:11 ~ I ~.a~! 1

F

J;I ~ ••• ~)

o

r28

-\2'-

J";

The words most generally used to designate
the headings of the chapters are ..r'-...LQ;- and -.Y.?
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placed in black ink on the margins of the book.
In the last three leaves, which are by another
hand, these words are written in red ink and in
the middle of the line.
The headings are sometimes omitted, and
their place is left blank.

130

Ends: IJ"I ~ i)Lll) 4i--'l:l1 J)~I i f ~
.1J..e..r"

entitled:

98

A work by the same author,
128 x 97 mm.
the page.
Title:

0\....)'\ ~.-,A;
REGULATION OF FAITH

'-t"

~I

~WJi

An encyclopcedic collection of the doctrines
and duties of the Shi'ahs illustrated from the
.I):ur'an and the traditionists, especially from
the sayings of Mul;tammad, 'Ali, and the rest
of the Imams.
The author, or rather the compiler, does not
mention his name.

~YY-'

J ~J1 i ~

.--,y\' I J~lR:>z:~ ~1 ~I • . . ~--,-,j ,,:,.,l,.;.,~) JA-I
Below this sentence there is the following
colophon:
~.aJ1 ..La] I

.:;t.. I..dI

d.L.

l"~-,.Qj

i f 0\....)'\

~O::JI

Begins: j~. \'1) '\l} 0 D J-,\ ~ J.,,\,l ~ .w.-l
.J: I ~ i.. ~l! J...: L.I • . • ~~ 0/v.. ..,>'

I..:u..

;~JI J.:..JI .:..~ d' d,~ ~ ~~ ..45-

~tS

e

.--,~>-\'I

The titles given to the headings of the
chapters are generally the words ~.? or e:::-z:..a7 ,
written in red in the last half of the manuscript; in the first half, these words are often
omitted, but their place is left blank.

JI

Jy:.:.. ~

JI ~

Lie:

"':"~ ~-'

...

Ends:

J

.u..

&J' ~l)I ~Jl

The book is divided into fourteen babs, each
subdivided into fa;;ls of varying number. The
order of the babs is :
Fa!. 13a : (; f'''

dJL. J JI

~ l:..

}I~." ~1.'-' ~

.~\ uLi!l-, ~(;)W\) ",01 W ~1..u;1 ~J

A mystic treatise by the
same writer on the spiritual value of Maccah
and the Ka'bah.
Title (by a later hand) :

.ulAo

j..?-

~ ~.I. 0'. ..01 i -". 0'.~lkJl ~, ~.,..-JI ",)I~'J

Ff. 167a-168b.

Begins: ~.:JI ~I J}- ~I):' ..w..1 ~~

..;:-

(-'.I. ~J".'''' 0\.....)'1 ~;;

'lUI ,"U---, I*:~ ~-' 0-'..y.J! ~

THE MACCAN TREATISE

,J--,:;

~

~ li.:..\'J'. ~l::-- 'lUI .i>1 j....iJl

.;~ I ~lQ.:..-, la..::--I ~I

J

~I
•

398 leaves, eight lines to

COLLECTION OF ALL THE NEVVS

.;;(11-, ;~}I j:.. :;~-''' Y" ~ :;~-,....u ~I..:JI

Ends: ~I J)\1

[2II)

--,I....>
\'1 ,u\"..
.
L'

It treats of the essence of God, of cause and
effect, and of the criteria of truth.
Begins: J-iy\ ~JA1\ ~I c/ J iL.\'1 Jl;

ifl.,r\'1 ~}k..) :;-'~-''' -,II> ~ :;~rJ\

.)" ~."

All the MS. is generally written in an Indian
Nasta'lil} of about A.D. 1760, but by different
hands.
[Hamilton.]

I
Ff. n8b-167a.

~~ ~*

JI.;

uu-

o\"".)11
5

.J ~ ~ ~J JJ\'" ~Ul

4j.l1; fo1. 2Ia: ?-

~ ~I

.:-JI ~

J

SLA;

(;..,....)

J

w..

~J

~l:J\

~UI

.~; fo1. 88b: .;JI:!\ ~UI

.J ~

4oo..J

U

J; fol.

1 °34:
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~J }4,J1 ~

J .j~ ~
J .J,..at ~

~J

d)l

~~I;

~J u-"~I ~~I
~IJ ~IJ ~:JIJ ~IJ J:4:l1; fo1. I49 a :

fol. I42b: .i.l;.:.at

J
~~ J

.J,..at~) ~J d~LJI ,,:-,~I;

;;)1 .bl j.a!

fol. I59 b :

J~I; fol. I7 0a :

~_J.rJ1
;.;>)11

fol.

.J,..at

J

the preliminary sentence of \.il ~J.JJ, from
which, however, one could not deduce much
with certainty, as to authorship by a man
living in A.D. 1858.
[Hamilton.]

~ (~J c.: LJI ,,:-,~I
~uji

.J,-a; ~~ ~J ifl:lI ,,:-,~I

l:i..dl J JJI»I ~ J .J~;
.~JJI J
.J,-a;~)A.: ~J ..l.:.l..lI ,,:-,~1I

~)IJ

202a:

230 x 130 mm. 97 leaves, nineteen lines
to the page.
Title (written by a later hand on fo1. Ia) :

;~J..w ~~IJ; fol. 206a: ~j. (~J ?- ~~tJ-1 ~l~1

.1.;-"11,
if,.J1

pi
jj J

24 2b : ;~~

~

J

.J,~;

fo1. 217b:

,,:-,~I

.J '4; ;?- "~J ?- ~ l:1I; fo1.

J

.J -'~ :i..:-- ~ J ?- .:Jl:1I ,,:-,~!I

~I J-~J ~.rll; fo1. 267b: ?- c.:1)I ":-'~\

.~ ~J c.:) ~ j....:.:... ~.J:' .J~I (~

The text is written on blue paper as far
as fo1. 277. Some important words are overlined in red, and the headings of the chapters
are written in red.
The writing is an Indian Naskhi, almost
fully vowelled. The date of the manuscript
is 1275/1858 :
~~I ~~ ~L. ~~j~ e_.Jl:..

·tl

):>- \'1 Lie:-

..I.':'

,L..;-

~..l~ ~~J ~~J J....,.J~J )~~ ~A....,

I am unable to decide whether this colophon
refers only to the date of the MS., and excludes
the date of the composition of the work. The
historical data found in the book are very
scanty; on fo1. 393b there is a prophecy of
the Prophet dealing with events of 900/1494,
and on fo1. 394a another prophecy is related
in which mention is made of ~~;I d.Jl; .....All
jl..raiJ. Further, on fol. 240a occurs the name
of ~JYol..:il1 dJ-l.? iJ.

J.J.

iJ. ~I,JI -l.?' with

4
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j.a!; fol. I86a: ~l..~ ~J Cl:J1 ~~I

J

132

U'_~l..JI C~

THE HIGHROAD OF WORSHIPPERS

A work on Piety and Devotion, by ...... b. Yo I
Jlfll

.M>

-:r.

.M>,

who died in 505/IIII.

Begins: . . . (..JJ 1 ~ \~ I J.}...I .:..LW I <\,U ..LJ-\
LW~ . . . -.;L;...l~ li~IJ <\,lll

fJ.... . '

~1y.1 Irk l

J.J.JI ,,lc .l:>~ ~ ~.,LJ ~_~I I~ ~

" y..11 L)" ~_l;~ ~ .;:...i>1 dJ~
Ends: ~? C/

J

..li J <\,UI

J

JI 4~)jllJ

~ ..l«jj ~I Uj.J 1 L. ~ I~

(:-~ <\,U ..LJ-\J ~yaiJ~ l~J J.!J ;.;> \'1 ~» ~~
~1

JI

~~ ~ ,1.,..

f..>

~ '\\J I J...:o J .;:.. tJ-l...:zJl r';;

.l..!....j' ~J <\ITJ ~I J....~ ~~

The book is divided into seven ~$. corresponding with seven distinct babs.
Each of the seven babs is divided into an
unequal number of fa~ls. The divisions and
the quotations from the l}.ur'an are overlined
in red.
The first pages have many marginal notes
added by the copyist himself.
On the back of the first page there is a
tradition cited from Ml1sa al-K~im, who died
about 183/799, as to the origin and great value
of the formula ..j.ll \'\ <\II )I
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The writing is a small Indian Naskhi of
about A.D. I700. The paper is thin and
slightly wormed. Some places which were
greatly damaged have been restored by a
later hand.
[Hamilton.)

100 [73]
2I5 x I35 mm.
the page.
Title:

230 leaves, eight lines to

A work containing rules of mysticism for
the Sufis. The name of the author does not
appear on the title page, but he was the celebrated ",UI ...J.-? J. 1.5'y
<5 1 J. j.)l~!1 ~

tL.

yl.,l) j~\ ~~ J. ' who

died in 56I/II66 (d. Berlin 2837, and Ind.
Off. 6I6).
The work is divided by marginal annotations into seventy-eight ma~alahs and the subject treated in them is sometimes stated in red
ink. The words intrOducing a ma~alah are
"L::.)., ~ ",UI ~j Jl!, \vritten, possibly, by
'Abd ul-I>:adir's own son, who might have
handed down the work. The son's name is
u~..J1 ...; f o lA--)\ ~ J: \ j.)~1 ~ J. ~, who
died in 573/II77 (see Safinat ul-Auliyii', No. 38
in Ethe's Cat. of Ind. Off.).
Begins: . . _ '.i'-I J \1,\ ~1..11 ,-;,.J ",l! ~I
4.1(. . _ ;)"1-,:.. ;

.JL.o..
The colophon is mostly worded in Persian,
and is as follows:
.}-I dLJl '\,lJ1 .J~ ~l :~ ~.r-- ~~,

-r.:-' .)~JI
. ,-".~JI
.. ..

~ ",l!\ ~ jl! ...J.~ lol

~....
"-~
u

7""

~.i.,.., ~~ 15; ~

...u..

cP

REVELATIONS OF THE UNSEEN

J.,..JI ~s:. (j~)I.,\

is pasted Bland's (?) printed book-plate with
the number I44The seventy-eighth and last ma~alah (fo1.
22Ib) is: r
i,;aJl .JJIJ ~~ ...HJ ;...J.A~I J-'}

'\"v
.......,;.\1

I34

J .::"

~,
.;

Ends: ~U~ ~:ll, ~JI ~., ~ LiJ
.~ -,Ju.

. :. : j

~
"".

r>-'

\!., ~l..-'~ J:i.
On the fly-leaf the title of the work is
written in English characters by two owners
in whose catalogue the manuscript was numbered 41, and on the inside of the cover there

e

jJ) ~.c.a 6.Jl;-

,,-VI ..u;. ~l;.,)\,.

.::-;
~'}I,

"l;. ~ u~

The twenty-seventh year of the reign of
Mul).ammad Shah or M. Nfu?ir ud-Din corresponds with II58/1745.
The MS. is 'written by two distinct hands.
The first writing, extending from fol. I to
fol. II5a, is a clear and good Naskhi, and the
second, embracing ff. II5b-230a, is a negligent
Indian N askhi. The above colophon probably
refers to this last part only.
The text is vocalised throughout, and has
between its lines several words translated into
Persian.
The introductory words of the chapters
and the secondary headings are m red ink.
Slightly \vormed.
[Bland.]

101 [3 2 3j
250 x IS8 mm.
the page.
Title:

58 leaves, nineteen lines to

FOUNTAIN OF SCIENCE

A treatise on the value of religious observances and of asceticism in general. ~aj.
Khal. (vi, I59) and Ahlwardt in Berlin 3004prefer the title ~)l...!11 ~Qi..., which is perhaps
more appropriate. but which is nowhere mentioned in the present manuscript.
There is also disagreement as to authorsbip~
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for whereas l;Iaj. 'Khal. and Berlin 3064 ascribe
the work to ~l.wl .:,lc--)I ~ .:;. ~\ ~c., our
MS. (see below) attributes it in the colophon 1
1.S)\;..;~\

to

.:,~

0~

J.~,

and Brockelmann

(i, 201) to c..5~A 0~ ~I 0: .4.~ .:,lc--)\ ~ y,'
15)y, L?l 15,,).))'1

l.S...

UI, who died in 412/1021.

Begins (fo1. 3b): ~-' 1.SJ.~ 1 d......~ c~) ~
J.;

':'-'J':'c.

~1y,1-,

.Yo Ua...ll ......... \-' ...

'-!) ~

•. 1.SJ.:AlI

~..L.. ~

)J~-'

1.SJ.:;\

~";l;"': .::..J~~-,

•

~A';;'''''

':")J....=>

J:?-

~U

. ~ll

The following colophon revealing the author
and the copyist is found in the .iddle of
fol. S8b:
it..)'1 ~l\

eli . . .

e:-=-J\

.:..tA:~ 0

~ I J.:-\ I ~~

A

~)~I .;.,,_~ll :.......;
15--' l:..::11 .:, ~ .:;. ~

...~ ~ 1.S,,)~ IJ.,....J.JI ..u-\ Lr....J\

Written in a negligent Ta'li:~ by an Indian
hand, about 1700 A.D. The titles are in red.
The letter c.' preceded by the word ")--,-,, which
introduces a quotation, is also in red.
Some of the first pages are read with difficulty on account of the numerous interlinear
glosses, and of the thinly written notes on the
margins. There are on the pages preceding
the text miscellaneous notes in Persian and in
Arabic,-one of which reveals the name of an
owner: Tajud-Din A1)mad al-Mursidabadi,
probably the copyist himself. Broad margins.
Slightly wormed.
The above colophon, giving Mursidabadi as
the copyist, may only refer to the notes and
the interlinear glosses.
[Hamilton. J
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[224J
260 x 178 mm. 518 leaves, of which the
last 18 are in Nasta'li~ and have eighteen
This colophon is possibly not in the scribe's handwriting.
but in that of Mursidabadi (see below).
1

lines to the page, while 1-500 are in bold
Naskhi and have three lines to the page.
Title:
r(:l \ V'" J~
BEZELS OF WISDOM

The celebrated mystic treatise of which a
good abstract is found in R. Nicholson's
Studies in Islamic Mysticism, pp. 149-162.
The author is the famous

'\\.ll~ ~~ \ <'y"..J1 ~

~1J.i),\ ~l:l\ ~lkjl ~ ......JI .:;. ~ J. ~, who
died in 638/1240.
Begins: ~ll '-! ~ Je. r(:l \ J;.. '\,~ .wL I
'IlJ1

J y --, .:...1--,

~

\ J:><jl

'-! l:5""'

J~ ~. L.I

i f J::")'I J.:..JI

~ o~-' -';':"',,)

\';';)'1 ,liJ\ 0 A

J ~.} ;r:-- J

6,.....-' j><~

r..l....

~L..:... -' <.y..?-' (;"'

.u liJl JI ~ CJ>I-, ci> r-':!-I V'" ~~ ,-!L:SIi".

J JlA;

The work, therefore, is the outcome of a
vision in 627/1229; this fact may account for
the numerous $iifi commentaries to which the
book has given birth.
Ends: ~\ '\,lJl-, J::-li 1.S~. )11>-' -.;:l\ J )A~. '\,lllJ
. ,-!\y~J~

There are twenty-seven "bezels" or divisions in the book; each "bezel" consists of
sayings attributed to prophets. The first
" bezel" bears the name of Adam, and the
last that of Mu1)ammad.
The object of writing this manuscript with
three lines only to the page was to leave room
for interlineal and marginal glosses and commentaries, which however cease with the fiftyeighth leaf. When the scribe had reached the
end of fo1. 500, he must have found his supply
of paper running short, and for that reason
ff. 5°1-518 are written in a different style, so
as to take in all the rest of the text.
Dated 1217/r802: V'" )~J~ ~\ '-;JL:S:1I

e

J

~ . . . 11 J. J.1I ~

e:.=.J I

~ --' W\ ......b; .:" LQi..a.. i f
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If

&

?- eLl!., ~WIJ ......,iJYI ~IJ ~)I

.~.~I ;~I

For the transcription of the work, instead
of the date 1217/1802, a later hand, probably
Colonel Hamilton's cataloguer, has wrongly
written the year n63 on the fly-leaf of the
beginning of the book.
The text is vowelled in the first pages as far
as fol. 27a. Headings in red. Broad margins.
[Hamilton.J

~f

-:r.

~

p..]1

J...>-

ing work by ~L.';1I ~.rz:~11 ~ iJ. ~F .J- ,)jl,,)
Begins: u..uYI ~. j~ \'1 ~ ~j]11 ~

tWI

~ ",:",l.:5JI'::":-J

.~I Jj.. '\.U ~I

iL.)l1 ~J G~ Jl;

'\.U\

Yo! -:r....JI J ~WI ~

..l..?

..fJ

-.s-LuVI ~~\ dlkJ1

-

~

L

An explanatory introduction to the preced-

J,.J! J ~

-

-

The manuscript is undated, and is written
in a careless Turkish N asta'lI15- of about A.D.
165 0 .
The name of the scribe is given in the last
page as (5'.j..--. ':il .J~ J J...>On the reverse of the first page is written
the name of ~~ J...>-, who, towards the end
of the seventeenth century \-vas the owner of
the book.
Some explanatory and clearly written glosses
are on the margins. They often correct the
mistakes, or supply the omitted words, of the
copyist. Headings in red.
[Crawford.]

JI

~J • • • ~..u'Y"

~Jb 'y-..JIJ j..1J ~Wl "';';'1 .:-~II

Another copy of the preceding work of
Mu1)yI id-Dln b. al-'Arabi.
The beginning is somewhat different, and
bears in the first words the name of the author
as in Berlin 2876 :

e--I)\

If'"

THE PREAMBLE TO THE PROPERTY OF
WORDS IN THE SIGNIFICATION OF THE
BEZELS OF WISDOM

;J..u j...l()1 ""L::.Wt

~ii~.J1 ~.;.JI

34 leaves, twenty-one lines

~l .fy4 ~l....
J- ~!
_

IOl leaves, nineteen lines

rQ...1 i fy>2'

-:r.

2 1 3 x IS7 mm.
to the page.
Title:

~I ,-!"J)l, who died about 750/1339.

103 [61 7J
IS7 x lOS mm.
to the page.
Title:

104 [3 2 0]

. , ~_.-Q_:;711 ~

;1'.:t

~J\UI

,)~ ,Je

J-II
.lQ\\ 'OoJ'J.
...... ....zi,.
L
II

Ends:
,,,,:",t.

i\

y,.:..a;
,r-..rQ1 ....tl

...\00,'

,-=",~..J'

.:,,1.~,1

-.. .u~

v

ilii"..;I1 \\.. I . .

~IJ '":'~, ~ \\.. .;llrll ,j~

The manuscript contains only the IntrodllllCtion to the commentary, and not the commemltary itself. In it the writer dedicates his work
(fol. 3a) to .)..1..2H .:..~ ~ ..;:"11 .:-:..JII, ~I\, +JIll .j~
-:~ ...J,IJ ~..JII ~.) .)~" .~f> .,-1,11 ~I\ ~!I\» aDlld

says, too (fol. 1b). that the occasion for iilts
composition was an interview he bad willi
.~...JI Jl2--

oi""..;-

•

·,.;Ij jllJl;
~

""",.

..,.

-"

·.. 2~-,

........

u~\I,

~II

JlL~

~ L:. ~!1,

who died in]30,/1330.
- The colophon infonns us that the MS.. W<JlS
written in the third year of ~ S1IniJIn"
i.e. II63/I]49 :

;"".~.H

J"

"''''"

~ ;.w ~ \\' ":;l'~11
.~\L:. »-11

i

..r* '" ~

The contents of the twelve ~ of 1the ~
are stated in the Introdm:~ti(QJ]l (ful ~~" UN.i

are as in Berlin 2S8z.
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Each fa!?l contains generally a tanhZh. The
writing is a Persian Naskhi. No red line is
found in the book, the headings themselves
being in black ink. There are occasional
glosses on the margins. The words commented upon are overlined in black.
The MS. originally consisted of one leaf more,
containing about three lines. An old hand has
written these lines at the foot of fol. 34b so as
to make the book complete.
[Hamilton. J

105 [87J
175 x 133. 107 leaves. Various works by
Mu1).yi id-Din b. al-'Arabi, the contents and
description of which are as follows:
A

Ff. 1-34. A ~ufi treatise on spiritual journeying, and on the mystical communication
with Heaven of many prophets.
Title:
.)li...)1\ e b J- .)li...)l1 ":",l:.(
BOOK REVEALING THE CONCLUSIONS OF
TRAVELS

Begins: •\y.-)I ~ j r" ,.J\ :-L....l I
~lr-'

J.l> JI

0~1I ~\

~.;I

4.) Cl.)

J

0'.l~11 'l.Ll ..w...1

~ LX' ~\; ~ o.;l~ J~
)I ~~ .)li...)1\ 0~ ~ L.\ . • .

.~ .;-.) ~JI .;-.) 0$ 0'" .;-. ~)

J::-)

f-

Ends: .... l-a> ~ .)~l) ;-'4JI) ~~I ~.J
•J::-li ->~.~)

J ~~. 'l.Ll \)
The order of the spiritual travels is :

Fol. 5a : .1 y.-)I \

J'..r- JI

:c....J\ i f J~.)

c.r-)I 1"""')11 ~ ~jJl; fol. 6a:

t~)I\ .;-. .,.); fol. 7b : ,).joJI

ga:

.)~)I', ~~)l1

JA-.. Jl

J

0:1- \

.;-.

.r)1\) Jill .;-.
,)1.;JI ~; fol.

~.))\.;-.;

fo1.na:.JA...

r

14°

;~I .;-.;

c..,i .;-. .,.)

fol. 18b: ~.I~l ~

19b : r~) J~)I\ ~'

J:fll r.:"'\..1.\ .;-. -""); fo1.
J:fll r.:"'1..I.1

JI r)'l-!\ ~ .1.-,J

fo1. 21a: ;;.

-..,..i.... y.) '-;-' J~

fol. 23 b :
~)1

r

~;

l5""',.J

)~

.)\~ )1\)

fol. 27a : tr)1)

~ll

~;

~

;

fol. 25 b :
,;,..,; fo1.

fol. 30a: .;-.

fol. 32a: .).J-I .JA... •
The manuscript is written by two different
hands. Ff. 1-14 are in a clear Naskhi, and
ff. 14-34 are in a coarse Persian Ta'li~. The
number of the lines is nineteen for both parts.
Well rubricated. The colophon of the second
part informs us that it was written in 990/1582 :
j

I;

0'...J1 ~ rl.)'I!
......Q.~

J

J-

'l.lA~

l5""'Y

-1>.

J~

.JLQ... )l1

~

il:i

~joJl

J- .)li...)l1 ,-;-,t..\" \".

0.)""

'\lJ1 JI .J:AA)\

'\,Ulu..u ('s'..I'11 0'.1
o~ if

.s,.U1

dJ~) . . . ,-".JJ:-)~ ~!I 0L:.. J

.

•'\'\. ~i.." .)~ if .:I';ll ~=;.) Ji:""'" ~I

.l;.

u-J)

0'...JI '-;-'~

.)4.i

~::-

As stated above the year 990 refers to the
second part. The first part may have been
copied about A.D. 1450.
In the beginning there is a poem in honour
of Ibnul-'Arabi. Begins:
\J~ .,J ~~ ->>iJ1 ) : Irl-; .,J ->~\ '-;-'~ \.il

On this same leaf it is stated that the book
entered in n75/1761 into the possession of
.-..,..i.... Y.

ClJ-\ L.~

r'fl

~ ClJ,..\

B

Ff. 35-65. A treatise showing the relation
of the man as microcosm to macrocosm, and
exposing the mystical tokens of sanctity.
Title:

~ i f .1.,,;JI .;-. -"") .~)lI; fol.14a :

~)I) ;JI .;-. -"") r)Ll1 ~ ~.).:I\ ~; fo1. 16a :

.AJI

~ )1)11 .:;.,~II ~;

28b: (sic) ~~.~ll ~ ~\

f

J

~~) ~lA;:l)lI;

THE PHCENIX
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The work, which is intermingled with long
pieces of poetry, begins:

.:,,~?- : 1.':(...11 ..l.J1

'r-'£' ,)I~J\)

~ ~

~

p~...11

I~ tj

L),r'

~ ~

~~}I

:

~~

.\S_J.~\'I

r-b i~...1I~ ~1I

The final leaf contains a note by Ibnul'Arabi about the Mahdi who is to come.
Dated I003/1594: ~ ~ . . . '";"L:(JI .:-s
~::=

J

.

~ L:..

4A.... JJ~ 0'" ,).)1

~

L>.~~

~

"';'.)J,)

•

•

•

~J ..l~ u,)L. ~\ J4.i
.~\'I

~

JI,r'\'10L..:.(, ~rJl 4#

Jall 0"'»

4l1~ Yo 1 4l~ .jJl..lI ~WI ilo\'1 ~I ~JI Jl;

~~I J~I ~~I ~

Ends: ~) 0~ ..itj . • • J;.JI '";"lA~ ~.

uy.;

The writing is a clear Turkish Naskhi. All
the headings and the title of the main points
are in red. There are twenty-three lines to the
page.•

.J l.,-) .u 6::-- 411

.0~1

jA I 0'" Y" 0'" .:" lo)\c. 0'" ~_ \' ~

Written in a coarse Naskhi by an ignorant
scribe. A second hand has corrected on the
margins the numerous mistakes made in the
text. All words, even the principal headings,
are in black ink, but the latter are overlined.
E

Ff. 103-106. Supplementary matter, in,
verse, containing different sayings of Ibnul·
'Arabi. The same hand as that of the preceding treatise.
Begins: ~) : '";" )tJl) (I)J \'1 r~ 0'" ~.ill
.~I) ~JI iG....

[Bland.J

C

106 [399J

Fo!. 67 is blank. Fa!. 68a is filled up with
some invocations headed as follows: (a) '~,)

205 x 150 mm. 272 leaves, twenty-one
lines to the page.
Eight $fifi treatises by Mul!yi id-Din b. al'Arabi, and one which belongs to the class of
traditions, by Abu 'Abdallah Tirmidhi.

0~ 0'" ......iA.iJI

4.l:J ; (b)

4.i-JI

.;>-'

'~,); (c) ~~,)

4.i-JI J)I; (d) IJy.~ i Yo. '~,)

A

D

Ff. 69-I02.
Title:

Seventeen lines to the page.

Ff. 1-14.
Title:

A psychologico-mystic treatise.

.s~1 .:,,~~JI '";"~S'

~l...J1 ;I.r

BOOK OF THE GREATER REVELATIONS

MIRROR OF MEANINGS

A work on general spirituality and on the
world to come in its relation with the different
mystical stages of the present world. To judge
from the first words of the text this book is
identical with the treatise called by J:Iaj. Khal.
(ii, 206) ~\'I .:,,~I
Begins: t!1~1 r~

J

~I)I jAJl ~ 4l ..w..1

JjLi.. IY Jj,J1 1..iA ~ lo\ • • •

'r

tl.:.J1

.JAl1 4k....I Yo

4:y.; 0'" ~I) Y") .:Jl:1I ~I

Begins: .:,,1).) i f •j,J1 ~WI ~J 4l ..w..1
• • -.;li..:,

,)I~ \'1

.:"li..:,

i f u..liJ1 (;"1.) ,)I..u \'1

;.,}-I J>~ ~_ I~ ~~ J.4\1 ,)~

J

0tj ~ lol

;j;LWI ~ ~ ~\ (.? ,)~I 0.,..L.J' ~

wt

.~'

c:

It is said in the introduction that the translator of the work from its Indian language was
Rukn ud-Din Samar~andi, or ..I.AI.>. Y.' J,.JI §"J
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($J.M.r-1I ($~II J.,,$. .J J.,,$., who died in 61 5/
1218. A good literature bearing on the subject is found in Pertsch's Die Arab. Handsch.,
ii, 451-453.
Ends: (')J> r-JI dJj,(') (,)G:: J;)\i. c._':.~\ (,)\ 'Y\
JJ..J"11 ,y ~l ~\) ~\ ~~rJl (,)'Y (,)~.r.l\ JJ~
.~lyzJ~ ~I '\,lll J

The work has ten babs.
Dated 1000/1591: ;)~ 4,~ 0- ,y
....All ~ J~ ,y ,I)-I

,f ~

144

tract. Written in an ugly but clear Naskhi.
Rubricated.
C
Ff. 26-34. A treatise on the meaning of the
name Lord, its relation to the word God, and
on the value of the oath taken on it.
Title :
~~)1 r)!~ ~~)!I r.-Al\
THE DIVINE OATH IN THE NAME LORD

t:.;J\ .)\()

,l..;

..l.> 'Y\

..r.ill ;~\

.~

.)~
,y

Clearly written in a Turkish Naskhi, with
red headings. Slightly wormed.

Begins: .)l! .J.a~ ~Al • • • ~.Jl...11 ";-'.)

J

;J:'

JY\

~

~o-

j . ..i"l\

J

•.::..l; JG.:.J \ ,y

Ends: ~;I...\':;)!\ ~ ~AJI

'\,LJ ~\

~\ ~I J::- '\,UI

t.,i ~

t=" 1Y

..?'

.J:~\ ~ J:l~ J.~\

.~J-~ .::..\~y:-.,.Jl .k~.)'Y ~~ 'Y

B

Ff. 19-26. A treatise of an astrological
character on propitious days.
Title:
(,)l:.!1 ,,;-,0BOOK OF CONDITION

Begins: (.S..iJ1 (,)\k.l.J\ 1":12.11 (,)L:.l\ ~I '\,U ~\

.

.

~ ....l:;) \~ ~ Lal •••
0

A

fl..ll J

,Y.

J~ \

J .:,..b,,~

(,)l;,

J '.Y.. .§' Y'

La Y') (,)l:.J I ";-'l:;)
.~'YI .)~:'Yl

Ends: .;".J\ ~:-cl ~ ~..AJI C)~I ,~I
J)IJ

J

r>:11 .}--\ ~

~

\.u.

0:><:i)

~~\ '.Y.. ~

.)~:J ~ ~'Y\ ~::.... ,y

~ f:Y ~~I

o.u.

JIt»

JL.

~ ~ lA..o.A..

'\,u \)

Ff. 35-49: Mystical meditations on the
Sl1rahs of the 1$:ur'an.
Title:
(,)W'Y\
J ~X';lI .::..\.)l;,\

flc

~UR'A.NIC

dJ~

j.:.J1 ,.Y..)

(,)1-i::...11

,.r..

(,)l! ~Li.o. ~ ~JI ,::"b.J:.Q]I

. ~ ~ u~..Y.)

The work (as in Berlin 2954) has an introduction containing four short fa~ls, a division
into five babs, and towards the end a subdivision into five additional fa~ls.
Same writing as that of the preceding
treatise.
D

~} \ ~:Al

A colophon added on the margin of the last
page runs ,."", ~ J)'YI (;J & J, which
means that the manuscript was written in
1031/1621.
Immediately before this treatise four leaves
are missing, which probably contained a short

INDICATIONS CONCERNING THE
HUMAN WORLD

Begins: (,,$.1 ~....\ll
~~\ J\kJ\
• • • ~;lJ"J\

(,)w'Y\ ~~

J

,,..JI .J

("$. ..

J.... f

-.s::- ...
..4> .J

'\,LJ

~\

(,)\.;1\ .::..\.)L:.\

#-

li'Y J

li~ J'l;

A)

.J J..> '\,LJ\ ~

jJ-~ -\l

4,=:-

.

411

,-;-,0- I~ ~

r=>
Lal

.0.).,.J~ oJJ-aJ\ J..(:l O.)J"" 0.)>"" ~)

Ends (not as in Berlin 2949):
Jj..) j1y
.,}1/1

J

ry..."

....AJ.;.J\ JJA._

.§' J. ~ ~) 4,~ ~.))
~
.."

.::..'Y):ll ,-;-,~:(J ~l~ .::..\.)l;,)!\

o.u.

'\\.\\

.::J.=;)

.(,)L:><:...lI ~I;'\ '7'~}1 '\,U ~\) ; ~l\) ~1
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The heading of a na~ib is called bab. In
this way the work has twelve babs.
All the leaves numbered 38-54, although in
the scribe's handwriting, have no rubrications
of any kind, and their headings are overlined
in black.
G

Written by the same hand as that of the
preceding work. Both treatises are generally
written in rhymed prose, the point of separation between the two members of the sentence
being a thick dot in red ink. The words which
deserve special attention are overlined in red.
In the second part of the last-named work
this line is, however, black.

Ff. 56-62: Mystic dialogues in which a tree,
symbol of human body, and four birds, symbol
of the soul, speak of the beauty of nature in
relation to God.
Title:

E

Fol. 49: Answers by Ibnul-'Arabi to questions asked by :..~y 0'. J~ ~ 1 0'•..01 ~
~.J}I

.f-1I :.~)11 0,;A>

, who died in 646/1248, on some points

of mysticism.
Begins: ..j.J1..11

~l..JI

j.,;-J 1 ..0 i 1 ..; L...

k~ .k;J L.

b.:.)\

.0/ ~ I u..\i

i f ~~: (.S.J}\

£:.y

.J~)\

'y"..J \ .s:?

~\......,.\

0'.1

r-J> 4:11

~

Begins: JI (j1..J~j\ if ~~ JI ~l.ci:jl If

1.S,,:i1 <.S:JI ........I......-JI ~I

Yo\J ilJal1 0~ ~jJlJ
($. \

J

J

'\,lJ\ ~J ~",.b J

~ ~j

,-;-,uJ.. \

J)\J /

J

?

-.J

/ J ..J~

:.1~...JiJ .r"~
>

t.:f'

liiI J >\ .1.\/ ~\ ~ ~ L.l

~ ;~ :.4\

J ;,..J.. .
.o:.~

J:l1

0'•.:J1 o:.~

.::..i1S W ~lj ~'Yl

~ if

Jl.;-

",UI ~:;"I

~-i

EXAMPLE OF TRUTH

i~J otI.l ~I

.~I

(\J.J\

J.t....

J'-

-il..l.'-J ~Iy ~.:J\ otI.lI ...-...1 ~li

'Ff. 62-66: A treatise on the creation of the
world and man, the relation of darkness to
light, the different forms of God's manifrstations, and on the disobedience of IbUs.
Title:

BOOK OF THE NAKIBS

Begins (as in Berlin 2964):

JJ

~,,(JI :.~.'Y~

Immediately after the title given above, the
text adds ~.J)1\ .J.r.W1J ~Li)11 ; ~l\ ; ,.,.a~~
~\.:...J)I. Each speaker has a special heading
called I}:hutbah.
H

li;\

The title of the treatise is :

;.J"....

J

ifJ JI~I
..

.~.J r-;;

~"J ,,:,"Jl1

J

0~J :.y'Y\ J

l.ci.iJ I

0->1

l i lS 0'•.:J1 l:.ci,il\ ~\""""I

.}-:::- J ~lli. L.~ ~~ J

}..rJ C~) ($,1 J

J\ (.S~l\....
.

~ L.I . • • ~A:Jl :.~'YI ;~

~l1 ($,1 J

J

J~
..

;Ut....)1 0»' .::..,.........
.. J .

Ff. 50-55: Twelve mystical meditations on
the twelve na~ibs cantemporary of the Prophet,
whom the writer (fol. 51a) counts thus:

J

1

The book is written in rhymed prose, and is
intermingled with pieces of poetry.

Jjj~ J1

F

("J ~ ~I Jy.J ¥

~ ,,(J\ :.~:.'YI

THE GATHERING OF NATURE IN THE
PRESENCE OF AN EYE-WITNESS

;J"....

0'. ..0\

J

Begins (as in Brit. Mus. 886, IS):

~\

Jl;

~ j..lS:l\ ~Li)1\ ~ ~.:Jl '\,lJ ~I ,-;-,~l \,41
1

Berlin 2935 has :.6.;)1\ with I;Jaj. Khal., v, 31.
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O~J' ~l.lI ~JI W Jl..i ~I ~lj

...\a,.

lol • • • ~I

~

j; ~~

~

51)

~)l1

r

0J.A>

.~y; ~\J ~81

•.)~)ll If ~";I ~)\: ~

I
Ff. 67-70: A treatise on the science of the
essence of God.
Title:
;J.A> L:..J I J ~ LiAlI
Begins (as in Berlin 2945):

t-4l

~I

:;J

~lj ~J ~J J~ ~.:JI ~ ~I

K
Ff. 73-81: A treatise on the essence of God,
the psychological difference between man and
woman, the social condition of the latter, and
the nature of plants.
Title:
,:, lo."l-.J I ~ t:5"

Jl;

BOOK OF KNOWN THINGS

,,:-,t:S:JI

~I JI.:; ~)l1 ~I ~lj ~ lol • • . ~JIJ ~JJ

Begins:

.~ ~I ~ ~. ~I .;:JL. ~

""J 4J dJ

0.)

J

~ ~I f

0.)

y:- Yo .;It' ItJ I '\,lJ ~ I

)I ~)\: ,:,lo."l-.JI ~I

Irk\! ~J

The work has one bab and two fa!?ls.
Fol. 76a: JI~)l1 ~) ~l...i)l\ / ~ ,,:-,~

Ff. 70-73: A short tract glvmg in short
phrases the quintessence of religious beliefs and
duties.
Title:
J.J:-I ~ t:5"

.clJ~ if wI ~·f ~SJ ~~.)~,JI ~.;I..JI

Fol. 79a: ~L. ~ill ,:,~JI ~.~ Jj..

This title is due to the fact that all sections
begin with the word ';'~' which, in the mind of
the writer, signifies that these sections contain
in a concise form all the necessary things implied by their name, such as the jumla of
prayer, the fumla of faith, the jumla of unbelief, etc.
The author is ...:,.J-I J ~ J ~ <\.UI~ .",.1
J,

~ho died in 320/932

(Brockelmann, i, 199, writes b. Ijusain instead
of Basan). This date is taken from Brockelmann and Ahlwardt. The Safinat ul-Auliya'
(in Ethe's Catalogue of Persian MSS. in Ind.
Off., p. 293, No. 182) fixes the author's death
at 255/868, which seems to be more probable.
Begins: J ~ J ~ <\.lll ~ .".. \ rlo)l1 Jl;
~I ~lj

U"J
...\a,

~.i.)1 ~I ~~j.J1 A

lol '\\AI) ~I

.)J

~Wl

....,J

J

j..aj

. ~..w..:.J 1 ..:.!."II

BOOK OF SENTENCES

Jl..i ~1

•••

•..1.4:'. )I ~.:JI J1k...!1 .)y:-,JI

J

~.i. )1 ~:LI ~~yJl A

!JJlf

l Jl..iJ

Fol. 80b:

I.) ~;..)

.Y-:..

.L.iJi JI.Aio ~

J~

'.)J~..."JI

L

Ff. 81-108.

Title:

~)l1 JI."j)l\

c!\bJ ~..I.QJi

.;1/)11

J.A>L:...

VISIONS OF THE HOLY MYSTERIES AND
RISING OF THE DIVINE LIGHTS

The work is preceded by a long introduction
and an explanatory peroration. It is written
in the form of a letter addressed to the followers of Abu Mu1}.ammad 'Abdul-'Aziz b.
Abi Bakr al-Mahdawi. Its beginning is:
04~..J1 [:-"1.)1 ~WI rlo)'1 <\.Ul

o.u.

~

.:t. ~I

~

.J..$

~ ~I

...~

~I

...

~..t'JI J

~I JJWI

JI li.loIJ lj~ Jl;

~ J

~lAJl e:-:-Ji

~J ~)~I

~ .;JI

J....

.!J.

.uJ1~ ."..1

~~I JI

~L.)I

l5. 1

./.,jal\

J
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;..i,... '\,\ll

~T ~ y if ~~ if

4.!f y:-J ~

o

.. L.:..JI)

e::-:-1I r-ll

J. 'Y) ~ k. ~.} 1 ~ ~ ~~) 4.J'...~

~ j"J I J.

.J....>.

Ff. II7-120.

t \.all

J. ",U I ..J...~ J. ~ uJ-1 ~ I

(:1.:.1 ~ lol • • •

I t seems therefore that the treatise was

written in S90jII93 and forwarded to Tunis
this same year.
Ends: '\,\l ~\) ~.;l;T dLt; ~JI.,i1 ..:.".)) .)t;
·21k.J1) .a~1 ..:.J.S

r

M

Ff. Iosb-IoSa contain a concise explanation
of some points of the preceding work. The
title of the treatise, which is anonymous, is:
1.......1\

~l...'..

Begins:

.~

~ I •

~

~

),

From the heading it seems that the work
has also the title: l"wl ~~
On fol. II6b it is distinctly stated ~\:) .. A

'el' e:.:.u r.,wl J:'~ ~L.J

Begins: i f (',wI ~!l;... elfJ r.~1 ",l! ..LJ-I
r>ljo) \fall ~~ dlUI ~_\ ~I • • •

r,:Q'

..,-JI

..:..l:iI.>.J ) I
The end differs somewhat from Berlin 2946 :
1) ~I ~ 4ili.' .~J ;l:.A!l J-I J r,,-AJIJ

21

J'J»'I

4J

.J.--

if ~-' '-I/J J)., ~L,.J' ~ . ) .

~I-, ~ J.)li!l ..1J~ ~I 4i1 J~)~ ~.:n,
.~WI '-IJ

•

C..r'"

I~ ~. i.y'l'
.<W:-

DEGREES OF THE SCIENCES OF
INSPIRATION

l

There are fourteen ~ treated in fourteen
separate sections always preceded by the Basmalak.

Title:
'7"',,11 r~ ~IJ"

~..,... ~ 'Y ~I~ ~.JWI ~J ",LJ ~I • • • ~~

.f}' f

ISO

P

~ )' ~1J.2'- ~.,;

~I ~~ if

Ff. I20-122.

J rJ-I

Title:
"';JI-!I .:..~i

N

MOTHERS OF KNOWLEDGE

Ff. I09-116: A treatise on the Divine
majesty and on the different stages of the
way of spirituality.
Title:

A short treatise in five f~ on the leading
principles of $iifism in its theological side.
Begins: #
l. .rz> ,r.J.&-J jJUI .:..4-1 ;.;-

~.J;.,J1 ..... l:.S-

.)1.;1\

c:y )

~t:.J1

J

~J~ ~

.j_,l""';~ ~ ui~,.!! ~~

....'~\"

~tJ\ t.~' ~ -LJ-I

Jj..) L.~I ~JI ~ ~WI

Ends: 'Y til)

'

Ends: ~I .u ",~II-, ~li> ...';'-, .. \iLai t..r' ...... YI,

BOOK OF MAJESTY

B~gins:

..

-r!

J

~W\

.t.lol

~I

l-!1 J C~I

wi

·t' ~~ .MJ,.IJ J uThe beginning of the biibs of the work is
as in Berlin 29II.

r

.~>,

~k.

r. II
~

'4!b

J\i.J!

-.).

W

Q

Ff. I23-I37: A treatise on Ethics and moral
Theology.
Title:

J,uJ'

J;

,yo ~II

J.,-..JI

;\C:.,.

NICHE OF KNOWLEDGE DERIVED FROM
THE LIGHT OF TRADITION
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This title occurs also in the preface to the
work but with the change of ;~ into ~,
It

Question" (fol. 123b): ~ ~L.)I o..:v. ~J
.[1 ~...JI J~ ...JI

Begins: r?-I J.)l4JI ~~JI ,Jj)ll ~I ",u J.J..I

Ends: ~ ~ .J04:;;li ; li..J 1

Ends: Y"J ~ '\,lJ1 i f ~~.. Y" Wi J ....JI I..:v. J
~ ...i.. ";-'.1.411 ~ ~ ",UI ~. ~JI rJ J..-:JI ~
";-'J

",U J.J..IJ ..)\~ JI ~ r

~.;.JI ~I

U'" 6,\

i~

.~Jl ..JI

The book has nine fa!?ls :
Fo1. 123b: ~)I\ )\...JI ilA:,;..l

c::

J

...-?" ~I

~J

J '\l.JI ..r-'. L.
.J::-li c.S..l+., Y" J

The title, as occurring on p. 137a, is :

I.J~ 'i IJ ~ .1411

J

J

J

~ 'i I r;:'.l:i

THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE DHIKRS IN
(MEN) NEAR (TO GOD) AND THE PIOUS

The full list of the Dhikrs explained is :
Fol. I37b: ~~!I ~I..JI 06.:7"" )~; fo1. 138a ;
":"JI"JI

r:b11

~l:ll 06.:7"" ~; fo1. 138b: 0l~7"" )~
",UI; fol. I3g a : \'1

~I

)I i ~

~ ~ ~ ~

fo1. 13g b : ~ ~ r:k ~ r~ ~ ~ ~ )~;
fol. I4oa: .u.L=.. '\,lJ1 ",UI JI
. j;li '\,lJ1 loS"'"
.. ~I ~
~; fol. I4Ia: ~WI '-;J'; ",U ...J..I .J('~; fo1.

.,:j I;

J

Fo1. 126a: ~ ~ J.-0 1 J J
Fo1. 128b: .::..IJlAS::J\ ~.; JJ)lIY"J .:...I l:J 1 J~JI
...:"l..J5J1

'i

..;J-I J;~ ~IJ U~ L. ~ ':;"JI I..:v.

~ I ~J1 t)ll ~.I ~ L.I . • • ~I JH;LI ~4.1I
. ..:"~II~,,,UI

4,""";

.J~}I t..~1 ~~J -t'J

Fo1. 130a: J.r Y"J ..:,,1.;lAS::J1 if Y"J CI)1 jAilJl

I42b: j.a.A,J1 ~\ ~ ~I )~; fol. I44a: )~
",U ...J..I; fo1. I44b:

~; fo1. I4S a :

Fo1. 13 I b: Y"J ..:,,1.;lAS::JI i f Y"J ....,.....\;ll JAAJI
•..:"l..~ il~)!1 ,-,V

..:"jiJIJ; fol. I4 6b : ":"J~IJ ;,.;-JI ~~ 06.:7"" )~;

Fo1. 132b: Y"J ..:,,~.; ..,dl .~ Y"J u.)UI ~1I

'-;JJ

uJ~

",UI

~; fol. I4S b : 06.:7"" ~
.;..u...JI ~WI ",UI; fol. I46a: .;lW\ 1.S~ 0l~..... .IV:,

.)lb.J l;J~ il~)l1

~~)\...JI

.fI

(.J7""

fol. I47b: r:k..1I ~JI "'U~

)11 ;.,; )lJ J y- )I

5~

;

.Y-

ibid.: ~\;ll ~.... b. )~; fol. I48b: ~I ~\ .IV:,;

Fo1. 134a: Y"J i)\-JI .L:.;I Y"J CLli ~ll

fol. 14gb: ",UI )II ~I )! .Iv:'; fol. I5oa: 06.::- ~ ;

.":"~';oAJI ~.; i f il4,J1 ~ t

fol. ISla: ",UI .)6.::- .J('~; fo1. ISIb: 0l~:-)~

•-...:I..... .:J:'

F01. 13Sb: ..:,,~ ';oAJI ~~..... 0" Y" J 0 .. l:J1 jAilJ 1
'i

Fo1. 136b: U'" .~..JI

l:i

uLillJ ;.,LaJ 1 i lA.. Y"J

(./

J

Cl:l l

~JI

.C'.r-J1

.:..>...J..\

R
Ff. 137-IS9: A historical and theological
treatis~ on the Dhikrs. .
Begins (after the Basmalah): ~:..o ~l..JlJ
(sic) ~!l; l.fi~ J";I •••
.~ .....I

-J

.)..$

u~ ~ ~l

..r-'." ~.;..w.

-J

(./1

Jo-'J
'-;JJ

(~l:ll

')JS.) '\l.1I; ibid.: .)JS.) '\l.JI 06.:7"" ~
(4.:J l:J I ~A.l:;..; ibid.: (JJ)'I ~ f ~"» '\,lJ1 06.::- )~ ;
. fol. I52a: (~~l:ll ~;. f ~"» ",UI 06.:7"" )~; ibid.:
4.-Q1>

(4.:Jl:lI ~ f
(-!J)l1

4,-Ai

~"»

",UI 06.:7"" )':.; fol. IS2b: )~

~J) ~I 06.:7""; fol. IS3 a : 06.::- ~

(~l:J1 -.-Ai ~J) ~\; ibid.: ~.J) ~I 06.:7"" .J('~
(4.:Jl:J1

w;

fo1. I53b: ~.. l.S"" .)I.A.o) ~I 0l~:- )~

(~J)lI; ibid.: (~tll

4,jl..6'"

.)I.A.o) ~I 06.:7"" .Iv:';

ibid.: (4.:Jl:lI 4,jl..6'" .)loA..) ",01 06.:7"" ~; fol. 154a;
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154

j-J-I ~ll ,.l-I )~; ibid. .' ..:..lA...zll ,.l-,.I ;.,;

..• rW

fo1. IS4b: J:J:-I ~I If .:>6..~ ~; fo1. ISSb :

?- ~\:ll
. ~\'I
. 4J..
~..)l J~ ZL...j..,

~11

,,!-J

..)6..7..... )~; fo1. Is6a: ~J .:>6..'7"" ~

~}lI; fo1. IS7b: ~ ~k

<\IT ~); fo1. I5Ba:

;)11.4]\

~ l. ~

",T

).-1 .:J.WI 411 }II

J:; ~

l. li.1:. .:>l., ~l l. ~ ~ ..w..~

Jl.; 4l!

.:,~! ~~ ~ l.1

.

~, ::.-- 4i.,., Jl~l .,,~ ~

..j.J1 Jy.) ~ if. J"~H if. ~~ ..l.f' ~J;j

J

JlU~

}I ~

-"-!' ~ ~"I ~l- Ji y ~J~I ~ ~(J ~

.~Jl

~ c.?H ~I

if. i\iJt

'!' R ~n ~ 4$'

The Dhikrs are written in mixed black and
red ink and overlined in red.

JL..l:!1

S
Ff. Is8a-IS9b contain a poem presumably
by Ibnul-'ArabI, with the following curious
statement relating to 594/II97 and 603/I206.

The treatise ends with a ]XJCm the beginning
of which is:

JU\ .il\o.. if.

~ .f.I11

.4.: .:> ~ l.. ;.A!}I (~~

.JlFW

rW11

~~J

J..f
~.A.

~ ~ f!' i f : JII~ 'j'11

.~II ~j

J Il.J

JJ\li.

~I ';1

.:tll.;l ;,,- ~

..);1 L. 0~}l1 ...."ua. '":""7""' ..)\ ~~I) ~\JI \j~.\ ~l
~

J ...~y

;JY -.f;)1

~~ j..kl ~ rl..!1
~l....j.., ~) t.)1

L

wl.,.J1

J

J

:r'-,.

La ~l..; ~1 ..)1 d!~-,

~~.JI ~}I}I If

:u... J"\;

J

~

~.~ i ....w:-Jl i.}I} \ r'-b.

U
Ff. 163-191: A treatise on spiritml ]oumeyings.
Title:

~l,.; ~ ~ d!~ ....)Wl ~\kl-,

~I 4.1:1 -:.i\("W) d!~ J J.r:.J1 ~")Wl If ~~
...ill)
I . . . i l..;:...) .:,,)1.:' ~.i.... J)}'l L:-"
,...,J .u ~
- .
JT

J~''':~:! ~o ..:F Jlli..."S,'11

"",:!!!O

BOOK REVEALING THE COHCLUSIOJiS OF
TRAVELS

~-

d!~

J

~ ~jJl

d.,:"

~ ~J:i ; 2

J Jl.u- ...VI

4.~' ~) ~ JI) ~I }zjl .)\'1 -i~ ~ ~J)
"';j)1 If (....r\ .)1
I"I~
\oW

di

I" " I
~ • • • <5.)""1

J

1.."ua. r-:)\ .:.r)1 ...lJl ~
j~

#

..:.~

~

.

1
I
';?I, ~ .iI,

..:..S 's'\

J'J..: )'1

~b

ORNAMENT OF HOLY MEN AND THE
SCIENCES AND CONDITIONS
WHICH IT SHOWS

The beginning contains the date of the appearance of the work, which is 576/II.80 and
not 599/1203 as in Berlin 2931 and ~aj. Khat,
iii. 108.

m :No.

105 [87l
All the important words are OVlEJ[lIfum/fd D.."D.
red and the line of the lettre'JrS (l1f prollooga1tiiK»lIll
is generally in black and M .

V

"..lJO

T
Ff. 159-163: A treatise on asceticism.
Title:
JI~'~il) "';.)l...J1 j " ~ -'~ l.J

Another copy of this work is f01lllllld

Ff. 19I-I9'8: On the m}7'£1tiicea1l. mltapJreitation of some woIds of 1t:line ~1lD.lr"m" 1IIIMJ.5tt:lly @f
SUrah i (FatiQ.ah)).
Title:
.)U, ';11.)1\1

J

e'

\I.,. dlj)il;,11

..j 'l$"'""''S'1 .ll.ciJ1\I

.~~'Il, ~~!Il iY' ;g:~\\jl

;';"...rJJ11

TIlE MGBEST ADI

Begins:

..liet,

:-l-~\I iY' ~~!II

u..11 ~ ~ ~ ..».J.II ~ JI'"' ~ JII

J

~,

\I.,.

.Y ~ U- yu5" II..¥
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.J..4iJ1 ~J .

~rJlJ ~jj~1

'Cl
Ends: ~JI J

J.J l:J 1 ; j yo"

J

.:..~~ll 0~

~J L. .:..Ijl;.\

U:. J

J

l.-)l1

~ 1 U--4--

.,,~ j> ...u J.J..I J j>...l..JI j.S' .. ~ )I

JJ j

~;~JJ)I ;jy....l. ~ if"y ~ L.J.a~ ~.JI ;)f-I ~.
~ <s.,kJ i"Jo-. ~~ i JI. ~; ~L.aJ1 u.,)~J

- -

,,,,:",l.. ~J

J.jj;

1 If r" \.11

The work is divided into a list of Kinayat,
followed generally by a short poem :
Fo1. 192b: '":" ~.lS"'; fo1. 195a: !J ~.lS"'; foJ.

The following sayings are attributed to
Jesus:
Fo1. 20gb: J..::.-I J ~J.JI If r- ;; ~ Jl;

.r-

)I ~ If>.JI

195b: ~ \.11 ~ lS"' ; fo1. 196a: ~:.....JI ~ lS"' ;
ibid.: l.!>~\ ~.LL~; fo1. 197a: JLall ~ lS"';

Ff. 198-208: A treatise on the significance
of the Divine Glory and of the beauty of the
Sufis.
Title:
JlJ:-I J JW:-I

2 1 3a

0j;j

J~ )I A

: ~ ..bl y

-

.I.rJI

JI J .. J..~

J-. J. ;; ~

Jl;

.rWI

o\l.l J.J..I

J:'-I ~.. JlJ:-I." J~I 0\j ~ L.I ...

.....;).4:11 J.e.1

~I 0}>..ci ~ 0J~ ~I ~

':'A j-k I J.e.lJ:-1 0 1J ~11 ~." ~Y':"'-

Fo1. 215a: !J,)~ ~lj ~..i.; 0 1

.r!J-\ ..i.jot!1

;;.

C~I Jl;

..:...i 1 cli lj r*J ..;.;; 0 1J

y

Begins: o\l~ j~ ,,:",,~JI o\l)\:;-- ~11
...u~

0rl \.J I

The work is divided into a series of red
headings (J~I .:..ljl;.l) followed by a second
heading (JlJ:-I).

Ff. 217-242: A work describing the denizens of the upper world, and of this lower one,
the spirits, the throne of God, the stars, the
earth, etc.
Title:
jJ:.....J1 :t~

A CHECK FOR THE IMPETUOUS

Begins: ..>rJ1 ,)y;J ~I ~..ul ~IJJI ...u J.J..\
..:..~~I

X
Ff. 20g-217: Maxims of devotion derived
from prophets and pious men.
Title:
~JI ~r-!I

)I."

",:",0-

BOOK OF GLORY AND BEAUTY

4:

Fo1.
lJ.>.\

W

0;jj~.J1

...J..:

;? \II ~.j:. ~ f-w .~jj.Q1I ~.I .w.J1 ~.I J::1.r'1

-.!l(J1 ~ LL~

ibid.:

JI ~~ .:..rl l 0\j .:.. rl l !J.,.kj

",:",0-

THE BOOK OF THE BEAUTIFUL
ADMONITION

Begins: .. ..1..?J ~~ ~ ;.,Lall J .. ~ j> ...u J.J..I

d0

If ~~I ~ ~ y;.:.J1

!J :

41 1 CIJ))I~

Ends: l:i I ~ .:,G
.f.~ ..::-J J ~
The treatise is divided into fourteen babs.

z
Ff. 243-246: A treatise on the true nature
of God.
Title:
THE BOOK OF TRUTH

".r' ~UI ~..u ~.)I cJ. 0'...J1 ~ j..l(J1 e:J1 Jl;

Begins_: .. y;}I ~ If ;J.>.I} I .:..I~ ...u J.J..\

.~I ~rll ~ .~ l.a

.J'" .}UJI 0l; ...... L.I •.. ~f-:ll ~ )I ~..ul .4..4l1

;)ti ~I ~.JI J.e.1 )ti ;;

•.....A- ,11 J .:,..;J I ..:...-

Ends:

r~

If
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Ends: i;iJ 0li..!1 ~a;

.4!.J

~~ ~.J\ 0\;

.~WI ,-!.J ~ ~\J ..r-)\ ~1.:-li..J .J.,..wl L~ \}
There is only one fa~l in the work, which
begins on fo1. 244a.

Ff. 246-25I: A work on the secrecy of the
essence of God.
Title:
~;J\
. . e:'.l4..

The work ends with the following historical
note relating to 602!I205 :

~.

~.;wl

(~)

~.L:.i\

J

..w..\

~lA.J\ 0t; ~~ lal • • • ~ ~7"" ~ ~ Y'wl

..J.\ dJj, JA~) ~:! J}l,;,..

~.;> ~ i)\-1 I ~

e:-1I ~L,,)

Ff. 25I-256: A treatise on the condition of
mind necessary to be near God.
Title:
~..JA1\ i \.Q..

J

.~J1.bb.

u.J"""';

~I

\..i.

Ends: -dJl)
\..i.

if

~~\

J..I':-

o..l>

if.-~

~:j I

.0..r!'

~ lk.L...

........u. ctl~ J..i..~
,-!.J

~ ~ ..LJ,.1) J!IJ...!I ~LJ~ ~.J..rJ

'1

.r:.... lt

•••

~~

.j).;a-JI

~ 0 1 li..I.J) . . . 4..l...:....) ~I

u..

\-.tk.\ ~\ 4.....lWl
.::.JlaLWI if
•

0)~ .j'AJI

0 /

.Jf'..wl t:'.,.J~

r

Jly. if

. . . .

~

(,.>

•

'\L! ..w..l-, ~ .,...11
L

dd
Ff. 264-272: Answers to various questions
on mysticism asked by 'Abdul-Latif b. A1)mac1
b. Mul::lammad b. Hibatullah.
Title:
LETTER OF VICTORY

,-,till

Begins after the Basmalah: .JW\}1

:m.. ..J o..u.

Lt. ~ Lt. ..u-I ..:.-: ~I ~ ~ Jl... l.. '-!\~

Ff. 257-263: A treatise on the meaning of
the word Ya~in," Certainty, derived generally from its letters.
It

'-!lS'

BOOK OF CERTAINTY

t:!'./.\

U

~.".J I

cc

Begins: ~IJ_lI ~fJ...

.::.J

J

I

~JI

.jJ1

~~l<.. J

01

c:\)\ .~.J:;I i-X ~~) ;.J~)I iY.

.,-,\.:(1I

Title :

J\.;

dWl J..f

~:l\ ~ ~)o

. '

lal ••• l~\}1 ('.,k-

.j.J \.1\

4,

t:' J"

J ~\ J I·k t:'\

.::.JJ.-})

Begins: ~L.a;,,: o~~ 0" ~. if ~ ~ ..LJ,.\

J

~ I ":,,,l~H

~ 0:

. j\...]\..J1 'o..J.J

. ~l(J 1 ~1I

J\.;

;.J~j I....... \.; o~ tY

.b.,J

0:

~I i\.;t; i)WI ~ r.!"./.I

THE MANSION OF PROXIMITY

...\a,.

J:1i\ ,:.u j

t:!'./. I

til ,)WI ~

e:-lt

...Al.,.J1

0: r.!"./.I 0: ..u-I u l:-1I y, I 0'•...J \ •~ JJ""ZlI .j.J WI

.)-\ I..i.

bb

r(~; I~\ ~~1 4A:AJ..1 0t;

~I 0~ ~.J

0 1)..}'" y,1 0'.J.II~)
.~.r-II.j)a.. 0: ct.W\ ~
...
.

THE KEYS OF THE INVISIBLE

Begins: JJ'11 ~l4.J\

~1I ~ ~.f' itA..

4wl..k!I)

.~

\..i.

aa

A y.;-

~4:JI ~I l~.J)

if

~.J\ ~.:JI ~0 ..LJ,.1

~\ 0lj ~ lal ••• ~.,...11 if 0P .f.J\}IJ

, "IlJ1 ..u-I ~~ ...l.a, l..\ ••• ~,)I~.ll . . • -dJ1
...

.

.

J
4..A

.

.r"l I l.. ~

The work is imperfect at the end and breaks
off on fol. 272b (erroneously marked 26r). The
last words are :
~~~, .lQ, ~)I .lU ~ ~l 1..iA j.A .?l..ll

...

C~J
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On the first page of the manuscript there is
a list of all the contents, with the title of
every treatise separately.
In the second part of the MS. the important
words and letters have strokes in mixed black
and red.
[Hamilton.J

107 [826J
198 x 140 mm. 168 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page on fl. 1-37, and nineteen lines on
fl. 45-168.
Mystical treatises of a ~l1.fi character.

1740. No titles, no rubrications, and no
divisions of any kind. The last treatise is
also contained in No. 108 [828J (see below).
A.D.

C
Ff. 32a-35a: Two quotations from A.
I;Iasan Shiidhili mentioned under B (fl. 32a34a) and two from Sheikh ~I)...JI ~ (fl. 34a35 a ) about whom see No. 115 [397 DJ. The
compiler calls Shadhili "my sayid" on fo1.
32a.

Same writing as above.
D

A

Ff. I-loa: A ~l1.fi anonymous tract on the
attributes of God, mostly taken from the sayings of the Prophet.
Begins: J~ "=:i 1..1>-) J:i r:J~
~.:J I ",lJ J I

r

0l(' JA ..\oo~I) \'1

..\00,

"=:iIJj ~

Jv.

r) ~ J~JI) \'1
........

..\oo~

·tl

.J~~ .~ J~

B

Begins: 0~ ~ l.. 1 . . . ~!l..ll '-:') '\l.l J I

Ends:

.tl

.::..ldkJ\

)1;\

.).4:;\'1

~..r:

~~I) ~j

~~I

-tll ~\)

~ l.iJ1

~.i;J1 ~

, who died in II43/173I, on the mean-

ing of four baits by the famous Mul).yi id-Din
b. 'Arabi.
Title (fol. 35a) :
;J)JJI .::..~.\'I i f ,-:,\}-I

J

;..iSlAll ;~.:,

Begins: J.ii; ~ l..1 . . • ~l..JI
~~)

.::..S 1

<..J)

'\l.! J.j..1

r..sJ..... i f JI J-" .jIJ>\'1 J:v-~ i f ~

J))

u\'rJ
Ff. 35a-37a are written by the same hand
as above, and fl. 37b-4oa are in a thinner
script.
E
.~)l..JI

Ff. Iob-3Ib: An anonymous treatise on the
good works of the mystics.
The work is based on the sayings of an unnamed mystic, who may possibly be ~I J~ 1
J~L:J\ (mentioned on fo1. IIa), who died in
65 6/ 1258 .
These sayings are quoted in full and written
in thick characters.
4J.:J1

Ff. 35a-4oa: A mystical treatise by

\')

Ends: ~ ..il ~ j } '7"::><~. l...l ~I) -tlll lA.Q!)

)Ui\'I)

160

~I)

JrJl ,-:,L.

,::,,~';J\

JA;I

~ CI...ki\'I)

Jl.; <\lj if dJ~ ~fl)
.~.)k.) &/ dJ~.
.~:-i

The two above treatises are not dated, and
are written in a clear Turkish Naskhi of about

Ff. 4ob-42b: A treatise on the TarilJ, or the
best path to mysticism by ~~J\ r,)'.J.1I ~,who
died in 618/1221 (see No. 112 [734J). The
work has no special title in the manuscript;
we may entitle it :

..;.-111 4JL.) or ,-:,L:f'

e.:.

JI J l;
Begins: r,)'. J.J I r~ •\J.~J I ~ • • •
.';~I ulAil J..\oo,. Jl.; -tlll JI ..;.-11 1 . . . ~~I
The treatise is followed by an anonymous
prayer on fol. 44b. Same writing as on fl. 3740 .
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F

The mystical sayings are here written in
red, and some important lines are overlined
also in red.
No date. Written in a clear and bold
Syrian Naskhi of about A.D. 1840.
[Mingana, Arab. 121.]

Ff. 43-44 contain miscellaneous quotations
on mysticism from the works of Mul;lyi id-Din
b. 'Arabi. The first note is by dj L:.'\,. JLS',
who died in 940/1533, and deals with b. 'Arabi
himself, and the last one has the signature of
J~JI .sJ.~1 ,?~ ~-,WI C~ll, a Turkish mystic
of the eighteenth century.

109 [395]
215 x 125 mm.
the page.
Title:

G

Ff. 45-168 formed a separate MS. by themselves and have been added to what precedes
by the Eastern binder of the book. They
contain an anonymous commentary on anonymous sayings on mysticism. From some words
of the text we may infer that most (if not all)
of the sayings are possibly by Mul).yi id-Din
b. 'Arabi.
Begins (curiously enough somewhat like the
treatise under B): . . . .:.--:Jl.J1 ,-;,,-' 4,,0 ..w...l

d......... l.. J.,IJ

..:.,,~ ..:~JI

,--~I

.)tj

~

A short mystical work on the gradual progress of the Sain ts in the companionship of
God. For the words used see ~ur. vii, 181,
and xiii, 42, etc.
A note on the fly-leaf states that the treatise
is only the first part of the work: J"\"~ •J:-i
rIJ..c..,')I"
.(..II ~\.....,:.",.
The name of the
......
author is not mentioned.
Begins: ci;oJ' ".-l:!'! ~~ ~.i!I\ "Il\.~ ~n

l..\

'J:A~J1 t)il ~.I ~ L; • • • -,L(j\'I J ~..Jl ,:,ldkll

~.)

Written in two almost contemporary hands.
Ff. 45-64 are in a thinner and more regular
Naskhi, with red rulings, and ft. 65-168 are in
a bolder script. The last part is dated IIOI/
1686: u"~ ~I iY. P ..::~ i f tl..;!\ j(J
if -b--IJJ ~J1J Zl. ~ ....1\ Y

'.;

JI..;

jJ..r-.

~01

j l ~, . . . ~:_j;: r-Jt,;..II, ~II,

~1 ..5> ";~'-' ~~,l v~

.X.¥II

.);~

if l~ ~)'J ...\A\ .Y' ~I, j~~ .:.~"~~I\ ;~~
.~ljI.lC..ll ~ "l\U!1\

jJ-;;.; \'

.;~ if .::.J:;.. ?-

~Iil\

.:.:.-Jll, ; ;.,.nIl

I.J~""" .:hij,. .:..~ ~,

.~.;.\;(k.

Ib,jl-

4!!11,
4~

.;;-; •..:.~II)11
\Vritten in an Indian Naskhi. with all the
,vowel points. No date. End of the eighteenth century. No rubricatiollls. Some notes
in Persian on fot 2h.
On the back of the :fust page there are t"\\>""O
Persian notes in praise and expIanatioo. of
cl>J,:...~. stating that the pre.5fent treatise was
a copy of some margin.al notes edited by

The anonymous sayings are written in red
in the body of the text.
Old Oriental binding with fading gilt ornaments.
[Mingana, Arab. 120.]

108

8 leaves, eleven lines to

TREATISE ON DECEPTION AND GRADUAL
. ADVANCEMENT

~

jAl ..~

162

[828]

213 x 150 mm. 19 leaves. nineteen lines to
the page.
The same anonymous mystical treatise as
that contained in the above No. 107 [826 B].

~ ~I,,> from ;:,~ ~II ~II,,>

[Hamilton.]
6
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110 [634J
165 X no mm.
the page.
Title:

68 leaves, thirteen lines to

/r" \I \ J.o l:=--" j ~ \II J.o~j
GARDENS OF DHIKRS AND POOLS OF
MYSTERIES

A ~iifi treatise upon the Muslim formulce of
faith and reverence and the esoteric value of
each, with special emphasis on the worship
Dhikr of the Dervishes. Divided into eight
rauqahs.
The author's name appears on the first page
as Sheikh 'Abd ul-A1:lad Nuri, or ..:r....J I ,ho."I

There are several additional notes at the
beginning and at the end dealing with points
of spirituality. One of these notes gives the
list of all the (spiritual) "deseases of the
heart," the first of which is 'l.U1 ~ Y"J fill
........j ,,\.
The two notes at the end are in
Turkish; the first is a letter sent to a certain
Mu1)ammad s..wl ij~lJ. .? ..4.? .,t>L... }.~\.....,
and the second begins jl~ P r'...u..sf
There is on the first page an obliterated
name and an illegible seal. A note in Turkish
tells that the MS. was purchased by a certain
I:Iamid effendi for 220 piastres, if ~ jJ::~1
j~....iJ1

I.}))-.

The last owner was

Sj}1 ,ho.\l1 ~, who died in ro61/165I.

On
fo1. 7b the author says that his master was
1.5""'1J:-1I e:-:-Jl • From the colophon quoted
below it will be seen that the work was composed in 1034/r624.
Begins: ,-:,)1; j~ \II dJ\I j ~~ lj ~ ~ I Lr'.J~:-",
j[; ~ L.I • • . j~ \II" ~!~

J'"

.J,,_ri.. ~l~

'I,lJI

. ..:r..fUJI J

dJjliJI ..:...~~I ..:...~\l1 ifJAj .::....I j l...J

L.. ~ jl f" \I I

J.o l:=--" r-~ \II J.ob ~ ..~"

jL..:" 4;~
Many citations from traditionists, mystics,
and ~ur'anic commentators are found in the
work, with the object of corroborating the
writer's point of view. On fo1. 39b the work
~(1L!1 ,-:,bT is attributed to -:-:~I y.1 ..:r..J1 .~
S~j,,~I,

who died in S63!rr67.
The date of the manuscript (n80/r766) ,\lith
the year of the composition of the work (r0341
1624) are found in the colophon (fol. 68a) :

Lr' ;.? \II

~l

If

..r-1 1 ~" J

il..;-\l1

e."

•

....AlI)~" C;-" ~ j~ If ;.?\l1 s~l~

~L..: W

~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I ~JI

"j.J>

.;J",AJI J~

J

....All) ~L.)

..4.?

.--.JJ..I
The writing is a clear Turkish Naskhi.
Rubricated.
On the inner binding there is a short note on
love.
Sayid Mu1:lammad, the copyist, has added
some marginal notes (d. fo1. 49b).
[Crawford.J

j

.":"'~"j

~j

1~1 [43 1 J

203 X 120 mm.
the page.
Title :

13 leaves, eleven lines to

THE PRECIOUS PEARLS

A treatise on the belief of the $iifis with
regard to the Deity. It contains information
on the doctrines of Abu Hasan Ash'ari, who
died in 324/935; Abu I:Iusain Ba~ri, who died
in 436/ro44; and $adrud-Din I$:unawi, who
died in 673/1274The author is the Persian writer
)I~

c:r

if~ ...\2"1 ~,

Begins:

J

who died in 898 / 149 2.
~;:; .,;1..iJ .,;I-i: ~ ~..iJ1 '\,lJ ~I
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~l.-) "--4-' ....... L.\ ••• ~li....J ~b ~~ ....k. J:o~

t::-=-

I66

\!J ,":-,~)I ~J li.... ,":-,l¢1 "J-u ~L....) Cf ~.J
.($,/-? j:..01 ~ ,,:-,~I ~I

.~ J'""!ll ",:",,:V ~i j

The only headings found in this short
treatise are: fol. 2a, ~; and fol. 5a, l::J'-i .
Written in a handsome Indian Nasta'lil$:,
with numerous glosses on some pages. In the
colophon, the date of the manuscript is given,
in Christian era 1859 :
~ L") 1

".u.

($>1>.. ifL.... .....A:A..a;

J.:>...s

j-'

j-'

; ..;>lAJI

~"";-J 4.....;J ~.L. 0l...;'J .....All

t .)1 I

-:A J

))J.:

(sic)

"..I•.J:>t:.i

..-;
(,$

...11

c:r 0l5~J if~

. ~::>t:.:_..J1 r1y\'1

,:;.0 ~.i....

The first word of the title is generally given
in singular in other catalogues: ad-Durrah
for ad-Durar of our MS.
The scribe's name does not occur in the
colophon. Col. Hamilton's cataloguer gives
him as )J~I Jlj)lJ.~, with the date 1276/
1859. Rubricated. Important words overlined in red.
[Hamilton.]

)1

The first words of Kubra's text are J)all
,-,:)\:1.1 J"lAi 1 ~J..o~ J t..,. ~ll JI, which correspond
with I922, 20, in Ethe's Cat. of Persian MSS.
in Ind. Off., where the treatise is without title.
This treatise seems to end on fol. IIa with
the words 4.ll.-)l.:,.....; .($..4.J 1 t"1 j-' ~ i'Y--JlJ •
These words are on fol. IIb, followed without
any break by some Arabic sayings of the same
Kubra, intermixed at the beginning and at the
end with a Persian commentary.
Begins: J;i. ($ ~ j:J.J I r:-J ~ .:.-,;- ':'1

)J! .;:

~y .Jl'l1

jI ':"""')J!

I) j~ ~ ~ . . •

.J....! .) l'- J-f
The writing is an Indian Ta'lil$:.
cated.
B

Rubri-

Ff. r5-35: A Persian treatise on ~iifism by
..sL.o1 J....~ 0'. )"f, who died in 66r/r262.
Title:

112 [734J
297 x 190 mm. I91 leaves, nineteen lines
to the page. A volume written by different
hands and containing various works.

A
Ff. 1-14: A ~iifi work by '":-'~ ~ 1 0'.J.!1 ~
..l...> J

/' J

~I,

generally styled j:.J I

r::-d

($~I , who died A.H.

618/1221. His text is
embodied in the clauses of an anonymous
Persian commentary, and is overlined in red.
The title, as found on fol. ra, is :
4.:J .J-? ~L....)
KUBRA'S TREATISE

Begins: ($~ l.i.(' L.J I~ lilJ.A ($..ill ~ J.J-I
)~ .:.,.....1

..u::-

~ 0'.1 ........ L.I ••• lil,.lJb 0 1 \'}

THE HIGHEST OBJECT

I;Iaj. Khal., vi, 90, says that Nasafi wrote his
work in Arabic, and his text was translated
into Persian by if.J)fl ~ 0'...01 JL..( who
died in 845/I441. There is no mention of this
in the present manuscript. Cf. Rieu's Cat. of
Persian MSS. in Brit. Mus. Add. 16,839, xxv,
and Bodl. (Persian Cat.), No. I2S0, etc.
Begins: ~ J..o: L.I ••• ~t..JI '":-') ~ ~I
~ ~....i ..l...> J j . f I.J~ r~l;..J LA....:o. ......i~·1 J...

!'

.:.,.....I~)~ ••• J\..;" ~I r'" p 0L:....J)~ jl ~~
.. i~) ~~I IjL:...1 .:.,.....1.,>. )~J • • • .iJ~)
. i~~

~ I ..l..4.i.. I) "';J \:f" u~.IJ
Ends: ..l...>.u,......J
.. ..:,....r~ 0l.-.;: ~~T
. Jt...(" 4.!.r.
~l ~IJ

rli

.r'
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The work has eight babs and many fa~ls,
and is written in form of a direct speech to
a Dervish, the formula J-..J~~ lSI being in red.
The first bab is preceded by- eight introductory fa~ls.
On fol. 32b begins the Khatimah, which
contains five special fa~ls :
J.~l...dl

l..k. .:,,\

..)

Jl.u- . .lll ~fl .:"I..A,. ~..;\,;,..
• oJ.>. J J.e. \J ....; ya~ J.e:. \J L..s::;... J

The writing is a coarse Ta'li15:. The lines
are in some pages regularly written, and in
some others they slope to the left and deviate
greatly to the corners in a diagonal way.
Rubricated.
Ff. 34b-38a are blank.
C

Ff. 38-84: A ?ufi treatise in Persian by the
same 'Aziz b. Mu1).ammad an-Nasafi.
Title:
J.j:J1 .:,,~~
EXPOSITION OF REVELATION

Begins: .ui~\.;...J lA...::.

";"';"1

J.ji

'";-'l:.\'

J.j:lI

':"S

':"J":

j\

.A..~

L.\ • • • .:..: ~~

.J.,.~ ~.i::- ~JJ\J ~~I
..\'

u~ J .u-

..I.

•••

~)'

Ff. 85b-152b: Another important Siifi work
by the same 'Aziz Nasafi. The work has no
title in the MS. Vienna 1952 (iii, 430-438)
entitles it :
...; \Jl I

o.:g....... j J .. ls:::ll .:"W I

THE PERFECT MAN COMPLETE IN HIS
KNOWLEDGE

About the ~iifi doctrine of the "perfect
man" see R. Nicholson's Studies in Islamic
Mysticism, pp. 77-142, in which, however, no
mention is made of the present work by Nasafi.
Begins: ... ~:...u ~\..lIJ ~WI '";-'~ 'I,lJ .w...1
0:

j.Y- 1/ i~\.;...J lA....::. ~I J.>..~ ~ ~ L.\

o~t::o;:~ ..J~I .J\ . .UI "A;) .:"l:.:.J~~ ~~~ o.\' ~I ~

...u~)' ..;:........Iy..

~~

The date of the transcription of this work
and of the preceding one is given at the end
of this last treatise (fol.152b) as· ro89/1678 :

I..b-

).f

I.;;

.~L\ di~JI

'";-'~I .)~

Besides five preliminary fa~ls, the work is
divided into twenty-two risalahs, subdivided
into many fa;;ls.
Their list differs in some places from that
given by FHigel (ibid.).
The author addresses his speech to a Dervish,
as in the preceding work. The headings are
in red. Fol. 90b has only one line at the top
owing to a lacuna in the MS. from which the
copyist was transcribing.

..:..:, ~~

T o~ 4.i

• .A.o

D

~J~~J

~_AJ\ ~ J

I~ '";-'l:.\' JI J

The writing is a good Ta'li15: resembling an
Indian Naskhi. The Arabic sayings reported
are overlined in red.

i li

The work seems to lack a page or two at the
end. The bottom of fol. 83a and the whole of
fol. 83b are blank, possibly owing to a lacuna
in the MS. from which the present one was
transcribed.
The work is, like the preceding one, written
in form of a direct speech by means of the
heading ...i..f~ (" 0 dear one! "), sometimes immediately followed by the word ~. Divided
into twenty a~s, subdivided into fa~ls written
in red. See Ethe's Cat. of Persian MSS. in
Ind. Off., No. 1806.

0..J:

~~ '·AG., ~.i..... il ....J,..1 i.... ~...JI ~ t C~}:J\

J

E
Ff. 153-154 are blank. Ff. 155-169: A
Persian treatise in verse and prose containing
$iifi apophthegms with paraphrases in Ruba'is,
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J \.;.,

by &~ tf" )I.A:~ ~...JI.JJj 'fi.., who died in 898/
1492 .
Title:

The work begins abruptly:

J?J

,)~I

J~

ilJ:L1 i? ~ ~v la'..J)'1 iYo

.I?
J

~lAJI

.,)~I di.J J I i~" if .)tSj' .)L:L ~ ~; ....;I.J
The division of the book is by ~:>r.:)' and ~~.J •
The first la'il).ah is preceded by a ~~.
One page is missing from the beginning,
which ought to have begun ~ .U; ~I )'
dJI
Cf. Rieu, vol. i, p. 44
. ,)~.• U; JG -.J.f:.
.
(in Cat. of Persian MSS. in Brit. Mus.); and
Browne, in Cambridge Cat., pp. 360-361.
The writing is a good Nasta'liIj::. Well rubricated.
F

Fol. 17 2a

~

~ ........ 0~. .J') ..:...-...r=':;;: .).\ ~I,.l., ••• I.J

iU ~:>r..J1 ;1.)'"

:

Jl:i"

":,,l:S"" .).1"

.

•••

d'::1 ~ .)~ .J,) J"I ":"~
.JLiI" JI~"
.,) J~

~ J.,.;~ J\.;J -.j l:>r.7'"

No date. The writing is a good Ta'liIj::.
Some corrections are found on the margins.
About A.D. 1600.

H
Ff. 183b-184a: Poetical extracts in Persian
from .)\,;.. ..u.....:.i b J k .)\,;.. .:.,.....j, who died in
II22/17 IO .
I

Fo!. 185a is blank. Ff. 185b-191a: A Persian treatise on the beliefs of the ~iifis and on
the minutire of spiritual study, by...\jJ\,;.. .:t ~

G

MIRROR OF THE SEEKERS
This'work is different from 418, iii, in Rieu's
Cat. of Persian MSS. in Brit. Mus. (supplement), although the titles of both are identical.
Begins: JJV.:-I J~ ':".f=>- ~ .s. ~U; J ...l:>r.~ ~

.),.l.,.,)J if" lj;. I.>.> ~ j

Fol. 174a ; J> C ~.f::'; J"I ~I~ ~.-',) (":"~)

Fol. 16gb is blank. Fol. 170a contains at
the top three lines on wisdom. Fol. 170b contains in Persian a division of elements; it
begins: .:.....j., ..:--\ ~ ~.J~\ J l; 0.::- ..It' ~I~

Ff. 171b-182b: A treatise in Persian on the
knowledge of God and of the soul.
Title:

.;-i b"

21\

Dated 1089/1678: dLJl 'tlll .)Y'~ el.,.ul ::..-s

'."l\ ~

.lA]

.....~J,,\ .JJ~
J '\,lJ \ U;'u J.,. W ~".J ';:"..J.>" j.a.o ~ I
No author's name is given. In the first
three pages red ink is used for the headings
and the principal words, but black ink is invariably used in the next leaves. The work
is divided into seven babs, the first two of
which are:

~.f..lA!1

.J~)'I i f li.al> ~I ~I .:,,~U..

J>
o,)4i

The work ends without colophon on fol.
18zb:
• • • -.j~ f
J\.; J> .:"I~ ~ )ai 0y:- lei

FLASHES OF LIGHT
~J ,)yaA.J1

-.j l:>r.7'"
•J,;,

e~hl

l..:L'

17°

')J..s:

>

u:

o~,

styled ...uly.-

J:",

who died in 90 3/

14g8. On fol. 185a his name is given as J:'"
...uly.-, and at the end as ,)~ J:'"' Here the

':".f=>- ;j L....J
Begins: ":,,L:;T .J\ .:...A:A> C 'tll ..LJ-l ~ ..LJ-I

work is called,)y.-

.tl

J'"

<\lL....J ~I ~ ~I • • • ..:--lj' d"J.J
The author addresses continually his reader
by ~ ~1. The writing is in Nasta'liIj::. About
the author see E. Browne's History of Pers.
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Literat. under Tartar Domin., pp. 431-433, in
which, however, there is no mention of the
present work. The MS. has at the beginning
and at the end the red seals of the Indian
libraries, and the librarian's entry of 1262/
1845 about which see No. 197 [405].
[Hamilton.J

113 [273J
250 x 150 mm.
the page.
Title:

59 leaves, twenty lines to

J"')~I 0)J)

BRILLIANCY OF ASSEMBLIES

Pious stories from Moses, Jesus, the Prophet
and his Companions, but mostly from ~iifi
leaders, by (fol. Ib) ~I J . / JJi.::--J'.\ c:~JI
• ,-:.J Yo

l;Iaj. Khal. (iii, 514) calls the author
.tS..w J ..._JI

l_:Al\

~ y,1

~lJl ..u. J

./

The author's grandfather ('-:~ ..:."l.Q~.. J ..:.,,1))
was called J~~JI y,\ (fol. 40b). He was living
long after the Turkish Sultan Tughril (fol. 54b).
Begins: c:~JI Jl; . . . ~l..JI '-;J.J ~U ~I
-»y,L::dl ~I J

. J-. jlL.

./

k

Ends:

.)->1

• • .

.\l J)~

~l;

.

.... LL. j

.t\ ~I)

The MS. was written in the second year of
the reign of A1,lmad Shah, son of Mu1,lammad
Shah, or A.D. 1749 :

~I .....ikJ
J~

J;'~

.~.J':JI

c;.J

The writing is a clear Indian Naskhi-within
rulings. Well rubricated. Ff. 18 and 23 are
lost, and in their place two blank leaves of
paper have been inserted. On the title page
there is a Persian inscription to the effect that
the book entered an unnamed Indian library
on the loth Rabi' ii, rr63/1749, or in the very
year of its transcription. Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton.J

114 [4 IB J
IBo x 100 mm. 66 leaves, mostly twentyone lines to the page.
Different Shi'ah and Siifi treatises of a
mystical character. All of them have apparentlyone author, ~ ~ J:", who died about
rr7S/ 1 76r.
A

Ff. 1-46: A work with the title:
~':JI

-

JI.>
.'

MANIFESTATIONS OF DIVINITY
~

Begins (after the Basmalah): J

tSl>

The work is divided into twenty-two babs,
each with ten stories. The order of the babs
is in conformity with Vienna, i, 415, except
for babs xx and xxi, which are in our manuscript J...laJi J and U)JI J respectively.
The book has a distinct savour of mysticism,
and its writer appears to have been a $iifi, but
there seems to be no mention of him in Haft
]1Jlim of Amin Razi nor in Dara Shukiih's
Safinat ul-auliya'.

0

.ol.:.. ~ J. ol.:.. .u-I u}:::- " ~;.... J)':JI

u..

-:...it(" l.....

~ J'_~ J t.;JI .jl(,
i.r.. ~JI .1,.:..-1 ..:.j) tS.J~lAJI

.wI.> ...

y,\

.~\, ~ ~

,

17 2

J

tS? il..u':J J..~ ~) ..~JI J~

. ~.J~

.J~ I) .l:z~J I ~j ) •...::.1 L..J ~ L.I • • •
.~)':JI J~

4::----) ...

r~1

",:JI) '-;J1y:zJI) j.Q.J1

~I) ~U ~I)

.\IT) '-;Jlk~1 ~ J)I J

.j~

J.::.-

..=:+-- ...0"".1 ~
~

jb.

Ends: J~) if~) ~ u.J) dJ)

dJ l..lol.>

J

if!L.)

~I ~I)

•.}>I) ~}l

~ ;"l.all) '-;JL..JI)

c: ~I

''-;Jly, .....,k ~...w U'.iJl

The work consists of a Mu15:addimah, five
chapters called majali, and a Khatimah.
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Each majla is subdivided into an unequal
number of fa;;ls. The work is full of Arabic
and Persian poetry, this latter quoted sometimes from (fo1. 22b) ~~ll .)y$ 0'...1.11 ~,
who died about 720/1320. The author quotes
many ~iifi writers, of whom we will mention
the following: fo1. 7a, (.$A!liJl \.S'.J.:.....JI 0'.~JI

.J.....?,

who died in 809/1406; 1 fol. 22a, J»,ill

e::..:J1

~..u\'1

0:\

174
C

Fo!. 48a: An explanation, in mixed Arabic
and Persian, of two inv9cations, one of which
begins with I..u- ~I & r+W1, and the other
with ~i..c-Jl

':".:4>'

L. 4 ~II-, . It was written

in II7I!I757.
~~:=:-

J

.~~

, who died in 632/1234; 2~ob, 2Sb,

.)Y-: .:r

.~f.J1 ~.l,.J\

The colophon (fo1. 46b) states that the manuscript is an autograph of the author and was
written in II54!I741 :

u-.J

JI Jl:.W1

4.AJ y J>~~I

; ? -:J:l ~\ p'.
..Aoo:

Jl

;,# J

.)I.,.JI

~

J.Qi)

j"

.J.....?

J.,JI ~.:

~l.-, ~I-, ~I)I ~ \\).-1 ;~~ i f .:...4.-

..j-,~I ~\'I .u.J1

J' j ~»-\ ~,.JI .J~

J

Written in a clear Indian Naskhi. The headings are in red, and the important phrases are
generally overlined in red. A few explanatory
notes in Nasta'liJ.<: on the margins.

~~II ~ ; f""- ~

Ff. 48b-49a are blank. Ft 49-5zh: A
treatise in Persian on the SOWldness of tbe
doctrine of ~)II ,:.,;. = The GTul Hd1J. ie.
'Abdul-~adir Jilani (who died in 56I!II65);
headed: ~'11 ,:.,;. ~~ J') 4!LJl
Begins: .)~ ~~

..;i .s; I~~\

J...

~;. ~

p

\\~I\ ~II .)11,..., .;:;- ~\L...

Ends:

.)y. ....;y4

....;~f" ,d-:. JI\.. JlY'~

s: ~\IJ\

J-\\ ~ ....J..IIJ
L

The colophon. is :
l...
'cr-

"~

~

J::'

\\-

'\.flll

.)~ ~

~\I..ll...-_

IIii>. .:u11..J)~··""
"-:!.
T
'"-'

\Vritten in a clear Nasb."~ Impo>Jr1t3lmit
words overlined in red.

B
of

~I

D

J\

.~l~

J

,\V\ 4i.... JJ~I ~~~ .,.:. "

Fo1. 47a: Some short lines about the science
~iifism, and a $iific interpretation of the

E

verse 6, Siirah ii, by ~~l sirl l
Fo!. 47b: A note on the different kinds of
I:Iadith. I ts colophon tells that it has been
written in Maccah: ~~ c: IJ' Lu.. 4---i..J ~I ~

Fol. 53a: A short mtlE.rrpreb.1tiiCDlllll «J)f v. 99).
siirah A-V.
F 01. 53b: A short itJrTeaiti.~ m Anlbi«:: @1lIl. t:1hle
five kinds of l.a:meJmitatilDlllD.'$" by 1lhe smne :umr
MuJ..uammad "Ali. BIE:JUd1ro: J- ~~I\\ \\,ull J

J

•• ~_-;';:'t J-Sl]\\ \\,'SII., ":,,,,'"IL-

.~.rJ1 ~(.

1 Safinat f41.Auliyij· (in Ethe's Cat. of Pas. AfSS. in Ind.
Off.• p. 309. No. 355).
t SafinaA (ibid.. No. 332) calls him tS..,...a.J1 instead of

~J..u\'l. The two works mention his mystic I$~

called

2l:l1

F

Ff. 54Ol-S6a:: A short treatise 00. how a maD.
is pl.llitied and defiled. The ;JlJmtOOr SIeeDJS 1:0
be the same Mir Mu\wJmnad "AlIi.
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Begins:

Begins: ~ .:..U 0--4-' ~ L.I • • • ~.4~;

.u lAJl ~ -iJL. J:A~j J ")I~.;I
Ends: ~

.:..1.;\~11 .r'

J

;sI .Y-

I..u. eY

~ ~:JI

lDL...;

~)l1 .)1) if)
jl

c:: 1./.,

~I j l

o..r:!

4-4->.

r~

~I

:r uJ-Q;)

r!J

.1""'; ~ L.I • • •

J:7""'11

..u..;

)II ~ ~ )I .:....,.JI

jl.; lSill ~ ~I

c~)\l ~~I c1' (,1).;)11

~I

. (.}..d I .:...)11 ~I

..... l.;)1 4jJ1 l.lQ;) .:..L..~I)

Written in a minute but clear Naskhi. An
abstract of each section is given in red ink on
the margins.

:r

Ends: ~I ;.J.>. ';1-':>-

ulb,;J1 ~)

Begins: -"'~ L.I . . . o~l~

•,-;-,y.... I
Ends:

.:.-.i I

o~

J......)

.Y- ....)\.....)

~~ '-;'J-5.... .;~ ~)',

J-I.:... ,-:,~I

i;'" .; l:>- )I \

~,

e

lSI./.

'\.ll ~I

~L11 ul.,,(JI :.J':::;) k;y ~I ~j.~

;

J~ eY ~) (;.;1)

4;L.)

~i r:-J 1 ~ L..) I o..u.

.1../

j j ~ 0'.1)

~UI ;~ ~)1.1I

;.A:.J

115 [397J
265 x 165 mm. 188 leaves, from eighteen
to twenty-two lines to the page.

A
Ff. 1-49: An ontological work on existence
in general but with special relation to God, to
the created worlds, and to the soul, according
to the $iifi doctrines.
Title :

J::-li

In the colophon the date of the composition
of the work is given as II34/1721, and that of
the transcription of the manuscript as rr84/
1770 :

';j;:' .. ~i\

.J I "":,,i I U'. ..:-- I
.1,.1:>.1., )1)1 '\.ll ~I) • • • ~~L:....j .:..Iy.... :...v t;
The writing is a clear Naskhi, written on a
coarsely reddened paper. The work is more
modern than the preceding treatises, and different from them. Red and gilt rulings. Important words overlined. The usual red seals
(about which see No. 197 [405J) at the beginning and the end.
[Hamilton. J

.1"....

THE EVENNESS OF THE PATH

:r ~J1)
.;-T I..u. 0t;
.k yy

i~ll jl u l)\ if il..rzil J~ ~_11 ~

G

Ff. 57b-66a.: A Persian commentary on some
Shi'ah traditions. Headed: Cf ~~ .;~ <\lL...;

J;".)

t .;JI

....;1I ~.l...

0"

~ (")

tj.;; . . . $1I ,.I~

-..Q.i- .;; J::-,JI .Irl~ ~I

~.; '\.LlI r-!;.fa> '\.ll~ "';.;k ~.JI.JI

<-J';

....;ll 0'(') .::..:-JI i J~, j

..~ jl.; ~I

,:,,~D ...

$11

J:>

;

o./.,J

J~ if

;~ j
<U,....

'-;'~ j l

~L.:) c:.;\)

4;L.)

•.,\.?-I • • • ..r}> .;:ii; ...;) }-I

From the above quotations it appears that
the author of the treatise is ~I ';J! cY. ~I ~
the mystic writer who died in the eighteenth
Christian century.
The work is divided into sixty-five mar/:talahs
with abjad numbers. Some marl:talahs are subdivided into what is called J:;; and Ji.;
Most of the well-known coryphei of $iifism
are quoted; we will only mention the following names: fol. 8b: j~L:,11 uJ-1 ,Yo 1, who died
in 656/1258 (Safinah, No. 336, in Ethe's Cat.
of Ind. Off.); ff. 23a, 29a : jJGUI j~ ,Yo I ,
who lived under Sultan Mal:tmiid Ghaznawi,
A.D. 970-I030 (Tarikh-i-Guzidah, p. 804); fol.
23 a : ~,Yo..J1 ...v) )'.\; fol. 23a: ~I)I r LAlI ,Yo!,
who died in 502/rr09; fol. 29a:

~I ~ .):1
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~I; fo1. 29a: ~1;"")l1 J6.:.... 1 J~I, who died

in 418/1027 (see b. Khallikan, NO.4); fo1. 35a :
~ .a:Al1 .))1.), who died in 751/1350; fo1. 36a:
~ ~ll r-LQJI .r.1, who died in 465/107+

Fol. 49b is blank.
titled:

B

...;.,,)-1 ~6 "~~

Ff. 50-120: A work en-

j~.Jli ~./..J .J~ ISJ~ .u--f ~

~l;.;~ Jyl

A collection of $iifi doctrines in Persian,
with some Arabic sentences overscored in red
ink, and accompanied by a full explanation
and commentary in Persian.
Begins: yt') ? \II) J))'I ~ ~..iJI '\,lJ .MJ..I
<\lL...J r.J~1 ~ L.I . . . .J"lkll)

~~I

.~y .,:,~)\k.....I) Jy\ ~: ./. ...l...:.:... ~6~ Jy~

Ends: ~;j:AJ,.1 .:,,1 Jl! rf y~~11 j

JlfJl Jl;."

fill JI ~ .J"lkll .j~. u1~I." ~.rJ1 ...;~

'\,u

...\.J-I

.~li...\..:U L.

?I

l.a) .:"l... )II

J'

~ '";-'jl
.AL..;I
\

The work is
especially i.S'.fJ1
called)l ~-?
mention here:

v

~

based on many authorities,
Lt.1 <.J•..01 ~, \vho is often
The following names deserve
Ff. 6Ib, 66a, I06a: ......
... ..J\ j~

~~ .,All, died 672/1273; fo1. 73 a : <.J...JI ~r
~~I , died 69°/1291; fl. I04b, IlIa: ~.;....J\ JL..,.("
~l(JI JI.))I

.J..?, died 730/1330; fl. 62b, 66a 1

~r..AJI
.))1.),
•

~.JY.L:i,

1

:

died 751/1350; fo1. I04b: ~~...JI ,A\W
about 720/1320; L...JL. ~, died 822,
I

1420 ; fol. 107b:
About these

~ufi

is..r:'' 0'...01

rf,

died 618/122I.

writers it is useful to quote the fol-

lowing (fo1. 84b): ";'~I

";1':')1 .J..? ~ l.S......Q:~H .),b

~..ul .J';- ~ yo) iS~1 ..:;....JI J...Y' ~ ~,
•~.) I ..:;....uI

<5.? f:::!-'

4;....

~J k

r:Y '
#

#

#

~ 6..1~
Ij\I.JI#~111 ,",!Il.f
#

PRINCIPLES FOR REMEMBRANCE

c..r-" .::.-..1

The main heading of the work is the word
~l , with here and there J~,... and "':"~ ~. The
text is interspersed with pieces of Persian
poetry and some short anecdotes in prose.
Dated II93/1779: . . . .ul2I~ J,....ll 41..t ::-;

~ J""

IS~ ,AI I

~~ J:./O*
••'

The scribe Al;unad ~u;firi is the A ~ of
the preceding treatise. The autboT Us; p'~iiB:iy
~L11 J}J J '\,01 ~ of the prer.:edIDg work..
C

Fo!. 12Ia contains a praYIf::'T to 1the JliDJ1l1kOJwiimJg
$iifi saints (we exclude jmm 1t:lIltIe tit tt.1IDe
Prophet, Abu Bah, Suianman F~" ~
b. Mul;1ammad b. a. Bah. :md Jdli"fuJr ~)) :

dioo m

2t6rK
4S'" \k..J• 'I (~;..
__ •L)
. ~;.
- -1\,
-whlQl
!J".,
./~5>
'WI/. ;

Jl;? ~l

Yo! ,

who died in -Jl:25/Jr«»3l];' rl~I\1 Jf.1I

cantemporarv
~\i th S1IDD.bnn :!M;aLIIIlmlll1IDd
_
..
Ghaznawi (A.D. 970- 1IO'J/O')J. $Oi Trmn'1ilk/h-ii-4;IHI>ztdah ; according ltJ)J SaRFflMEIt 1JIJ/l-A1IJ11f1ii;pii ((m
Ethe's Cat. of Per;. MSS. m fu«lL. (Q)ffff•." IPJ.. 21~.2"
No. 71), he died in 45101 ,[IOIj$;; ~-1.' J- JJ~t1
(probably an error [or ,si.... . Ic.i!:II))" uOJ cdfufffil iirm.
"'
U:\('J

477/Io8.t (SalilmJo" XO-12. u<dl N/(JjJaJ!!.1a7t" iJ1Jiidl."
No. 428); Jl.:....... ~ y:... \yllMj) dl.iioo iinn SiJ'5i/n:n4f())
(SarjflUlh. Ko. ',·'3)); jll~
.

in 575

••

1I80

;;;JLII ~"OO! <dliiecll.

'-"

<.

((SIJif'i,QIi,lIo. N(ol.. itD));; ..j)b:

~

..s'..f J'-.)'

who died ill «5J115.iJI2n:$ ((Sil./fi!txoJh" NOl.
77. where. however. ,,-te· IJ:nJi\lt ~
p:n:5i));;
..s"j;j ~..f'~ ~
who, ((i!ii(fd i.i.ml iJ]r5)[II]:n:$ (~'Sm--

mitre

,..>-.

filldJa, No.

is>> ;

J::-II.l' ~ ,. ~

<dIirel1l. im

7f721I!!

(Sajmd.. No. 19)); ...r\l..... .JJ.$. \!!!.: (~ S1lfinah. No. &~; J'£' ..;::"11 ~" ~ fllIimdI. iBm. 7!7J71I/
I310 (SafinaA. No. SJl'J);; ~ ~11 ..~" ~
I32I

died in 19I !1389; ~~.-.z:- ~Ji-::." ~ cdIiiHdl iBm.
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838/1435 (Safinah, No; 86) ; JI.r-i 411 ~,who

died in 895/1490 (Safinah, No. 87); ...\Alj ~
and J->.JJ~ ~; j:£1 ~Iy.. (in Safinah, No.
376, ~l); ~.,k~ '\.u~ j~, who died in 10rz/
1626; ul: --.411 ~~ ..jJj'.JI .} D jJJl; ..u--I,
who died in 1034/1624;

J.:->-

lSJ~ r~T (seven-

.r-

teenth century); ~.
~ and JL:JI
(end of the same century).

~I ~~

180

in 296/908; fol. 146b : lS)~~J)I .;c Yo I , who
died in 322/933 (Safinah, No. 88), see about
him Kashf ul-MaJ;jub, p. 157; fol. I45a:
~)r:-. . ,"","11 "':-';... Yo 1, who died in 330/941; fol.
I45a: jl)-I~...., )~I, who died in 285/898-287
/900 (Safinah, No. 194), see about him Kashf,
p. 143 ; fl. I38b , I4 2h : lS..}:....:\1 .ij.ll ~ J Jg.....,
who died in 283/896 (Safinah, No. 193); fol.
I33 b : lSJlI.All J ...dl ~, who died in 834

Fol. 12Ib is blank. Ff. 122b-149 contain a
treatise of $iifi doctIines and practices for ten
days, written in 1092/1681 by the above r!"'
~I J~ -.f. .ij.ll (see under A).

143 0 ; fol. I37a: J)..J.J\ .:>l..:L Yo \ , about whom
see Kashf, p. II2, etc.
From the contents of the work and some
words used in the Introduction we may entitle it :
;..raJ 1 r~\'1 4J L. J

..:.i 1 \'1 ~ r:-,..

TREATISE OF THE TEN DAYS

D

Begins:

o.a

.ij.ll

°

J~

~I ~

J

0

°

\' ..:.i I ..:.i I

if ~

-.f. .ij.l\

r!"' ~ f-ll ~JI J -,jj~ ~ L.\

°

6l:..J1 JI J ;\ i f ~I 4JL.)1

0

0

....;1\ ~ i f ~J~I .:>tA.. J ~ if ;~\'\ ; ?
o~J ~:i:IJ

Ends: i f .:>~ yok.. ~ yll ",:-,l#'IJ ~i...!1

J

r~L.

The colophon, which is by the same A1:Imad, informs us that the MS. was written in
the month of Rama<;lan (presumably also as
in B in II93/1779): 411 ':>J"~ ~JL.)I .,.:u, .:......•

0

°

lS)~lI ..jJk J

..u--\

°

0

°

o.j1..4AJ ~ i f

Fol. 149b is blank. Ff. 150-185: A work
in Persian on the explanation and exposition
of $iifi doctrines and practices, entitled:
.:"I..}~

"':-'~)\J

r""...\A~ ,:>~IJ .:>L.i\'1 V"I}- .:>.,1J-!'--J r\Y'JI ~
or)Ll1 )~

E

CLAUSES

by )I.r-i '\.U\ ~~ ~Iy.., who died in 895/1490.
See about him Safinah (ibid.), No. 87, and
Haft I~lim (ibid.), No. 1533.
Begins: lS~.;w. .:,,1,) -=-:i I~..A ~T .:" ~ I...uJIJ.>.

.:r.-

::....~~yJ

.:,,~~

Jl.<i:><:...1 ~:. .:"lA..o -=-:il...\>-,~J

oCI

-r.-"JI ~ ~JI

..}:>")l1 ; ?

J

The work is anonymous. On fol. 14Ia the
author says that his master was J:LI rlt.i c:-=~..JIJ . Many names of mystics occur in the
book. The following deserve some notice
because they have not been mentioned in the
list of names given in the previous treatises:
Ff. I35a, 146b: ~UI .ij.ll ..u Yo1, who died

Ends: ..:.r..\ ul...:J1 ~D..I.J '\.UI
•

°

::....:l: I)

o-)J

uS' y

~ r)Ll\

",ib:-- 411 ~,J LaJ\,;.. .:>t....J~ ..:.,...l..; jl ~.

ol~1 ~ ~y-I )I L.~
The work is interspersed with pieces of
poetry. The principal heading is ~
From fol. 167b a long section begins with
I>

the title ).iJ1 "':"~ "..}~
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Dated II93/1779: ~L)I ~..u..

•...\:>-\'1.

r-". J

"-;'.J '-;-' l.i:;--

~..J'.)

if

..:"I.JAJ~ ~I
J I ~l Lli ..l..l;

;.v ~.JWI ;~.J ~..u
w f'z>- ~ l,.11

J',..;i

U

..u

(j ~I

.J!-IJlI

-f.J .;I..r-\ '\.ll\ ~ o.:-Iy.

;..Ll: J

.,,\'1'" 4..i.... ~\ • • • ~ .j»)-\

--!t

On the title page the copyist has called the
work J)I )'1, but the treatise seems to be
complete; the full title is: ~,.. .:..IJ~ J)\ )'1
•.;1 ..r- I 6J.! 1 ..L~ 0.:- 1y.. .:" f'z>- ••

........i..A4;

F
Fi. 185-186a: A short treatise in Arabic on
$iifism, entitled:
.jj4:l1 ~

SCIENCE OF

Jl.,.

Begins: l.. .J\A:>I)
~Iy,

'\.U ~I

J.:.-i

.:,,)l.Q;) ,)~JlI rlk.:i), ..l....I.

and ends:
...........

~UFISM

.j j4:J1

No special headings apart from a Khiitimah,
which begins J.. . .JI u l ~)I. The treatise is
~.1j

in red, possibly

referring to 1.S.Jb..JI ..u.....:.1j Lf...J\ .l&-: o.:-Iy., the
founder of the N a~shbandi order, who died
in 791/1389 (Safinah, No. 82), and Haft IlJlim,
No. 1489.
G
Ff. 1866-187: A short treatise on Sufism
described at the end as follows:
G),y

J..~ ~,).J4::-)

'-;-' -l..

w f'z>- ......,il,;..

rJ'-'"
Jl:

~

...l..:>

c=?' .J I

,-;-,jS... ~

...~.;. .)

........ill ,)~ ..u-I • • •

rl..;

S .J,) Lf.,) .J~
6. L:..JI

~

from which we infer that the treatise deals
with mawlana Lf..) .J~ , and explains the tari~ah
of

rJ'-"

~ -C=?"

........ill, surnamed 1.S..u../

a pupil of .)~ ....,.-1 ~

' who died in 1034/

1624 (see above under C). The writer, called
":"•.) .J~, is 1.S..u...;-l1 Lf...J1 .J~, or of Sarhind,
who wrote the work u~lI .:"If'z>-, containing
the miracles of the above sheikh Al)mad Sarhindi, about whom see Safinah, No. 376.
On the last page a quotation is found from
~ -C=?' (see above under F), and another
from .s.fJ 1 Lf..M J: I C=?" who died in 590 /
II93 (Safinah, ibid., No. 59). 1'01. 188 is
filled with diagonally written pieces of Persian
poetry, the first bait of which begins 15),) 1.,-

·r.;l..u
The writing of the MS. is a rather uncommon
Indian Nasta'li~. Many marginal notes, and
in some pages interlinear explanatory glosses.
Well rubricated. Broad margins.
[Hamilton.]
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l.. ~

.~~ .... )') ~"WJ ,)\.J )' ~Irll

headed with the word

Jl:

182

212 x 148 mm. 22 leaves, from eighteen
to twenty lines to the page.
A CONCISE AND USEFUL TREATISE ON
SUFISM

No author's name is mentioned.
Begins: .j.Jl,.)1 ~YuJI il.. \'1 Jl; ..
~ ~I-, • • . 1.S)1.".....:.!l

'\.U ~I

,,-;,lA.,J1 ~ ~l

Jl.u

'l.U~

.c.~1 ~ i f ;.J~ .jya:!1 ~ jl ~I

Ends: ~I

.~\y

t\b. \'

.~-:I "l:!»)'1

JL.

~

~l

if)

if) ~ ~I ~;

The work consists mainly of quotations from
earlier mystics, and has the following headings:
(fo1. 4a): "w.JI) ~I J; fo1. 6b: .)l;..J\' I J
..l..rlIJ ~I);

fol. 13a : ~ ~,:HJ ~,

.JlA;.:...),\); fol. 18a:

,,-;,l.rJI J

~lJ

u~lI.,; fol. 20a: "';.J W1 ) t..,-JI
~I

J;

fol.

22a:

;..JAL:..JI

J;

~I

fol.

J
J

21a:

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
No date. The writing is a clear Syrian
Naskhi of about A.D. 1840. No rubrications.
Marginal notes in some pages.
.
[Mingana, Arab. 123.J

5
Druzi Theology

117a [65 6J
208 x 150 mm. I02 leaves, sixteen lines to
the page.
The first volume of a series containing:
THE RELIGIOUS BOOKS OF THE DRUZES

By the Roman numerals we will refer to
De Sacy's well-known work Expose de la
religion des Druzes, i, cccclxvi-dxvii, with which
we have compared the whole work.
This volume and the next No. 1176 [657J
are transcribed by a Christian, and belonged
to the French dragoman Perelle, who may himself have been the scribe. His name is written
in Arabic characters on the first fly-leaf of each
volume: IS"'W .}J\ ...J~ ..J: j~ .J ",,:>,L,. The scribe
has given to these two volumes an intitulation
which seems to be the proper Druzi title:
~ 'Y,.J (.. ~ .,,:11 )

r ), I." ..lO> l:.J I

':-' l:.('

BOOK OF TESTIMONIES AND MYSTERIES
OF UNITARIANISM, BY OUR LORD

Cf., however, De Sacy, p. cccclix. The expression "our Lord" refers to J:Iakim, the
Fatimid Caliph.
This intitulation is only found at the beginning of the second volume, which contains
also the following short colophon giving the
date of (A.D.) 1775 for the transcription of
both volumes:
• \VVO .JI~T ~

J

~~:il." .1~

J

~I..G.\ jl('

The first volume begins as usual with a short
notice on J:Iakim, ~~ J::.- f\J..' ~'Y y ,)\.....
Then follow the Druzi treatises :

(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
i (fol. 3b): ~ lila.. ~." ~.iJ1 ~I ~~
~'Y y

~i:-

J

..lO>~JI,

"Copy of the document
which was found suspended in the places of
assembly at the disappearance of our Lord"
(.I;Iakim). Written in 4II/I020, in the month
of dhu l'I>:a'da.
ii (fol. 7b): ..).J.I 0~ ..~ ~JI ~JI, " Document prohibiting the use of wine." Written
in dhu l'I>:a'da, 400/roog.
iii (fol. 8b): ~'Yr J r~IY'''' ~.JLaAJI." ,)J,:JI ~
'l.U1 .r~ r("\J..\ ('La)'I, "Story of the Jews and the
Christians and their question to our Lord the
Imam." Fol. 15b of this treatise is left blank
without reason.
iv (fol. r6b): ~'Y y JI Ja...;JI ...S" La ~::.:...;
..)Ao..

JI <\ly." ...u~ 'l.U1 .r~ f\J..', "Copy of what

al-I>:armati wrote to our Lord on his arrival
in Egypt." J:Iakim, the sixth Fatimid Caliph,
reigned from 3g0/IOOO to 4rr/I02I.
v (fol. 17b): 0La)1 J."
.jt...,
"Pact of
.
.
the Prince of the Age." Druzi profession
of faith.
vi (fol. 18a): ~I if:i~~ j."..)....JI ,:-,t( "Book
known as the Secret Abrogation." Written in
$afar, 408/ror7, the first year of .I;Iamza b. 'Ali
b. A1).mad.
vii (fol. 2gb): ~ J:11 .-':: ~..Y' r J1 ~JL...)I,.
"Treatise known as the Beginning of Unitarianism" (i.e. the elements 'of the Druzi
faith). Written in Rama<;lan, 4°8/1017, the
first year of Ij:amza.
viii (fol. 33b): .LA)I Jt.... , "Pact of Women."
ix (fol. 37 a ): ~ J:JI J (,.l&..iJl." ~I ~JL....J,
" Treatise on the extension and full extremity
of Unitarianism." Written in Mu1).arram in
the second year of J:Iamza b. 'Ali b. A1).mad
(40g/ I018).
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Admonition."
xi (fo1. 54

~~:4.iJ1) ~.lall,

"The End and the
Written also in 40g/roI8.
ilJ.i J,"~~ t.. 5lR> (~ '";-'t:..('
o ~ _~ ti)lJ'"
"Book containing the true
meanings of what was displayed before our
Lord."
xii (fo1. 64b): ~~=- l l; ~ I, "The Right
History." Dated Jumada i, the second year
of I;Iarnza (40g/roI8).
xiii (fol. 7gb): J~W-\ ~ "Revealing of
Truth." Written in Rama<;lan, in the second
year of I;Iarnza (409/1018).
xiv (fol. 9Ib): ~_I u.-.) j5::JI) '";-'~ :il ~
,,:",~I), "The Cause of Causes and the Treasure to those who have believed and responded
to the appeal."
With this treatise the first volume comes to
an end: ~) u)ly .L:. .)1 .)l:ll oJ1:_) J)}I\ • ..,J:-I ~
•
. '-'.
~..! J:!I

a):

..

117b [657J
208 x ISO mm. 88 leaves, sixteen lines to
the page. Continuation of the preceding manuscript.
(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
lxix (fol. Ib): vj~) )r}l~ ~"YJ.JI ~L)I
.;1..1. )II) .~!)\l 4.z-)l, "Treatise entitled: The
Mysteries and the Assemblies of Mercy (addressed) to the Holy and the Just." Written
in Mul}.arram, in the ninth year of I;Iamza
(4I7/r026).
lxx (fol. 7b): 4.z-)I ,-,..J~ ~,. y r 11 ~lL)I,
" Treatise entitled: Assemblies of 1\;[erey."
xlii (fol. r4b): ,-:",,:il:Jl) ..,.. .-l~ ~y~1 ~]L)I
~ J:JI) i::::J:JI ), "Treatise entitled: Good News,
Reprimand, Blame, and Restraint." The word
~ is. given by De Sacy as ~f' admonition.
Written in the fourteenth year of ~amza (422/
I03!)·

186

xliii (fol. 24b): ~~..JI

.~

.:rJ

~i,

4j t.. )II

.12A> d' J,a;

~

(~..,..:,.

"Y\..t.

" Parable by a

religious wise-man in blame of those who
neglect to keep the faith." This treatise
wants its second half and runs into xliv of
De Sacy,.Jt.2-- lS'.1 ~ ~L.J, Letter of the Children
of A. If imiir, ~hi~h itself wants its first half.
xlv (fol. 27b): ~II JI J.")' I .l..l;;-ll .j>'1 ~
.Jt:;"...)1 , "Investiture of Lal:Ii~; the first investiture to Sheikh Mukhtar." Written in.
Mul}.arram, in the tenth year of I;Iarnza (418/
102 7).
xlvi (fol. 3Ib): :.,,,,:C ~, "Investiture of
Sikkin." \Vritten in Jumada ii, in the tenth
year of I:Iamza (4I8/I027).
xlvii (fol. 34b): ~I&I ~I e:J1 ~, .. Investiture of Sheikh A. Kataib."
xlviii (fol. 3 6b ): J~ ..I..ob......H e::.; J:")"i ~
i..

:.,~ cf'U\ ~J'- J . .,L-. •.0 1,;.11 ~II l.f-..b-.,..J!,
«Investiture of the meritorious Emir, protector of Unitarians, Abu Fawans lIi'Qad b.
Yusuf, who lives at Faljin."
xlix (fol. 39 a ): Cl..,.=:-- -f. ~, .. Investiture
of the Children of Jarral:I."
I (fol. 4Ia): ~~~. ~ y}-~i ~L.)I , .. Treatise known as jumailzarf)'cz." Written in Jumada ii, in the tenth year of IJ:amza (..p:8;;!'
r027)·
Iii (fol. 48b): JI ~.iL.: ..:,.;11,"11 ~t..J: ~y.,.J111
l jr:.Jl ~~ ~.,:!I ;'1;..;1
(Treatise) entitled
The Letter of lVcid,:; a letter to the missionaries of Unitarianism in the blessed. ... town
of \Vadi."
liii (fol. 53a): ;..w...: 1 ;_;}~~~ ~y.,-!II ~uL)l1
~'.rzi!1 ~ ~ J~
Letter entitled Cmf,stantillJyya, sent to Constantin. head of the
Christians," Written in 22 ~. in the
eleventh year of I:Iarnza (4:19/1:028). and in
the seventh year of the disappearance of

t

J

J

..

.,
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CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
I:!akim. A leaf between fl. 56-57 is left
blank. This leaf should have contained the
end of Constantiniyya, and the beginning of
the treatise entitled M asi!Jiya, liv in De Sacy's
Expose. The first words of the M asi!Jiya found
in the MS. are ('~I 4.:t ..1-: 0 1 (fol. 57a).
The two volumes are written in a clear but
ugly Naskhi with many clerical mistakes.
Well rubricated; European binding; broad
margins. The volumes are marked on the
first fly-leaf as "I er (or 2 d ) v. de la R. D."
(= Premier volume de la Religion Druze).
A. N° 16 or 17.
[Crawford.J

118 [5 16J
200 x ISO mm.
174 leaves, fifteen lines to
the page.
Another volume containing Druzi religious
books. Contents: 41 pieces as follows:
(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
lxxi (fol. Ih): j:....;..,...Ji;lf (1.:".0.: ~Y'." ....)I4.JL...r1\
~ ."...JI ; ~ ~ >, "Treatise en titIed: The Ladder
of Safety for Unitarians, and Stairs of Life for
those established (in the faith)."
lxxii (fol. IIa): ~ ~ )1> ~l..J1 )~ J 4.JL.)1

,)tJ.. }II>

.k.l,;.J~ ..~ .or?

"Treatise for the remembrance of the next world, and the refutation of those who spoke wrongly and falsely
about it." De Sacy has omitted ...~, with
the result that the sentence refers to error in
general.
lxxiii (fol. 20b): ~I)..l;"... }II> .:;::=JI 4.JL..I. ~ Y ."JI
rY ~~.JI

jA,

J

J;..JI ~.;;

r lA

if"~
~lI.r}ll> ~tJ..}lI, "Treatise entitled: Letter oj
explanation and making intelligible things which
minds have not 1:tnderstood in the matter oj disclosing the hidden infidelity oj error and polytheism." Written by Mu~tana.

fiji -....AS

t

l 4.:l!lr}l~ ~ Y ."JI ~L.)I,
lxxiv (fol. 31):
"The Israelitish Treatise." Written probably by Mu~tana.
lxxv (fol. 4Ia): Jly ~> ..I>~ ~yyJl,
" Treatise entitled: Seventy-one Questions."
lxxvi (fol. SIb): ~.,,:ll (\..a,_~ 4.Ay.".Jl,
" Treatise entitled: Elucidation oj the Unity
(of God)." Written by Mu~tanain the twentysecond year of B:arnza (430/1038).
lxxvii (fol. 7Ib): J.)L:JI jAl ~ ~)I ~,
"Memorial of the refutation of the followers
of allegorical interpretation."
lxxviii (fol. 75 b): ~.I.)I Lt. 1 C-:.y, "Censure
upon b. Barbariya."
lxxix (fol. 83a): J>-}I e:y, "Censure upon
Lal)i~."

J!..-'

lxxx (fol. 8ga):
..r.-l.JI ~t;!.., e:y,
"Censure upon the unlucky and impotent
Sikkin."
lxxxi (fol. Iooa): 4.:.a> LS~I Lt.' C-:.y, "Censure upon b. abi Bu~ayya."" The manuscript
punctuates Ifusiyya.
lxxxii (fol. I06a): J,"-, e:y' "Censure
upon Sahl."
lxxxiii (fol. Irra): )\.A Lt. u- C-:.y , "Censure upon Basan son of Mu'alla."
lxxxiv (fol. II3a): )\> ~t;!..1 C-:.y, "Censure on the wretched Mal)alla."
lxxxv (fol. rr7a): ; ..!:~ll ..:,,~I 4.JL..), "The
great treatise on girls."
lxxxvi (fol. 12oa): ; ..!~JI ..:"lA:l1 4.JL..), "The
little treatise on girls."
lc..) 11 .• 4.JliJl
lxxxvii (fol. 12Ib): .]\...::'l:WI
.. '
~
J
'-"
,
" Treatise in refutation of astrologers.';
lxxxviii (fol. I25a): J1lI ~~ ~ y.".J1 4.JL.)I ,
" Treatise entitled: Beginning oj Creation."
lxxxix (fo1. 128a): ~bJJ~ ~ y yJl , "Treatise entitled: Admonition."
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xc (fol. 129b):

~\.,.J\,"

Face to Face."

xci (fol. 130b): ~l{ll ~ \ C=..•.•:.JI ~t(., "Correspondence with Sheikh a. Kataib."
xcii (fol. 131b): 4!1~ JI JI --'riA, " Patent
to the family of 'Abdallall."
xciii (fol. 133b): ;~LlI '";-'t) '";-'\~, "Answer
to the letter of the Sayids.' ,
xciv (fol. 135a): ~If" ,.l,. ~ J.R.wl '";-'l{!\,
" Letter transmitted by the hand of Saraya."
xcv (fol. 137a): ~)j; :\f~A, "Memorial
correspon dence. "
xcvi (fol. 138a): (J~ 0~ ~ :\f~A "Correspondence with Na$f b. Fatii1:l."
xcvii (fol. 141a): ~j JI ~)J11 ~l\, " Document which reached Na$r."
xcviii (fol. 141b): J"-.JI ($.1 e:-:11 --,).:.iA
.Jblkl\, "Patent to the pure Sheikh a. Ma'ali."
xcix (fol. 142b): '";-'1..1 ($.1 :\d~ J\ --' rA.. ,
" Patent to the company of a. Turab." Written
by Mu~tana.
c (fol. 143b): JL..~]I J~ :i.JL.--" "Letter to
(the people of) the mountain of Summa~."
Written. by Mu~tana in Rabi' ii, in the
twenty-first year of I:Iamza (429/1037).
ci (fol. 145 a ): 0l...:L JI) 4!1~ JI JI --'riA,
" Patent to the family of 'Abdallah and that
of Sulaiman." Written by the same man and
in the same year.
cii (fol. 146a): ~ (sic) ~ \ --' rA.., "Patent to
a. 'Ali."
ciii (fol. 147 b): :\A)\..- .)f-I ($. 'i je--' --'0,
" Cryptic promulgation to a. Khair Salama."
civ (fol. 14gb): .k~I) 1,.).:.!I jrA.. "Patent
concerning scarification and incision" (in praise
of trenchant methods).
cv (fol. 152a): ~ \j'i\ t~\ JI ~t(., "Cor-.
respondence with the penitent Sheikhs."
J

J

19°

cvi (fol. 154a): ,.I.a..J :\! l;\ )~ J - 'J':'A.- ,
"Patent concerning Sa'd's conversion to a
right judgment." Written by Mu~tana.
cvii (fol. 156b): ~\ ~i jl ';Aj ~\(.
JUI, "Cryptic correspondence with Sheikh
a. Ma'ali."
ll .J"j'1l ~.J\ JI j,':'A.-,
cviii (fo1. I58a):
" Patent to the splendid and noble Position."
cix (fol. 162a): (~0~ J..ai --'J':'A.., "Patent
to Na$r son of Fati:"Il).."
cx (fol. I64b): '";-'1)" ($.1 JI J\ jAj :\ft(.,
"Cryptic correspondence with the family of
Abu Turab."
cxi (fo1. 166b): j.,i'i l J!.-I JI ~\JII :i.JL.)I,
" Letter that reached the illuminated mountain " (according to a gloss, Mount Summa~).
\Vritten by Mu~tana in the month of Rama<;lan, in the twenty-sixth year of Ijamza (4331
104 1).
cxii (fol. 16gb): Jl....JI ~.\ e::.:.J\ :\flC., "Correspondence with Sheikh a. Ma'ali."
cxiii (fol. 172b): :\...;.!I .J r"A, "Patent concerning the Disappearance." The reading j rA..
of the manuscript is bettcr than ~0 of Dc
Sacy.
Thus the volume contains the forty-three
pieces numbered by De Sacy, lxxi-cxiii. It
is merely an accidental error of De Sacy's
that the numbers run in his book from cviii
to cxix instead of cix.
On the back of the last leaf the titles of
'three treatises are written in very large and
careful letters as indicating apparently their
importance. They are the above cxi (marked
by De Sacy cxxi) and also lxiii and xlii.
Written in a clear bold Naskhi hand with
all the vowels. No colophon. The writing
is that of about A.D. 1720. Very lavishly
rubricated. The titles are written in ink of
different colours. Precious glosses in red by

....A..r

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
the copyist, disclosing the nature of some
proper and geographical names, etc.
Lettered on the back " Koran il Druzi."
[Crawford.]

119 [698]
163 x 12S mm.
the page.

lZl leaves, twelve lines to

TWENTY-FIVE TRACTS OF DRUZI
WRITINGS

(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
xv (fol. la) :J.. . WJ ;"u1.J1 ~ll-)I, "A knock
for the reprobate."
xvi (fol. 13b): r:U1) ~)~ ~). . . yJl ~1L.)I,
"Letter entitled: Resignation and Submission." Written in Rabl' ii, in the second
year of I:Iamza (409/ro18).
xvii (fol. z3b): ~~.j:JI ~JL.J, "Letter of
Exemption." Written in Jumada ii, in the
second year of Hamza (409/1018).
xviii (fol. 3Sa): ; J:~J1 •L.iJ I ~JL.J, "The
great letter for Women."
xix (£01. 43a): ~KJ1 ~;>,::.aJI, "The Alkii'ina
Morning." Written in Sha'ban, in the second
year of l;Iamza (409/1018).
xx (fol. 47a): L~I J~ ~~_j, "The
Authorisation of Mujtaba."
xxi (fol. 48b): ~)I ~, " Investiture of
RiQa." Written in Shawwal, in the second
year of J:Iamza (409/1018).
xxii (fol. 5zb): Li.:R.J1 ~, " Investiture of
Mu~tana."
Written in Sha'ban 13, in the
third year of J:Iarnza (410/1019).
xxiii (fol. 57b): .~I ~.£JI jJt.1 JI ~\(.,
Letter to the people of al-Kudyat al-Bai<;la."
xxiv (fol. 58a): l.i..aj)ll ~LJ, "Letter to
the people of An!?ana." Written in 10 Juit

mada ii, in the third year ofI:Iamza (410 /
101 9).
xxv (fol. 59b): it..)l1 .1.';', "Decision of
the Imam."
xxvi (fol. 6ra): u~JI J r~)I~~ JI ~L)I,
" Letter to 'Abdur-Ra1:lim."
Lt. Jl2- ~lLJ, "Letter
xxvii (fol. 6zb): 2
to Khumar b. J aish."
xxviii (fol. 64b): ~14JI JI ;..l.Awl ~!l-)I,
" Letter sent to the I}.a<;li." Written in Rabi' i,
in the second year of J:Iarnza (409/ror8).
xxix (fol. 66b): J-I J) ;l:--li., "Secret Discourse of the Guardian of Truth" (:E:Iamza).
xxx (fol. 7za): ,-;-,'l~.J1 .~.JI, "The Accepted Prayer."
xxxi (fol. 7Sb): [sic] ~,)UI ,~,) -.r~.a:ll,
"Sanctification of the Prayer of the Faithful."
xxxii (fol. 77a): iL.)lI~;.r ~, " Memorial
for the Knowledge of the Imam."
xxxiii: (missing in the manuscript).
xxxiv (fol. 8rb): )..u')'I) )~)lI, "Advice
and Notification."
xxxv (fol. 8sa): ~_;.Ii ~)L.J, "Letter of
Disappearance."
xxxvi (fol. 9zb): pJ...!I r:......Q; ~ ,-;-,lS: "Division of Sciences." Written in Muharram
.
, in
the third year of J:Iamza (4ro/l0r9).
Between fl. 99-100 there is a piece of paper
pasted on fol. 99, containing directions in
French as to the right mending of the MS. ;
possibly in the handwriting of De Sacy.
xxxvii (fol. 105a): ,)u)1 ~ll-J, "The Tinder
Letter."
xxxviii (fol. lIoa): :z......:.J\ ~L.J, "The Candle
Letter."
xxxix (fol. lIsa): ~1-4-J1) ~)I, "Rectitude
and Guidance."
xl (fol. lzra): -.rAJ I J':", "Poem of the
Soul." The poem is imperfect at the end
owing to some leaves missing from the MS.
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Written in a clear and good Naskhi. Very
lavishly rubricated. No colophon. The writing is that of about A.D. 1650. Oriental binding. Profusely vowelled.
The MS., which is much mended and made
up, belonged to De Sacy-Castelbranco collection, before it was acquired by Lord Crawford.
Lettered on the back, " Livre des Druzes."

in Rajab, III the eighteenth year of I:Iamza
(4 26 / 1 °34).
lxv (fol. 47b): jU2i.H ~ I ":,,l:( "Letter to
a. Ya~an."
lxvi (fol. 52b): ~\k!l J_J>-".J\ .d, " Discernment of obedient Unitarians."
lxvii (fo1. 6sa): j~)1 ~li jJ,) :.1" "From
the Governor of the Age."
lxviii (fol. 72b): ;.lUII)1 .;-11, " The Book
to the Sayyids." \Vritten by Mu~tana in
~afar, in the twenty-second year of J:Iamza
(43 0 / 10 38).
Between ft. 17-18 a bit of paper is pasted on
the folio of the manuscript, containing directions in French as to the right mending of the
book; it is possibly in the handwriting of
De Sacy.
.
Written in a good and clear Naskhi, with
all the vowels. No colophon. The writing is
that of about A.D. 1700. Lavishly rubricated.
The :MS. belonged to the Sacy-Castelbranco
collection, before it \vas acquired by Lord
Cra\vford. It bears on the last fly-leaf the following French inscription in pencil: N° 1583
de la bibl[iothequeJ 207."
[Crawford.]

[Crawford.]

120
205 x 140 mm.
the page.

[697J
81 leaves, fifteen lines to

THIRTEEN DRUZI WRITINGS

(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
lvi (fol. 2b): ;.JL:.:JI J j;lR~\I\, " The Arousing
and the Good News." \Vritten 10 Dhul~a'da, in the fifteenth year of Ijamza (423/
103 1 ).
lvii (fol. 7b): ..,I.ii:iIJ ,,-,~\~\, "Truths and
Monition." Written in Jumada ii, in the
seventeenth year of IJamza (425/1033).
lviii (fa1. ISb): J,J>-.,..JI u# ~Wl, "The
Health-giver to the souls of Unitarians."
lix (fol. 22b): '-:" .)"-11 ~.i L..J, "Letter of the
Arabs." Written 10 Rajab in 422/1030.
Ix (fol. 26b) : ...~.JI 4.n.. . ), "Letter to Ya'-' man." Written in Shawwal, in the seventeenth year of Ijamza (425/1°33).
lxi (fo1. 30b): ~\ ~H'''J, "Letter to India."
Written in the seventeenth year of I:Iamza
(4 2 5/ 1033).
lxii (fo1. 34b): jUI J \-:'
,., ,ji:ll, "Ad\ice and
Explanation. "
lxiii (fol. 38a): .jWI ..J }l ~,)l;, "Reprimand of the disobedient Child."
lxiv (fol. 41b): ~..Jl .J~.}l ~lAl\ , "(Letter)
that crushes the impostor Pharaoh." Written

H

121
210 X 147 mm.
to the page.

[68I~!

196

leaves. thirteen lines

TWENTY-EIGHT DRUZI WRITINGS

(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
xli (fol. Ib): .II?' ~I\ .f J,YI .)-1 ... The
first of the seven parts."
xlii (fol. 12a): ~'l:ii, ~II ... Admonition
and Reprimand." In No. 1176 [657] (fol.
I¥) ~ is superseded by 2xliii (fol. 27b): ~, "j.:., "Parable:'

....

'-

7
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xliv (fo1. 29b): .Jl2-- ~I ~ ~L...J, "Letter
of the sons of a. I:Iimar.';
.
xlv (fo1. 33b): J>Y ,UAi, "Investiture of
Lal}.i~."

xlvi (fo1. 37a): ~.... ..0.Qj," Investiture of
Sikkin."
xlvii (fol. 41b): .;l:(JI ~I ..0A;, "Investiture of a. Kata'ib."
xlviii (fo1. 44a): ~L:.".JI .s~ .r.: YI ~?, " Investiture of the meritorious Emir."
xlix (fo1. 46b): Cl.;:; ~ ~, "Investiture
of the sons of Jarral}.." .
I (fol. 49a): ~_~I, "The Jumaihariyya."
Ii (fol. 55a): ~I) .....-i:.i..:JI, "Reprimand
and Reproach."
Iii (fol. 58a): .s~I))1 ~L...J, "The Wadi
Letter."
!iii (fol. 63b): ~A..k.ik.....4JI, "The Constantiniyya Letter."
liv (fol. 79a): ~.~•.-JI, "The Christian
Letter."
Iv (fol. 93a): ~tQ:~YI) ";,,Q..:JI, " Investigation
and Research."
lvi (fol. 106b): ;.J~I) j;lQ~YI, "Arousing
and Good News."
lvii (fol. II2a): )iiYI) ..:;;t;jJ..1 , "Truths and
Admonition. "
Iviii (fol. 120b): J..A>-.,.JI u~~ ~L:.JI, "Healthgiver to the souls of Unitarians."
lix (fol. 128): '7' ..I'll ~!L...J, "Letter of the
Arabs."
Ix (fo1. 132b): .r:ll 4J L...J, "Letter to Y aman. "
lxi (fol. 137a): ..u.1I ~L...J, "Letter to
India."
lxii (fol. 141a): .:>UI) <:-.}:11, "Advice and
Explanation.' '
lxiii (fol. 145a): JWI ~J}I '":"'_~\;, "Reprimand of the disobedient child."
lxiv (fol. 149b): ~..JI.:>y.;1 ~LGII , "(Letter)
that crushes the impostor Pharaoh."

196

lxv (fol. 156a): .:>~JI ~ I ",:"l:5'", "Letter to

a.

Ya~~an."

lxvi (fol. 162a): ~lkJl J ..A>- r Jl ~, Discernment of obedient Unitarians."
lxvii (fol. 176a): .:>~)I ~\; .:»~ If' "From
the Governor of the Age."
lxviii (fol. 184b): ;~Ul JI .}l..J1 , "The Book
to the Sayyids."
Apart from the first treatise all the tracts
contained in the manuscript are found in
Nos. 1176 [657J and 120 [697]. No colophon. The writing is that of about A.D. 1720.
Many useful marginal glosses in red. Oriental binding.
Written in a plain Naskhi hand with all the
vowels. It has for its title a coloured diagram
or ornament at each end. The initial one is
in the shape of angles lying within each other,
and the ultimate one is in roundels within a
circular border. The intitulations of the 28
pieces in the volume are given in those ornaments, 14 in each, and the ultimate one has
the following words written round it: U.J-u ~I
~ j.....!I) ~.J~) ~...s:J.1 .kb- ~ . On fol. 185a
another coloured ornament contains the names
of the Sayyids to whom "The Book to the
Sayyids " is addressed, and on fol. 49a a fourth
diagram contains the names of the Emirs of the
" J umaihariyya " letter.
On the first fly-leaf we find the following
Latin inscription: "Empsi hunc librum in
urbe Damasci, exemplar unicum, 400 piastris.
Kal. Aug. 1847. J. Preston."
[Crawford.]
It

2IO x 153 mm.
to the page.

II3 leaves, thirteen lines

TWENTY-FIVE DRUZI WRITINGS

(The Roman numerals refer to De Sacy's
Numbers.)
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xv (fo1. 1b): J..-tiU ~1..Jt 4J\....)I, A knock
for the reprobate."
xvi (fol. 7a): ~IJ ~)\, "Resignation
and Submission."
xvii (fol. I7a): (,.j:!\ 4JL.), "Letter of
Exemption."
xviii (fol. 25b): ;.,,!l\ ~Ul ~lL.), "The great
letter for Women." In the middle of this
treatise (fol. 3Ia) there are inset three leaves
from a Druzi manuscript; they begin :u j''' ~(:,
~.; ~-i-J ~.))'I. On fol. 3zb a second section
(C

begins I~ ~:)\j I :u r ~ . These added pages
~re incomplete, the final words being ~;
'r+'.I...I.Jb)

xix (fol. 35b): ~I5:Ji ~:>r;_!I. "The Alkii'ina
Morning."
xx (fol. 39b): ~I ~, "The Authorisation of Mujtaba."
xxi (fol. 4Ib): ~)I ~, "Investiture of
Ri<;la."
xxii (fol. 45b): ~.JI ~;, " Investiture of
Muktana.',
x~iii (fol. 49b): ~La:~1 ~£JI ..,lA>1 JI ~K",
" Letter to the people of al-Kudyat al-Bai<;la."
xxiv (fol. 50a): 1.i-ai)'1 4JL.), Letter to the
people of Am~ana."
xxv (fol. 5Ib): it..)'I.b f ' "Decision of the
Imam."
xxvi (fol. 53a): ~)I ~ JI ~L)I, "Letter
to 'Abdur-Ral,1im."
xxvii (fol. 54b): 2
J .)~ ~\.....), "Letter
to Khumar b. ]aish."
xxviii (fol. 56b): ~lQ)1 JI ;J.iW1 4JL.)\,
Letter sent to the ~a<;li."
xxix (fol. 58a): ~I J) ;~li.., " Secret Discourse (of I:Iamza)."
.
xxx (fo1. 63b): ,-,6.::....J1 ~k...JI, "The accepted Prayer."
xxxi (fol. 67a): [sic] ~,)UI .k-,) ~.u:ll,
" Sanctification of the Prayer."
(C

xxxii (fol. 68b): it..)l1 ~ r ~, "Memorial
for the Knowledge of the Imam."
xxxiii (fol. 70a): ,,~IJ .l.k:ll, Admonition and Awakening."
xxxiv (fol. 73b): )jj)'l, .)l~)ll, Advice
and Notification."
xxxv (fol. 77b): ~;JI 4JL.), Letter of Disappearance. "
xxxvi (fol. 85b): r,wl ~, Division of
Sciences ."
xxxvii (fol. 98a): .)~)I 4JL..), "The Tinder
Letter."
xxxviii (fol. I03b): ~,...:.11 4J\.....), "The Candle
Letter."
xxxix (fol. ro8b): ~I~I) ~)I, "Rectitude
and Guidance."
The contents of this MS. correspond with
No. 119 [6g8J, with the exception of xxxiii
which is missing in No. 119 [6g8] and of
xl which is missing in No. 122 [487l
Written in a clear but not beautiful Naskhi.
with all the vowels. No colophon. The writing is that of about A.D. 1750. Lavishly mbricated. Thick paper.
The .MS. is incomplete at the end, lacking
as it does all xl and some portions of xxxix,
the final words being I~I rk \'-,
The Indian seals at beginning and end and
on many other pages are simply cuttings from
some modern book reproducing such marks as
were used in the eighteenth and nineteenth.
centuries.
(Crawford.]
(C

II

(C

(C

6

(C

Nztfiairi Theology

123 [721]
x 160 mID.
the page.
No title.
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leaves, thirteen lines to

HYMN·BOOK BELONGING TO THE PEOPLE
OF SYRIA KNOWN AS NU~AIRIS,

heretics from a branch of the Shi'ah sect of
Islam. (See C. Huart, Journ. Asiat., 1879,
190 - z6 1.)
The manuscript is incomplete both at beginning and end, and we have no means of knowing how many leaves are missing from it. We
give below the order of the poems (which are
all written in deficient and incorrect poetry,
or zajaliyiit), with the name of the author to
whom they are attributed.
Fo!. Ia contains two prayers, the first of
which is headed (~) J~_.J\ ~ Cl:l- I i'A<: & j;..:..,
and begins: W;-I) J~)
second is headed
~

f:

&

~.~ ..:,.jl : ~JI

~ ~ ":"'::>

J.

j.;..:.. Jl;J, and begins:
,,:",::>~.

The words j.;..:..

mean "delightful occupation," but they
seem to refer sometimes to a man. At the
top of this page there are two lines, the writing
of which is struck off.
Fo!. Ib contains a short ;..l.,aj ascribed to
~I)

J.,.JI.

It begins :

J~

~.i..) : k

r~ ~I

~j.01

.li. b.1))

~

Fol. 3a: Five lines of poetry by the same
author, beginning: ~l>1 Gy)I, and many
verses attributed to an unknown author (Jl;J
:.~I ';;1); they begin : ~\kLJI JI ~ ~I -.....4J1
Fo!. 4b: A ~)l..JI

u-.

J:.l.., .:.,jl L. .jl....-JI ~..lo

L...,.. ~ ~ .s:.G ..r...01 ;~"",W-,.

,,:",::>)1)

~I .:.,jl

e:-J1 •

The second begins:

.\1 rJ I .b J":~ ,y -4-: ..)-"- : \1";
~

Fol. 7b: A poem by

.).r.W 1 ~ 1;\1 ~
e:..:JI, beginning:
<\l

.Jl;) JW:::JI .Jb. .sill Y"J : 1.)}\ ~ JI ~ -.....411 ....;JI

Fol. 8b: Another poem by the same writer,
beginning: .:.>.)L.. .;;J : ~! I .Jb. .;; .)" ~ d:l l
.~I)I.) ~~I .;:.,~)l1

Fol. ga: A J>.a~idah composed by ~ Cl:l- I
..i~~.J I ,

.

beginning: : (sic)

. -J

~ )I ~

j..o)l .;; )I

.J:.b) . / .y.I J JI.;...J ~I
..
..
..
..

After this page there is probably a lacuna
with a consequent loss of some prayers. The
first line of fol. loa is: ~\Y" J ~
. )I J. )~ ~

.d-:":'.
:. IyilJl
.

y; ,y

".r"

and beginning:

J;

0) 1J

: ~ I-Ul>

.

41

~\ v';;

Fol. IIa: A poem headed

Jl;J

,y 0~)I 4,:11.;... ';;J

.,,)I.,..,,~)I ~;J:~f

Fol. 12a: A poem headed
L.;,.)I

~I .).. ,

~)J

.

~11

.sill La..1 Jl;J

and beginning: i f ~i ~.Q." ~

(.S""'l.....JI. Another poem having the same

.

heading and beginning: : 1)1
.1.)JJI

Fol. 13a: A

J>.a~idah

and beginning: :

JI ;~~;, beginning:

~L..,...,I )\

r""~ ~I ~ r~ ,y ~ j;.;.. They begin:
..)l...JI J .;J-I J.~ ~

JI ;~,aj, beginning:

The first begins: : L..):l;J I')Ji ..:'•.01 ~~ ;~j

.~L.)l1 ~:JI ,y ~ JI J

L and verses entitled

u-.

Fol. 6b: Two poems by ~.01 ~

J:A;

Jly)l~

~.)l..JI

.l<:~J ~ l;b.,. ~IJ : iSl y

J JA-J\ J.p.1 4...4-i

.JJU; ~l..JI ~ ;5IJ
Ff. za and b: An exhortation by .) yJl
which begins

Fol. 6a : A

The

&

u..01

zoo
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..w:.

;.):.

~

r ,,:.y; Jl..;

d:JI
,y ~

attributed to .) J"JI ,

~I.JI I):~I JJ ~

(sic) bL.

y;.. ~Ij.

In this poem are menti~ned
all Nu~airi prophets, saints, and sheikhs.
Fol. 16b: A J>.afiidah by ~ -"- e:JI, beginning: C)t..ll ~ ~ ..:,.i\

)I :

.)t; !lly

..,..>

S
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Fa!. I7a: An anonymous poem beginning:
.~;)J"-" l\;~ rL.\ ..\a~ : ~~.j ~..ill .,.,.,...JI lr ~
...L..-y\) ;) ~.,JI

Li...JI, and beginning: :../

.j>;) \,1;)

C:-=-!I

~

Fa!. I7b: A poem attributed to

../ .:;\

L. ,:;),",:I...dl ~-'

202

Some persons are alluded to only by epithets,
and it is often difficult to identify them with
exactitude.
No colophon. \Vritten in an ugly Naskhi
of about A.D. 1750. Some rubrications.
[Crawford.]

Fa!. 20a: A poem attributed to (&) j;.;"
and beginning: Uti-' ').Ac.-'
J.! : l4:;-- J.! ",;"",,":;-..
... J..
Fol. 20b: Three short poems by the same,
the first of which begins: : J~.JI J"; LI
J~)I J) (~_. At the top of this folio there
is a marginal word written three times and
consisting of the juxtaposition of J' and Jand..::.. and.:;
Fol. 2Ia: A poem attributed to (.Sf' ..l.aJ1 /
and beginning: r-iJl ~;)b. ~ ~..r-JI J~..l ~T,
and ending abruptly with the following line:
(.S~;)

J

",UI ~)~

~ d-~ J.! ~~ ..liJl GI

All the above poems allude frequently to
'Ali, and all of them are written in a more or
less popular form of Arabic.
The saints and Biblical persons of the
Nu~airis as enumerated in the poem found on
fl. 13-16 above mentioned are the following:

r;)\ . ~\j>

.

.....A,... Y. . If" Y

;)~

.

(.,i . 1..,1 . r:,,"ljl . ,-,~l.....1 .
.

r..r::- . ..4>-

j~. ~;)L:. . ~l.....1

,=",JR.: •

• ~ • ~,J.I • .:,~ I •

(of the Isma'iliyah ?),

..4>- (Ta~i ?), ~-4-- (the Imam ?), i~1 t~
.J Ijll

.J)""2A...

~ l:.J I t;'"

0

L:» . .,.,.,.lkJ I

G\'Y . ..4>- J

...1.2'-1 • ~l;,.}-

~ . ..4>-

. ..i...;-11 u\I r .

.

124 [7 22 J
157 x lIO mm.
the page.
No title.

62

THE LITURGY AND THE PRAYER-BOOK
OF THE NU?AIRIS

who show a marked predilection for <Ali, to
whom he appears to be a kind of Deity incarnate. To him most of the prayers and invocations are addressed under the appellation of
(.S ':i
r ~, but the saints vvhose names are also
~entioned are numerous. The language is
generally ~ur'anic, but the author of the
Kur'an
is often a mere ..4>-WI
(fl. 2Ib, 29a,
.
..
etc.).
vVe give below the full order of the book
in taking as headings of sections the index
written on fl. 6Ib-63a:
Ff. Ib-7a: .:;1.;11 lr »ol;. ...~
The chapter describes the glory and the
praises of 'Ali from the ~ur'an, and ends with
a short prayer to him.
Ff.
, 7a-8b: ;..fi..4H '"'~ (same theme).
Ff. 8b-ga:

~I~l .~;)

\ Ff. ga-lIa:

rW1J

JI.J,i11 --C"\H tWI ~I.". .k,)

•.s.I.,p1 c>~i ~!

.J.,-i.

..l.02A:-, • ~ l;..r>- ;) ~ •

-

;)l:J1 0') . 0'...1.11 ~.J
1

•

Jr.

~l;, .,.,.,.U; • ~)l

Can he be identified with ~ (.Sj.~\

"l;,

lr r

.

-

Ff. na-nb: .JJw.. ..:s- L'
.-J\ .l..,...l .lc.,)
•

rG\l 1

leaves, fifteen lines to

Ff. nb-I2b: ~r:ll

.

oJ

J .:f..rJ

~l.:Il ~I .~,)
.~IJ.,i!IJ

~

No. 26 in Catafago's list in ]ourn. Asiat., 1876,

e-:JI,

p. 524.

Ff. I2b-I3b:

~,

.uJ1 ..A ~L.. .\.-1 .~,)

.J;~ J}a.J1 .;,:WI ~I J:11:-1

20 4
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Ff. 13b-14b: ~.

Ff. 28b-33b : :i:--.,.JI ~I u)l.,.J jl..0l ~:k> ~.
In it it is clearly declared that 'Ali is God.
Ff. 33 b-3 6a : r\.a.J)I\ ~

WI ~k~

!Y.rJ

Ff. 14b-15a: ~ d" ,,:-,l:ll V"'~I ~l-I ~k~
.~.,:II .)AI

J .... l:..IJ

Ff. 15a-16a:

'-:"'l:J\ V"'~I

Ff. 36a-37a: ..~.,:II

~l-I ~k.)

.~b. J)I ~:.J\ .;:.,l.~...11

·Cb

r

J

,-:",~411

Ff. 16b-18:
..b-)l1

,,:-,l:l\ V"'~I

~l-I

,,:-,l:J 1 ~l-I

J .... l:..IJ

The eleven matta's begin:

~k.)

JJ ~4:l\

(a) iJW,.., u-\:_I;

(b) l;jJ ~ ~ J ) I J..? ~I; (c) ~.J ~~JI ~I
~~I; (d) ~~ !y. l ,\UI J..?

..01,;.. ~I; (e) L-~ ~:><~

Ff. 37a-38a:

')-1

Ff. 3 8b -49 a :

~J ;.,Lzli ~ f.

tion contains two rites of initiation: JJ)l1 u.AAJ1
(fol. 40a), and ~tJl u~jjll (fol. 42a). At the
end there is the following colophon which
informs us that the preceding part of the
work was written in 1239/r823 :

;....; (f)~..i.. ~ ..I.~ ~ J~I; (g) ~ J:---I ~I

oJ-,

'-:"'l:J1J

J:-.-I ~; (h) jAiJl '\,lJ1J..? ~I; (i) ~ .}~ ~I .

dl~

iJ\(,

J.4W1 ~; (j) .;:.,I.}JI

.:r. 1 . / r'~ll

~I;

.~~I ~j~1

Fol. 19a: WI ()\k....1
Fol. 19b:

~~ljJl 4.-:l1

(k) ~:.. ~I

.:r.

..:::4j

J r')l1 ~l-.I J
J r')l1 ~l-.I J

and

Fol. 20a:

~~I..I.)l1 ~:All

J

•~y.,.J1 ~ll

J

~JI

Ff. 2ob-21b: 4"•.4:><...11

J

and

r')l1 ~l-I ()
~l-.I

r')l1

~I r')l1 ~l-.I J::-'J ~)tll ~l-.I

and

J

r')l1 ~l-I

J

·:\1
~UI
~.

I.
~

~

•~I,;..

Ff. 24a -26a:

J

J-...u

J
.

()

-?J r')l1

~.rz.J1 ~L...)I i f U--tl-I J-aAJ1

.oJl-1 .;:......~J oJ~ ~ :i:--.,.JI ~I \';)1yo ~l-.I

Ff. 26a-28a: ,,:-,t:S'

iJl~

.:r. ~I

'\,lJ\J..?

J -\:....,.

Yo l

~I ~J.J l.

~I ~I ifJ ~.r-ll ~ .))1

J~ ~L\...)I\ ~..t.. ~I~\ ,,:-,t:S'

J olj~.J

J~ I ~.J L...

if

Je- ~..4:><...1 I

d:""1)I .)L, ~)I j;J .)~I

.u. tl.;J1

';;1

; ~ll i f 4.-;J
.k~

-?J

r)Ll1

'\,lJ ~I c.Y-.>.>.,.J1 r.)I,;..J :i:--J...11 J..? .)I~)I if ~\;)l1

~\.a.1 ~.j if ~ ~I
rlJ-1

u l)

.:r. 1

..I.~ ~I

.:r. 1

~

~I ~)\...- ~J ~ ;JI)-I Jl r
.~I

~l-I

.>.>)11 j~

'\,lJ1 j-J

.

r..l. -t'J ~I ~I ":k- ,\UI ~j
~JI .:r.\ ~ ~I ~I ~ "';'...1.)11

~iJIJ j.jaJI ..JJJI

J

.~I.,iJ

Ff. 23b-24a:

; )\4J I

J

Ff. 2rb-23b: ~JjJ ;;.aJl V"'b.:..1 ~l-I

.r--ll J

.::..-;

J!y..;J ~l.J ...;JI H~~ ~ (.JJ ~I S..I. li.ij
r~

.~)l1 r')l1 ~l-.I

r.. . )lI J o..b-J '\lll ~ ~I
~J "~J oljlJ ~ u-l:-' ;.

~ ~ d" ?)l1

~

This sec-

~I

d" ~.,.JI ~I li)ly ~l-.I iJl ~j-JI ~)l1 ~I
.~~.;-l~ ~I..I.IJ (JjJ ~.J~IJ ~ .-A#

After this colophon the manuscript proceeds
in the same handwriting as follows:
Ff. 49a-5oa: .)lii..ll. Continuation of the rites
of initiation.
Ff. 50a-56: The final rite of initiation entitled J1rl l J.a: ~I ,-:",\b.., followed at the end
by the statement:
~)I J;.,.JI

..l.• ..wl

~...11 .)1./'.1 if ~J

4

••

,-:",~.iJIJ J41 ~I (sic) "~J v:1lk ~.JIJ 0 ~4~ .11.,A
.
·...:.ll...
j->C::

~I

.:r. 1

r'..1.

-.II \I.WI J.k.ll
d l ,.
~I
..

~

~ ~

..uJ • • • iJl4.. j

.~ ~I

0:\

~I ~\

~ ~I ;...)\
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Ff. 57a-6ra contain good advices, after which
comes the final note: ~ ~JI llr ..J) r..J. ~)
dl. ~~I

~ J~

the first three leaves the text itself is full of
such glosses.
The notes on the reverse of the first leaf, in
the scribe's hand, show that this is a codex of
importance. It was transcribed from a copy
made from the autograph of the celebrated

~ ~ ':1, .•. ~I .uk ~

J-» J

"'? l. ~~

:.J,)v.

i

~I) &. ~
.d.... C: l.:. ~l.

r:b.JI

j~lall u:...J1 ~.J ~I u: ~ u: ~I, who
died in 650/1252. It comprises all $aghani's
notations by means of initials and combinations, and the similarities and the dissimilarities between his own copy and the copies of
al-Farabri, al-I:Iamawi, abul-Haitham and alMustamli:

Written in a Syrian Naskhio Many grammatical mistakes. No rubrications. Marginal
rulings in pencil. For date see above.
[Crawford.]
V
TRADITIONS

~./..Jl\ ~....i ~'")\;:. ~ -tlJ1 ~.J jUI ~I Jl;

r

(illegible) ... (0J1 :r

Traditions in General.

~./..;ll ~;"....i ~I)l.)

[23 81
469 leaves, twenty-nine

125
262 x 205 mm.

..sol ~.I).J

ol?':11

.~~I

d:

.~.Jlai':1l ~

,\01~ ): 1

0

-tlJ1 J";,

~)\;:.)

~~)

~ .J..J-I) 4..o~1) ~) r...L..

In the first part of the work the margins
are crammed with glosses dealing generally
with the linguistic problems of the text. In

.(

~I ~~I

•••

.~ r~1

......... ~I).J
<:)

~~)

u~':1IJ

J

J>-.)I

t . . . ~).J) ~) :r;sl

~) . . . .:.....J.I ~I i.S~ • • • [",:]~ J.:. I~I l.
,
~ j...::.1 ~..lJi) .•• ~) ~-4-- u: I) ••. u: .u-I)

r...l-

0:~~

.C\

':11 I..u. (.$. ts-

'7'~

'J!'-' '~~I '~.Jl;.}1
Ends: :.JU1 J>:. :.Jb:-b- l.?)1 JI :.J~ :.JU
.~ll -tlJ1 :.J~7"'" o.4~:) ,\UI :.J~7"'" :.JI~I J :.Jtl:.<i:
~ I J y.J .JY I :r ..rz::..:.J I ..u-.J I c:~.all t" ~ I ? \

u:

~I).J

At the top of this note there are five lines
half obliterated, but the following words may
safely be deciphered from them:

~, who died in 25 6 /

Begins: '\lll J y.J JI ~}I )~o :.J~

Jl;

~I

~j ~I i f

J";

... ~kAl u~':1I) 0l?':11 ~Iy ~~ ~I

The great collection of traditions by

1I l0-)1 GI ~) f

~I

.A

~.\).J (~~)\;:.-,)

~Iy

.~

.~ ~..JY'" o..u. ~ ~ JUI

~I) ~.,.J-I t~1 ~~)

'd'"

THE AUTHENTIC COLLECTION

87°·

~'")\;:.)

(.$.1) ~.,.J-I

c:~-aJ1 L~I

u:

~./..;JI ~ --.Al~l.)

~.,.J-I ~.I).J ~)\;:.) . . . .-11 .LAli

lines to the page.
The proper title does not occur in the manuscript, but it is: ~.J~I ~, "Bukhari's
$ahiIJ," or (as at the end) :

~I ~.Jb.:}\ J~L.I

206

0

>

--.All

:r

l"..Jl:>,.1 ~) ~l.;:..) ~':11 ~ .:...•.)1.,...':1 1 ..•
.. j j ) .:...~ .....,ill ~ \....:...) .:....~ --.All

-

-

In a space a little higher than the middle of
the page the copyist tells us in underlined
lines:
~I ~ ~I ~.rll ~...ill
~.rJ1

~.J..wl

c.) ~yP,.J1

:r

J)':11 ~I

~I ~.J

JUI il.':1l

if

JAi
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if .k.> if jAj 0" .k>. if ~ ,)I~

Lj]

.J~l\ .k>

The following colophon gives the name of
the copyist and the date of the MS., I033/1623 :

411 J- ~ wyo'.J ~ i )L.JI., ; ylAl \) 'l.U I »-.:...)...\ L I.:; c.S.J t;,,} 1 C~ ~ lS" rl ~;
"':k411 J1> ~\ c.S~ ~
"':k- 'l.UI J- (.S~I
0: JLS" 0: J...l(" ~kul -".All ..c..)1\ 'l.U~ J~I.,1\
,M,•

r-)

r-)

~.liJ \ d~ if

Jl..;

'l.ll I ~

if --All) ~W) .:..,W ~i....l

,-:,::k11

("1;.....1\

<I"lJ I~

.:;l4..J

present copyist was evidently written after
715/1315 :
y.\ 0'...J\ ~~ ':;I~l .:;\J.i......J1
0:

~ i l I.J.JJII ~) .J~\ J--lall ~~.:.JI 0: .:;li(...
iL.)I\ c.:.l\ ~I "J.-.J)

.:; ~"..J 1 ~ JD I ~.iJ \ 0: ~ \ 0'...J I "':=;) ~ LQl\ 0:
0'.J4:R] I

0

?

j ...
••~ ..?"*.II

'l.LJI~

[64 1 J
315 x 210 mm. 371 leaves, thirty-nine
lines to the page. No title. Another copy of
Bukhari's

rWI

. / ~ y.1 0'...JI ~

J~

126

Jl y

.k:> ~..J~iJl ~.JJ..J~

L\

y,1

J...J\ ( I f C:.:JI

c.S~)\ LS:~~ 0:

j

J~ cA~

,-:,:':"

0:

;\j ~ i-li c.S)J~\

.:..,W ~ J)I) ~:.i:1 ~

0.J-\ y,1 i)L)l1

...l,.2-1 0: ,))1,) 0:

J ~J~ "':k-

x

..4.5-

.~)WI ~ (P. )I

':':711

J

~)

}

~..c..1 (IrJl ~

The second contains a list of six authorities
bearing on the authenticity of the text of
Bukhari, from 715/1315 to the life-time of the
author, 248/862. The MS. transcribed by the

.~l-_)

fL'

~

0: »--\ 0:

-

:>\ J'l! ':;~'l!
r.r::- 0: J))II ~
~ Jrzl' c.S~1I
.;>.\

fJ:>\

<yr:

0:

?

,)\~

L..J

~L.

?)

0:

~l."

0:

0: »--\ 0: 'l.UI~ ..4.5- y, \

0:

t L. 0: t L" 0: .;b 0:

~

Jl..;

J.....

~ if ;J..iJI c.S~

'l.LJ 1.J.7" y, I i L.)l1 l\;'..c.. J 'l! ~~ L.;)\~) ;

~i.. .I.~ "'~

J

0: .;.12...1\ 0: ..4.5- 0: ~)\

;Ij c.S,))I..J1

c.S)t;,,} \ r~ \.1. I 0'.

.:;L.;

~.;.JI ; .;"LQII

li J

J~ iL.)l1

iL.)l1 li~1 J'l! ~~.~») ~:....)
........z....,

;\j

L\.J:-~ J.:.A~ ~L. ~) ~W ~

c.S.;.WI

r~ 1.1. I -:.~ J~"" I 0:

~

4:k

~)~I 0: ~\

0:

..4.5-

rlal \ Cf.ll

J) "':k-

li\)

l\;'..c..)/'l!

-::;jl y,1 C'.l.:..J1 ~

~-i--)

J

~i.. .J ~ 0" J))l1 c.S,)~

~I ~I 0: ;.;:;....]1 0: ~1.l.1 0:

On the reverse of the first leaf there are two
notes derived from an older manuscript. The
first deals with the merits of Bukhari and
begins: (.r' L. ~ r l\;'\ c.S)t;,,~1 U""'y.. .:;1 (".leI

~~\

0: 0-> 0: 4,.j ~ u.. <.$. \ 0: »--1 U'" ~11

J"

0: ~

The writing is a minute and close but very
clear Naskhi, and the text is profusely vocalised. The headings kitab and bab are written
in thick black characters, often overlined in
red in the first part of the MS. No other
rubrications apart from these red lines. Slightly
wormed. Entitled on the fly-leaf by Col.
Hamilton's cataloguer: c.S)b.:.. ~ ~l:.('
On fol. g6a there is a seal which reads
...?"I.:.. »--1, possibly an owner of the MS.
[Hamilton. J

.:;~

r

~ c.S.I. .;J\

J:........ I

0: ..4.5-

~l\ ~.J c.S)t;,,~1 ~

JJ"

.~L.) ~, ~:.i:1 ~i.. ;.;") ;.;" ~.L.) ~~»)

The colophon gives the date of our MS. as
II9 2/ 1 778 :

d)\ iY. J ~.f .:;~ ~

J "~" ~
. ~.aJ \ -::;)

The present MS. is, on the whole, not so carefully written as the preceding No. 125 [238J.
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Two tables of contents are found at the
beginning and at the end. The first exhibits
all the kitabs and some important babs, and
the second gives the important points treated
in the text without any headings, but gives
the number of l).adlths referring to each point.
All the l;1adiths of the work are counted as

7 2 75.
Some vowels for difficult words. All headings and important words in red. Red rulings.
Broad margins, with occasional notes. First
page of text illuminated. Oriental binding.
The writing is a minute and clear Turkish
Naskhi, with here and there erroneous diacritical points. Inside the cover there is the
Arabic" number I9I," referring probably to
a private collection. At the end the following
note of the scribe is found: L~\ ,-;-,l:(ll .i~ I"
~ J:;---\ J

J.....>

'\.U\~ <.J. \ .,b;LJ,..\

('L.)\] C:"",,4] \

. .s-,b.:~1 ~\ ;.::;....11 J

r~\J,\

[Crawford.J

127

[800J
270 x I70 mm. I79leaves, thirty-one lines
to the page. The manuscript is d-eficient at
beginning and end, and for this reason it bears
no title, but its title is :
~.Jb.:~\

c?

J

~.JLJI .)\..:,)

ENLIGHTENMENT OF THE TRAVELLER IN
THE EXPLANATION OF BUKHARI

A commentary on the
y.l 0'...J I "':" ~ ~ J\LAJI

~al;1n).

of Bukhari by

;:... ~ \ J

J.....>

~ ..l2'"I

ul:-l \,

who died in 923/I5I7.
The MS. is an autograph of J$:astallani, and is
consequently precious. It contains many additions on the margins and erasures in the text
itself, all in J$:astallani's handwriting.
On. fol. 46b we read the following words :
..I: ~ .uYJ '\,0\ ~~ ..JJ.J..I ;)\- ~ ('~I

J...

l.S-1 J

[J.....]>

..l2'"\ .I....uJ\ ~.J

JI

~l

.u \J~../. ':k.oJ>

r

'\,lll ~.J ~)\k...RJ \
ifl:'

J

..:lJ~

....JJ..\

.jl5"J . • • O-.JJ

J '\.L! .A.J-I J Zl. c.."';J 0'.r J 15...\>\ ~;..... ,\)-1

A similar statement occurs on fol. 72b in
the following terms :

. ,\,.

~ ~

c1l.J\

~

0f\'\

('Yo.

CrJ 1 I";"" if ; ( ) "':"~ ? I" I.:u.,
~: .J..~ ~\ 0'.1 J.....> 0'. ..u-\ ~~J ..~l("
J dJ~ 0~J •.. ~~J\ ~I ..l2'"1 J

.Zl. c.."';J L.,~r" ~I ~ t l)-\ if".J1

0'.r

~l:'

From the above dates, 92I/I5I5 and 922/
I5I6, it is evident that the first half of the
MS. under consideration was written bv the
author a year before his death; further, -judging by the length of the text that follows,
and taking into consideration the precise date
of the author's death (Friday, 7 Mul;1arram,
923/I5I7), we may state that he had just
finished the second part before death overtook
him.
The MS. is in a fragmentary state; after
having arranged the loose leaves in the chronological order of matters, according to the
standard Cairo edition of A.H. I313-I323 (in
nine volumes), I gave it to the binder, who
attached the separate leaves and bound them
into one volume. The following analysis will
give a complete list of the subjects and lacuna;
of the MS. as it stands after its renovation:
I" From the section; J.La11
Fo!. I contains a fragment on prayer in the
,following words of Bukhari, .:.~\; '\,~ I"...";J; and
then a lacuna.
Ff. 2-6 contain a fragment beginning 1 with
t. J:>-l;) .L:.I\ .::jJ "':"~ , and ending ,..ith ~I) ..A
.J~l ~J

..:r

;)tall .;:>l;; and then a lacuna.

Ff. 7-IO: A fragment beginning with ..A

rl
~~

....41z,.;J ~

~.J ~

.).)\

2IO

1

han.

We mention always the heading of .... ~ used in Buk-

. .

2II

."..-II J eall

;}t... ~,
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rJl c.11

if ir" ~, and ending

and ending with

;}t... ":-'~

. 1I
'''''y

2.

From the section ~I

Ff. II-46: Beginning of ~.J:-I ,,:-,tS:
final ":-'~ is

J

..:."l,.('j

.j~

fj

oj\

The

Jl! if )~ ":-'~

..:."I~ c:)'

and then come the colophon reported above and a lacuna.
3. From the section JuJ:-1
Ff. 47-51: Beginning of JuJ:-1 ,,:-,tS: The
is .
ol.k. -t1A1 .l\.. .....i...
...... l.;
and
final ...... l.' .
. .. ...:....JI
..
'
then a lacuna.
Ff. 52-63: A fragment beginning with ,..A
4.>l:Al 1 J ,)"...1..:.:11, and ending with Je ;)laJl ":-'~
"

J:~:lIJ ~I;

and then a lacuna.
Ff. 64-67: A fragment beginning with ":-'~
;~uJ:-1 Je ~\, and ending with ":-' f'j ":-'~
;~uJ:-1

.)A

.j~1 bl If~\ ~ ~.a.JI; and then

a lacuna.
Ff. 68-69: A fragment beginning with ,,:-,l..
j,~1 A:,-;J ..l.::o.:.lll, and ending with ;)laJI ":-'~
~I

J

-=-:.JI ~; and then a lacuna.

Fol. 70: A fragment containing no ":-'~,
and dealing with the Prophet's sentence, J ; ....JI
.....j.,
and then a lacuna.
. . ol.k.;
.
Fol. 71: A fragment containing r:L:l1 ,-;-,l.,
~ r> )I J j~l\ ~; and then a lacuna.
4. From the section pAll
Fol. 72: A fragment beginning with ":-'~
ci..l.~ jl .:;.J .k...Jl, and ending with the beginning of i~J\ ,,:-,0: and then a lacuna.
Ff. 73-75: A fragment beginning with ":-'~
jW .jLa..j ~ J ).AlI J i ,.all ~I,~, and ending
with..,wl J )aiJI J ~LaJI ~ ~I ~J ,..A; and
then a lacuna.
Ff. 76-80: A fragment beginning with ":-'~

~ ,,"J ~

with ~I ilP "':-'~; and then a lacuna.
Ff. 81-83: A fragment beginning with "':-'~
r~ j~;':'")11-, j ~11 ;j~~ J' and ending with
~? -.::..-:J i,.all

J

~l\ .j\ .j~. ":-'~; and then a

lacuna.
Ff. 84-94: A fragment beginning with ,,:-,l..
i Yo i~' and ending with d' ~\ ":-'~
J L.,1I; and then a lacuna.

&JI

5. From the section J)\kl\
Fo!. 95 : A fragment containing the Prophet's
saying, ifljtll J ;):.. )11 ~l:--I ~
~I .j)l;
and then a lacuna.
6. From the section e~..i.J \
Fol. 96: A fragment containing r~ ":-'~
Cl:--...JI Si; and then a lacuna.
Ff. 97-99: A fragment beginning with "':-'~
~)l1 J.J-I i;' Si, and ending with cl.....J1 ",:-,l.. ;
and then a lacuna.
Fo!. 100: A fragment containing the babs of
~j)ll, and ~I, and -r-l l r..) ;jWI '::"';J I~\
..l.A~I; and then a lacuna.
7. From the section ,,:-,b \11
Ff. IOI-IIO: A fragment beginning with
•J; Zl. ~)I -t01 ~ ":-'~, and ending with
~I .:r> ":-'~; and then a lacuna.
Ff. 1II-II6: A fragment beginning with
,,:-,l:-ll i f # l. ":-'~, and ending with i f "':-'~
~ "':>1 ~ ~\; and then a lacuna.
Fo!. II7: A fragment containing J,; "':-'~
JJ.oJ~ f~ <tlll .)1 Jl.u -tU1, and the following
bab; and then a lacuna.
Fo!. II8: A fragment containing c... ":-'~
dJ~ jlil J'.' and the following bab; and then
a lacuna.
Fo!. 119: A fragment containing ~I i~ "':-'~
and ; ~ I; and then a lacuna.

r-

r.

r
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Ff. I20-I2I: A fragment containing \.)1 ..A
~ L. ~lf ~ ~ , and the following bab; and
then a lacuna.
Fa!. I22: A fragment containing c,~ ~~
~I J>; and then a lacuna.
Ff. I23-I28: A fragment beginning with
r ll i f .J~. L. ~~., and ending with ~\.:-- L. ~~

d1.J ~)I J;; J; and then a lacuna.
Ff. I29-I39: A fragment beginning with
,\~l JI ~L.....\II ~ I ~~, and ending with '.A
~W\ ~ ~)\ ~:L; and then a lacuna.
Ff. I40-I50: A fragment beginning with
~~ll i x l,)""LaAI\ ~~c( ~~., and containing all
..Aill J ~\ ~ ~~; and then a lacuna.

The
items that follow fol. I56 are somewhat misplaced in the volume.
Ff. I5I-I54: A fragment beginning with
.rJ-I --.P.:c( ~~, and ending with ~).J 0 1 ~~
A:c.U\; and then a lacuna.
Fa!. I54: A fragment containing J;; ~~
c,i Y':-" ~ I .±lJ\ L)~ ')' J \,.;- <\.U \ ; and then a
lacuna.
Fol. I55: A fragment containing J j; ~~
UJ ,\U \ ~ L. \II li::.a~, and the beginning of the
following bab; and then a lacuna.
Ff. I56-I73: A fragment beginning with
~ ..r=:- .klrJ\ ~~, and ending with J~ ':-'~
"~J ~.rl' ~;

and then a lacuna.
8. From the section c,l..)11
Fol. I74: A fragment containing the beginning of 0l...\1\ ':-'~ The margins of this leaf
have disappeared, with the consequent injury
to some words.
Ff. I75-I78: A fragment beginning with
41\ r,:\J ~ ~l J;; . A, and ending with ..A
~
lacuna.

S\;

'-\)\

\I ":> la! ~ I J;;; and then a

2I4

Fa!. I79: A fragment containing ~..I.. L. I.A
~\I,It i f ~Ull, and then the book ends abruptly
with";: .r~ ':-'~
Bukhari's text is in red and generally
vocalised. The author's writing is a clear
Egyptian N askhi.
At the beginning there is a loose leaf overlooked by the binder containing ~)I J;; . A
L.>l ~)l, and its script is half faded away.
At the bottom a hand has written: rr w.
.J-\'I i f "::"\;.JJ .jL.;
An owner has written a note on the back of
the cover to the effect that the MS. is probably
a commentary on Bukhari's ~a!I.i!I.
[Rylands,45395·]

128 [790]
3IO x 230 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

284 leaves, thirty-seven

THE $A1fIlf OF MUSLIII

The famous collection of authentic traditions
of S.Jy.l..!1 6.)'_-;;11 ~t::J-1 j: 11,1 • ~II J';11. who
died in 26r/875.
The first two ornamented pages are hinged
with the following inscription: ~ ~II .u.-

1i.t\J..\ C~j..l

,,:,(1

.:;-..J-'

1:

11

tii..,;

Il.... ~Wll J

JJJU

..:,..J...11 ..:,( ...u--I ..... ~[!I~ -S,ll] ~:il.:'.: .u£ ~ ",ij)l11 ~J
.s.l

.:.,.r-

';..,Jl
J'

~

....s.)J"k!:-l "":.J,/

,,:,>,- s-:? J:'

J..,~ ~l:"II.:' ~~ ':;li_

~

". ~

..... ~

~ -..u--II

1lS 1

-,:r

-..,11 i\.-JIl>1I)1~'
.-.. ~

~

.~I'y ~~ ~, ~..;}- ~J

'J
Written on vellum in a beautiful Maghribi
script. with about I500 sectional headings in
large gold letters. approximating to a Naskbi
type, but marked by the usual Maghribi peculiarities in the pointing of some letters such as
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Begins: . . . JI...<i:....\l ~l.lI, ~I ~j '\,ll ..w..1

~

and J. The main divisions have headornaments of interlaced character in gold, and
bear inscriptions in gold letters of a modified
Kufi style, upon coloured grounds.
Two pages at the beginning and two at
the end are covered with a bold ornamental
pattern of interlacements, white upon gold
and colour.
A note written by a later hand on the flyleaf of the end reads thus (we have supplied a
few words which had disappeared) :

~ ~, 4.:-S;:I~ [~JJ ~j~ ~l:.~ \;l". ['\UJ ~\

k.,olJ:- J~ ~J' ;,.;-..11, ~,.;2!1
G'J J,o, G~ ;(';"'J. ~;, l\..,

.;:..t; ~ ~J, ~ ~...r)1
lj~ L~ ~;, J...>.

lY 'l,b-j

J

'\l2--

.dilL;.. '--'.
•..;.
y '\lJ1 & ..I..

di~ ~
.

\..1

A note on the fly-leaf at the beginning states
that this book was made a donation to the
college of Napoli in Morea for the benefit of
the teachers and the students. It is dated in
the reign of Sultan A1).mad, son of Mu1).ammad,
son of Ibrahim, in II30/1718, and is signed
u;....k .........1, trustee of the pious donations of
the holy cities.
At the end there is the following note:
" From the Library of the Earl of Ashburnham.
Appendix No. CLXXXIX, May 1897."
[Crawford.J

u-La··.[Ji] -=-:7- ~j~!1 LlJ:-~, ~\

~L> tlJ-1 0'. .u-I (lJ-\ ~j 0,0 ;,;;.jl, ~,:ll ~.I..

129 [432J

~) i~ J~ '\1.11 ~? [~]JI .b~j ~I i f L>:.<iJI

244 x 173 mm. 506 leaves, eighteen lines
to the page.
No special title in the manuscript, which is
lettered on the back of the cover as :

c:::'

4.:.c.... G,

.J'..:~ I

"".j l;,

~L;.. J...>. li 'J

4.:,. IS" ,\U 1

J,o,

r>./..

G~ u;k ,\U I

""_l-7'"",

J-,

J'..:'",
~.J 1

Arabic manuscripts on vellum, besides the
I.<.ur'an, are not very numerous. This one is
evidently not so old as might be assumed from
the statement of the three isnads through
whom it was derived from Muslim. The third
of them, Abul-'Abbas A1).mad ibnul-I-;rasan, can
hardly have survived beyond the year A.D.
1020, and it was probably about the end of
the tenth century that the MS. was written
from which this one was copied. According
to ordinary rule, the succession of witnesses,
that is of teachers and of taught, or transcribers, ought to have been uninterrupted.
But to this rule there are many exceptions,
and this sumptuous and splendid MS. is one
of them. It was possibly made for a prince
towards the end of the thirteenth century, and
the vellum on which it is written seems to be
Italian of that period. The locality Ribat,
mentioned above, is Rabat of the coast of
Morocco.

THE $AJ!IJ! OF MUSLIM

The same titIe is also used in the colophon
(see below).
It contains the second volume of the collection of authentic traditions of the same.:r. (-'"
~jJ,.L:~JI ~~.<i)1 (~:ll, who died in 261/875.
The sections contained in the MS. are those
extending from tJ::!1 ~l:.~ to the end.

Begins: ..:...I J J l; <5":-:J 1 u;:~~ .:r. u;:~~ U:..l>if (f'J I if .) L> .:r. \.S:~~ .:r.

J...>.

if dJ \.. ~

.;..i..LWI, L.J\.JI if ~ r...L... '\1.11 Jyj.)\ ;-"..Jb u;:1

J: oJ>,
J:!-' if

Ends:
u;: I if
j.)

~ I .:,.......

J l;

•~

~ L. ~....:.. u;: 1 .:r. .J~ )~ 1 U:..l>~ if)l ..u L ~ .:r. JJ.
.) ~

.:r.

.:....oJ>

u-!

if ~ i.ff.1 if

~ ~ l....z> .)\,.;.,.

r- v..

.::.J jl rA~
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The colophon, possibly by an oversight on
the part of the scribe, omits the date of the
MS.: if t')\ J ... ~" ~ ,-:"KJ\ I..u. ~

f:? . . . --...i::,,~! \

~

.k~

'~.J \1\

(' Y.

(i,..,

known as the ..::...~~. On the margins of the
last page the following sentence is found in the
copyist's handwriting: if ~)\jl) jtJl .).\ .;>T
~\ (,.yf) ,))\,) ..s.1 ~, from which we may
also infer that ~hatib's Tajzi'iit were thirty
in number. The last fly-leaf gives also, in a
clear European hand, the title: Lf.-J ~lJ-1 ~.,;i
,))\,) ..s. \. It should here be stated that neither
Brockelmann (lac. cit.) nor I:Iaj. Khal. (under
Sunan) ascribe any such work to ~hatib
Baghdadi.
Apart from any other consideration we may
state that the compiler of many sentences of
the text as it stands in the MS. could not have
been abu Da'ftd, and he is very frequently
spoken of in the third person under the formula
.,))1,) J:' Jl;
On the back of the first page is a note by
Najjari, the copyist, stating that he had obtained the permission of 'Abdallah Mahir,
Kadi of Maccah, and under it a longer note in
the 'handwriting of the ~a<;li himself specifying
the chain of authorities by which the text of
the Maccah MS. was guaranteed to be genuine.
These two notes are as follows :

(' J:><.J 1

...~~ '\.l!\ ';i:. ~

Then follow two verses, one in Persian and
the other in Arabic, written in red round the
colophon.
The writing is a bold Indian Naskhi of
about the middle of the eighteenth century.
The headings, which are sometimes in black
but mostly in red, are written twice, once in
the body of the text and another time on the
margins; but they have been omitted here
and there. Occasional corrections on the margins. Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton.J

130 [679J
292 x 2IO mm. 363 leaves, thirty-one lines
to the page. No special title in the work itself,
but from the quotations below it will be seen
that it is :

,))\,) ($\

uA....

THE SUNAN OF A.

DA'UD

('y....,,)

The name of Sunan, meaning "Body of
authentic Traditions," is applied to some other
compilations of similar kind, which do not
dwell unduly on historical and theological
questions in the light of critical enquiries.
The writer of the present work, 0~ ,))1,) Yo 1
jt....:><..J\ -.=.,)..;\11 .:..~ \II .y., who died in 275/888,
had compiled his traditions in a way perhaps
lacking in method; two centuries later, ;,. Yo'
~l:' .y. ~ .y. .u--\, usually called, ("p\~I.~',

who di~d in 4631/I070, digested and edited
the work in an elaborate arrangement of parts
or sections. This manuscript is his edition,
1

The date 403 in Brockelmann, i. 329. is a misprint.
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dJU\ ('lbll
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fL:.J~

u~) li\ly

..i\.. j\) if

":k

~~ ~l:J\

~~I) .ij~\

WII

J

-JJI

\.J.,..

~ ~LA!l.

"':"":1J-\) ('1).-1 -JJI

~I djJ\~ u\ly ("l(..\lI)

Jl.i

J .... LA:...\l1

~

-JJI ,)1"; lS..u;\ .!'~

0~ ,))b ..s.~1 ~\J..1 ("t..\l1 u~ G~\ 0 1 .ij~\)
"".)..1.

0 1 4,j'..?-I) -JJI ..::...~~ jl:...:;-l\ ..:,...;.\11 .y.
.;,.;~\) (,.\).J .ij

~ ;,.;~ \I ~ (")\..,.\II

i:'- L:...
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lS..i>\ J::>I:~ j&-

6 L:...
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~ ~\ »-)'}\ .>.All) ,).}11 ~\ j~)I
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JlWI j:J1 lSfJ.1 ~.;J:-I ~I c..f. ~ c..f. ~ c..f.

i"; J ~I jl '";"->1 .::..S' L. JLQ; c:~1 ~

~~.Jl 4...;l:;.. Ji..wl ~~l') JA:>:.JI ~)WI ~ ~)

.jJ1 ~ o\l JLQ; ~) ~ .jJ1

~) JlWI lSfJ 1 0~ c..f. ~ c..f. ~ ~I

W

~1?1 ~
~,

e:-:-11

~~..dl)

,3)\.. .jJ1

J)

I:u.. ;.:,~~

ili\ll ~..I. i)l...\II) ~I

~LQ:A:>::JI

)~

~Ijl t)}1

J

~ .\I~

~I) ~ ~.J~I

i)l...\II

i:::?)

0.r.!)

.J§-j... ~ \.....

,~

J: l~1

J ...JI

li.J..i..- ~ J..a:iij) ......ill) :Y:~ ~i... ~ r

)I

0'"

ll ~~

0~ -C~I i f o.i>1 ~)

--.a.... J'.

JlJ:-I

. :..T.) 1 c..f. r:>)1~ j.JI u.;:>-I Jl! o;U ;':'~I) ~A..~
J

~I u-l:J1 ~~I i f

o;U

;.J~I) ~~ ~:k kL-

<5.J\;';~1 J ~I J ~ ~)I i f u~1 ~;'I J

~

~':'.r.1 J .r-" J ~ J . / ~ ~I i f kLr="'..I. 1 ~}' Yo' 0l;..~11 ~: li.;:>-I J l! k L- <5,3I..I._:J 1
.c..f. ~I J

~ ~I Yo 1,

..kj lJ..\ ~ u.;:>-\

\I l! LQAl.

c.? jJl

.Jyti.- 0~ ~ 0~

4:k

k L- if)..J I J.">-

lSI i f ~,3I~1 ~I ~l: J

~ J ~I

~ (.$.1 i f ~4J1 ...I:>I}I~ J

~ J

J

0~ ,3)b Yo 1 u.;:>-I Jl; <5jJj.U1 ~I

.J.,.

Yo 1

r-- lAJl

./

J

~

rL.\l1 Jl; ...u.J~) ,,)~ ~ kL- j~1 .:.,..;..\11
~ li:...I:> r="'1..I.1 J

f-.o

li:...I:> ,3)1,3 Yo l

.k!lJ..1 ~I

J>,3 ;':'..1. ~I ~~ J\; ~J1l1 Yo' i.Jb. (.$.1 J

0~ ~ "l-

i)L.!\

j:~ ,3~':' J .jJ' ~ ~
(1..l>..J1 I:u.. f~ 0 1 J\; .jJ1~ "I.J W; J\; J.,UI

J

0)\;

Jl;

~ ~ 01

J-

~ ~} )j.,.~) ~ 'IlJ1

,-;-,£" J w.- \I) ~.;I

,-;-,l:(J1

~lJ..I~ ~I
ul)
-.A JI <\l)1 i f "...k.
. JLA:....I
.
. . '
..
~~l:: ':'~I) .JF.i..11 ~.J;.jl ~ C~lI ~:.:. ;.I.;A~
kL-) ;.I} o..Jl) i f ~).J <S""l.JI J

)\j ~

J)\."

.::.-.... J";\; ~Q,.;' 0'" ~jJj.U1 ~ ~I ~~.I).J ,-;-,l:5:JI

i f J:l:l 1 i'..J' J.~ J

)' t ;.J..I. y.1
u-:l

J. ~

.)k

0') dl ~) ~:k .jJ1

Jy.J ~....... ~;'I i f dt....\1 d:J1 ~

t\;

~I)

-C=?'

.r.!

~~ j)~

.J...>-

';j, l;)\."

':"~...I:> ~) ~I ~ (?

~ ,3)1,3 ~I

-C:.:. r~.J~1

'IlJ1

'h ~\I)

;.J"

r

~i. '\\JI "tA...,

~)

J

WI J\;

J...

b:=?,

4...;\>,

~I~ Yo' J.J.lI ~ i)k\ll ~ i)l...)'1
dl~) <5..1'LQJI

~I

.J)AA.. e=J1

(y)l ~)~ .WJI J~) J ...u.....J1 .1W-i
~.J)~ i k

~..I'lAJl

~..)WI ~ll) ~:-=-~I

S- ~.,wl

J

i:::?

J:?

J""

".r.!

o\l

.~~L:...

At the top of the first page of the text there
are two sets of seals and inscriptions; the
first seal and inscription (this last in Maghribi
characters in both cases) bear the name of
Mu1).ammad al-:I:Iaf$i: and the date 1227/1812 ;
and the second the name of Mu1.lammad al'Izzi, and the date 1232/1816. A note on the
fly-leaf runs thus: "Bibliotheque du General
Duvivier. Vendu sous Ie No. 27, Ie 18 Octobre,
1858." For the next owner the French intitulation is: "Hadi [sic] EI Nebi Recueil des
Paroles du ProphHe. Manuscrit ayant ap~
partenu au General Duvivier."
The colophon which gives the date of the
MS. as lII7/170S is: ~j yJ ~I .J....:>:~ ,,:-,l:(Jl rl
i)Ll1 '-;-'~ 0" ,-;-,.iJ~ il)-I -=--:~I ,,~. ~i U->J
c..f. i f )I~ <5.Jl:l 1 ,-;-,)L. J~IJ11

'\\JI ,3~ ~I .~ ~

~)\..JI ~ d::;..Li i f tl.Jl1 .jl(", ~.J~I f-jJl~
...1:>)11 iY- .J.a~

•••

<5.Jy.L:AJI ,3JI,3 ~I ~~JI ~

--All

"\V

~ i jJI JI J .:. ~ i f ~ .jl..:J ~.Jl:...l1

r..l.

~

...

~~I ;~I 0"

..I'l.. o\.l.ll~ •.. jlJJI j..l5::JI

r

j.4AJ1 ~~

d..~) du.l..)

u\l yJ u.l.::-'

.~ j.J1 ~.. ~l; <5.w1

The work has no introductory matter of
any kind, and its text seems to differ greatly
from Berlin 1426-1248, and others.
.;.J~I ,,:-,tf" J)\
Begins: ~ ~I '-;-'~
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li ~I ~
u~

u: 4L.. u: ~I~ Li..~ .~lJ-1
J./ u:\ J->. ~ i f ~ u: 1 J->. .i.,)-1I ~

222

I~I 015' ~ ~\ 0 1 '4.~ i f ;~I d' 4.....L. ($.1

u: u-::- Li: »>..r-" u:
.I.\::-- d' ~jl ($.\ d'
J.lkjl j\)\ ~I.JI I~I

dWl ~

u:

J:-.-I li ~ Y-

J:UI

.s.i..pl

(EXTERNAL) QUALITIES OF THE PROPHET

J ..A
u: cl:-aJI u:

A well-known work on the external qualities
of the Prophet (such as food, dress, walk, etc.)

•fb.J1 -:--....... ~)I

fb.J1 tilJ fb.J1

.~ 0 l(. ~JI u: 1 d'

.sfb) \
~.. ('X ~I

c....-J 1 u: 1 Jl;

.c.

1

41

~ I j,'W

.;>

r.J- ~~ 1 d' ;.l.fb ($.1 d' ~ d'

~l f'Yl ~-':::

or

0(' ~ ~I 0\ ....ul~ u~

d' 0~ li 'Yl; c.;-11 ~ IJ 0~

j.)Y-

r64 leaves, nine lines to

~J.....A Li: ~ ~ I ~.iJ I ~~

.~I .,1.1.. 'Y

Ends: ~ Li:~

244 x ISO mm.
the page.
Title:

[25 0 ]

.J.I J

. ..>~IJ

j..S) ~

The order of the work is in kitab and bab.
The kitabs are: Fol. Ib: ;..>~I; fol. 2gb:
;,.Lall; fol. IIoa: ; f); fol. 122a: ~\;
. fol. 123b: c.LlWl; fol. 145b: Cl\AJ1 ; fol. 155b:
J)\kJI; fol. 168a: i~.dl; fol. 17gb : ~tJ.-I;
fol. 205a: L..~..a ll; £01. 21oa: L. L.." J]\; £01. 215a:
;)..'YI; fol. 217a: .~I; £01. 225a: (I)-I; £01.
229b: }~I; £01. -239a: ..>.,iiJl., 0l.::il; £01.
243 a : t.r.:!l; fol. 257b: L..WI; fol. 262a:
~J\; fol. 263b: ~.? 'YI; £01. 267b: ~ 'YI ;
fol. 274a: ~I; fol. 278a: J:..JI; fol. 28Ia:
.:..11';lI J ....;.,)-1; fol. 282b: i~l; fol. 283b:
"f~l; fol. 29 Ia : ,-,l::-.;1I; fol. 294a: ~ltl;
fol. 295b: r-)\JI J ..:,,:Q] I ; £01. 303b: ~.,..J.I; £01.
313b: .:...l:.JI; £01. 321a: 4...i..J\; fol. 333b:

.'-'~\'\
The writing is a clear Naskhi with frequent
.vowels. All the headings and important words
are in red. Many marginal notes, some of
which are written in Maghribi characters and
are probably due to the second owner mentioned above. Red rulings.
[Crawford.]

by .si..) 1 ;..>y j u-::- j ~ ~ .'-' ..wlJ-I,
who died in 279/8g2.
The work has no special introduction, and
begins: .~l .J.jJl .,~~ J- i~A...!I., ",n ~I
~

J .\::--

l.. ":-'~ •.• ~ yl ..wl:L1 ~,l Jl;

·tl
Ends:

.r-L'

~ .l::-..> yl ti.r.>-l

0J..i:;..l;

y-

",UI

J yJ

1))2it; .:t~ .:......~I I.i. Jl;

•,.(i..,
I
..

The colophon, written in red letters, infonns
us that the manuscript was written in 1000/
1591: Sl-:- .....iW1
...)511 I..u. .J. ....; "-".... t'l J ~I L.
,.;,
. .
.~

J-

.....;J\ ~ Jl:J1 .s~~ . :.:..b .:,~\'I p'. ....

.sj,...i

.'\,\.!I ,)~ ~I ~

The MS. is twice entitled at the beginning
(possibly by owners) as .sj,.. J ~ but quite
erroneously.
The order of the work is in babs, which are
all 'preceded by the formula j .. ~ IL. "':"'~
The writing is a plain and large Naskhi.
Very broad margins. Labelled,.,sj,...i j:l..;. .
Gilt and blue rulings. All babs written in
red.
Ff. 1-5 and 14O-Itl4 have many glosses on
their margins. Under the colophon there is a
note on the merits of the Shanui"il, followed
by two lines of Persian poetry on the same
subject.
[Hamilton.]
J
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132 [3 18J

133 [735J

252 X 152 mm. 213 leaves, twenty-three
lines to the page.
Title:
Sl...:.J 1 r~ J 1 SL.,1I j f-' I
THE BEST WAY FOR THE UNDERSTANDING
OF THE SHAMA'IL

A commentary upon the preceding Shama'il
by

~~1I- ~l.:.!1 ~~I ?

973/1 565.
Begins: ~~ o~ ~-'

iY- »0-1, who died in

•••

~...Jl..)1 '-;'.) '\.0 .w...1

iY- ~ ~ ~ I k; tJ.. \ I L. 'Y 1 SL..:.. j(:...

J'-

4-:Q-k.

l.S} ••• ~I (jf.j -i.~1 ~~ ;.)y

iY-

(..$--!'

,I)-I ~_J~ ~L.......;"" ~)"

t...;" ~ (jl.a...) J ~

'\,lJ1 JLI Sl...:.ll r~ JI SL,JI "";f-'I ~--" ~S::JI

..J:"I 4-J,~
It is seen from the above quotation and
from the following colophon that the author
finished his book in 949/1542. The present
manuscript is dated 1083/1672.

f

iY- »0-1 ~.•.LJI" I)L 'YI C~

L;

~ (jl4...)

?

if l: "A~ L'

...

u" .::...i:. j . . . <.5"; l.:.J 1

tj

~ J:~ '\,lJ1 ~::>- ;.)~..w\ ~i....JI

.::...:-JI I Yo 4~rl\

Sl...:.ll Cf-' if ~.)~I ~~......iJ1

-..AJ'YI ~ ~W" -=.,)t ~;."" J~I

.J-

218 leaves, seventeen lines

l.S J:~ 1

SL..:.. Cf-'

A COMMENTARY IN PERSIAN UPON IBN
J:lAJAR'S ARABIC COMMEN_TARY ON
TIRMIDHI'S SHAMA'IL

(See the preceding No. 132 [318].)
The author is ~..)-I ~b.. ~I.), who composed his work in 978/1570. This date is
formed from the numerical value of the letters
of the above title, as counted on the margins of
fol 217b :

owl>- J crJ1 o..u.

~I

.j1...\~!1 ~ -li.J1 ~_)1

~I)I

Jl..;

'\.01

~.)

JI

--A:~ 4f

~I

4f

?

tlJAJI

~"

jl.4.<211 -=., ,;,]1" j~)I

~I

J:RAJI

...\..

J'-

~I l..A>.)\~ ~.rJ\ .J:")-I ~b- ~tJ..L. ~I

~.)~I ~ u" u~1 lYo J ftkll
.::....J>

...A~f-'

,-;,l:S' ~I

.......i.A.<2; JL

;f-:>

~ b/

.J,,'YI l.S.)~1

.l.S)~1 Sl..;,

4f .)~..wl (jl4...) .;Jl: "':; I~ 'YI (jl('" ( 1)-1 ~~

~l:S' if

255 x 165 mm.
to the page.
Title :

-.AJ,.. Jl!

~.rJI ~ll o~ ~.J:-I ~~ ~. ~L......;" ~)"

o..u.
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Cl;

.4...,~1 ;~I if

It would seem from the preceding note that
the composition of the book took only fifteen
days.
The words of the text commented upon are
in red ink, and the order followed by the commentator is the same as that of the author.
The writing is a clear Naskhi. Slightly
wormed. Broad margins.
[Hamilton. J

C/

From this it appears that Raji was a follower
of the famous Sayyid 'Ali Hamdani, who having
incurred, about two centuries earlier, the wrath
of Amir Taiml1r (Tamerlane), fled from Hamdan to Kashmere, where he arrived in 782/
1380, along with 700 Sayyids (Beale's Oriental
Biograph. Diet., p. 355). He was also a pupil
of Ibn I:Iajar, whom on fol. 3a (see below)
he calls" my teacher and my sheikh." On
fol. 218 the author is thanking God for the
companionship (~.#') of Ibn J:Iajar.
Begins: ... .::...>~ (jU (j)\~ l.S0li ~~

'-;'y;
~

,-;,~.."I" "f\~ I~\ ,-;,L.) J.) ;~ ./. ~ L.I
• • • I)\... 'YI

~ I iY-1

C::-l L.
...::..i

i::?

w ~ ..) ' ...u l..i o~ Yo ..:; L.:,

.J ~ I

»0-1

0'_.J I ":-'~ l.S.)t...1"

~ I Sl..;, ( / .).) ~ ",lll ~.J
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Ends (fo1. 2I7a): .i:;.\ .[" ~l .f' ~W ..6-)\..)

.;,.......\ ..~- i;JC

of the collection, was completed by

~~\ .1.;11 ~".-.o

0'.\ ~\..I_\ ~\ ~J..u.) \.J~y... 0'_~ ~
.0 ~) J)J.>:. j\ , ]

~~l\ ~\ ~

J:.Q!

~

')L..

.j ~

..~

j)..I.

~ b.

~.J il.s~

.;,.......~ j\ ~..... }]I 4..o:

r .l l ~;,,_.il\
J:-.....-I f..Q!

~r>- .:>l:.o ..d)

J)\'I (J.J oL. iJ:'" ..:-.: ~:..J~ . . . )J~

.t.\

"':-'\J-4J~ ~\ ....l ll)

,no

<I..l....

r

C

.:.j)

The Arabic text is in Naskhi, overlined
in red, and the Persian commentary is in a
negligent Indian Nasta'li15:. The work is pre..
ceded by an Introduction on the history and
the merits of the Shama'il,o it has been arbitrarily divided (probably by the copyist) into
twenty-seven juz's, marked in red on the
margins (at the top of the leaves, on the lefthand side), and preceded by the sentence:

.Jl..; . .01

.;lc:'.J1 ( f

Begins: . . . Jl::.- J~

J. J.J I

i..>lc.

j:

~\

J

0\,.j ~,

J.Si . .U ~I

~_.. o...u.,

~? j\ ty-) .JI ~ 1.J

J- \'1

..\,.~

l..,

.»l>.:~\

In reality what is contained in the MS.
is the introduction in which Dihlawi explains
some of the technical terms of traditionists
and gives an account of fifteen collectors of
traditions as in No. 2654 of Ethe's Cat. of
Pers. MSS. of Ind. Off. (column 1440).
This part is written in a more modern and
thinner Nasta'li15: than the original Arabic
which immediately follows. By the colophon,
, written in Persian, found on the margins of
fol. 230b (fol. 208b in the Arabic numbering of
the first volume) we are informed that the
Arabic part of the MS, was written in 1096/
1684: ...~~ ))...1. • • • ~~I ~) ~ t

512 leaves, twenty-one

\

.>,u,...\! I -Y....J I .J:-,

..J::A.:.?
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c::. W

.J::J.\, who died in 5I6/II22.·

('5-: :\..;\,1

The order followed by the Persian commentator is that of Tirmidhi's Shama'il.
On fo1. 2I8b a later hand has added a saying
of the Prophet, in Arabic and Persian, on the
effects produced by the eating of melons
(taken from ~I~I (If). The same hand has
written, in Persian (on fo1. 2a), a few facts
concerning the marriage law, as established by
the Prophet (taken from ;\G.. (f)'
Well rubricated. A few marginal notes.
[Hamilton.]

275 x 160 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

0:

J....> .Yo \

The M ishkiit is a re-writing of this work, or
a new edition with improvements and additions, undertaken in 737/1336 by J....> 0'..0\ j)
'>.i..rl l ~\ ....Ul...\~ J.' The importance ~f
the latter made the former somewhat scarce.•
A Persian commentary on the Mishkat was
written at the command of the Emperor
Akbar by .»u,...\I\ J,....\JI .J:-, J . .J::(-" JJ..\ ~,
who died in 1052/1642.
The volume begins with the last-named
book, but there are only sixteen leaves of it,
and the actual commentation begins only on
fol. 16, just before it breaks off.
As the work is in a fragmentary state in the
manuscript, it bears no special title. In Brit.
Mus. Cat. of Persian M55. (i, 14) it is entitled:

.i:;.\ • • . ...I.

Dated (fol. 2I8a) I225/I8IO: oiA
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;f:...

~ .»~I.AJI J:-> .J~ ..~l"
This Arabic part consists of two volumes
numbered in Arabic 1-208, and 1-286 respectively.

·.>r '.'\"

NICHE OF LAMPS

A cel,ebrated collection of Traditions.
The WI c::.La.., which was the original form
8

Ff. 17-18 contain an added index of the
chapters of the Mishkat (vol. i), ff. 19-22 an
index to the chapters of vol. ii. Ff. 23-230
contain the first volume or division of the
Mishkat; perfect. Ff. 231-512 contain the
second volume, wanting its last two leaves,
but otherwise perfect. Compared with Capt.
Matthew's translation (Calcutta, 1809-10) the
text breaks off in ii, p. 815.
The first volume begins: o..l...:>.j -tU .A.J.\
....-4-: cL..:l1 0l; ~ L.I • • • ~:...i) (sic) ~=-j)
0

ilA \II ~ loS.:J1

e

~.JI

. . . ~_ \I

,,;,b 06)

.1.;11 ~r-- ~ ~JI .4>- J:I ~-01 Cl; ~\ ~
01).J

LS'

4j.Ac I L. .;:.....k.l;

",i. ~ .i-' I) • • • loS ~ I
.0~:J\ ~\l1

Ends:

~ ~

. loS-,bo} I

01)-,

~) ~./ j;)

",:"l:5'" Jl:J I ~;jl ~_) e W I ~ f--:-. 0 J) \II
1.Jbl1 ~I Je ~ ;-4JI) IJ,>I, \1)1 ~ .A.J.I t):} \
A

0

.w.~)

The second volume begins: ";'~ t-,:~I ,,;,lS"
~

i\.uJ1

,y- J)\I\

J,aAJ1

JW-I

~)

-:--...5:JI

rl ";' j,_JNo, and ends with twelve lines of the
chapter entitled: J)\l1
.r Jl; ~ ~I J ,y- ./ ,y-, the last
J.4AJI ~..\'I oj,.,. ,,;,1): ";'~

l
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y-'

0'.1

words being .;> ~! l:>- .:...r- \'), corresponding
with fol. 551b of No. 136 [226J (see the following MS.).
The book is crowded throughout with notes
and glosses in minute writing; it bears a note
in Persian that its price was 25 rupees (..::.-~
~-' ~.J). It belonged to Henry Drury, master
of Harrow, and in 1824 to S. H. Lewin, and
has the signature of both, as well as some
memoranda in pencil by Mr. Lewin. It afterwards became the property of Nathaniel
Bland. Nearly all the pages are injured by
worms.

Written in a good Indian Nasta'li~, within
red and blue rulings. Very broad margins.
No rubrications. Headings in thick black
characters.
[Bland.J

135 [225- 226J
330 x 215 mm.
umes of

Another copy in two vol-

e~.Jl ;J(:."

The first volume has 434 and the second 553
leaves, twelve lines to the page.
The first eighteen leaves of the first volume
have a Hindustani translation interlined in
red ink, and the margins of more than half
the leaves of the same volume bear Hindustani
glosses on the text.
At the end of the second volume is found
the note relating to Tibrizi's work that was
finished in 737/1336 :
",:-i

"':k

Jl..,-

~I

~I) "':--' ~ I J\.;,

J"'"

J)\.a> ~J-, ..uc
•"'R'; i

~):.i.ll

~_~b- \II

0La..-, d

~) -tUI ..l...:>.~ ZL.

";' l:(JI

e:

d

-.....iJ y

tl.Jl1 ~)

~J:-I iY. ?I

t:'"'-'

~)

J t;

t:'"'

rL )

..u
~

~ J I);,

The first volume contains the kitabs, extending from 0l... ~\l1 to .:Ll4J\, and the second
volume contains t-':}\ to the end.
No date. The writing is a clear modern
Naskhi of about A.D. 1810. The contents of
all the first volume and of ff. I -232 of the
second volume are vowelled. The headings
(kitab, bab, and fa~l), as well as the word ,yintroducing a new tradition, are in red. Thick
rulings. Broad margins.
[Hamilton.]

136 [99]
230 x 170 mm.
lines to the page.

26 leaves, twenty-eight
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Title:
jWWI
- \....J.J JI

~.wl

.\
~

.

A COMPANION FOR THE SECLUDED TO THE
SERVICE OF THE MASTER OF THE
WORLDS

A work containing originally 300 1).adiths,
each followed by an anecdote and a piece of
poetry. The author is j-J,..\ j ~I j Jl..J1
~rJ\ 0 LW \ Yo 1 c?JI c5\

u:

J,:-J,..\

j,

who died

in 630/1233 (d. I:Iaj. Khal., i, 454).
The present manuscript is incomplete at the
end, and contains only the traditions 1-132 ;
it breaks ofl with the last words of this last
tradition, the final words being: 4 '\01 2..J.:.
. [ZLJ\ ~ 0;;,\:JI-,] ~~t!1 ~.KJ-\ j....JI ~=:A

The name of the author is generally spelt
]}!u'iifa as above, but in this MS. (see below)
it is given as jI,![u'aftri, in the Introduction.
On fo1. la, however, after the title of the work
it is written lit!u'aft. The full name is there
given as -rJ-1 j I ~\ j \ ~L,.,\ j I Jl..J1
~UI j I, with the introduction of the element of Sammiik (d. Berl. 8823); 0li.J1 Yo1
is there also given as 0 l.l.... c51 j I. The epithet
Mau~ili nowhere occurs in our MS. (see Cairo,
i, 283, and Brit. Mus. Supp!. 144).
Begins: JI J~I Jl! ... ~l.l\ '-;J.J ,\U ..w..1
c5\

JI

j

1 -rJ-1

j

1 J,:..J-I

j

1 ,--~I L.~ ~;l..J1 ,\U\

.:..;..::...1 ~ .......J Ii, .J ,\U \ J~ 0lA...

d' .:.,,_~ ZL..:w ~ J~_ '-;Jt)

e

.:..~I 4..~_ ;;1) ~_~ ZL..:w ~)
.oJ I ~) I~l! .JLz::;..\'1

c?J I

i..$'. \ j

J Jl.;-

r...L.

,\UI

~ -0L,\,1 ~)i>
•.J

r

,\UI

Jy.J

u

A

l}.- \ jo•.f.11

The leaves of the second part of the MS.
are in great disorder owing to a mistake on the
part of the European binder of the book.
Ff. 23-26, containing 1).adiths 87-102, should
have been placed before fl. 16-21, which con-

tain 1).adiths 109-132, and fol. 22, containing
1).adiths 106-108, should have been bound immediately after fol. 16.
Below the title the scribe has written a
prayer in which he emphasizes the unity of
God and the apostleship of Mu1).ammad. It
is in the form of an introduction to a book;
which it may possibly be.
On the yellow fly-leaf at the beginning of
the MS. there is the following note, in the hand
of Mr. Lewin: "S. H. Lewin, Paris, 10
Octobre 183I. MS. de l'expedition d'Alger,"
which means that the MS. was brought from
Algeria. On the yellow fly-leaf at the end of
the MS. there is a note referring probably to
Mr. Lewin's journey: "Goblentz, 10 Oct.
1832. Rouen, 27 Oct. (183z). jersey, ZI
Sept. 1835."
No date. The writing is in a regular and
clear Maghribi hand of about A.D. 1650.
Well rubricated. Some marginal notes and
correctjons.
[Bland.]

137 [54 0 J
300 x zoo mm.
to the page.
Title:

199 leaves, nineteen lines

~~JI .:..6- ,,::..iJI

THE GREATEST CONQUESTS

A valuable collection of authentic traditions..
ThE) name of the author is written in gilt
letters in an illuminated ornament on the first
,page as: J...>. '\U~ ~I '\01 ~ $,,:JI .oJ1~
~I ,\UI~~ j , probably the Filali Sharif of

Morocco, who reigned A.D. 1757-1789. In the
body of the text the author refers sometimes
to himself in the third person, ~,.JI Jl; (see
fl. 108b and IIzb), and in the Introduction he
says that he will prefix to his work the ;~~
of his sayyid, JI'.;:AlI

J....~ c5 1 j

.AJ.,

which is
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possibly that elaborated in the beginning of
the work (fl. 3b-Sb) with the title: ~ L. ":"'~
•..:"li~..J1 Jyl ~IJ if ;..ci)ll o~;';) ~J)l1 ~
Has this ~airawani anything in common
with the celebrated .;.,) -.$. \ Lf. ....Ul~ ...l..~ ~ I
jIJ.r..QJI, the Maliki jurist who died about 396/
laOS? (see about this date Leyden, iv, 108).
The 'A~idah referred to here may in this case
be the doctrine expounded in his well-known
Risalah (see ibid. and Gotha, I04S-I046) in an
abridged and condensed form.
H seems probable that the manuscript was
not written in the author's lifetime, because
two marginal notes on fl. 3rb and 7ra correct
a misstatement of the text, and attribute the
error not to the author but to the copyist.
On the fly-leaf immediately preceding the
text there is an inscription of approval by the
~.J)I rLiJI ~\ ...l..~ ~_]\, a Shafi'i lawyer or
judge, residing in Madinah; it is dated Mul;1arram, I200/r78s, and contains a prayer for
the Sultan, whom Birzinji calls "my Sayyid
and master": J~L..,1 .,/ ....Ul..l.~ Lf. ..l....~ (probably
the above Sharif, the author). The two above
marginal notes written in Naskhi are in the
handwriting of this judge Birzinji.
The work itself is curiously divided. The
first division comprises traditions of the
Prophet in which the authorities of six traditionists are in agreement. The second those
of five, the third those of four, the fourth those
of three, the fifth those of two. Then proceed
the traditions for which only a single authority can be cited, and these are arranged
under the headings of abu I:Ianifah, Malik,
Shafi'i, Al;1mad b. I:Ianbal, Bukhari, and
Muslim. Then follow short notices on some
of the Companions, and the men and women
of the Prophet's house.
Begins: ~~ r.a.:..J1 ....UI .ff S):J\ ....UI~ Jl;

.ff

r)LlIJ ; }.alIJ ....U J.J-I ~I ....ul~

u: ~

':"•..1.>

....ul

if ~_JI

,,:",0' ~

23 2

r.,wl

~I 0\ ~I -tU1 JrJ

J.,.JI I..u. J ~IJ ••• ....ul JrJ

JAI ~~ ':"•..1.> ~L.

;?- C.>i

~ ....ul

J yJ

~~I>I

. .>~JI ..:,,1> J:.aJ~ "~J • • • ~J ~•..J.I

The work contains, therefore, 1400 l;1adiths.
Ends: ~J Ji ... .j r Lf. d"")1 ~ ~li..

J-'

L<l..]~ J~J ~;,... :.J::'7"'J ~:i:1 Lf.1 Y'"J ,,~....ul

·4ic

'\,lll ~J dl~ oL.JI 0t(J 0~ ~

The headings of the work are: fol. Sb:
~.....,I..wl
fol. I3a: ~.....,LJ-I
.:..~I>)lI;
. . . .:..~I>)lI;
.
..fol. I8b: d.:~.L..)1
~::)tJI; fol. 70a:
~.Q:.i>

fol. 34a: ~~l,..)l1
.i.!1.i.:J1 .:...~l,..)lI; foJ. 97b:
-.$.1 rL.)l1 ..:"I~.J.A; fol. r20a: rL.)l1 ":"\~.J.A

c.lJL.; fol. I2Ib:

~.~l,..)lI;

l$"; L:.l I

rL.)l1 ..:,,1~,j.A; fol. r34a:

..1,2'-1 rL.)l1 U\~.J.A; fol. r8sa: .>Jb.:}I rL.)l1 ..:"I~~ ;

fol. r86a: ~-A rL.)l1 ..:"I~.J.A; fol. r88b: ~
~\;JJ r~J r~ ~~:....I ifJ .::...:}I JAI.

These

include ~Jl:l1 Lf. ;~~, ~I ~ 0'. ;?, k
~ 11 -.$.1 Lf., ~ ~ li.., ~~_ J.>.

SLa;, ~)

L;; ~ ,

~ £;;J, . .UI J y"'J ~ r~I, ~\;,
....lll ~ Lf. r' I.J. \, ,-:",! l1 -.$. I Lf. ~ Lf. uJ-1,
~ Lf. ~I, ~I ~ Lf. ul:-J1 , SLa; J .~ L.
~))l1 .wJ-1 (Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman, 'Ali).
'\,lJI J y)

.r.~) \ ~ li.., ~~.l1 '-:"'; li.., ;~~ -.$. I ~ li..,

~"'-' ~li.., .j

r

..l.a.-"

~ li.. ,

Lf. 0l4--)1 ~ ~li..

Below the blank space reserved for the
colophon, within illuminated ornaments, there
are some half effaced inscriptions of judges
who had seen and read the book in Madinah
in II99/I784.
Na date. The writing is a bold and handsome Maghribi hand of about A.D. 1790.
All the headings are in gilt letters. The
words used to quote a tradition ((..;>1 and
.>JJ) are written alternately in red and blue
ink. Red and blue rulings. Broad margins.
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On fo1. 1b an obliterated black seal. On
fo1. 2a an obliterated inscription by an owner
whose name may partly be deciphered / ' ~\
..u--I u:' and the date 1222/1807.
[Crawford.]
2

Science of Traditions

138 [287J
262 x 172 mm. 144 leaves, five,
eight lines to the page.
Title:
JI.) I 4,..Q1I

and

SIX

THE THOUSAND (DISTICHS) OF AL-'IRAI'P

r-:-)\ .J..:~ jAAJI )'.\ Lt...J1 J.j

The author is J
~L:JI

.y..J..\, who died in 806~1403.
.
This book is called the Alfiyah, because it is
a free versification, in a thousand rhymed
couplets, of the work on the science of traditions of another scholar, C)t4J\ Lt. I jL:c ) / Yo 1

.

jl.l'J\

-

643/1243 (d. Brockel-

1S.J)j-,,,".:JI, who died in

mann, i, 359).
The Alfiyah was composed by 'Ira~i in
Madinah in 768/1366 (Ifaj. Khal., i, 416).
The manuscript is written in a clear Indian
Naskhi, but it is confused by an immense
number of glosses between the lines and on
the margins. These were all part of the one
scribe's work, as appears from the colophon,
which bears the date II09!1697 :

J~y ~Ijl L 4.ir-:-J1 ~:..jJI 0»'
~..u.1)1 ,,): .J~lQJI

i)'. ~~

c:: y

..l.<..>- )\.r) ~ ~~I

J ...

; ~ -....ill) ~_L.)
,-;-,,) ~.J)I

u:

t.J) \II

J?

c..";

0

J I

;..rt:=l ~

~I J I J...JI

;L.......!I J yo"l ~

j..J

J

jl.)1 ~J1 If

r-:-)I .J..~ JAAJ\ (.$'.1 • • • C~

.jl.l'JI r~\j I j: ..r~ (.$.1 J .:.r)1 ~ .:t.
On this page there are also two small black
seals, one of which bears the name of ~ .J....> ,
and, curiously enough, the date II07!1695
(two years before the date of the MS.). An
owner's inscription is beneath it with the date
II98/1783. Near it, and diagonally, there is
a long note on some poetical rules.
Ff. 56-143 have renovated margins on the
edges, in white paper. The MS. is wonned
throughout.
[Hamilton.]

270 x 163 mm. 135 leaves, generally fifteen
lines to the page.
A

~I

Ff. 1-6'ja: Title:

J

~.r.Al'

j:aJI

~ ~I ~\;. J
The bottom of the first leaf is tom away
I».

; )i:Jl)

J.r

J~ \II cll.J1 ~)\>. jL..:,

·t' ~ ~\)'. j...,J1

..l.<..>-

so that three lines of the text and the glosses
corresponding to them are lost. On the first
leaf and at the end there are double impressions of a seal with a crown, two in black, and
two in red. They bear the name of 'Alamgir,
and the date 1263/1846, and evidently represent the ownership of the last nominal King of
Dihli.
The headings adopted by the scribe are
numerous, and refer to the different kinds of
lfadith and its technical terms. All these
headings are written in red, either on the
margins or between the lines of the text.
That the work is also entitled ;)£.!l, ;..rt:=l',
as in Berlin 1071, etc., is borne out by the
following note found, in the scribe's handwriting, at the top of the title page: J)\l1 .)-1

139 [45 2 J

.u

jj\ ~ 'l.U1

~.;JI ..u.\j J

~ ;~jjll ~~ If

~

234

~ ~Y

J pi

~j

PLEASURE OF SIGHT IN THE EXPLANATION
OF NUKHBAT UL-FlKAR
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~ ..u--\

The celebrated traditionist

Title:

j.aAl\ -':\

Jy)l .,:..,...\> ~

x

~.JI ~~ -itAl\ ~)\A_JI
~ ~ ':t: ~,
.
.
who died in 852/I449, wrote a work on the
terminology of the 1).adith and on the science
of traditions in general, entitled J j~)1 ~~j

F'"

The present manuscript contains a commentary upon this work by the
author ('As~alani) himself.
The above title is nowhere found in the
text. Col. Hamilton's cataloguer calls the
work j)\A~ C~.1 , and the colophon (see below)

;'YI jAl

calls it ~.il\ Cf- C\A,.I. The title adopted
above seems to be genuine (see Paris 76I, I:Iaj.
Kahl., vi, 3I6 and 336 ; but missing in Brockelmann, ii, 68).1
Begins: '..I...u Uk J.-f..
lS..:J1 ....u ~1 • • •

r

J

0La~\ 0t;

Uaru. .) Lj
C.:A..)

~: \..1 ••• IJ:~

. . . 0;"("

~..J-I

..u

l..~ y--' j:..~. l.. f- ~

l,.~ \.. ~

t"\

jAI

l:>-

C)\k..,I

0\ . . . 0\.,>)'1

.C\ l..~.,.i.("
Ends: ~ rll

",UI) ~l;i>

~

.c\ -,It> \II

j);)Ji

J~~:l

~I )' lS.)lg·J1)

The following colophon (fol. 67a) informs
us that the MS. was written in rr84/1770:
J y \ ~ J ~~A) I Cf- C\A,.)' ~ (.5.-..J I '";-'L:(j \ r; ..u
lS~ ~ jL:J\

C:.. ,tJI J

.J~J\ ~ 1.,;.. ~: .,:..,•..J-I

.(:--") ~W) ~l .. , --...all ~

J

~\l1 (' Y. ;~Ji

The writing is a clear and somewhat bold
Indian Naskhi. The words commented upon
are overlined in red. Many marginal notes.
The first three pages are in a finer and smaller
hand, but both writings are contemporary.
B
Ff. 67b-I34: A work on the SCIence of
traditions, their value, and the history of
traditionists.
1

BerI. 1095 calls it

JAIl 'i..!

~y

J

Jy)'\ ..:1l>\~

GEMS OF PRINCIPLES IN THE SCIENCE OF
THE PROPHET'S :E;IADITH

Begins: '. . ..... y...("

":"'.J.>.

if J(" --=) I .;~ .,:..,•.J-I

Jy I

~

J Jy
Ends:

\II ..:1l>1)~ ~ y y

0.)

\..

1..u.

c-\ ~ u.J .>..J,..\
J J ~j ~~ ~)

~...\:>o:lI) ~L:j)'1 i.SJoA

.~l;iJ\

.Jy

)\ .,:..,...\>

.r

",LlI ~~kl

~jl

~ J Y')I .,:..,...\> ~ J J y \1\ ..:1l>\~ if ~..r...;i
~...lQ:JI ~..s)'\ ~ if ..~ ...;) ..:J I

"-l:---)

1..lIt> ~)

.;I~I d

.:"..? \1\ "-L.:. ../.~J ;lQjl i f
The work was copied in the same year,
rr84/I770, by the same 'Abd ul-Ghafiir, who
calls himself here son of 'Abd ur-Ra1).man (fol.
I34 b):

-:..tJ1

('J~ JIJ)I ~

U.. (:--") ~W
...w--

~\..J .....All

J ...
~

J

~ ('l.; .;:......;

;~jiJl

lS~ ~

J y \II ..:1l>\~ ~:":_AlI o..u. ~r- ~:.J~I ; ~I
.~ ",UI ~'=-

if) 1 ...\~ .J) --'~\
The work is anonymous, and there is nowhere in it mention of its author's name. In
the intitulation on the fly-leaf, written by
Col. Hamilton's cataloguer, the copyist 'Abd
ul-Ghafiir is treated as the author.
The work is mainly divided into a Fatil).ah,
four l}:isms and a Khatimah.
In order of date the latest author quoted in
the text seems to be lS'"l:.!\ ..4~ (on fol. roob),
whom I take to be lS'"L.:.!1
~ Yo ~ ~ ~ ~,
.
.
who died in 942/I535. The writer of the
] awrihir ul-U~ul could not therefore have composed his work before the last half of the sixteenth century.
The writing is the same as that used under
A, described above, with the exception of the
marginal notes, which are here less numerous.
On fol. I35 there are some traditions in
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Persian dealing with the Prophet, possibly
taken from a chapter of a book, which was
headed: ,,:-,\kil J49. Begin: .::..£' dll. il.\

.~J-.:o

r;

~. ~~ 0Y: "'(' i..l,.~

~~

I.J

,;-,.r..\

No rubrications. Some important headings
are overlined in black, and only a few of them
in red. Slightly wormed. On fol. 1a there is
the impression of an illegible seal.
[Hamilton. J

140 [23 1 J
240 X 165 mm.
to the page.
Title:

174 leaves, nineteen lines

;.J-~lll .Jyl

J

;jUI .JJ~\

RADIANT MOONS IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE
FUTURE LIFE

A work based on the l}.ur'an and 1).adith,
and giving an account of existence in the next
world. The author is the well-known ,-,WI Yo'

if.r.-J I

0'...J I J~ ..4> 0'.

j" ($.1

if) I ~,

J

who died in 9II/1505.
I:Iaj. Khal. (ii, 30) seems to imply that the
work was composed in 884/1479, but neither
the present manuscript nor Ind. Off. 176
apparently makes any reference to this date.
Begins: . . . 0'...J1 J~ ~)\..J\ il.)l1 c:~1 Jl;
.::" WJ;J \

J..::.- J J> .J)I IJ

.::" \J'-! I

.....l:) ~

J "':

~J

.;y>- ~I i.,k-

l£ jJ I 'I,lJ .AJ-I

...lC.,J1 i~ L. I~ ....... J . . . .J;I J

J

.;.J-- ~I

..j~ ,;-,l:) d
.Jyl

(.))1

;jUI .JJ~I

J

Jl; ~\ J>.~ ~>- ",A.- ~ dJ

Ends: -...Al.,..J\
.:>1

J-l>

\"l:;--.J ~ tS ..:.....J.I I~ l4::> ~J

.r.

.u.. ~J C.J

1 ~ o~ JI,.,-J .j~7'"" 'I,lJ1 ~

The last two lines end with a prayer added
by a'later hand.
lOr JIJ>"I. see below. and Ind. Off.• 176.

The three leaves preceding the first folio of
the text contain a table of contents added by
a certain l}.a<;li I:Ii~ari: ,;-,lk-ll ,;-,l:) .:.,.... ~
.>.:-!\ ~ ••• ;? ~I JIJ>-I
.4>

fi \

J ; jLJI .JJ~~. ~I

~l; ~ -VI>~ "';'.;:JI

t?

i~t;L1 ~t

~ I l£.JLJ-1 ';'..J..aJl ~ I ~ i::;?' ~ ~

·tl J

As the writing is the same here as in the
work itself, I}i~ari was evidently the scribe of
the whole book.
The work is divided into about IS0 real
babs, but many more, according to the above
table.
No date. The writing is an Indian Nasta(li~ of about A.D. 1750. Ff. 168-171 and
174 are supplied by a modern hand. The traditionists are introduced by the word (.,,>1
written in red. Some glosses and corrections
on the margins in Arabic and in Persian. The·
babs are in red. Binding with gilt edges.
The name of C. G. W. Hamilton is written in
capital Persian letters on the fly-leaf at the
beginning.
[Hamilton.]
3

Forty Traditions

141 [416]
210 x 140 mm. 21 pages, eleven lines to
the' page. No special title, but from I:Iaj.
Kahl. (iv, 31) we may entitle it :

0':'.)\'1

~J>- Cf

COMMENTARY ON THE FORTY
TRADITIONS

A commentary in Persian on forty Arabic
sayings attributed to the Prophet. There is
no mention in the manuscript of the name of
the author or compiler, but a comparison with
Brit. Mus. Add. 16825 (ii, 397) shows that the
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compiler of the Arabic sayings and their
Persian translator was the celebrated poet
'-!"~\ ..u--\ .y. .)k--)I ~ .:r....J\ .Ji, who died in
898/ 1 49 2 .
The MS. does not contain the preface found in
the Brit. Mus. copy and in 1357 of Ethe's Cat.
of Persian MSS. of Ind. Off., etc., beginning:
J"l~ ,)~J\.J ~ ~_J:>- J,.j C~· From Bodl.
894 (Persian), and Brit. Mus. Pers. Cat. (Rieu,
i, 17, and ii, 828) and Arabic Cat. (see above),
as well as Ethe (ibid.), we know that the work
was composed in 886/r481.
The Arabic text, written in gold letters,
consists of sixty lines, that is of forty phrases
attributed to the Prophet, and of twenty repetitions of the formula "said the Prophet."
Under each line of the Prophet's words there
is a Persian quatrain giving the paraphrase
of the text in black ink.
The first Arabic saying is :
oI....AiJ

~~. l. 01.:> 'i ,-:,":>c~. ..5>

f

J:>- \

~ Yo. 'i

and its Persian paraphrase is :
»>~ JJ .J~ ~'" j\ ~ J- : ,.J"- yo .:;(. ~J \.J \5'"( .J"
»> \ y.-

.:;::.:.:»

.J~ j\ oI.=:"i \ : \.J.) J>

.J.) I..f. »>

\;i

l;-

No date. The writing seems to be an
Indian Naskhi of about A.D. r660. The final
line, in Arabic and in gold letters, gives the
transcriber's name: ~>::l\ ~ ~I .)l:-ll .}>I 0I.~
Marked by Col. Hamilton's cataloguer as
l$~ ':"~J:>-.
Gilt rulings. Broad margins.
Arabic words vowelled.
[Hamilton.J

The work has no title, but Col. Hamilton's
cataloguer has called it ~J:>- ~, which in
Arabic would be:
t~....I.> .)~.J 'il

THE FORTY SAYINGS

Actually there are more than forty sayings,
the last ones being cited from authorities
generally designated by the words ':""_J:>- or l$J.J
written in red.
Begins: ~) .b>-J \) .r r~ 'I,ll\ Jy.J JI;
.~~.Ql\ \ Yo. ~~

J\.;"

"'U\ ~ ~\

u"

t.J:>-

Brit. Mus. Add. 6or8 (i, 88) seems to contain at the beginning something similar to the
text of the present MS.
Ends: 1}1; r~ "'U\ Jy.J '-;-'~\ ~ LuI .)\
",U \ J y.J J l;i;

.f.J'i \

~.J~

;

L.s::H r~ ",UI J J'")

.~! ~\.i:" l",~l.J

.).J\ u"

;L.s::II

r...l-

No date. The writing is an Indian Naskhi
of about A.D. 1730. Fully vowelled. The
words forming the beginning of the sayings
are generally overlined in red.
Fol. Ia contains a prayer and three short
cabalistic tables written upside down; and on
fol. I5b there are some scribblings with two
cabalistic tables.
[Hamilton.]

143 [554J
268 x 155 mm. 184 leaves, thirty-three
lines to the page.
Title:
.J2; .J l..J \ ~:;.,. J ~) U \ d:}.o
THE WISH OF THE TREADERS (OF THE
RIGHT PATH), AND THE DESIRE OF
THE KNOWERS

x 135 mm. 15 leaves, eleven and thirteen lines to the page.
Another collection of forty sayings attributed to the Prophet, but differing from those
contained in the preceding manuscript.
200

A work on the forty traditions of the
Prophet, related, commented upon, and interpreted after a legal and theological fashion.
The book is mentioned by I;Iaj. Rahl. (vi,
226), but without its author's name and its

FORTY TRADITIONS
date.

There is, however, a note in clear
Nasta'li~ on the title page in which the
author's name is given as Lt.' J-l ~ ~I

Title:
~j\!\ C.l-

COMMENTARY ON THE FORTY
(TRADITIONS)

~ . .r~...ll j->,

and the year of his death as 838/
1434. The writer of the note cites these particulars from the 0!\ LSAU (d. Berlin 27a).

J J§J L! \

The note is as follows: C.l-

J,:.J \ c5~ \

G~ I

j->

. ~ 1 LS'" U

0::><) \

-:.. . ~

.A~ C~ ~)

. ~l,.j l.;-' (y~W
. -' .jl.; ~i...

d

.

~:.i...

J

The inscription of ownership of the writer
of this note appears higher up on the same
page with the name of u jJ.A .A...~ (i.e. the
Teacher).
Begins: ., ° <\\t.;!-, o.;-li...,." o.;-I..i... ~.,:.J\ '\,0 ~I
~I ~t.1I ;'jjJl) ';~JlI ;)/JI

Ends:

I».

2U,

~Jj~ LJ ';~l ~I

°

u...J
0

•

;

0

0

JA~. .jl

.;~)~

~\.!\ J)J.-I ..Lo..o21\ ~ Lt. ~J.I Lt. ~ ~..J',
who died in 1030/1621.
The above title is similar to Brit. Mus. 187,
but Berlin 1527 omits the word c?' and hGJ,s
~\.ll °
C~!l ~). Brockelmann (ii, 414)
0

prefers:

...........

o:>~ d
)\

<\\w-,

oC\

J

~Ifl-,
'\,ll\

J-)

The work is so divided as to give the forty
l).adiths as the main headings. The interpretation of each of these 1).adiths generally
occupies three and sometimes four fa~;1s,
subdivided into J-I or r""'; or ":"',;:., etc.
No date. The writing is a close, minute,
but clear Naskhi of about A.D. 1550. Gilt
rulings. Headings generally in red, but sometimes in thick black characters. Important
words beginning a new sentence overlined in
red. Some vowels.
[Crawford.]

JI

..J:~.Q11

o? 11...1I) '7'1 \k.J \

-:....~ .;->1

J l; ~)

r~ \ ,jI

0

0

0

0

[375J

188 leaves, seventeen lines

0

0

.j'

4,~~. tA>

~ \.11 .J"J.

Ends (fol. 188a): ~ '\,ll I)L:.. \~l\

e.W'

~J

JI 0'.:>4-lI 4,ll) ru\!1 ~.l-\ ~ ~-' i~yJ 4.A~ i
°

r)\-l 1

),)

From the following colophon, written by
the author himself, it is known that the work
was composed in Isfahan in 995/1587 (fol.
188b): ,,:.J~ ~)'I I' Yo ; ~ ~~.:... GoA [1.;)\ ~A,·I
.l-t.J1

rall

~AlJ-I ~.i_J I

d

..J~.J\ ~ ~I '\,UI

~

-i ~

r

if ; .l-t.)1 ~WI if

j

J,.a;1 <Ill, 4,:k ~.rll ~... ;

if

:.J tJ \ raIl

JI ?!I 4,.Q1JA J... ~ .:..1).LaJl

. .J~\ ~-'..J::><"",

°

0

°

~\.JI 0'...J1 .~

Below the above lines comes th~ scribe's colophon in which we are informed that the manu)script was written in Shiraz in 1074/1663 : J.!-,
,--~.jJ\
°

193 x 100 mm.
to the page.

Ji

~I~ .jUJI

4,-:-~ -,I ,,:",D:l\

0'.jlSJl r.,AlI ~ u..J-ajl-, li..1.Ai1 ~) u.,.,..1

144

t,.~ .jY".)

J ..AlI • 4-. ~ \ '\,lll

j..JA lItll j ) v:\

0

•

Begins:

r-J\ .jt(" w; ~-'

Jitl

o~jW\ ~~) ~L!I ~.i... 4,=:.....,,-,

The forty sayings of the Prophet collected
and edited, with a long commentary, by .~

0

°

~!\

Lt.

°

~~r!1
0

0

~_.il\

0»' I'l.;\ ~ Jl.i 'l!J1 J...\

~ ~I ~) JI (~.J\ c>"WI ~~

J

(the rest of the name purposely rendered illegible). J J;,-: J ~\ ~ ~\ iJ~ f .Ai
~ ~.JI

r

r\;

~

jJA;...

I'f>.,.,.. ~ ~j """j~

J~ ~~YI d- ~I ..iL.. jlf.?' j..4AJl .;b

J
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;r

if ....All) J'a-')

C)

~i.. ~.".JI ~.J ~

~~I

No special headings apart from the numerical titles of 1).adiths, written in red. Each
1).adith is followed by a sub-heading in red also:
..:..•.J-I I». j 0~:JI JI (~: <\.l..] lA 0S. Sometimes a sub-section follows with the title ;.f2~
or J::-::! or ~ or r:...:;"' or a word to that
effect.
At the beginning and at the end there are
the usual three red seals and the librarian's
entry in a royal library, about which see No.

244

undertaken in the life-time of Baha' d-Din
'Amuli by another'Amuli, whose name is J.J.
0jl> JI

~l.JI ~ J'

-

.

who died about A.D. 1680.

Begins (fol. I6b): I.J ~ r
~

L.I ••• ~

J.J.

0

J..j;"

~...k>-

~)

j

~J

~

<\.UI

'I.lo~

C:-'

J.r:=.J 1 J..sI) ..Y..,;>-l:.J1 jA91 . . • ~.J)l1

Jcl JAWI
~.r.

J.J.

. . . ",j l(.

~l.)\

.

0jl> J~ ~.JI ~
. .Y.

0:..01) ~\

j.4Al I)

.~

~.•.L ..JI)

2

jJ I ..u...... j

.J)

..:.>- L. i Y

145 [545J
234 x 165 mm. 372 leaves, sixteen lines
to the page.
The work is entitled by a modern hand on
fol. Ia as
0jl> JI )1 ~) C?
COMMENTARY ON THE FORTY (TRADITIONS)
BY 1. KHATUN

But another title is found in the text (fol. I8b)
as: if'l;, ~k; ~ J (see below), "The I}:utb
Shah Translation," while in the colophon it is
called in Persian ":"...k>- J~, "Forty Traditions." Finally, on fol. I5a it is styled: ~ J
~.J)l1 c?' which is the best.
A free translation into Persian of the forty
sayings of the Prophet, with their commentary
as edited by Baha' d-Din 'Amuli. See the preceding No. 144 [375]. The translation was

J::-::!

~)

~l; .::.J).:l ~I.:l ...uL. f.'" ~) -P1.:l ":'"'~) L~

197.
The writing is a good Ta'li~. The first part
of the MS. seems to be older, and fits better
the above date, I074/I663. Many marginal
notes in a thinner Ta'li~. Important words
introducing new sentences overlined in red.
[Hamilton. J

':'1 ~I

j

Ends:

iL...·)I\ ~);

Je

i~)l1

.u l;, .uJ I

JA if' l;,

~

1..Lob. i)\gl r:>1 til l",)

l....L) il)J1 ;.J)I <\II) iu)'1 ~-'

<\Iy.J

~)

Je

' .•
.I../'--")

Apart from the short Arabic sayings of the
Prophet, the work is wholly Persian, and is
said in the preface (fo1. I7b) to have been
undertaken at the instance of the Sultan J.J.
ol;, ~ J ol;, ~k;, who reigned A.D. 16121621. He was the fifth ruler of the I}:utb Shah
dynasty of Golkanda, and succeeded his more
famous brother I}:uli I}:utb Shah II, who died
Saturday, I I January, 1612, after a reign of
thirty-one years.
Ff. I-I5b contain, in the scribe's handwriting, a detailed table of the forty sayings,
at the end of which occurs the following colophon: ~~.J)'I c.? ~ J .::.....- ~ ~."...: if t)
~J1 . . . JAl\] 1 vL~jl

~1.]1

<\I~I

.4.>

J)\1

<\.UI il.:l l --fl.ll

~)I

~J

~.:JI

e:-

0jl>

-:A

.~~I u-';.J

Je

<\I~I)

From the wording of this colophon it appears that the translator 'Amuli was alive
when it was written, and as the manuscript
is dated 1087/1676, this 'Amuli must have died
in the reign of the last of the I}.utb Shah
dynasty, i.e. Abu l-I:Iasan (A.D. 1672-1687).
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The general colophon which informs us that
the MS. was written in 1087/1676 is as follows:

"..w

~~ ~ 0"\; ~-'~ ..:......l'> ~ '";-It.( ~ i W

;~\ if ~l\ ..J.,.~ ~jL,')
0~ <oJ I ~.cil\

~\Jl

(:-'

~.4J1

~A...- -'-'~ if (,I}I
j;)l1

...\>.

J"

~)~I

·tl

~.rJl r:r>- ..4>The translator's part in the work is indicated after each 1}adith, and at the end of the
translation of Baha' d-Din 'AmuIi's text by a
section headed: ...\>.f' r=:-- J:'" written in red.
Apart from the headings the work has no
special divisions.
On the first page of the table of contents
(fol. Ib) there is written the name of " Edward
Galley, 1787," and beneath it an impression
of his seal in Persian letters with the date
1203/1787-8. On fol. la there is the seal of
the first owner with the date 1089/1678, or
two years after the date of the MS.
The writing is a clear Naskhi. The Arabic
sayings are overlined in red, but the ~ur'anic
sentences as well as the headings and subheadings are wholly written in Ted. The subheadings are indicated by the words J>. W
and J-~, sometimes subdivided themselves
into ~) and ~, etc.
The book is marked at the beginning of
many 1}adiths as wa~f.
Gilt European binding of Oriental style.
Broad margins.
[Crawford.J
146 [62 9J
215 x 148 mm. 155 leaves, twenty-three
lines to the page.
The work has no special title in the text,
but the final colophon, written in red, on fol.
155a calls it :
~~\ ~..J.\ CrEXPLANATION OF THE~ADiTH OF THE
PROPHET

and I:Iaj. Khal. (iv, 30-31) includes it in the
section termed by him: J':'.-,)l1 ~..l'> CrA commentary on forty traditional sayings
of the Prophet, comprising the text of the
sayings commented upon by the Turkish
scholar (~-,«)I )1) J'l')1 .)'...dl ~ ~.r.:. <oJ .AJ,
who died in 981/1573. This writer did not
proceed further than the beginning of the
eighth saying. The unfinished work was
taken up and completed by ~ ~ L-~ .AJ

Jt.. ;;)1\

0~;' L-~ (' j

.. , who died about II6o/

1747, and who is said by I:Iaj. Khal. (iv, 30-31)
to have been a judge at Smyrna.
On fol. 45a, just at the beginning of the
eighth saying, a note in red ink on the margin
records the end of Birgili's work: r.;,f'.)J :..-r
.~-,t}\ ~ -' ~
A~-Karmani

and Birgili are included in the
following marginal note on fol. 2a: ..:.....J-\ l.a
~...J.\ 0(l -:..~..J.\ 4....,'1 ..ill- ~~ ~ ;...l.. .AC- J~

J"
J

~A,a,J \ -,...:s-I)

i)L.J1

"':k

.Jt.. j;)!1

J V)I \

J"

<\lj

~

.A...:..~ 0 1 ~~

~t(ll -UllL.:!1

..4>-

J

Sl.a~

N

J.-.

~l

.j\

~ l.a

~.all ..:......J.l

A~-Karmani's

name, placed at the end,
seems to signify that he was still alive when
this copy was made.
The following colophon, written by the
author, and giving the date of the composition
of A~-Karmani's part as II57/1744, is found
on fol. 154a : ..4>- ....... t:;-- ...\>. J" ... tl~lI c}) .u
-'>...l.jW\)

~..l. ~I) \..0)..

~

.~I

~U\

if

J»)l1

Jt.. j;)!1

-.>.)~

J

~ <oJ

dJ,;, I.)tul

.j.rJl) j.a.cill <\l i f ;~ i f ~)!\J ~W\J ~\

0"-. uW~
.u 1,Jt;

e

c?-I dJ,; ~ ~.. \.ul 0~ ~I Jt;
~ ~)!l ~I i f C'.;tIJ ;.r)'1 ~)'I

~\J ~\ ~ 'I,lJl J"lob -.>~)I J'- .r.:. ~

.>.J.
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~:-"" (./' ~ ~..JI jfL. i f ~I ~))l1 .:...•.)\;..)11

~I ~l..:ll
if ..l>-I J

(.r

.Y

Jy)ll

~. ~J

~ ~ ~~

0 1 di.. JL~ 0l..)1 if ~ l..

J 'l.L:l

0~)l1

e- ... lSia)\,·
.:.,t(" ~)

~ i.SJ...

v...:Jl9··· JJ-I

.c.1 uU 1 if

..J:~ ~. J.~ u" l.. ~.~I

l:...l>-

JJ

...9.,;:- )II ":k ~~ ...9 J"'~
The following colophon, written in red ink
on fol. r55a, gives the name of the scribe and
the date of the MS. as rr67!I753: ~ t5"" ..:...;
.~I

225 x ISO mm.
lines to the page.

[7]
r80 leaves, generally nine

4.> / '

Sometimes a heading under "':~ closes the
senes.
Begins: ..:r...)J (.P~~ J,)y) J....) lSill ~ J.j...1

Ends:

147

l.. ';"'J

J9J .y ~}~I .:.....)\;..)11
As expressed in the above statement the
explanation of each saying comprises eight
distinct chapters under the following headings:
~.IJ.J • ~J . ,,:-,1.,;:-1 • ~~~ • Cf- . t::';; . Jl y . ;...;l9 .

~)

Traditions concerning 'Ali

~~.r ~..rJI .:.....)\;..)11 if

0 ~I JI (./'

. ~L..:JI Jy)l~

4

'i)LJ1 ~

.))J

lS.)Y..).,kJ1 ~.. J. J~> ~. i f lSr,AJ1 ~...l>-

A

Ff. I-I9: The collection of roo sayings attributed to 'Ali b. abi Talib, made, it is said,
by .b.ld:- I ":-' J> j: ..J~: ..:r. J/ 0l...:c y.\, who
died in 255/869 (see also [8Aj).
There is no title or name of author given,
nor are the sayings attributed to 'Ali by name.
On fo1. 7a, however, are the words J y.J .jJ."':""J .jJ.-J ~I, on fo1. roa

"':k

~I .:.,,\;- Jl;J,

and on fo1. I8a the same formula with the
words J U:~ Je added in small letters so as to
read before de
These sayings of 'Ali are generally known
under the Arabic title of
W~Zl..

[/'

rJ c-l l p:!1 J ~!I -::jJ . . . ~ .}e
.c.1 ; r if .....ciJ IJ Zl.. J::-' J t:" ~i.., ";-"::-rl l ~

A HUNDRED SAYINGS

if

.J

On a fly-leaf at the end there is the following magical formula, written in a cabalistic
. language : ~I.0 ..;", ";IY''' ..;", ";1.,,::-l1 ..;~

.J..I
The writing is a clear but somewhat careless
Ta'li~, within red rulings. Ff. Ib and 2a,
however, have gilt rulings. Well rubricated
throughout. The first part of the work has
many marginal notes, mostly in the scribe's
handwriting.
On the fly-leaf at the beginning a \.S..wl ~ ,
who owned the MS. in rr8r/r767, ha~ written
a short index of the sayings of the Prophet.
[Crawford.]

or its Persian equivalent of .....'f: J.The sayings given in the text are ror in
number, and if we count the final invocation
as a saying: I02. After each is a metrical
Persian translation in a tetrastich. The first
and the last sayings of the text and the translation are:
Fo!. Ib :
U:;;~. .:.".).).J! l.. ~lkJl .....ci£ }

~ i f ...s::j L\f T ~~ r:....i I.) r:~~ J J..l>. J \;..
Fo!. r9a (in form of a final prayer) :
• J.,.

j;lJ,.)l1 .:."Ijo) .,#1 ~I

.0 1).£").) J,a.Q: l.. ':'1 ":-'.) ~

.),) ~Iy.. .)~ ~ 0lA~ J.\

No date. For the date, the writing, and
the general condition of the manuscript see
below.
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The saying with which Berlin 8656 ends appears on fol. ISb in the form J;.II t~Lz.. ;S\

.t lJ:,)l1

JJ J. J

B
Ff. Igb-2sa blank. Ff. 2Sb-180 contain the
Diwan ascribed to 'Ali. No title. Known as :

.)\1 ~\ 0'.1 ~ 0'-,,-,)
'ALI'S DIWAN

<t

.Jl..;,\ if

J ;.11 )} I

Lights of Minds from the Poetry of the
Apostle's Executor."

The verses are constantly attributed to 'Ali,
and frequently preceded by traditions as to
the occasion of their utterance, sometimes
with Isnad. Moreover, although the J\i on
fol. 7Sb clearly refers to the authority cited
on fol. 74b, l.5~I)!\ ...I.A"-\ ":'Y, JC, who died in
468/I07S (d. ':".JlJ-1 j l -'~~ Jl;, on fol. s6a), the

phrase ~.I..wl l.5).J J\; on fo1. 84b is naturally
taken as referring to the editor, who perhaps
once appears in the role of commentator (fo1.
140b) under the name of Sharif Murta<;la: J\i
if <\\); ~.. ">J.J ....01 u-M ~......Jl ~. ./.:.1\ ~I

r.\

~..I..

(see [S5 0 J).
On the authority of the Turkish commentator o.ll~ r~=-" (Brockelmann, i, 405), this
Murta<;la is supposed to be the editor of the
Diwan. His full name is 0..5"" Y j .:.,~\ ":"Y, I,.>k.
.::-:

~..,J\ ~-,.:.l\

r.. . l;i!\

r- y,1

.lil JUt ~ w" ...,..1iI1
.Ij>" i )II"

........ (.f"'J

(d )~ ~

..uil. if

Fa!. 179b: 0,)~ ~
.01~J

4>f' &.' 4,) j ~

r+.

jl

.J,)\..

I) .

~

Gi. •• 1AJ if

d

L;l'

u...

JI

~j~

ifl

Jt.; .)

jl

(died in 436/I044) (see
further, [ssoJ and [628]).
The Arabic text, whether verse or prose, is
followed by a Persian translation. The first
and the last sayings of the text and translation
are:
)'. \

.u

ji. ~ ~

This last line is immediately followed by the
fonnula ~-' ~UI rJ' ~ JI';. The obverse of
,
the next leaf, which is counted as the end of
the volume and is numbered 180, contains
simply a line of Persian translation, beginning:
0~ Jl~11 :: 0y::. A leaf or more, therefore,
must be missing.
The Arabic text of the)IS. is written in
letters of gold and in beautiful Naskbi characters, and the Persian translation is in black
ink and in a fine Ta'li~. The ~{S., wmch is of
great calligraphical splendour, is the work of
one scribe, and is probably written in North
\Vest India b:y a Persian hand of about A.D.
r5 60 .
Fol. rb is illuminated at the top with the
words of the Basnwlah, and the illuminated
heading (in colour) wmch precedes the first
couplet of fol. 2sa has instead of the Basmalal
the \vords "".I~'I J-, 't~. Tb~re are constant
hea,dings in wh.ite ~askhi on a gold background, and occasional indications in blue of
the alphabetical scheme of the Di\rin (e.g.
fol. 12Ztl: "";((:11 J'> ....,.-..~!t
On the fly-leaf at the beginning is a note
by an early owner, "i,"'ht!l5lf' U~llIDe is ..s~. son
of ~ ..,-:-11, referring to ciJrrcumstances in 4Sha<bin 1044[.1634. On fo!. ra is a signed
note of Mr. S. H. Lewin, dated r828. recording

-

or:

J Y')\ .s-J

Fa!. 2Sb: (,)1

25°

...:...

the contents of the volume.
[Bland.]
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148 [740 J
II5 mm.
the page.
Title:

84 leaves, twelve lines to

200 X

4...

I.i¥ Cr'

149 [367J

COMMENTARY ON THE 'AHD-NAMAH
(CHARTER)

The book professes to contain advices or
instructions given by 'Ali Ibn Abi Talib to
~\ ?\'I w.J~\ Lr. ...1Jlo, when he sent him
to take the government of Egypt. The work
ends on the obverse of leaf 83. The reverse
of that leaf and the obverse of 84 are scribbled
on with notes of astronomical character.
The title is written in black ink on the gold
ornament above the BaS11'lalah of the first
page. The Arabic text is written in red ink
and in short clauses divided by long passages
of Persian explanation.
The Arabic text begins:
~~ dJlo ~ J..JI .;:'"1 ~ 'l.UI~ ~ /1 lo liP.
~~-' : ~I? (,.~ : .;.a... ,\'-, ~ : .;:.:..\,I w.Jl>.
~~

,/1 : l..~)\

;)..F-, : ~I

.tl

c.)\'''£'•.I-,

: l..-,~

u.l1 .JL:~I-, : 'IlJ1

Each sentence, ending in this quotation with
two dots, is immediately followed by a Persian
commentary, the first sentences of which are:
Lr. ~ \..b- ,~ ...0"':::.. /1 ~ ~I

?\ w.Jl>. Lr. ...1Jlo
: 1)-,\

~t...

* r.o

is ca.lled 4... li¥, which may be the right
Persian title for the Arabic text..
[Hamilton.J

..:.,.....1

4... 1.i

~ Lr.. 1

':"~J.JI .;:'"1 ~ ~l1 ~I

d\... .::-:.IJ~ ~ -::"';";1 )~ : I) L?"~j

The impressions of two seals, one at the
beginning and the other at the end, are visible,
but defaced and illegible. The manuscript
has no date, and presents an Indian Ta'li~ of
about A.D. 1680.
Gilt rulings. Broad margins. Slightly
wormed. In the abstract of contents, written
in both red and black ink on fo1. la, the work

197 x 125 mm.
lines to the page.
Title :

ISO

leaves, twenty-one

r.l(lI ))~-' r(l\ ~f
SPLENDOURS OF WISE SAWS AND PEARLS
OF SPEECH

The celebrated collection of the sayings of
'Ali arranged in alphabetical order, collected
and edited by ...\::>-\JlI ..I.~ c~ .J...>. Lr. ...\::>-I}\ ~
~1 lS..I..o \'1,

who flourished about 520/1126
(see I:Iaj. Khal., iv, 318-319).
The sayings are written in red ink, and are
followed by a long explanatory comment in
black ink. The first eight leaves are supplied
in a modern hand. The rest of the book is
apparently in a Turkish Naskhi of about A.D.
1770 .
The text of the work ends on fo1. I49a. On
the reverse and on fol. 150 the Hundred Sayings are written without any space or distinction between them, except a red dot. This
was the form in which they were possibly compiled by .b-~\ f~: c~ -'/ 0~ ~ I, who died
in 255/869 (see No. 147 [7J), under the title of
~ :\flo, "A Hundred Sayings." This is not,
of course, a part of 'Abdul-Wa1).id's work, but
is added as an illustration.
Begins (as in Berlin 8661): lil..u. lSill 'l.lJ ..1...1-1
,~ ~D' ~ ,~ y

~-' -..Q~;' ;~~ JI 4.~~ Y

~ ~.J ~) JI j:A.J1 <l.....Jj

--

~-'

if,)

,-:,,~J\

~

0.r-l 1

Jl! ....

~\ lS..I..o\'1 ...\::>-I}\ ~ Lr. .J...>. ...\::>-I}\

liP.

$I J ;

~

(~)

.jl...\::>-

~ill

·tl

~t;

~)
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Ends: uly-I.tJJ1 .>~ l.,i fj IJ~ ""lll );;5IJ
On this same page there is a seal impressed
with a name whose chief portion seems to be
that of 'Ali; the date also of the seal is very
doubtful; it is perhaps 1225!18IO.
Each chapter of the work is preceded by the
formula: -sl Lt. ~ ~J.JI J:'"I \~ d .>.)) L....

(••• ....AJ)!I)

.j?

J J;.)

~ll..

Jljl

)j. C' J') ",:"uJ-1 J. / ' ~.,JI J:'"I

u~1 ~ ~ 0'_1 (f"
..;:AI

).>J

i'>

\~ ,y ,:-,ll:J.l JA! \)
·i.>4-i

5" ~
",:"l:5J

.:--1 Jt.t

\.»)1

..£
)).)J

~'j ':-'~

i U J;) ,:-,uJ.1 J. /' ~.,JI

This differs from Cambridge 20 (p. 47),
which contains, for the section devoted to
'Umar, neither the Persian translation nor the
above title. It seems also to differ from Paris

Sometimes ry..t(

is replaced by ~
Red and blue rulings. Some important
words overlined in red. Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton. J

2770, 2°.

The first Arabic saying is: 0' J.i I ~
IJ .>.,-;, and the beginning of its prose translation is: 0.) £' -k)y l .)1 jl J-:. rc=- £"' .=-j\

5
Traditions concerning 'Umar

,).)b,

while its verse translation ends:

'r ~

150 [199J
200 x 130 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

254

,»)b

j~

,:-,L:SIj

No date. The writing is a coarse Indian
script of about A.D. 1740. Two distinct sets
of red and blue rulings.
Fo!. 50 is blank. Fo!. 49b contains the beginning of an introduction to another work.
[Bland.]

50 leaves, generally eleven

':-'uJ-1 Lt. / ' ~.i...,.J \ J:'" \ r~ ,y ':-'uJ..1 jA!

The work contains:
A HUNDRED SAYINGS ATTRIBUTED TO THE
CALIPH 'UMAR B. KHATTAB

The compiler is the famous Persian poet
(S.".....Jl
J.1J:-1
.u.
..
..
. u~ ..;...>- ..:.>: ..;...>- , called .1>1.,1, ~.)
.. ,
who died in 578!rr83.
The Arabic sayings are written in thick
black letters, and below each one of them
there is a double Persian translation, one in
prose and another in verse, preceded by the
words ~..i and pl2.i.. respectively, written in
red. Both translations are very free.
Begins: b IY i f li:k ..f ~ I La J'" ""ll J..J..\
~)I lSr-l1 .4> j

~li.J-1

~11
.l.-

J

J..J.

~)) ..:,,\~ jl.;

~ ~ Lal • • . ~

'\lJ\

...ajJ

.1>I.,b JlI ~~I

~ ~.,.J\ .r.- I ~ ~ ~~ ,y 0J~
~y ~~ ~~ d • . . ~~ ~J ""lIl r)
-sl Lt.

VI
JURISPRUDENCE
I

Science of JtlTisprudaace.

151 [244]
I

210 x
Title:

155 mDl.

227

leaves.

I$"U-I

THE ~USM.ii

A more appropriate title is :
":",,.i..JI J,-I

J

~l

The copyist availed himself only of the first
title, but the second, which is the right one, is

255

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

found in some other manuscript and in I;Iaj.
Khal., vi, 163; and i, 335. I do not know on
what authority Brockelmann (i, 381) changes
":",,,iJl into ~..JI
A treatise on the principles of jurisprudence
by ~I ~->)l1 . / j ~ j ~ U'•..JI rl..>,
who "died in 644/1246.
Begins: ~ ; }.411-, <\IIi ~ '\.LlI JJ'- .>.a~ L.I
WI
1 .',1,; oljl-, ..>...> oljy.J
-' ":-' t(JI 4.:l: tr'-\I J ""'...,
.4..-)11 t~l-,

Ends: ~,)I.J.Qj~ v-" J(' ?~ jl .)Ij)ll ~-'
'~.r:~ ...... ~ jl('

There is a long colophon in Persian, beginning '\.VI ~ ~ .r:~ ..::.--,) jl ~L.,.. .;...:, r\..;' The
copyist Thabit Allah, however, does not state
in which year he finished his work.
The greater part of the book was arranged
in six lines to the page, with capital letters,
about A.D. 1700, and the spaces between the
lines were crammed with minute glosses.
Various leaves have been supplied by a later
hand, and the last seven, possibly in the
original hand, have fifteen lines to the page
without glosses.
Two leaves of index of matters are inserted
at the end, written, as indicated in the heading,
in I28I/1864. A seal on the first page bears
0.;(1.-' . .LlI '::"2'- j . The writing is in Indian
Naskhi, with hardly any rubrications.
The copyist of the more modern part of
the MS. has written many pages found in the
more ancient part. So the text written on
ft. 146 sqq. is found on ft. 20g sqq., and that
written on ft. 173-208 is found on ft. 2I9-227.
The lacuna found between ft. 2I8-219 is filled
in by the more modern copyist on ft. 167-172.
The name of this more modern copyist is found
on fol. 208b: I.S y...J1 ~I ~ ~, but without any date.
[Hamilton.]

152 [4 12J·
228 x 140 mm. 187 leaves, twenty-one or
twenty-two lines to the page. No title. Col.
Hamilton's cataloguer has written in Persian
on the fly-leaf:
~l..> Cf- ~L"
SAMI: A COMMENTARY ON THE J:lUSAMI

This title occurs also on the back of the
cover.
A commentary on the preceding work, by
an unnamed writer.
Begins: ~ ; ~ll-, <\IIi ~ ol,.UI JJ'- ~ L.I
Jy)ll jl ~\

'r

Ends:
L. I.,i",

.4.:l: t.rJl J,....I.)I,; oljl-, ~ <\Iyj

l Wli

J

J

Y'"-' tj

~.)I~j~ V-

.~.;j ...."

A

$

e-

r.

t-'.;JI('

r::-J

r::-

jl ,)1))11 ~-'

u-}-' ~..l» Y'" ..;~

...L.I-,)I) ..L.\~I

J..:.I

<\I .1)-1 ~Y!

~I~I ~ j "

J r--:

The colophon is in Persian and reads :

A note before it informs us that the text of
the manuscript was collated with the autograph of its author, in 1II4/1702 :
~:><.~ ~-~.
~..J \

.l:=--')'

~;,,-~ I •.,i", ~.li. j "
.>.a:...J 1 lj ~ L.\

~)-' :iSL.-, ....All '" t 4..i....

t I~! I J.a>-

..u

. . - .J" ~ ....A.i.a.J I ~

J

U'._dl

j>d ~

y.wl

.(illegible) ),) J .l:)\:!1 rf. r~.J1 f-~ ?
The writing is in Indian Naskhi. In the
first part of the work the words commented
upon and the general headings are overlined
in red, and in the second part in black. At
the beginning and end there are the red seals,
about which see No. 197 (40S), with the seal
of J ...JI j>d jl:;.. JJ'-I, and the librarian's entry,
noticed in many other MSS. of Hamilton's
collection.
Red and blue rulings. Broad margins. The
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Arabic numbers indicate the pages and not
the leaves.
[Hamilton.]

153 [25 6J
217 x !I8 mm.
to the page.
Title :

154 [739]
245 x 190 rom. 184 leaves, twenty-one
and twenty-two lines to the page. Title, as
written in Persian by a later hand :
~~ Jyl

268 leaves, seventeen lines

J.J:.I J J,...'YI ~

J

..,L.\'I J JI;-JI ~

~v...1 j l ~ c?

A work on the science of jurisprudence by
~v...\ J

J./

y.'

j

Jv.

lSI

J

./

j

,:,,~

J ...JI J~, who died in 64 6/

1248. In the text (fo1. 2b), and in the title
page, the manuscript has twice J,...}I\ for
JI;-JI. But see ~aj. Khal., vi, 170, etc.
Begins: Y'" ~iJl ~I ~ l.') ~.."Jl '\.U ~\
..JA \'1

.:r

wll J,...I ~

...r£>.
Ends: .))..J-IJ
~\ '\l.!\J ~ W

.,

,:,,'D'

~

..:..L?yl\ J
.)l:.,.;1

W) ... ..,WI jA!1

JI ~.)
'II'

.,
dl
...\
'-'~

~~

..:..6,;~)1 J

c?

This title would have been better understood
if it were:

FULL ATTAINMENT OF DESIRE AND EXPECTATION IN BOTH SCIENCES OF FIRST
PRINCIPLES AND OF DISCUSSION

~W\ ~.).r(11 ~y_

r

COMMENTARY ON THE COMPENDIUM OF
B. J:lAJIB

as implied by the sub-title given below the
title.
A commentary upon the preceding work of

Ibnul-I:Iajib, by

..1.2""1

,:"l2-)1 -u- .j....J1

,:,".

~_}l\,

who died in 256/1355.
The beginning differs somewhat from Berlin..
4375: ; y..Jl) l"1)'J~
I~) ,~v\'1 '..I. ,s.i!1
.
. '\l! ~I
, .

J\..,-

.)~~.

'\.u1 ~ k

,.f

.

.::~ ~~ . • • i)L!1 .;b

~ ~ rl}-I)

J

J)IJ-I,

;.,

J'

:r lb \'! t f

.::1

.jWI

~.r--'

Ends:

)~ ~) .ra~i; 'J -,y'J

'\.~ j" \.i.)!.J~ li.. ~-,. lillF!, \i;\.:.

&!,

.,j)l(jl ~J ~L:-l'~ ~u

.,,:",\~~

No colophon. Slightly wormed. Broad
margins. I:Iaj. Khal. says that b. I:Iajib himself made an epitome which is called ~I ~
(Brockelmann, i, 306). The present MS., to
judge from the first words of the text quoted
by I:Iaj. Khal., represents the original work
and not the epitome.
The author has not adopted any special
headings, but a fresh subject is always introduced by the word L., written in red.
The writing is an Indian Nasta'~ of the
middle of the seventeenth centwy. An imperfect impression of a seal on the first leaf
bears the date 1098/1686.
[Hamilton.]

J..$

The words of the teA1: commented upon are
introduced by Jii, and the commentary by
J";l, both written in red.
At the end of his work the writer tells us
that he finished it in 73411333 :
-~

•.,...

"-

..:..Jl.

,-"-J

.,;

,..)Ul

""'"'

; -.iJ'l;
_

":?

-,...

~

tOil J .i!l11

;All ~

U

.~.-,.jl;, .,...;~ ~
~

".jI

----

,jw.

\,,;

..

The colophon infonns us that the manuscript was written in 1074!z663:

r

J'
J.J.

(1)1

",l!1

J

u-..) JI

...J11 ~ J:-:'

"';'","'):1 .~ ~ riJ'

~ yJ"

tj ..

",\!~ .)~ Jt~ ~tM (J-J

c:""" ~ ~~! ~'.J~ \;1

,J!.

j~
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Several Arabic glosses on the margins. The
writing is a small and clear Indian Naskhi.
Broad margins. The MS. might have been
written by three (or possibly more) hands
corresponding to fl. 1-70, 71-78, 79-184.
[Hamilton. J

155 [83 0 J
182 x 138 mm. 235 leaves, nineteen lines
to the page.
The commentary of ~4.i-)l1 ..:r....J\ if"';' or
0b--)\ ~ 0:

.)F

.li:JI Yo\,

who died in 749/

1348, on the work entitled ~ J\ J,.... )11 (~
J,....)I\ of 'Abdallah b. 'Umar al-Bai<;lawi, who
died in about 685/1286. The work deals with
the science of jurisprudence.
The manuscript is wrongly lettered L!I}> [ f
J~)'J ~)la:~, thus referring to another work
of Bai<;lawi entitled Tawati' at-Anwar. An
owner has more correctly written on the flyleaf at the beginning J J .... ')1\ J ~)lA:~1 (~ [ f
Begins: . . . i)\....)'1 ~l.... ~1 ~il\ ",Ll ..J-\

J-.

[f

0:\ '\l.l\~

J ~~

L. I)I.J W

~I .J~ [~:JJ

. . . ",;-4J1 .)-1 -::.:l.U-a,o J
'~)lA:~\ . / J

Ends: J.>.\

.tl

j(J J..JI J,....I

'::"\r~...J\

~ r-LA!l ~\

J

.l:.L...)l1

~~

~1J4)~ ~I ",,1.1I) )I J\ \¥ j~ .ly

Ff. 230-235 are supplied by a later hand,
and dated 1026/161 7: a.(:11 ~.a U" tl.;J1 j~)

c..

ik. [01 ir.J1

~l ~ ';-\J\

J

~~I

On fl. 2a, 134a is the undated seal of

.~~ ~

[Mingana, Arab. 106.J

156 [3 0 5J
298 x 200 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

398 leaves, twenty-one

EXPOSITION OF PAZDAWI

An anonymous commentary on the principles of jurisprudence of J ~ i)\....)l1 ..?d
0.J.\ ),.1 LS).)jJl ~,

who died in 482/1089.
Pazdawi's ·work is generally known under
the title of wn J).....\ (I:Iaj. Khal., i, 335), or,
more fully, J,....)I\ ~ r JI J,....)lI ;5' (Brockelmann, i, 373).
The complete work was probably in three
volumes; the first and the third are missing,
and the second only is contained in the present
manuscript. Many writers are mentioned by
Ahlwardt (4371 sq.) and by I:Iaj. Khal. (i, 335338) as having commented on Pazdawi's work,
but we have no means of knowing which of
them is the author of the volume. We may
conjecture, however, from the word Kashj
used in the title that the volume represents
the commentary entitled )f)ll ~ of .~
~l ~.Jl;..~\ ..u-\ 0:

jj-JI

~ J ..JI, who died

in 730/1329.
Begins: o\lj ~: .bJrJl
jRJl

J

.j)\:>.)l1 j I

o.a

~ j~ ":-'~

J" u LJ \ ;51 \.iG
.o~)

.--AlI) ..:r..?,)

The rest of the MS. is written in a clear and
neat Naskhi hand of about A.D. 1450. The
J;I - J\; and occasionally other important
words in red. Broad margins on which are
copious glosses.

0~

Ends: i~\ ~\ JWI i~1 i f

fJ-1 ul:Al~

~ ~

)I

,-!\

~I

~,~.
jt

)I jl:.J\

J..a!

j.Q.J \ L.\

trll

J~

JI C:\J

~I ~I u~'

~ ~\ ~ ~) t kAJ1 J>-~
.u~~ ~t ~
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No date. The words commented upon are
introduced by 0\1; , written in red. The order
is in babs.
The best authorities on jurisprudence are
quoted by the author.
On the first leaf and the last there are three
impressions of a large seal, the letters of which
have been obliterated, except the top line,
which might have been "~, ol:.,.)L
.. . oL=. ..4>,
At the beginning and at the end there are also
the red seals of the Indian libraries, described
in No. 197 [405].
Rubricated. Red and blue rulings. The
top of the first page is illuminated.
The writing is a clear Indian Naskhi of
about A.D. 1700.
A comparison with Berlin 4369 shows that
the commentary found in the present MS.
extends from fol. 72 to log of the text.
[Hamilton.]

subject to be treated is frequently introduced
by ~:, written on the margin.
The writing is a heavy Indian Naskhi of the
eighteenth century. The first twenty-eight
leaves are full of minutely-written glosses.
The three red seals, about which see No. 197
[40SJ, are found at beginning and end, with
the usual librarian's entry. The manuscript
was in the possession of its last owner in rrgS/
1783. No rubrications.
[Hamilton.]

158 [3 86J
257 x 148. g2 leaves, mostly with eighteen
lines to the page.
Title:
Jy\'l ~

JI J,-,J\

)1.,

PERIPHERY OF ARRIVAL AT THE SCIENCE
OF FIRST PRINCIPLES

A commentary on the preceding M ami, by
• • ~I ~ '" .. l: ~.;I...A .'~ ~
' - : ..... ..,

157 [25 8J
250 x 142 mm. 242 leaves, the first sixteen having three lines to the page, the remainder five lines.
Title:
)~)Il

.;ll.

BEACON OF LIGHTS

A work on the first principles of law by
(SA-ill ~I J

'\,l!I~ .:..f)1 y.1 ..j...J1 .k!1>, who

died in 710/1310.
Begins as in Berlin 4385: lil.a ~jJl '\,u ..wL1
~

t.rJ
.ul:AlI

1 J}""'I

.:>1

~I • . • ~I .k1~1

JI

c:')\ J...;YI." ~ )'1 t~l." 4..\..J1." ,":-,L:(JI

Ends: ~t; c..i> ~-ill J_'u'

Jr

I~I

I~-,

. '7'1,4 L. ~I 'lUI." I~ .;\-

No colophon. Fol. 23a is blank. Verv
broad margins. On fol. 3gb three lines co;tain only one word. No headings, but the

,-,.

•

\""I"

...JI ......

...
""",,'-

'-_

The name of the author does not occur in
the manuscript. In the introduction it is
stated that the present work is a compendium
of an earlier commentary written by the
author himself, and entitled I.. J_ J~! )..l.e
J }"'"\'\ .;l.l..; from I:Iaj. Khal. (vi, 125) we learn
that this author was ~Iu'in al-Harawi.
Begins as in Ind. Off. 315 : ..;- ~jJl ",\1 .J...J.I

r.r-

..A.o: ,lo! . • •

I"~!l ~1j.

jr--

....:..........) . . . Jy\'l .:0... r_":-

-

'-.,.:

J-

.::.~~ JY"~

y

J~I..;b.• .s.:~..j\i

.J,-\'I ~

;'1

-

J"....j~ ./~~

Ends:

.....WI.
•

J

,.;>- -11
~I,!
L: -_-

...)....,:I~l
~."

.

-kil

J

,,!,1!..7

~

"l~l,.r~J'~

The last seven leaves are supplied by a
modem hand and dated in Persian I276!
I859: ~ ,~v, ~, ~t ~ ~ J. The
remainder of the MS. is written in a good
Indian Nasta'~ of the eighteenth century.

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
On the back of the first page a Persian note
gives the names of the two copyists: J\.J)\ ~
~ l.) .J.,G\ ~ J)I ~j=:-

06"' J.J)

.j)

.)b ,,;-,Q'

;z.

')A

;..l.l:1 1)

Ff. 1-25 have many glosses written in a
minute Naskhi. The text commented upon
is overlined in red and sometimes in black.
Three kinds of paper are employed by the
scribes.
[Hamilton.]

159 [23 2J
238 X 160 mm. 210 leavt~s, seventeen lines
to the page.
Title:
.JLWI (f J )i\l\ .Jy
LIGHT OF LIGHTS IN A COMMENTARY ON
THE MANAR

Another commentary on the Maniir ul
Anwar, written in II05/r693 (Brockelmann,
ii, r96, has 1394 by misprint), by 0'. 0~
. ~l ;""'l:;. ~ Jlj)1 ~ J

.uJ1~ 0'.

.Aa..-

c-:~1

~.u.J1 ~ ~\, who died in II30/17r8.

Begins:

J.-:-

(.Q.411 J y\ ~ ~..:JI 'l.Ll ..t..J,..1

rl

~) .

il}-l) J~I

~)

. Jr,\l1 ~ .;>1,\ .JLW\
.).i.J1

Ends:

J

L.L.\) i~ \II)

,,;-,tf' 0~ W;
(f J )i\ll .Ji '7tf'

~iS:U) ~\+11 ; f j

·Cl 0J~

d.r.J1

J

~.)1 ~1

\I) Jl. ~~ \I i Y. ~1.Aa..J1 ;~

The date of the composition, the place, and
the author, of the work are found in the following note (fol. 21oa) :
e:-:-~ y..wl ~\ C~J\ .uJI

J\

.):A.JI

;""'l:;. ~ Jlj)l ~ ~ .uJ1~ ~

rY ~; -U) ~#1l1 ~J.4l1 ~

If CUI 6.J\:I\

J

.JLWI (f

.Aa..-

J.:-li

-!UI ~I ~\

J

.~ j\J-)
..

.J1i\l1 .J; ~.,..-;

4.:iL..: IS/
.

J
;..lA

J

~ ~I

O~\~\ 0\SJ ; ~\
;.J;-.411 ~I

J-

J..

The date of the manuscript, which does not
contain the copyist's name, is 1224/r809: ~ .

,,,,,t

Jl y
The commentary comprises all the text in
clauses, and has no headings. For the facility
of the reader the sentences explained are
overlined in red. The writing is a good
Indian Naskhi.
On the reverse of the first and the last pages
are the red seals and the librarian's entry,
about which see No. 197 [405].
A black seal bearing the name of I:Iusain and
the date 1230/18r4 is also found at the
beginning.
[Hamilton.]
.~z.

~

160 [355J
239 x 143 mm. 80 leaves, nineteen lines
to the page.
Title :
Jy>\l1 &.
REVISION OF THE PRINCIPLES

A celebrated book on the sources of jurisprudence,
~.1. \

by.)~ ~.

.r.J\ (\;

-.t

.)yo-o ~

-.t 'l.U1 ..l::~ 0'...J1 J~ ~ ~\ ~.rll

~~.JI ~\

.uJ1 ~
.JJ..v:- ~

-.t, who died in 746/r346.

Begins, as in Berlin 4393: ~l ~I J..oo4J.--:J\
0t; ~) . . .

trl \

U~ if

4.J y

\I ..lAk: If

.)r- ~1 .uJ1 ..l:::~ ~.J..:JI ~j~ .uJI JI J.-J:.JI ~\
A

J;~

~I ~ 0~

J))11 ~.)~ ~

~.4.ll ~.r.J\ i}-\

;.J.,wl

J)\I\ (J.J if ..J,JI ~ ; j.

.~ ~\1 r'.l! ~ ~

J

~) ~l.) .....All -u..

.~.r.J\

Ends: ~ ~\ Jl. .j)\;~ .)l:-!I J~
~JI

J)

(\;

JI

J

l.1

.uJ1) ~1I .)~i 0UI ~.J "..,>1 ~
.~ .,:II)

SCIENCE OF JURISPRUDENCE
The colophon informs us that the manuscript was written in r2r8/r803 :
.'~'A (i.., ~l:Jj1 iY.

J

~-.rJ1 ~I ..........

The work is mainly divided into two ~isms
and four rukns, subdivided into bab, fa~], and
mas'alah.
Written in a current Indian Nasta'li~, careless but clear. In the first half of the work
the headings are written in red; in the second
part they are written in black on the margins,
but a space is left for them in the middle of
the line.
The inscription on the fly-leaf, by Col.
Hamilton's cataloguer, wrongly calls the author
,\I.ll~ instead of ",1.l1 ~~.
On the page which
precedes the text some notes of a legal character are written in Arabic and in Persian.
[Hamilton.J
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;~I ..::,j." • • • ,-:,l:SJ1 1iJ" ~l:) i f ~..J ~
~_~I

;f

if

.;a..

oU." ir"JI ;j. C'_.;l;

.J)I ~

"'flS'"

J

.s~1

0L..:." 0~'" ...;II . . .

The text of the Tan~jl). is embodied in the
commentary. The commentary is introduced
by the letter .; (c..r-) , and the text by the
letter i C,:..), written in red.
Written in a clear and good Indian Naskhi,
with glosses on some pages. Broad margins.
At beginning and end are found the red seals·
and the librarian's entry, about which see
No. 197 [405].
[Hamilton.]

162 [229J
264 x r60 mm.
to the page.
Title :

426 leaves, nineteen lines

161 [33 r J
235 x r30 mm.
to the page.
Title:

257 leaves, eighteen lines

~ yJl

c?.l:ll Jvli· J=.- J

THE ILLUSTRATION FOR THE SOLUTION
OF THE DIFFICULTIES OF THE TANKiH

A commentary on the preceding work by
its author himself: $adrush-Shari'ah II 'Ubaidallah al-Mal).biibi.
Begins as usual:
L.~ .uJ1 ~~ ~_.;.:JI

~."

.s";~

C:..;., J:l ~ '-:' l:S:JI 1iJ" ~

... Lit." )1.,,1 "'0 I-Ml>
'\,lll JI

"

J... .,:JI

~_rll (: l;

.C?D I

u: ,)Y'-"
Jv Ij- J=.- J

Ends: ~Iy J.;I}JI." ~\...:.. ~IJ..J1."

t lAl

..w.JI 0[;

)I

0'"

~.;A,) ,-:,i~ ~I ~I Jl." 4.J."lk:.. ~.;WI ~~I."

.~~I
The colophon informs us that the manuscript was written in r098/r686:

THE LIGHT-SHEDDING CONCERNING THE
EXPOSITION OF THE TRUTHS OF
THE TANKlH

We saw in the two preceding manuscripts
that $adrush-Shari'ah II wrote the Tan~r/:tul
'U ~ul, and afterwards issued his own commentary upon it, entitled the Taucpi);. The
present work, the Talwib, is a commentary
upon the latter book, written, as stated below,
in 75 8/ r 35 6, by dljbjl . / u: ,)~ u...J1 ~,
who died in 79r/r398.
Begins: ~-.rJ1 J yl "': L:(: f>1 ~.:JI .uJ ~I

J ;i..J1." J;.....11 ~

r ...

L'U:-I

J y)ll ~

0[; ~." •••

J 2li.l'
.c::W I ~ lA>- .....A.£' J I e}:l~ i y ".J I (.rJ I I.i.
Ends: 0'.r..J1 ." t"l:ll ~)l1 iY. ~:7'"' ~I .u,
~_~." ~J 0L..: VoA (i.., .. ..w ~~ i f
'r' 'iljJl ;.;)1 ~ l#'I J ~IJ "'::i ~ ;~J1J

~

J~JI ~.;I~.. JI Jy}1
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CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
The copyist's name is written at the foot of
the last page as ..1A..- .I..~ , but a former owner,
possibly a native, transcribed it in Latin
characters as " Buldave Sing Sakoo."
No colophon. Written in Nasta'li~ by different hands. Many leaves of the beginning
of the work are supplied by a later hand. The
oldest leaves-ff. 5a-9b and 20a-68b-may
date from the eighteenth century. The others
have been written by various copyists at
different periods.
[Hamilton.J

No date. Written in an Indian Nasta'li~
of about A.D. 1760. Three names of owners
written on the back of the first page, with
the dates II92/1778, II98/1783, 1231/1815.
The manuscript has also the three red seals,
about which see No. 197 [405J, and a small
black seal dated II82/1768.
[Hamilton.J

164 [4 02 J
187 x II3 mm. 99 leaves, seventeen lines
to the page. A commentary on :

163 [33 2 ]
215 x 130 mm.
to the page.
Title:

w]1 J -"""I

53 leaves, seventeen lines

~ b.

GLOSSES ON THE TALWIlf

A treatise containing glosses on the preceding
work of Taftazani, entitled TalwfJ:t, by rp-I .J.-:J~UI ~~I Lr....J\ ~ J. , who died in 1067/
1656. These glosses bear mostly on the paragraph ~ and c:~
Begins, as in Ind. Off. 326: Jjl

u-J

1.J.Ab.

~ I J Ji. . . . IS»> ~ • ~ $J G~:7 r:~J I "': l:5""
J>I

0 1 Lr.-..JI

~ ~ r:(L1 ~ ~I

Lr.-..JI J,,-I ~ . . . .J~ )'1) J\;.il ~
c::A,,:l1

~.)I) .J~::;" 'Y~

~\:S" ~ ... ~I) ~I ~ J) . . .

·ey=Ji)
Ends: ~..ul J>I?'Y I .)./.. 'Y ./...):11 lie. ~)

~ ,-:,,1.1 1 JI (~j 'Y) 01" J,,~ 0 1 J.. LQJ) ~~ 0.).J,,1
·rl.;''Y 1 J'-

.uJ

;':"JI ,-:"l:.~

THE BOOK OF APPARATUS OF THE PRINCIPLES OF LAW

eJtJ I Je.

pWI

J

.J..J..I) rlQ.J1 lie.

J

0.)1..1. 1 ..:".J..4i La lie.

The words commented upon are, in ff. 9-3 1,
introduced by 0\1;, written in red. At the
beginning and at the end this word is omitted,
but blank spaces designate its place.

The 'Uddah was a preparatory book on
Shi'ah law by the great doctor J.....~ ..1:0..:::- Yo l
..s"""kJ1 ~ ~, who died in 460/1068. The
present commentary, which is more philosophical than legal, seems to have been a first set
intended to be followed by a second series,
and was composed by ~~)jRJ\ ~~W\ u~ J:1:>-,
who died about 1095/1683. Col. Hamilton's
cataloguer has entitled it in Persian ;.J.C ..I. ~b.

.J,,-)II
It should here be stated that neither Brockelmann (i, 405) nor J:Iaj. RaW. (iv, 191-193), nor
any other bibliographical work at our disposal,
makes any mention of a work by Tusi, called
'Uddah, which has nothing in common with
Ind. Off. 471 (xiii).
Begins: J"A~ ~ Lal ••• ~WI
. • . ~)jRJI ($~WI J

e.:.J -.A~I

Jyl

j.

J:1>-

Ends: J-I

-

lc.....
l.f

<t,.ll

..w..1

01".... Lr ~..1. ~I

;':".11 ,-:"l:.(' Je.

.~"wl j-> J

,-:".J

~I;'I
.

oie.

~

~ ~La)ll 4..t1kl1

.
J...c..1 WI J.
J"I'. u. I <\l u')1
•\.a..1 WuJI J'- )I ~,
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The colophon informs us that the manuscript was finished in I090/1679 :
~I '-fIji 0'" J))l1 ~~I ~~l:S' il..,")1 ~)
~ J))l1

(sic) .s~ ~ u" u"tl Jy... )l1 ;~ ~
.~.J?I ;~I

..r

......JI) ~

The MS. is, therefore, an autograph of the
author. The headings are mostly written in
red on the margins.
Closely written in a clear Indian Naskhi,
with some glosses by a later hand. Important
words and those introducing fresh subject in
red. The work contains two introductions, the
first of which consists of four lines, and has the
following sentence:
o

~ L. )II .;..JI I.).",

J

J,....I '-:? ~ ~.:JI J.a:;.,JI

r)
Yo'
r) . i4J \

The work is divided into three ma15:alahs and
four a~ls. Other minor divisions are fa~ls and
mas'alahs.
The numerical value of the letters of the
words.:... r.=11 ~ quoted at the beginning gives
IIog/I697 for the composition of the work.
No date. The writing is a plain Indian
Nasta'li15: of about A.D. 1770. Red ink is used
for all the headings. Red rulings. Slightly
wormed.
Col. Hamilton has entitled the work as
Moosullum oos Suboot."
[Hamilton.]
it

2

Ifanafi Jurisprudence.

-x>-)I ~ l#'1 0'" -4-'.

J

'\,UI

0-.;

....ul...l~

~

. • ~ I ...i.. .i..:..) ".aR:-'.

Broad margins. Slightly wormed. Two illegible black seals at the beginning.
[Hamilton.J

166 [55 I J
210 X 153 mm.
the page.
Title:

165 leaves, eleven lines to

.s y.ill .; ~ I
THE SELECTION FOR LEGAL DECISION

The celebrated I;Ianafi lawbook, by

165 [33 6J
270 X 163 mm.
to the page.
Title:

233 leaves, thirteen lines

.;....,.JI ~r-? u~ ~)~J" J ~r-? J

~"...ul ~

....ul~ jAAJl .,,1

L?'"-U}I J I (Bulduji, not Buldaji, see below),

~ho died in 683/128{Begins: ~ ~ o..v-I ..~L....j J._~ ~ ".\.1 J..J.I

THE SAFEGUARDED

(.)1 ~
t

....

I~ ~) 0'" JI

~

~) ••• .:\,I

~

.(.)WI ~ ~I iL.)l1 ~.i. ~ I.;A~ ~ L!"I

~-?~I .;pl ~ J 4,ll1, who died in 1II9/1708.

The author tells that the reference to the
ancient lawyers is by means of the following
letters (fol. 2a): U' to ~ y. .,,1; i to ~; r""

A treatise on the principles of law by

The work is well known in India, but not much
elsewhere.
Begins: .:,,~\J-..;I) .:...~\11 Jj ~.:JI ....u ~I
~ J

".\.1\

~ ';J~I .;pl J)~ ~ L.\ • • •

.~~ ~)

Ends: ~.r.!:-

J

';,..l,.

r dJ~

(.))1 ~.;)l1

... .;.,GI

.r! ~ &

to both of them; j to j j ; ...; to

~L:..

Ends (fol. 158b): .L..;11 )1 ~';JlI if

Jl:l1 ~I ~ ~_

r (.)'D

4>.>lj

~)I eY

,",:"Irzl~ ~I ~1I)

r.l- :.,. .
.'-f'

J

~

.~~I i~ ~
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The colophon gives as the date of the manuscript the year 834{I430 :

r

,).JlI ~ J

...,.....l:> ~\ .J4-i t\.)l ~ JJ
:~II J..J1
lc. ~L. . L..:'
·~·I·
\
J..? • • ...r."""
. ".l,. l.F
!oJ) u::,,) c: J

.~J.\ '\.I.J\~ J. ,y-)\

The work is divided into kitab, bab and
fa$l.
The MS. is beautifully written in an old
Syrian Naskhi and well vowelled. The eleven
pages at the end contain, in the scribe's hand,
a life of Abu 1:Ianifah. At the foot of the
last page some inscriptions have been carefully erased.
The title is a full intitulation, illuminated,
but somewhat damaged. The three pages
preceding the title give a short account of the
author's life and authorities in the same hand
as the rest of the work:
~ )\.oj \ i L. )I \ ~ 1).1>
J

'))')JA

""
,))~

J

• '-' l::(j 1

1'.:.11
v-='

111 ~
'\.u

j

A>.\
./.

u.• ~..
. ..lJ

t\

~J-)l\ ;.))1\ ~) JI.J\) <~I r~ l?'~ J
u'.yll J

J..?

C:-=J\

J

~ ':'\.:0-1)

,)r>-

J . . / e:.-'" IJ"",.J~

JL....... if) ,).:,):-

)1 ~\ Jl ~)l ~ J

":"~

'''".

-"7'

JI.J\ ~SJ <~l\ C~) JI.JI ~) <l}\ r~)

L

u- J

~,))).ftj\

JI)

..JJI

if ,)I~)

~ u.J-1 ~\) ~I}I

if) ....) J) J

~) ~\

C.Jl \ ~\

.L..S:

.L..s: J

.L..s:

&

.s?1l

,)\~ '\.LI\ u- J

Ji) J.... rJ~

~L..:') .:,W ~A..., i p,j\ if

.l". ~\k,. ~~J1 ~\.:o- JI

,)I~

u

jJa.\

A )'

<\l

J 0~J ~~.J I ~ \J... \
4.-)Wl j\.:o-l) ~.)I

~I

J:A:--)

J-,.J\ J-.I if) JL.)I

.'SJt..)1 J,)\All J..? ~l

.....

~.:,)

+

.sl.;J\

Jl) ~.a>-)l\

.:,~\) J.,..,,)'1 (:"\.:0- ~L..:.

..AA

L

\~

':'J.>-)

r".r?)

.sJ~1 .)WI Yo IJ -.>- r? ~

~" ,)I~ ~ ~\ rL.),\ ~

L.)J.A

~L:J~ I j ~I

~\ l.)

JlG..J •••

0..r.:-)

0lS)

0~

,,:",l:S' ~.'

~l

,,:",l::(j\ I..u,

J:l-:l

.c.lJ~.r?) J~l\
~l......i-) 0':"':)

r

tY-

L"

~

L"l:l\ ~\

rYo

),,\..wl ~~

J,))

~\...:....J

On the first fly-leaf is a short prayer, written
by ~I)J\ ~ ~~.iJ\ .,r-I about I780; and on
its obverse another in an eighteenth-century
hand. On the following blank page there are
some older notes (two traditions and some
verses) in sixteenth- and seventeenth-century
hands; and on the fly-leaf at the end another
tradition in a seventeenth-century hand.
[Crawford. J

205 x I44 mm. rag leaves, thirteen lines
to the page. As the manuscript is truncated
at the beginning, no name of author and no
title are found in it. From the colophon given
below and from a comparison with the preceding No. 166 [55IJ and the following No. 168
[356J we know that the MS. contains another
copy of the work entitled:
)~,jl

r".r?J
y,\

)l:>c.JI

~\ i-". o.J JA

. / J ..JI

~ J ..u-I J 0~:j) ~\ ...;\.:,) \
J~) ~.,w\ .L..s: j. ~-,.JI ~ 0 U ? J u\d~
~

.J~::;..)l1 ,,:",l:S')

J / .s.l

167 [606J

~.i

!..u, -.....a.wz..

~~L.a; if) '\\J\ ~.J ~\J...\ J
Jl y

~

27 2

.s.1

.:,,\A.i...z,. ;~

THE SELECT

or: .s?ll .)~. . JI (J:Iaj. Khal., iv, 43 6), or .s)l:ilJ
(Brockelmann, i, 382). The word liljatwa is,
however, more correct.
A comparison with No. 166 [55IJ shows
that the present MS. lacks all ;J~I ,,:",l:S', and
about half of ; }41\ ":-'~, while all ~1.Jl1 ,,:",l:S'
is purposely missing at the end; as it stands
it begins abruptly: ..::..!~ ~ iL.)ll k )\ ~
;I.;ll )11 )~ ~)l

i.A

)I) ~ )\ ~;

and ends:
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I*"~ ~ )II ~I.,.JI

Jy

)I) ;)lI.,.J1

Jy J>..J: )I)
Jl r .u 0~ 0 1)

.w,~ ~ ~I) o~1
The margins have many minutely written
glosses which refer to some other works of
jurisprudence, but there is no indication in
them as to their actual author. The books
more frequently quoted are:
(a) J~~ (5'"--11 JI))\ Cf-' of 'Abdallah
Nasafi abu Barakat, who died in 710/1310.
The word of reference used is J~ (Brockelmann, ii, 196).
(b) ~~l) ~1.J1 0~, of abu ]a'far ra!uiwi,
who died in 321/933. The word of reference
used is lS)b..1 (Brockelmann, i, 173).
(c) ~lAJl .wJ\, of abu I}:asim MuJ:1ammad b.
Yiisuf Samar1J,andi Madani, who died in 656/
1258. The word of reference used is ~ li
(Brockelmann, i, 381).
The colophon gives the date of the MS. as
877/1472 :

J'- ..ij y

~) . .lll 0 ~ )~Il '7'~1I Ij." ~

J .::-; . . .

~);. J

~ C:'-)\; yL:..J1 ':";J

J

J:l>- . . .
JI).:JI

k

J

.;:.<i:l. \

~J1

274

Another copy of the work described in the
two preceding manuscripts, with slight variations in the beginning.
The colophon does not give any date, but
the writing is that of the middle of the seventeenth century. The name of the copyist is
.~..JI l.Sr.:(ll ~I ~y.
A modern hand has added a list of contents
on the fly-leaf at the beginning. Broad margins and headings in red.
There are two seals at the beginning, one of
i)L.\'1
..?.. ..4> u...J1 il.,i, dated II9 I /

e:!'

1777; the other of i)L. \'1 C:!' r.?-" ..4> J ..JI i~'
dated 1222/1807.
The writing is a fine small flowing Naskhi.
The borders of the outer part of the binding
are in gold.
[Hamilton.J

169 [645J
172 x 130 mm. 236 leaves, eleven lines to
the page.
Title:
~I.J.~I SL.. J ~I))I ~l;)

..l.

4.~)~ ~J

.~w L..:) J::'-:) L
The order of the work is as above in kitab,
bab and fa$l. Of the kitab on prayer the last
. nine babs only are found in the MS. (fl. 1-5).
The writing is a Turkish Naskhi with occasional vowels. The margins of some leaves
have been cut off, probably to remove some
compromising annotations. Headings in red,
and important words overlined in red.
[Crawford.]

SAFEGUARDING OF NARRATION CONCERNING THE QUESTIONS OF THE HIDAYAH

(See J:Iaj. Khal., vi, 458.)
A compendium of J:fanafi law, written by
~

r>-

J 1 ....U\ ..!.:~ ~_.r.!1

)J-:>

J

101 leaves, nineteen lines

r>

~.r.J1 0l",.1.

~r.""'.J1 ..4> L.~'

who died about 700/1300, for
the .use of his grandson (on the mother's side),
;:Jadrush-Shari'ah II 'Ubaidallah al-Mal;lbiibi,
,who died in 746/1346 (see No. 160 [355J).
Begins, as in Brit. Mus. Suppl. 285: cY..u--

0

1.,J1 J'-I)

l.J.lA...I) ~I

~I.,.JI

168 [35 6J
185 X lI8 mm.
to the page.
Title:

~

~I

~I

~

. • . l.J.l-I J WI

Ends: 4,;'1)L:..1

~ J dl~ ..col 0 1 •.• ~

l.Sr Jtl ~ 4.:... ~ ~~i. ~

JJ

SL..

~ ')'1) dJ.iG

.)~)l1

J

$i)
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The order of the work is in kitab, bab and
fa$l.
No date. Well written within gold lines,
and having some few specimens of ornamentation in blue and gold. Crowded with marginal
glosses on the first fifty leaves; these glosses,
which are less numerous in the second part of
the work, are arranged in many pages at the
beginning with symmetrical elegance.
Apart from the tenth leaf, which seems to
have been written by a modern hand, the
manuscript was probably written in the middle
of the seventeenth century.
There are two lists of contents at the beginning; one is old and embraces only the
kitabs, and the other is modern and contains
the kitabs, babs and fa$ls.
Two short notes on the fly-leaf of the end
deal with lawyers and prayer.
[Crawford.J

170 [248J
260 x 225 mm.
to the page.
Title:

180 leaves, nineteen lines

- I~

II

~'" J'

(..r'

COMMENTARY ON THE W I~A YAH

A commentary on the preceding work of
Burhanush-Shari'ah Mal:Imud, son of $adrushShari'ah, by his grandson,
~J~.J\

~.rJ1

(\; J

"'U\~ ~...r\\

.JJv.:,

.)J......... the Second, who

died about 746/1346, or about half a century
after his maternal grandfather.
Begins: ~l
J

J;.....

.)Y'-" '\,lI\ ~ ~_.J.iJ1

W;....!I ~',.JI

J>

~WI ~.J '\\.I ..w...1

t>';~

J\.;

J . . J:.JI

l.ict. o~ ~IJ o~ ~ ~.rJ1 (t:-

li)' J" u:~ ~\ ~I ~\~I j,"L..

,)r> 0'...JIJ J..IJ

'\\.II JI

~?\

.jLt.../.

,J

~\J)I ~_t;J i f

~W\ ~~ ~t...\ r~)'\

.~..rJ\

.JJv.:,

J

Ends: Jlyl J ()-I

C'

ir.JIJ

":-'ya;•.•.llJ

C..J

~I

JJ.,,-J\ y-

.JLa._

~r:l\ lili

F )'

~l

..)WI ~ I.)L..:.-l JJli:J\ (~ dJ~
The colophon contains no date:
; .J ~.:..J

I ..", I

'Cl

.,k ,J 4.R....r! I

J,..JI J:>-

~~....lJ I o.ict. .:-;

»

u~ i.) I ... ~ ~ t;.,II CA

The text commented upon is introduced by
the letter i' meaning probably u:'" and the
commentary is preceded by the letter J,
meaning probably (/. Both these letters,
with the headings kitab, bab and fa~l, are in
red.
Three pages at the beginning contain, by
the same hand, a complete index to the work.
On the first of these three pages is a seal bearing the words ~-D~J ",U I ~.J and the date
1263/1846. On the third page and on the
last is another impression of a seal which
reads ( / i.)l:;.. ",UI ~.J, the last two words
meaning" Servant of the Law." The date of
the seal is 1084/1673.
Written in a plain Indian Naskhi of the
seventeenth century, with many minute glosses
on the margins. Wormed.
[Hamilton.J

171 [62 7J
205 x 130 mm.
to the page.
Title :

313 leaves, nineteen lines

~t;jl ( /

Another copy of the preceding work. The
title is written in pencil on the back of the
last leaf.
An index of chapters has been added on
five blank pages preceding the first page of the
text. On the first preliminary page some
notes of a legal kind are written; and a good
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many glosses are added on the margins of the
first twelve leaves of the text.
The writing is a neat Syrian Nasta'li15:. As
in the preceding manuscript, the letters i and
.; , written in red, designate the text and the
commentary respectively.
A historical note on the author is found at
the top of the first page of the text.
No date. Written about A.D. 1630. Red
rulings. Broad margins.
[Crawford.J

172 [348J
175 x lI8 mm.
the page.
Title:
~.li ,,!I

101 leaves, fifteen lines to

,,;-,t5"

f2"3-

2

.r.1 .~ c:~I., .~

Ends: r.S..?<; J;I . ...J/>
'-:

..J...-,

~:....
•

J... ,,:JI

~II 0~

~~.rll eli J
~
•

:b- J'AJ,i.

.)?'Y 1., .;~:>-'YI

r85 leaves, twelve lines to

Jfli..J1

A resume of Burhanush-Shari'ah's book entitled "Wi15:ayah," written by his grandson,
~adrush-Shari'ah II, about whom see the three
preceding manuscripts.
Begins: . . . •I.;J \ ~~,.rJ I (")\~ I 1.; -tU ...LJ-I
-tUI~ ~..;.:J\ ~";L, Jl..~ -tV I JI

173 [297J
290 x 175 mm.
the page.
Title:

SUMMARY OF THE W I~AYAH

J

which the date is still discernible, and is 931{
1524. On the back of the same leaf are
memoranda by early owners, one of which is
dated 973/1565.
There are two red and indecipherable seals
at the end, but from the date 1244/r828 on
one of them they maybe taken to be those
described in No. 197 [405].
Well rubricated. Red rulings. Headings
written twice: once in the text and again
on the margins. Vowels by a more modem
hand.
[Hamilton.J

:JY'-'

r,,~

'.

c.)-'

;s-

TREASURE OF SUBTLETIES

The well-known I:Ianafi book on law by
.:r....J1 ~l>. ,,:,,\(")1 y.1 lS" ill :J~ J ..u--I J ~I..lSo,
who died in 7ro/13Io.
.
Begins: ... .;~'YI J ~..JI /-1 ~.:JI ~ ..w..1
J

.uJ1~ ,,:,,\(")1 y.1 . . . --".reAlI ')-1 l.i:Jy Jli

JI 4.tL. ~JI .:....1.; W

~-\!I

:J~ J

.":,,I~.:;..,J'

J J)I)

The above title is written on the b~ck of
the last leaf. Berlin 4562 and Ind. Off. 234,
etc., contain a copy of this MS., the right title
of which seems to be that given by I:Iaj. Khal.,
vi, 373: ~_li}1 ~"3- ~ LQ"JI
Most of the book is written in a bold, clear
Naskhi of the sixteenth century, but the first
twelve leaves are supplied by a modern Indian
hand. Many glosses are written on the margins in a minute sixteenth-century script, and
most of them from ~ li JJI (fOn the last page of the text there was a
colophon which has been obliterated but in

..u--I

Ends: jl(' ~ .~ ~ 4;.;,11 if

tL.

r:.;'J'

r

.~ L. i4..- ~ r.f. L. ~I., ~§~The colophon informs us that the manuscript was written in 1253/1837 :
, , r.S:J~ r.S~

,~o\",,~';'" 0'.li..,J1

;s- ~

iL.;
.~A

4.J

Written in a large Indian Naskhi. The
headings of the chapters are in red, and the
important words are sometimes overlined in
red. The first pages contain many marginal
glosses.
[Hamilton.]
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174

175

[218]

255 X 175 mm. 174 leaves, mostly nineteen lines to the page.
Title:

[400]
24 leaves, fourteen lines

185 x n8 nun.
to the page.
Title :

~\

~)\...11-, ~ y...!1 ~i1:><j (.;-

;31':'

THE POOR MAN'S VIATICUM
COMMENTARY UPON THE TUifFATULMULUK WASSALAT iN

A treatise on the legal ways of performing

C?I

a prayer, by
The work entitled ~ y...ll

~:><;

ISjl)l .J.)tAJ \ ~ j: j_:><...J1 ..l.~ j.
j . ..J1

j..J

was written by

j..

-s.1 j.

.;....>

~I, who seems to have flourished

about 680/128r (d. Rieu, Brit. Mus. Cat.
Suppl. 850; Ahlwardt, Berl. Cat. 4517; and
Brockelmann, i, 383). The present manuscript contains a commentary upon this work
by ~ I ~ L.j:1I j . .;J \ ..l.~ ,j .......;:WJ 1 ~ -:r. .;....>
o\.:.. ~ i.Y. 1, called d.LJI -:r.1, who flourished
about 820/1417.
Begins (d. I:Iaj. Khal., ii, 240): lSill <\.ll ~I
~\ ~\ 0\j ...\a,.-' •••

u-.

~

v-=ll

..l.i J;~

.J~I (';-1 0 1 ~)\>.

r:.4::....J1 .1.1..,r-411 Jl ul..l..t>

...

~\ ~ 0'.

r

~

C.;;\-,

~Iy>-I

~ y...J1

~~~

~I

-:r.,j il.)I\ ~\ ~..JI ~)\.JI-,

.;....>

'0'...01

Ends: I-'RI

j . ..'J1

,-;-,Y.411 '-;-'~.J)I J..a:><~ .;..U.> 0')

~l.~.Jl i f )I ~b-~I

y

~ll J~I-, <\.UI

~

'i~1 ~ <\.\1 JI-,

The division of the work is in kitab and
fa$l, and no heading bab is found in it.
The writing is a good Indian Naskhi. No
date, but the writing is that of the end of
the seventeenth century. Ff. 2-136 are in
the original hand, but fol. I and fl. 137-174
are supplied by a more modem scribe. Some
notes in Persian on the fly-leaves of the end.
[Hamilton.]

-:r.

.;....>

-:r. .uJ\~

Yo \

0'...0\ ~

i~\ J I ~I ..bo1}1 ~ 0'...J1 -:r.,j, who died in

861/r457. The name given by Brockelmann,
ii, 225, is to be changed accordingly (see
below).
Begins: b~J' Jl; . . . ~Wl '-;-'.J ",\1 ~\
-:r.

.;....>

J

",\11~ Yo \ 0'.. 1.11 ~ d..-)WI

rWI

iL.)I\

. . ('~I j.~ ~!I J.:>-\}I ~ L.~•..J\ Jj C:.:.I\
.~J\ ~:u. i f .1.}A1I .l;~1

Ends:

~:><:J\

0:"1 .J:"I

J..SI-,

u-.

~L..

.:..\~I ~\ ~
.~l..l\

'-;-'.Jl.

~.. \

The order of the work is in babs and fa$ls.
The author's name is given as above in the
introduction; a note, however, on the back
of the first page identifies him with -:r.,..J\ JlS'
~1.J~)l1 ~I ~ J J.:>-I}\ ~ i.Y.
~Ir.-ll

.;....>

i~l -:r. 1

On the preceding leaf
there is a short table of contents, and on that
before it there is an obliterated note of ownership and the seal of a law court official dated
r226/r8n.
No date. The writing is a neat Indian
Naskhi of about r800. Headings in red.
[Hamilton.]
\:.:.:;..

1..1.1 yo.

176 [604J
r67 x 100 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

139 leaves, twenty-three

r. )II

-;i.

~

CONFLUENCE OF THE SEAS

281
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A celebrated and widely-known ij:anafi lawbook by ~I ~I..J.I 0: .J.$ J...JI 0\...J., who
died in 956/1549.
Begins: '-.$.iJ1 0'...J1 J .,AA:l1 ~) ~.iJ1 ..JJ ~I
';:WI J -,ii~ ~) .

~ ~I

~I "'~;) ~:J\

r'..J. 1 0:

.J.$

~ yo

0: ~..J.I ~I ~.J ~.J JI

d-.

.;.)lA:")'1 ~\1

~L

t.L.:.

U'")

jc. J~1. ~I) 0y"..J1 )1 L~~I cf .,::.-:zi C;.~

4i.

Ends:

\.f

jc. • L. jJ I )1 ~;.J } I

.Jl..~ .,j J.~ r~

u"

rk..J I ~.J r:,... ?
r'1..J.1 . • . .,;J Y

r.»-I

J~

liA ..;:ii;J1

~ l; • ttl I p'.. U'" ~}-aJi
..l..

0

jc. ~L....~) cJ.../--C-) .:).; ~A....

.~~I

r'1..J.1 0'.

.J.$

0'.

The colophon informs us that the manuscript
was written in IIIJ/IJ05 :
~ jc. . . . ~I ~iA ..I...r~

• . . 0L.:L 0: ~ J
i y.

J

,I)-I

,?

.k.... I)1

U'" ...All) ~L.) ?)

205 x 130 mm.
to the page.
Title:

J

e

l }\

tj

~)

.J:-> Cu.-I . . . ~I
!.} . . • ~bk..j ;..t.l: J

t:" W

;~I .:..;)

J

~~I

.~_~l ;~I

There is a table of contents of four pages
prefixed to the book, which, as usual, is
divided into kitabs and subdivided into babs
and occasional fa$ls.
Written in a minute and regular Turkish
Naskhi. On the fly-leaf is the seal of ",\.11 -.....ikJ •
On the first of the four preliminary pages,
which contain the index, there are the signature ~d the seal of ~I p'-" ~,and the
date rr82/IJ68.
.
[Crawford.J

[J I 5J
201 leaves, nineteen lines

J~~)l1 ~

Another copy of the preceding work.
The colophon informs us that the manuscript
was written in 1052/1643, or about a century
after the author's death:
0l..::z..) J,I !.} d:~1 ~iA ~ lS" U'"

tl.J11

e) ~

.--..ill) ~) ~'I W

.~ y..) )1 ji~ cf i~

Then follows a note by the author himself
at the end of which we are informed that he
finished his work in 923/I5IJ :
~::'- ",- ~) • . . .r~)l1

177

!J.J~1

Written in a readable Turkish hand, with
marginal glosses on the first 49 leaves in
minute but clear letters. These glosses, in
which ancient jurists are sometimes quoted,
have possibly been added by the scribe.
The MS. formerly belonged to W. H. Morley,
whose signature and library stamp are found
at the beginning and at the end. He has
written also a note on the fly-leaves about the
contents of the work, with the date" November, 1851."
There are short invocations and maxims, in
Arabic and Persian, on the first two fly-leaves.
On fo1. viiia the scribe has made an index
of the kitabs composing the work, which
agree with those of the preceding MS. and
with Berlin 4613.
Headings in red. The text begins and ends
as i~ Berlin 4613, and therefore does not give
the last paragraph which tells when the author
finished his work. See Nos. 176 and 178.
[Crawford.J

178 [654J
163 x 94 mm.
the page.
Title :

199 leaves, nineteen lines to

r5-.:t..
Another copy of the preceding work.
~

)II

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
The colophon gives the date of the manuscript as 1055/1645 :
i~\

J ...

,,:-,L:SJI I..u.

...;l\'1 ~ ~ J

?

~i.J

~ J. J~ Jl..; -tlll

tt.;ll tj ..u
lS~~ 0'..? J LUI

J.-r if

;.;> \'1

--.Ak.J JI (~.•JI ~l\ I.:u.. U$:.
..,.ul

The note of No. 176 [604J, which informs
us that the work was finished by its author in
923, is written here in a different way, and the
date is changed into 929/1522 (fo1. 199b) :
j

~

j

r-!'../.\ .;:AJi!\ ....... ~ ~

;.f- '\'1 lS~~

t 1..)

~'j'l

.~_i_bib

iJ'.

; 4A..-4>.

u"

JC

...\j..\ '\llJ ~

.r-!\ ~ ~\ r-!'../.I

~L...._;J ,J.../:..s..J

L;

~

Written in a regular Turkish hand, with
some explanatory words on the margins.
Eight pages at the beginning are devoted by
the scribe to the index of the contents.
On the back of the first page the copyist
has written u~..wl '\l!1 j.a; ..:r. -)~ ~JI ..L I ..u
Well rubricated. Red and blue rulings.
Small illumination on fo1. lb.
[Crawford.J

The writer informs us that Ibrahim alI:Ialabi, the author of the book commented
upon, was living at Constantinople in the
mosque of the Sultan Mu1:lammad (A.D. 15951603), son of the Sultan Murad (1574-1595),
and mentions the name of the Grand Vizier
of his (the commentator's) time as Alpnad
Pasha. His commentary, he says, was drafted
at Constantinople, and then completed at
Damascus in 1070/1659.
Ends: "i:><:"~ oJ~:""'IJ ; r~\ b~ )>c:....,t;
0

oYJ

0

J:: ...\..;\ ..:r. 1 ":-'~

i f J~ ~l.QJI if

.~1..!1 ":-'..) 'l.U ~\-, IfG ;.(.

f

I.,J~

r- ~I

The colophon informs us that the MS. was
written in [IJ262/1845:

o..)? )~-' ,,:-,ts::!1 I.:u.. c:1l1J ~\
,y J,;.. ,~

J ...

if -tUI r-..)J

~JI~~ll ~ y\ 0-> . . .
. [ , ] 'f 'n ~ ;...I.AJ I

THE PEARL OF CHOICE IN A COMMENTARY
ON THE· MULTA~A

The order followed in the commentary is the
same as that used in the text. Nine pages
are devoted at the beginning of the MS. to a
detailed index, with the indication of pages.
The words commented upon are written in
red and sometimes in blue ink.
Written by various hands; the date 1262/
1845 mentioned in the colophon given above
refers only to the scribe of the greater and
final part of the work.
The MS. belonged to Mr. William H. Morley,
and has at the beginning a note in his handwriting dated 3rd August, 1854.
[Crawford.J

A commentary on the MultalJal-AbJ;ur,
described in the three preceding manuscripts,

180 [610J

by ~I ~ j ~ J. ~ J ..J1 .~, who
died in 1088/1677.
Begins: LJ.j ~ L.I • • • .A.J..I ~:..... .uJ J I

205 X lI5 mm. 14 leaves, fifteen lines to
the page. There is no special title to the
work, but the last owner, .u-\ (~I j ~,
has labelled it as

p I ).JL. ~J • • • J.-~\ ~ Jl..; .uJ1 ~

l.S~~ ~ ~Jl.....)

179 [7 16J
217 x 155 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

607 leaves, twenty-five

.;:wI ( /

J

~I\ ..)..Jl

. . ~:.WI ( /

J

TREATISE OF I;IASAN BAI;IRI
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I:IANAFI JURISPRUDENCE
At the end of the introductory words the
author speaks of JL. \'1 J~ ~ J-)A.1I c:r ..JI)-,
which we may adopt as a title to the book.
A short treatise on some points of the law
of marriage and of Mu1).ammad's prophetic
office, by the Turkish writer LSJ::><~ 0->' who
died in 994/I585.
The chief features of the treatise are citations from the I}:.ur'an, the Kashshiif and some
more modem Turkish writers.
Begins:

c:r ~.?

~J • . • ~ L.

J L. \'1

LSJ.:..J\ ~\

\'1 LiJ

~ \' di~:-"",

jK:;\'1 )l:;..j ~l.fIJ

Ends: L. ~ .J2::Al 1 ~l:;.. J

j\W\'1 j~:

jlf\

oj J AJ oj'; CJ \j

l} t; L.\J

.s,~\ C::-./.. L. JI ~ J. CJ\~. ~..J\ o)~

.~ L. ~ ?"I J,)I..c..1 .s,jl l jf'.wl
This copy was possibly transcribed from the
original manuscript, since the calligrapher has
copied on the fiy-Ieaf the Turkish note of
presentation to a Sultan. This Sultan is
evidently Murad III (982/r574-Io03/I595), son
of Salim II (974/I566-982/r574), whom the
author mentions in the introduction: li\' J" ;.fa>
')\f

CJlkLJ\ • . • t\"!! ~>L- ;..J- ~ ')II CJ\kUI

CJl:;.. ~ CJ\kUI

238 x I65 mm. 23I leaves (for 338),
twelve lines to the page.
Title:

(fol 3b).
The autograph of ::E:Iajj MU$tafa, who owned
the MS. in the last century, is written on the
fiy-Ieaf; and there are impressions of seals
used by him. One of these is dated II92, and
another bears the date r79, but this number
probably stands for II79. Two of the seals
are in Kiifi characters, bearing the words .l;. L.
.....U~ \'1 ;.,; ':l' . .U\
Written within gilt rulings in a handsome
Turki~h Naskhi of about A.D. I660, and
covered with a Constantinopolitan binding of
the same age.
[Crawford.J
.j'.

jL.a: \j\ ./..y;

j~~1 l~ J

ILLUMINATION OF THE EYES AND
COLLECTOR OF THE SEAS

A complete compendium of I:Ianafi law, by
~)I ~L-~I ~I 0'...J1 ,":",4,.;. .:~ ~I~.:~ .J.J.
0'._d\ ~ ~\,

J~ ~~ ..) ~J' c:r J\ j:. o~
'LSJ"'"J I 0J.1

./...,D\

181 [338-339J

Begins:

who died in I004/I595.

.....a..? I trJ 1 rl(..1

f>1 ~..ill ~u ~\

J...J\ ~ ('L.\'l C~I J;~ ~J • • • "jl\.. J'IJ

(' ~.;...1\ . .lJ\~

('li\jl

;~j ('>L- \j\ C='"" i ~ rl l

~\ 0'...J1

,":",4,.;.

r4l1 J.. WI

j.

~W\

!y-'
t::!"

i)A.... YI

.~\;..,.;

Ends: Ut.~tz- ~ c::!1 ~~-

A

.~I.,:JIJ ~::><~I.r!1 ..

y;

~\;\,I ~\;I ~J

~I ~\;YI .)~' .:.,..A,-J\

The manuscript is in two volumes, and has
possibly been divided by the binder. Each
volume has, however, a table of contents prefixed to it and its o\vn pagination, but the
writing is identical in both. It is a rough,
thick, and bold Indian Naskhi of the nineteenth century.
The colophon, which is at the end of the
second volume, gives the date of the manuscript
as r239/r823 :
,
-.j.lQJl:;..

t l.;!\

J2!b- . . . ~ "J'-~ ':'-oA

., ~~'\ 4.A...

d--\

J~ "L.

r:-..i:. 6-

j

~J

l:.. ~ ~

»

tl:-

The second volume, which has 270 leaves,
ends:
~\

c:r j~t ~
,,,:",I,,..J~ ~I

r
J\.;

~.a:ll

,j" ........

C}-

~lllJ ~ ~ If r~

Je.

The work is divided into kitabs, and subdivided into babs.
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The copyist having used no red ink, it is
difficult to find the headings of the chapters.
[Hamilton. ]

182 [612J
232 X 145 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

235 leaves, twenty-five

J~)I\ J.~

(f-

J

J~J\ J..JI

THE PRECIOUS PEARLS IN THE INTERPRETATION OF TANWIRUL-AB$AR

A commentary on the preceding work by
~..J I J ) I J.-? j. ~ ..:.". -4>-

-

----

J ...JI

~ ~~

j

-

J....>-

.

~I dS::..J..1 , who died in 1088/1677.

.)k

.

.

The manuscript contains only the second
part of J:Ia~kafi's work, beginning with tJ:::
The above title does not appear at the
beginning of the book, but it is found in the
colophon, at the end: ~I ~l:JI tJ·\.}--1 lie.
. .Jl~)l1 J..~

(f-

J

~.)~

"';,.0.

•..• ~ •-.s-?

~.., ~I? "':"'Y-rll

J tf-

~ li. ~

tj

.r.'- (.}--

~

l...!

"::"~,A-JIJ -::"\,)l:J1

J'l'

..~

0

0

0

....;;

fl

J-

j\k.L J -4>- J ...JI .....k!
. ~)WI Jl!..,

~ ~ )ai ...;: J..~ ~ jl(" ~l! <\I;..,

P

o./. .D J j"<';

"->

f-

l.. y-r-i

Then follows a note by the auther himself
in which we are told that the work was
composed in 1071/1660:
J ...JI ($)k ~

?I

~l..JI .r..uJ1 .\.all

o,A] J"

~l; d

·4...f

~j

....All..,

J,j

:J::-:..,

~...JI j.:..oJ.: ~, ("~ ~,
($J.>.\

183 [295]
245 x 160 mm.
to the page.
Title:

~ ,I}-I ,~...JI .}--'..,I

79 leaves, twenty-two lines

...... L>)l1 ...... Lai
THE RATING OF LIABILITY

A treatise on the legal precepts which regulate the deeds of men, and which of them are
lawful and which unlawful. The author is
~l:.JI ~I .fy

j

J....>-

J. / ' who has (curi-

o"usly ~nough) been overlooked by Brockelmann.
Begins, as in Berlin 4804 : ~I <\l.J..w..\

Jl;

t'~ rl..)l1 ~l:J1 ~I (sic) ~\ ~ ~\

o

~L:>I..,

G~I

~ lkJ I ~ yo:

j

<\IIJi ~ ~)I

J

~.fll ,,~
. ~ WI l.f'J~

0
J

.

[Crawford.]

.~

,-:,i'f

or,)'"

Ends:

.

On this same page a seal reads.)~ ~~ l:5" ..:,I
j...J1 ~, with the year [1]253/1837. .

.J~I J..J~

Begins, as in Berlin 462 4: ~I ...;~ if
~li.J ..::./)\..\-11 ,)l:JI

The writing is an elegant Turkish Naskhi.
Every page has a row of two distinct gold
rulings; one of them is for the text, and the
other was probably intended to contain some
marginal glosses which, except in a few pages,
have not been added.
The headings are in red ink and the passages commented upon are overlined in red.
The order of the headings of the commentary
is the same as that adopted in Tamartashi's
text (kitab and bab), with the addition of
some fa~ls.
On the fly-leaves of the beginning there is a
list of all the divisions and subdivisions. An
inscription on the back of the first page of the
text states that the MS. was written in 1228/
1813, 7 of Mul).arram, by ~..,,)L..JI j...J1 ..;.; ~.

1

Berlin 4804 has, by mistake, ~

28 9

:tIANAFI JURISPRUDENCE

Ends:
~I

~

(

~

~

.,>u

1.:,.>1 (./-I ~

~ ~ ~

...u'

~J

. .~ J\.;

./

a treatise (now lost) entitled in Persian, on
fol. 2a, ~ ~ c!J J~ 1.Ai ~LJ' This intitulation is due to an owner.

:'/Y

~I ~J

•1.5)1.:..:.J.1

The order of the work is in sixty-five babs,
which correspond with Berlin 4804, which,
however, counts only sixty-two. The wording of the headings is often different, but the
general meaning of the sentence is generally
identical.
The headings of the sixty-five babs are in
red, but the red ink has in some cases almost
completely faded away. In the text itself
some Arabic words are translated by the
author into Persian. The manuscript has
been revised by a later hand, and many corrections are written on the margins. At the end
there is the following inscription: 01.;.:..\ ~
Jl

r

~

r.)

1.5)~L_..J1

.j~.all

B

Fol. 3a blank. Fo!. 3b: A reproduction
by a copyist of an original note written in
II22/1710 in Madinah by J...JI (.\;' ~ lof•..Jl ~
0.)1':' u~JI, r.onceming a book shown to him by

a friend. Cf. the following tract.
Begins: J1~1 ~ IJ ~, j>1 ~..ill ~ ~l
~l:J1 I..i..t.

,~v

~J\ ,;.Aj ..l.:J •

0

~

0

·t~1
C

Ff. 4-33a: A work on the duties and conditions of the Pilgrimage.
Title (fol. 4a and b) :

JlA-- ~ •••

.,

JC ...

~

~WI '-;') ~I ~ JI J.;UI ..t-li.

There is a table of contents at the beginning,
with some legal notes at the beginning and
at the end.
Broad margins. No date. Written in two
Naskhi hands, about A.D. 1750.
[Hamilton.]

The author is (fol. 33a):
~..wl

~~I J~.,JI

~I ~l ~I.,>- I':'..r."

~lc,

who composed it
in Madinah in 1rr8/1706. He states in his
introduction (fol. 4b) that he compiled his
treatise from two works by ~ ~I ~) '.J..
.s..u..J1 ....LlI~, who died in 977/1569, and from

184 [443J

the commentary upon them by 0lkLJ1

217 x 120 mm. 105 leaves.
A miscellaneous collection of tracts written
by different hands and put together by the
binder. The contents, which deal mostly
with:

j. ~

4,SJ~1 4,S)lAJl ~,

who died in 1014/1605 (d.
Berlin 4055 for this last work).
. Begins: o~

..... 4:..J. .

<..J

THE LIFTING OF THE FOREFINGER IN
PRAYER,

(::.:.l1

0

•

"""'.

L.I • • •

SLJI .,:,~l

~ /J . .01 ~J

)\..

otl ~;Ul ~~

are:
A

.:.,~W\

'-I)

~ ~I

~ ;~

lc

i . > .

;..w
•

~I ~I ~)W' ~l:..\
~J

0

•

•

~l4i1 ~

The work is divided into a M~addamah, ten
ma~~ds, a bab, three fa~ls, and a khatimah.
The ma~~ds are: fol. 7a :
~I/; fo1.

Fol. 2b: Some verses by the poet 'Abd arRal:unan b. Al;unad al-Jami (d. 898/1492) in
Persian, mentioning the heads of the FilPI
schools. This was preceded or followed by

i-'

7b : ~I ~,;; ibid.: ~I .:,,~I,; fol 8b:
10
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~I ~; ibid.: ~l .:..~:.....; ibid.: .:..t.J.)(.

~I ; fol. lOa: ~I .:..L.? ; fol. loa: ~I ..l-io;

fo1. lob: ~I .:..b.~; fo1. IIa: il.r-)l1 4.i..:..
The wording of the titles is the short one
found on fol. 4b. The final part of the work
deals with the pilgrimage to Madinah.
The manuscript is an autograph of the
author, and is dated lII8/I706: ;-0J1 :..-; ~
;~l ~~ ~ i f Jr.J1J ~J.>)l1 ~I A.1~
u:l ~Iy.. 1.)->:," . . . ~I ~~ ~

J

~..wl

J,)

IJ~ .:,.....1 ~)\:>.I

"'" ~

;Jj.J1 ~~..w\

There are on the margins some glosses
written by an early owner and taken from the
works of I}.ari and Sindi referred to above.
On fo1. 4a occurs a long note similar to that of
B (q.v.), but here in the handwriting of Elias
Zadah himself and dated 22 Dhul I:fijjah Il18!
1706, i.e. a day before the author finished
the transcription of his work.
Written in a clear, thin Naskhi. Twentyfive lines to the page. Rubricated. Fairly
broad margins.
D

Fol. 33b: An appreciation of the preceding
work (Ma~a~id as-Sa'irin) written by r}:J1 ~

•••

<\IIi jc 411 ..La'-

J.o..

C J~. ~).4... ~ ~ ~

.~ ~b. J,) . . ~ c!J
Seventeen or sixteen lines to the page.
Written in Tatli~. No rubrications. A large
black seal on fol. 34a, which reads: ~ 411
~

..:.r-:> w..b

~.

Fol. 36b blank.
F

J

r; ~~I j~c..-JI ~k ~-ll iY rl\

.tl

J? J.._~

Begins:

Fol. 37a has two seals, one of which bears
the words of the seal described above under
E, and the other reads J.J\ J..!-'J ~, with
the date 1197/1782.
Ff. 37b-39: Another treatise on the religious
ceremony of the raising of the forefinger.
The work, which is anonymous, is entitled
(fo1. 39b) :
;~I

~~:~JI

J

e J> J

2

J

Begins, after the Basmalah:

2)1

.~:><.aJ1 ~,)b.)l1 ':",)JJ

;~I

2J

Jy,)

J

i~J +:\1

.:.>1 ~I

J

~.l:-JI

The anonymous writer quotes the Persian
commentary on the Mishkiit al-Ma~iibilJ, (fol.
38b ) by ~J~~I ~;".JI 0:...01 0
u: J:LI ~,
who died in 1053/1643.
Clear Naskhi. Seventeen lines to the page.

~I l5"l:-l1 ~I ....u\~ u:. when its author,

G

Marghinani, was still alive.
Begins: ,)l:-ll ~ ~.,:II j'" Ci. L. jc .vJ ..J.\

Ff. 40-43: A treatise in Persian on the
above subject of the lifting of the forefinger.
On fol. 40a the treatise is headed: l5"~ '-;-' jS...

c?-I l.a

~>

J ~...wl ~/ ~I

...LQ; ~ L.\ •••
.J..•

An autograph.

.;1 I

Clear Naskhi.

jJJWI ..La'-I

Ff. 34-36a: A treatise in Persian on the
ceremony of the raising of the forefinger, by
.J~ ~~.~

~.:.. • • • J~

~

,-;-,;.-1

tl

...u l o~ ~~AlI; and on fo1. 40b is the
following heading in red, after the Basmalah :
~I.f:'"

E

l.l.L.IJ

J')

.:.>l...i ~ f.:" 4.:

The Sheikh
doubtless

Farii~i

r-i

~J

J...>

......

~jS...

'4.:~ :Jl:..1 J~J <\Iyl
referred to above is

~~I ~..w..;-ll jJJWI ..La'-I ,

who died
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in 1034/1624. See No. 115 [397J, C and G,
and Rieu in Brit. Mus. Persian Cat., iii, 1058.

Begins: U)\J ~L;\ w.:uIJ l4> ~I u)\ ~I
..:;..l!1

J

0 # C) b_~ .. 0\ ~\ ••• )\1~ jJ..~1

H

.J:4:l1 .:,jJ ~\

Fol. 44 blank. Ff. 45-57: A refutation
of a book concerning the above subject and
that of the ; ~l\ J ;);.\1\. Title (fol. 45b) :
"';}\1\ ~l;.. ,)~ ;..J.ai

J "';-,,_)I J

rp-\

..:;..,))~

•••

... j-- \1\

o~ ~.r-ll

~ 0\

Y" ;~\

J

).?

W .J.-: L.I

;)\;..\1\ ~ 0 1

Of' '\,\1\ U,;.; ,)~\ .s~ yail ••• 0 1

·t\

~~ ~J

The words refuted and commented upon
are introduced by <\\j in red. The work ends
with a short Khatimah, which begins (foL 56b) :
'i~)I\ 0\ -....i-a.i.J1

4:\

~.:;.-J~ ;)l:.~1

J

~ J ~b~ C~Ji,
friend sent by J fll:-l\
who died about 109r/1680.
Begins: ... 47J~ J .::.,,1);.\1\ -=-:u if 0~7'""
;

J

Written in a careless Ta(1i~. Twelve and
thirteen lines to the page. No rubrications
and no date. About A.D. 1750.

~\ ~

The author is (45b) a grandson of the sheikh
knownas~t; ~\ ,)~, andidentifiedinNo.115
[397J C with the above A1)mad al-Farii~i asSirhindi, who died in 1034/1624. He wrote
this refutation to vindicate his grandfather's
doctrine on the above subject against some
other mystics who had apparently misunderstood it. The book which he refutes and on
which he comments was brought to him by a

~ ~\ jl:J\ ~yJ ')J,~\
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Fol. 61b blank. Ff. 62 - 68b: Another
treatise on the same subject, by J jJ..1 );
.s)~\ .s.,.u..J\ ~I ~ ~\ ~I, the author of

the e-).fl\ ;~j, who died in 1073/1663.
In the introduction the title seems to occur
as:
~ ~\ ~) J-}:i J ;rz.:Begins (curiously enough as above under I) :
~I J~~ ~J

••.

~~I

wj)J

~..;J-l li) ~I

.s)~l .s.,.u..01 J-I J,~ ~I ~\ J J-I )~ jj~1

;..rz-:

.~ ;)L:.\1IJ ~~I ~) ~ J
o..a. ~ ~
The work has three fa!;ils, the first two of
which are headed (fol. 63a) ~,)6-)l1 J and (fol.

65 b) .::.,,~IJ)I J
No date. Written in a clear Ta'li~ about
A.D. 1700.
Wormed. Rubricated. Seventeen lines to the page.
At the top of fol. 62 (which is completely
blank) there is a seal which reads 0~ 0'_.01 ~J,
with the date IIS1/1738.

Written in a clear Ta'1il$:. Seventeen lines
to the page. No date. About A.D. 1770.

K

I

Fol. 6ga blank. Ff. 6gb -74a : Another
treatise on the same subject.
Title (fol. f>9b) :

Fol. 57b blank. Ff. 58 - 6ra: Another
treatise on the same subject. The author's
name is written on the margin of fol. s8a as
j~y' 0 1.f.'" ('J~ J

?

('J~, and the title is

at the end of the treatise (fol. 6ra) given as:
. ;)\;..)11 ~.aj

j ;JL.)\

;)\;,\'1 jJ. ~

;)l:.:!'

The treatise is anonymous. and in it are
quoted many works on Fatawi. composed as
late as the end of the sixteenth century (foL
73 b).
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Begins: ~ lol •.• ~WI ~ ~

Jl.u

~I

;Y .uJ

..w.1

Jl; ;.JL:.\II J-\I ;.;l.:.~~ ;l-.o ~L..J ,,~

0J!

.~\
Dated (fo1. 74a) II74/ 1 760 : \"",:)

.\ wt

~ 0\ j;

Same writing and description as above.
The title occurs in Berlin 3604 as J.,) 0'.-4=l1
~..rJ I, or simply ~..rJ I J)
N

~.J~ ~ il.;

~ i~.J1 i? ~

Negligent Indian Ta'li~. Twenty lines to
the page. Important words overlined in red.

Ff. 8s-86a: A treatise on the signs of the
Mahdi.
Title (fo1. 8sa) :
0lo)1

L

Ff. 74b-75a blank. Ff. 7Sb-82a: Another
treatise on the same subject, by 0\kL.. ~ ~
~-,..,..Jl ~)lAlI ~,

. Title -(fol. 7Sb) :

;.JL:.\II ~:J ;.Jl:-l l

J>:-./

J~ ~ lol • • . .).,..;:11 ~ JI lil .JL:.I-, ~ JjJ
.4J.

0~ J ~ ~.J~I ~) i J" JI ~l

;)L:.\l1 ;5"-' ~

J-}i

~ -' • • • ;...laiill

~ ~ ;,1L...J
~:JI

(\1.>

;.I)

J

".a

01

~;~l~

·e J>:-j~
l

Twenty-one lines to the page. Clear Naskhi.
No date. About A.D. 1780. Tinted paper.

Ff. 82-84. A supplement to the above
treatise (Tazyin) , written by 'Ali al-~ari
himself in answer to a con temporary scholar
who had asked him for some explanation concerning difficult points.
Begins (as in Berlin 3604): ~ J,:) ~..:ul ~ ..w.1
.Uiloj .l.k

d-.

:-? ~

~ lol • • • ~.a -' )-1

jl ~ ••• ;.JL:.\l1 ~ ~

~

lol •..

.,i-

.w..1

~+ll

In Berlin 2726 the first fa~l is given as ~ J
~.,,; in our text (foJ. 8sa) it is ~." "-:1 J
Same writing and description as under M.

o
Fo1. 86b blank. Ff. 87-IOoa: A treatise
on the lifting of the forefinger in prayer, by
the author of C, or (ff. 87a and 100a): J11jr
JJ..J\ J~ rl l ~k ~.J\, who wrote in Madinah
in II22/17IO (fol. IOoa).
Title (fo1. 87a) :
~~I e.J LA.,. d

~ ,:))1

Begins (fol. 87b):

.l:>1

J

~L..\l1 J~

JI li:..-Ub d

Jljl ~ ~:.:... ;'1L...J Q~ ~."

M

J'=' a.:.:.. (\ L..J

.:"lo~ d ~~ Q~ ~

.\':'.~ ~

Instead of Sul~tin (in the author's name) the
text has Sulaiman.
Begins (as in Berlin 3603): lil.a ~..:ul ~ ..w.1

~)lAlI

No author's name is found in the treatise,
but from Berlin 2726 we know that he was
~:JI 0'...J1 il.>- J ~,who died in 977/ 1 S69·
Begins:

who died in 1014/160S.

.? 'I ~J+o .:"lo)\;. J 0l::l 1 ~

•••

~ ~.wi

ili\ll -:-- ;'.i,...

.~ ~I e.J ~ J ...AliI." --.QUI d .~I
The treatise ends with a Khatimah (ff. 9S100a), 0'.~1 ~ll. J' who are the heads of
the four Sunni schools of jurisprudence: b.
J:Ianbal (fo1. 9Sa), Shafi'i (fo1. 9Sb), Malik
(fo1. 96b), and t< our imam," Abu J:Ianifah
(fo1. 97a sq.).
Although written in a clear Ta'li~ ·the
manuscript is an autograph (fo1. 1ooa): Jl;
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t.J...r:-" ..1-11 .;;JI .0.\1
If

.1..:.;)"

J

iY-

.)~

';;1

w~

..i..iJ

~

clJ,)

J..wl ~ J~.rl\ f~ ~I IJ-I

o~.rc.J ~IJ ~L.J ....;11 4A... JI,.:JI ~

by ~I
~ .:.~ .J.J. .;.~ y,1,
. ~.f.~ JI ~I
. J.
who died in 381/991.
Begins: Sf'I J ~ ifJI J ~~IJ ~.u-I ~I ~I

Twenty-three lines to the page. Rubricated. Some marginal glosses by owners.
Fol. 87a has an appreciation of the work,
written also in Madlnah by ,UI~ JI ~jJl ~

~ .f.1 ~I ~\ iL.)'1

~l:J1 ~I.

J>.;~

See above, under D.

~, ~.f.~ J

(,)"..u

0

0

0

(JL..)I ...it.

Je. .:.AiJ

~ ~

L.I

0

0

0

orl ~l-)'I ~~

An autograph in a clear Naskhi, as in D.

0

0

~

0

.J.J.

":",l:(J1 l..a ~

.;J.Al1 ~J ~.fl\ .)~

J'

.WI ~~

oJ)\..1 ~ if ~

Begins: ..t.); ~..JI J:ll JI lSJJ> lS.:JI ,U ~I
;\.-11

Jl;

~I J. ~ ~

IJ""Y' J

~ ~ L.\ ,).j-ll ~J'; 4,\.11

4.:

~I

Ends (fo1. 240a): ~IJ
.

.rJ.-IJ

~ljJ ~

.

ol~ r--.;+1J ~)I ~ ~,)lj ~J ~ J-I
The colophon is on this same page, and
gives the date 68r/r282 :

fW1 e:-:J I

P

Ff. 100b-102a blank. Ff. 102b-105: Another copy of the supplement (Dhail) , written
by 'Ali al-~ari to his work Tazyfn. See above,
under M.
Begins and ends as in M. Clear Naskhio
Seventeen lines to the page. Important words
overlined in red. About A.D. 1740.
[Hamilton.]

3
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~; ":"1' . ,.r4><>. )' if ":"' \S' ~
.i.. '\'1 lS.)~ -*' e:.t..? (,)".)~ ~I i-"- J
0

••

.~l.:,...J ~l.:J lS...b-1 ~

The date 68r/r282 cannot refer to the age
of the manuscript which is not older than
about 1670 (see below); it may possibly
designate the year of the author's death, but
in this case 68r ought to be changed into 381 ;
the mistake might have been caused by a confusion in the Persian scribe's mind between
the Persian word ...... = three, and the Arabic
~ = six.
The order of the work is in babs.

185 [543J
228 x 140 mm.
lines to the page.

256 leaves, twenty-seven

A
Ff. 1-240:
4...AAJ I ,,~~ )'

if ":",lS"

A BOOK FOR HIM WHOSE LAWYER IS
ABSENT

A treatise on the law according to the traditions which carry authority among the Shi'ahs,

B

Ff. 240b-252a: A treatise containing the
list of the traditionists cited by Ibn Babiiwaiho
This treatise was written by Jt;.)1 .J.J. I.J~,
who must have died about A.D. 1680. The
list is arranged in alphabetical order, the first
name being ~ IJ- 0~1 , and the last .)l,r IJ- vi ~ .
At the end (fl. 251-252a) a chapter is written
on the men referred to by their Kunyahs
(jkll ~). The treatise is headed ~.?' l.a
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Jt:;.)I.J...::. Ij.r.-- .:>L.jl 4..~~, from which we
4..y. ~ ~ I

,,:-,l:5""" J;' ....A£ j .J...::. Ij.r.--

186 [54 2 J
380 X 245 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

may entitle it :
'-:"':: J

300

272 leaves, twenty-eight

For the last part of this title, and for the
author, see below. The word Rajjal is by a
later hand.

PURIFICATION OF LEGAL PRECEPTS

C

A law book of Shi'ah jurisprudence, based
mainly on traditions, by uJ-1 <.y. ~ ..}-::; y.1

Ff. 252b-256 contain additions and corrections with regard to the preceding treatise,
taken by the scribe from a copy of Mirza
Mul:lammad's original, in the handwriting of

~WI ~ ~ ~•..JI ~) ~. ~I <.Y. ~ .:r....J1 ~'
~ho di~d in 1099/r687.
The introductory words of the copyist are:
j

o~

~

..,\JI Jl1l ~
.b;..

~

..:.lAi

Ij.r.-- .:>L.)I

4..~

••• ,,:-,~I I.:u..

~\;

JJ.

if

~

•.• ~I <.Y. .J...::. ~_..JI) ~I ~ ••. lS.:lt...I)

.J t:;.) 1 ~ Ij.r.-- '";'~ if JAi lSill

Mirza Mu1:lammad Rajjal was, therefore, alive
when the copyist wrote this note.
The numerous glosses on the margins are in
characters closely resembling those of the
scribe. On the first page there is the impression of a seal bearing the name of .QJ1...lS- ~
and the date rr68/1754- An inscription states
that the MS. was bought for ..~).) ~
Written in a minute Nasta'li~ within gilt
and blue rulings, and bound in gilt red morocco
by an English binder of the eighteenth century.
Well rubricated.
Before coming into the possession of Lord
Crawford the MS. belonged to some other
English owner with whom it was numbered
'140 (see the fly-leaf at the beginning), and by
whom it was bought for £2 5s. (fly-leaf at the
end).
[Crawford.]

~~I ~}JI, who died in 460!ro67.

In the
preface we are informed that the writer has
followed the treatise entitled ~I m..)I, "The
Convincing Epistle," attributed by him to a
Shi'ah doctor called ",LJI~ y.1. Ahlwardt (Berlin 4785) identifies (but I do not know on what
authority) this man with .:>WI <.y. ~ <.y. ~
~I)I lS.:lI~JI, who died in 413!ro22.

The
present work appears to be only a detailed
commentary on the ~.JI of Abu 'Abdallah.
In the preface the last-named writer is
simply called Abu 'Abdallah, but in the
work itself, he is referred to by the epithet
C~I. We are further informed that from
A. 'Abdallah's treatise the sections dealing
with ~L. }II) ;>?I) JJ...lI) ~J:J~ ~ L. have been
omitted in the present work, which begins with
;.)~I. The manuscript contains, therefore,
only the first volume of the text. The second
volume is contained in Bodl. ii, 87.
Begins: ~51~
-.A>

~I

~)I

.....jj~:"",)

~ .vJ1

o~_\

~I ..)) ",U ..w.1

(sic)

~l;..l-

~

du'.

~; ~) L.) r~ -.....iLll ~.)) '\,lJI ~~.I ~\.¢'I ":"'),,",.~

. ~.l::1I) "";)\::;..}1 I ~

The end differs from Berlin 4787 :
<.y.

.J.J. Jl;

~ j....1I) ~

J>.?I

i~1 .k....) ,..)

J.-i l\l)

pi

;~

4.W1 ~ly ~I I.it. ~I
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~~ ";-'~ cY d)\ ~}-I

rl ...Il:>)l1

d- I

u~ otlll ~L:..il .. y.:..J

":,,t:)

cY .. Ll.~ L.

".r 'J

r~ )II

·Ct

.:"I..I~)I

The order of the book is in kitabs and babs.
One leaf has disappeared between folios numbered in pencil 84-85. The beginning of the
;}-all ";-'~ is missing through this lacuna, and
its first words are in the MS.: ~ i f ~ J

W ~J J- J~ ... 4L. if ..r! ~I J
It seems that the heading ;..I4kl1 ":,,t:) has
been overlooked, as in Berlin 4785, with which
our MS. seems to correspond.
No date. The writing is a clear Naskhi
of about r760. Some grammatical mistakes
are found in the text, together with occasional
glosses on the margins.
The MS. belonged to \;Y. H. Morley, who
has his stamp at the beginning and at the
end, with his signature on the back of the first
page, and the date" june r850."
[Crawford.]
•.:"t;

0)11 ~ J • • • ..I La:,;.. )II

~t:)

J

[54 r J
344 leaves, twenty-seven

275 x r65 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

l.i

BOOK OF DISCRIMINATION CONCERNING
WHAT IS IN DISCREPANCY IN THE
(SACRED) NARRATIVES

Another law book according to the Shi'ah
tenets drawn from traditional sayings, by the
same Mu1).ammad Abu ja'far at-Tiisi.
~I li..t:)

J

IJ}zi

..tJ

4j.l

J\

W Li.. '1# I cY ~~ ~IJ ~lj

J~)l1 i f ~ ~ l. IJI..IJ i~)l1 ~~ iy.,.J1
.:....,)~)I~ ~ L. 0

fv..

0\ JI

li..t:)

I.i.t,

J

J.....J

.:,,~I,)I ....u.. ~j jl

r4-'.,ai .:..f':'-j • • •

J

L>~

~~~ i y,.J1

.... Wl cY ~ ",:"",,,.i. .;l!~

..I~)l1 ,,;-,tS'

Jb. j&- ~lLi~ JoI.?-1

j)l ~l cY ";-'~ ~

.~ ~l

rl

dJ,; ~JJ oU'

.:r

.):>)'1 tf .....A.t,;..1 ~

Ff. 341b-344a contain a final chapter by the
author himself, at the end of which the following note is found :
J,)I\

~}-I

: L -.
~_

.:.J l:J IJ

~l.?'"\ ~

.:"b LJ
-.1.:.
,L
.u
-

jc- v~ JJ)I\J -..QA\I

l:...>.>
.

~J

4:w~,

...;II ~J ~~

L.

';:"'$

k.
.y

~
.'

j....:.:.._~J
'l:ll

l.~J .:,,)tol..J~

,,;-,1.r. 1 cY

.Jl1

~I

. . - ......L'

~

~L.:l;

~J ~L. jc- ~ ~tllJ

?

~

l..u..

":,,WI

.:..ltll J ~~ :"-~J ~" ~L.,

u--J ~L...:-"J ~I

Je-

~

~~ ~, ~l.:J

J.:.:...

~.~ j,?, 4..J-, ~L...-;- ":,,l:(H ,:,,'y.1 1::...>.> .:.~,

r

..>.>', 4:l-.2-,

..j\' t

~

.jlaAi ,I ;~L) I~

..I La:-=-- )II ,,;-,t:)

Begins: ~ lol ••• ~~:"""J ..w-I

~ L. ~ •••

The last work, Nihiiyah, is not found in
Brockelmann, i, 405.
Ends: ~ lki... jf... j~ il.- J:f- .1l-'" j'(( jlJ

t....>.>

.).,;..)11 cY ~I

~;. jc- b.;.. ~ I

.l.S,bll

~L...:l; ~

187

3°2

c!'-

~

...\ ..:.:;

~ t.;.f"'>

The order is in kitabs and babs. The
kitabs differ somewhat in their headings from
Berlin' 127 2 .
No date. The writing is a dear and good
Naskhi of the seventeenth century. Beautifully written, \\oithin two distinct sets of gilt
and red rulings. A few pages at the beginning have numerous explanatory glosses in a
minute Nasta'li}s:. Rubricated.
There are three seals at the beginning. one
of which bears the name of 15-4-" ~ ~ with the
date n60 I r747, and another the name of
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who has also his signature with the
date ]umada [rroJ4/1692.
[Crawford.J

is found above this inscription, and is dated
1204/1789, but his name and inscription cannot be read clearly.
[Crawford.J
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189 [20J

~

,)..,J.,

188 [707J
232 x 157 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

331 leaves, twenty-nine

)./.)11

JLr)' .;I.,i)ll

A Shafi'i exposition of the law by

r:- l./. I

0~...J1 J~

.:~ ~.Y..' who died in 77 6/ 1374,

or according to I:faj. Khal. (i, 484) in 799/1396.
In the beginning the author sets forth the
list of his authorities as in Berlin 4598.
Ends: J'--, ~_J-J~ ~4'- ~ ~)I,J~ L-L. I~~

J \,u

..IJ I ~J-'. 0 1

.tl

y; j

-' ~ l:.5'" r=>-

l!-'

~J-J I

.kAl

~./..-' ~~ ~-' "~-' jc. lil:i:.-' lU._:. Jyl

Dated 958/1555: ~:'" jjl ~ ~L:(JI I.u. ~
.:.Jl:J1 C:'.Jl:.. ••• .4>
if

~l--;) ~ -'

":-4;

~ l..~

J

4.i-.

290 leaves, eleven lines to

~:S)ll "';)\.':>I

J

~)l1 ~ J

MERCY FOR THE NATION IN THE DIFFERENCES OF OPINION AMONG THE IMAMS

LIGHTS TO THE PRACTICES OF THE PIOUS

~:'J)l1

215 x 135 mm.
the page.
Title:

~ :.-,1:. ~I

J Iy. i f

A work, giving on each section the opinions
of the different schools of jurisprudence, by
~L:.JI ~_';JI ~I JI if)l~ J ~ u...J1 J'>'-

'u.~1I

~I

.:r..r.JI -,

. ~~I ;.J~I

The headings of the work are kitab, fa!?l,
rukn, khatimah, taraf and takmilah, written
in red.
Written in a thin but clear Naskhi with
occasional glosses. Well rubricated. Red
rulings. Broad margins.
The manuscript belonged in 1850 to W. H.
Morley, who has written on the back of
fol. I an Arabic intitulation and an English
account of the book and the author. A
former owner was J ~ J .4> J ~J', who
bought the book, according to his inscription,
in the town of if:'. A seal of another owner

~t;,

who died in 780/1379.
The title given in the introduction (see the
quotation below) has the word (..)11 as ~)l1
(a copyist's error). See Berlin 4864 and J::Iaj.
Khal. (iii, 351). On fol. va, perhaps in the
hand of the scribe, the title figures as: ~l:.5'"
... J 0--)1. J::Iaj. Khal. adds that some
have attributed the work to ~I y,1 r)L)l1 f:::!-'

.J.i..,.

Begins: ..ilj Jjl-, ..i\......>.1 Jk l lS..il1 '\.~ .wL1
.w..J1 "";)\.:>1-, t~),L. (sic)~.I'""

0l! ~ L.I •••

J

(sic) .~I

(sic) ~)l1 0--J ,,~-'

••

r- I

.~)'I

Ends:
;:.~l~

~_

)I ~ y,1

~_ )I

"j~

)\...:.1

Jt;-,

~)'dl

~&--

;:.~I

if

"';)\.':>I

......,..i. 1..iJ.
~~

~

.~I-,

The manuscript, which was copied in rr60/
1747, is seen from the following colophon to
contain only the first half of the work:
i f J -,I

.....ci.ai ~ u...,J I dW 1 0 yu ~tQ 1 .::..-;

~~I ~ ~_ i f ~; ~
J

.:...~

.4>

~I :.~

f:::!-'

J

~)l1 "';)\:>1 .~l:5'"

J

JYJ r)\i ~WI

SHAFI'I JURISPRUDENCE
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u:

&L. ~ u:

J:-l 0'

)~ c.J~ .J.)l4J\ ~

'y'-..JI

J . . . u:.).J)..*'" .u-\ f::? u: .))b f::? u: ..ul~
J ~I i Yo J ",. o~ .4~ ~A...) "". ~.?"" ~
~I)..li) ;~ J ? \II l>.)~ k d r c;) C:'..J~\
.).)~ ~~• .4~ ~

There is at the beginning a table of all the
kitabs and babs of the work, and they agree
with Berlin 4864.
Written in a handsome Naskhi. Well rubricated. Red lines over important words.
At the beginning and at the end are some
extracts from legal works, in Arabic and
Persian. Thus the total number of leaves is
304. From the quotations given above the
copyist does not seem to have been an Arab.
[Bland.J

190a [344J
220 X I65 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

t~ ~\

352 leaves, twenty-three

J;\AlI

J>

J t WY \

,-:"tS"

BOOK OF CONVICTION IN THE EXPLANATION OF THE WORDS OF ABU SHUJA ,

A commentary on .JL.a.:> \II ('.li., The Extreme of Conciseness," of the Shafi'I doctor

306

The work is in two volumes; the first volume, which we are describing, ends abruptly:
. .;I~ ~ ~ ~\ 4= . . . .k~\

J

j..zi

The order of the kitabs found in it is : fo1.
8b: ;)~I i~1 ~~ ,-:"l:.(; fol. 94b: ;)\.al\ ,-:"lS;
fol. Ig6a: ;l("j\ ...,tS"
Some lost leaves contained the beginning of
irzll and ~l
Fol. 255b: .::,,~\..J\ tl,il J' t.. .;:i:.) t>:~1 ,-:"l:)

·~f) ~I;S-There are many subdivisions into t), J..:d,
~~, and ;~lj. Wherever a heading is ended
the word 4:;" is given to the section which
precedes it.
The manuscript contains lacunre: something is lost between fl. I and 2; 208 and
20g; 2Ig and 220 (wrongly marked 230);
288 and 28g; 322 and 323. Ff. I95-208 are
misplaced and bound upside down.
Many glosses on the margins, often written
by the scribe himself. No date. Written in
a bold and coarse Egyptian hand of about
A.D. 1750.
The words commented upon are in
red.
[Hamilton.]

It

t~ ~I ~~\l1 .u-\ J ~.J..I J ..u--\ 0'...J1 ,,:",~,

who died about 500/rr06, by

0.rJ\

..u--\ J .4~

0'...J\ ~ ~\ ~L:J\ ~.t"tAJI, who died in

977/ I 569·
Begins: ~

u-)

~ J

i'-!

v.:)

'y'-..JI) ~..JI

?

~..iJ\ ~ ~\

...

L.~l ~:.-JI .k1."..J1 ~

0rJ\

~ ~.JI ~.;JI ~.J

~)

~ ~I ~l

L.)l.cl ~W

,-:,,4-=- ~~\ r~1

t~ ~.~ ~I ~~\I\

).1 ~~l fWl iL.\l1

.u-\ J

~' u:

.u-l

..;La:>\1\ (,.~ ~\

190b [448J
2I5 leaves. The second volume of the
above work. The beginning is missing, and
the first words are:
~)\ ...1)f) i)\....\ ~) \I)) (~) ~Ij ~.Jlj

, J

L.,(' l.S> jrJ~ ~L:l\ )1

.:..)rJI
•.)~l

Ends:

J.,• ./..

./..)a.:l\

~ \I

./..)a:ll

'::"y

~ ~I

cj ~lAll
; fl'" \

~I) ~. ~ ~\i ~t{J1 dlj(" \I) l:Jli

f>

"".A \IJ

,-:"fl l

~

.":,,1.\1) L rl' ~ll) ,-:,,'roJ~ ~1
The kitabs found in this volume are: fo1.
16a: c.l(\l\; fol. 84b: .:,,~.~I; fo1. I04b: .»).J.I;

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
fo1. I29a:

,,\J-I;
.

fo1. I44b: ..Loa!
. \ ; fo1. 161b:

'-!")IJ J:-lI; fo1. 164b:

)J..wIJ ~l.,)'I;

fol. 172b:

~b~IJ ~YI;

fo1. 197b : J=all
Same peculiarities as in the preceding manu. script. Something is lost between fl. 213-214.
[Hamilton.J

192 [R2 3J
265 x 125 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

318 leaves, twenty-nine

'-:"')\k) I ~,.i.

(rJ

'-:"' (;. .,J I

C:':;

A commentary written by the Shafi'i writer
.J:DI ~Jlaj)'1 .4~ J

191 [443J
320 x 220 mm.
46 leaves, twenty-five
lines to the page.
The manuscript has no title either at the
beginning or at the end, but a comparison of
the text with that of Hammer's Handschr£ften
NO.5, with Brit. Mus. Supp1. 716 and with
others, shows that the work is the famous:

6 JtJ'J

J~iJIJ wJI j

jl~IJ ~J~IJ

of the well-known Shafi'i writer J:c-L......I J,..0I.j..;.
~1I ~)JL:.JI ~.;.JI JI ;:,. (.$.\ J 1, who died in

837/1433.
The volume contains the curiously combined treatises on law, prosody, history,
grammar, and rhyme so well described by
Hammer and analysed by Brockelmann, ii,
19°-191.
Begins: i ~ Y ~jJl ".Q~:"""J ..LJ.\ .)J .uJ ..LJ.I
...I> I

Nawawi's work called

~lkJl (.~

Begins (as in Berlin 4540): . . .

li~

Jl;

~ <tU ..LJ.\ ••• ~l:.JI ~)lajYI ~L.).J ~~ y.1

.~lkJl (.~ ..:".,.,.a:>1 $

~ ~

Ends: i f I.u.J . . . JW\ vI) i f

. .tJ~1
~J

.tl

jl.,J1 .j.rJI ~IJ~

•".il>- i f

~~).J ~~ y.1 0'...01 J,.J,
who died in 926/1520, upon his own compendium (entitled ",:,)\kJ\ ~) of Mu:Q.yi-id-Din

o~:

According to the requirements of the work
the MS. is written in a peculiar way in treble
columns, and is arranged as if it were a
poetical treatise, while the beginning and the
end of each column are filled in with red ink.
No date. The writing is a clear Naskhi of
about A.D. 1750. Damaged by worms. At
beginning and end are the three red seals and
the usual librarian's entry, about which see
No. 197 [405J and No. 340 [736J.
[Hamilton.J

~I <tU1J •..0.,J1 j j"L)
The work is divided, as is usual with most
of the law books, into kitab, bah, and fa~1.
The text commented upon is in red and the
commentary itself in black. There are glosses
and corrections on the margins of some leaves.
At the beginning and end there is an inscription by an owner about A.D. 1830: ~ ~I
.~ J>.}JI ~..t...;J1 ,-:",lA .,J\~ ~ J

Written in an old legible Naskhi contemporary with the author or a short time after
him. Ff. 1-4, 285-318 are supplied by a
modern hand, and there is reason to believe
that fl. 52-75 are also by another but older
hand.
[Mingana Arab. 203.1

5
M aliki Jurisprudence

193 [81J
195 x 148 mm.
to the page.

II7 leaves, thirteen lines

ZAIDI JURISPRUDENCE
No title in the manuscript, but the work is
generally known as :
clllo ilo)'1 ":,",,.i. j

~1L...)I

by ~\J.;:AJI -\» ~,I ~ if)l~ ~ .v,J\~ ..J....$ J: 1,
who died about 389/998. See about this date
Brockelmann, i, 177, who calls the author
•.v,J\ ~
~:.....l. .:>Lj)'1 I~\ ~..'J\ ~

~\..u. ~ J: \

..wl-\ .)\J~l\
.

.

Jl;

~\ ~

-\»

~l.\J ~l wk.1 ~ lol . . . ~: ib.-,)'\

.

J

~-)Y"J

~ cll ~ .:>\ ~L di~ ........ bJ ~k.-,
cillo ":,",,.i.

Jc. ...

.:..lil...d\ -,yl ~IJ if

.u.)- J ,\1.1\

J"
;?

~ -' ~I ~

Ends: ~J I.i..k. ~ ~~IJ ~ .:>\ '\1.11 J:...\

.r.\ ;.,; )'J

J ~ ';;J ~ ~ ~A~: i~ll J" ~~\J

The order of the book is in babs which
correspond with Berlin 4446.
No date. The writing is an Egyptian
Naskhi resembling Maghribi characters of
about A.D. 1570. The first page is written by
a later and wholly Maghribi hand. All the
headings and important passages are in red.
Occasional glosses on the margins. Ff. 2-17a
are vocalised.
A printed slip of paper is pasted on the
cover, with the inscription" II. lIS. 6d." In
Bland's collection the MS. was numbered 17.
[Bland.]
6

Zaidi Jurisprudence

194 [35 8J
300 X 210 mm.
the page.

Title:
-,Lt...:,)'! .)\...

JI

-,lG)'\ ~.\.a

GUIDANCE OF THOUGHTS TO THE MEANINGS OF THE AZHAR

A TREATISE ON MALIKI JURISPRUDENCE

Begins, as in Berlin 4446:

310

299 leaves, twelve lines to

A law book according to the Zaidi sect,
written in 907/1501 (see below) by i-,l- ..J....$ .'-1
j,4,Q...1I ~ ~~4J\ ~ ,\IJ\~ ~

..J....$

~ r::-"IJ.I 0'.JJI

.....) JJI ~ I .s..p 4Jl, who died in 914/1508.

It is .
in reality, as the title implies, a commentary
upon the -,Lt...:,)'! ,-:"l.S' of A1)mad b. Ya1)ya b.
al-Murta<ja, who died in 840/1437, the chief
text-book of Zaidi jurisprudence.

Begins as in Berlin 4934:
I.F

~

tJ.

';;\

. .\. ••. . .~-:-

'!

'.b.

..l'::'" J'.

J. L. J

~AkJI· ~JI

.

J.

u...J1
.

.':>J-,~I\ ~ ';;IJ ;\~l...J\J ;)'\rJ~ ~

J"

~:H

'11

tJ~

~.A

Ends: ~S--,l;. ifJ ~~ ..::..a.i ~\ ..~ if'

fSl

~ .Ij ~.J

J::-:--\ .:>[;
.~\

'\l\\J

4.-AJ I ~.;::> l;

-'~ ~-,\

Dated 1024/1615: '7'l:SJ1 lie. ~-'
~ if

,:>p. .r-1

~.~l ;.J~\ if

Y"J

r:r

<\l

;~k.

~:.....I

JJ..I

[\.)1 ~IJ

~')'I i Yo rzall .:..tJ ~-,~I

,·"'t

4..i,...

-'~ if r.jJ\ .:>~

15~1l ~ 15J".I.r ~ ~\ J . . . .k~ . . .

.r.\ .a-I

J

The copyist's own name IS not clearly
written.
The order of the work is in khabs and babs.
No minor subdivisions. Many headings which
figure in similar law books under the title
kitab, have here the title bab.
The headings are in capital letters and
black ink, and the words of importance are
often in red, and sometimes in thick black
characters. The writing in general is a clear
Indian Naskhi. Many words of the title page
have been purposely obliterated.
A complete set of glosses, written on the
margins and between the lines, accompanies

the text from beginning to end. These glosses,
introduced in most cases by the word <\l;,
have apparently been added by the scribe
himself, in thinner characters.
There are various notes at the beginning
and at the end by former owners, and some
short extracts.
On fo1. 298a the following note, taken from
an autograph, informs us that the author
finished his work in 907/I50r :

J'...fJ

W) 0"

tj

~ j

~.1/,.=-

J.••

~

312

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

311

in the passage referred to below, gives .j;.;-.lI
or ~:...1I
Begins: . )fl...- ~) .u- )~ :
Ends:

;)J.AJIJ

.;-11

)f\iJ1 ~ l. JJI

J~ : Jt(JI

~J

.uJ1

~J

•.jUal)fIJ

The manuscript is dated in Christian era
1840, and in Persian by Sayyid Ameer 'Ali:
~I ~ ~ 45r? \At,- a..\....~.1 ~l. ~ ....; /
.~ ~I "":-

~1aA1 l. ~...11 (:.._; j ~~

The manuscript belonged in r035/r625 to
~.1 ~ <J. .u-I j ~; in I048/r638 to 1.5::""~

Rieu (in I234 of Brit. Mus. Suppl.) throws
some doubt as to the authorship of the work,
which is also called~:> Ji and ~~\ ~. Under
the latter title it is ascribed by J:Iaj. Kahl.
(iv, 33 6 ) to j ~I ~ <J. ...,4.... y_ u...J1 (){-

0~,

~,.J.-I ~l:J1

lawyer

.t.1 ~~I

jj~J ~J".IJ~

c:J

; ~I 0" (,"l....._;)

~~J ~J".r-;)

L (.\....

i p ...]1

who bought it in the presence of the

;.....:.J I r:--1.-r. 1 y I

~

u...J I

)~; in r06I1

1650 to his son 0Y:-- LS:~~ <J. ~; in II43/
1730 to --Ub~\ r-!".-r. 1 <J. ~, who bought it
from ~I )~ j 1.5::""~ u...J1 .1Lr; and to other
owners in II48/I735 and r245/I829.
Well rubricated. Two distinct sets of red
rulings. Broad margins.
[Hamilton.]

but according to Ahlwardt (Berlin 469r) this attribution is erroneous (d. Brockelmann, i, 39r).
The writing is a clear and bold Naskhi, with
all the vowels marked in red.
[Hamilton.]

196 [359]

7
Law of Inheritance

2II x 140 mm. 139 leaves, the first twentyone having thirteen lines to the page, the
remainder fifteen lines.
Two works in different hand-writings on
the law of inheritance.

195 [433]

A

205 x 140 mm.
the page.
Title:

25 leaves, seven lines to

THE DESIRE OF THE INVESTIGATOR IN THE
QUESTIONS OF INHERITANCE

A treatise in verse on the law of inheritance

~)I ~I <J. ~

<J.

~ ~,~

Ff. 1-21: The ~anafi treatise on the law
of inheritance, entitled ~..uJ~l ~Ij or ~1.Jl1
~I.;-ll , by ~..u-,~I J..?)I ~ <J. ~ ~ ~

~)rll ~ J- ~~I ~~

by

c:.r)I~;

y' u.

..J1

jiy

~i;- JI <J. ~ ~J.,.-ll , who died in 579/n83. Rieu,

u...J1

elf ~I, who seems to have died at

the beginning of the seventh Islamic century.
Begins: . . . c.f.)l.:.ll .u- ~WI ~) ~ ..w..1
~lj dUll lAr1'J ~I.;JI

'r- ~ ~I

Jy) JI;

'-LlI
r

.'

....,A.4J

LAW OF INHERITANCE
Ends: J' ~ .:......._

if)

~ya-" 0:'" ~ Jl;.,

.,:>L:. J' ~ ~I., ~ .:..)., It

YI J-.

Dated II75/I76I: ~L"..,JI ..:1W1 ':>yo: ~

il.;

• \ \VO ~A.... ••• <IlJ1

.:>L.\ ••• -:.,.....~ ~If ~
The book is divided into babs and fa~ls.
The writing is an Indian Naskhi with occasional Persian glosses on the margins. Rubricated.

A
Ff. I-IS: ~I.,;...ll ~I.;JI of Mu1).ammad b.
Mu1).ammad as-Sajawandi mentioned in the
preceding manuscript. Two leaves are lost
after the first page of the text, which contained
two fa~ls and a great part of a bab.

B
B

Ff. 22-139.

A commentary upon the pre-

ceding work by ~~}-I ~ j ~ ~rJl ~\,
who died in 814/1413.
The name of the commentator is not given
in the text, but the inscription on the fly-leaf
by Col. Hamilton's cataloguer attributes the
work to jurjani. Cf. Brit. Mus. Catalogue
under DCCCXCIV and Supp!. 435.
The title is given in Persian as ~I; (/
.~If

Begins:
~

~ j . ..JI.,

L. ..Aa: o..u..r

~I

41.11 elf iL. \'1

~I

.'\.L....J~

..

o \'

.,.J., .:>Y-' 4:.J., .:>.,r

L...,i.

':"..1.. \'

S

~A.. )II)':>\,

i \' e~ I

,;j;

.;.J~

No date. The text commented upon is
embodied in the work and overlined in red or
black. Many glosses in Persian on the margins and between the lines.
The writing is an Indian Naskhi of the
middle of the eighteenth century. Rubricated.
Slightly wormed.
[Hamilton.]

197 [40 5J
195 x 135 mm.
to the page.

work by

75 leaves, nineteen lines

~I';-'\'1 ~I ..u-I 0: ~ .)\.\1

Yo1

[~L.I}I P~. ~I], who died about 9001

1494·
Begins as Ind. Off. 246: ~ l>..ul <IlJ JJ.I
J~ <IlJI ..u- J..:" . . . .:"l:)I}I., ~)}I i~'" Q~
~I ~t';-'\'I ~I ..u-I 0: ..l.J. .)\.\\ y.\ ~I

.

.

.~LI}l p~

Ends: ~., 4....al., l)..i..~ .:>~) 0:)11 0:)1
.1)Li..~

Jl;

); l>...u.,WI ~)I..l.~ 0:

Ends: 4A.. .:..)., L. 4:>L:. J'

Ff. ISb-75a: A commentary on the same

':>"r

~~.;JI -:.~\'l

tl

.:>f..!

.,.. ~..ul ":,,,)11 0: 1

No date. The writing is a minute Indian
Naskhi of about A.D. 1700. Ff. 70-72 and 75
are supplied by a modern hand. VVell rubricated. Broad margins.
The first and the last pages have the red
seals of some Indian libraries: the first, which
is stamped at the top, is dated 1244/1828 and
bears the name of ol>. .:>L...L.; the second, which
is stamped at the bottom (to the right), is
c;lated 1260/1844 and bears the name of ~ ~
,,:,,~J~ .:>L.':' oL:., with ornaments resembling
a large crown; the third, which is stamped
at the bottom (to the left), is dated 1263/1846
and bears the name of r~ .:>lW.... ~, with
ornaments resembling a small crown. These
three seals, accompanied by the usual librarian's entry, are found in the majority of
the MSS. of the Hamilton collection.
I.

•

..

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
In the first page there is also the black seal
of ~.»L:. oL:. »-1 ~ Ij,f.'", and the date !I6rl
1748 .
[Hamilton.]

198 [816J
193 x 148 mm. 40 leaves of double columns,
fifteen lines to the column.
Title (fl. la and 40b) :
~I.;JI j

.l;W-\ ~tC

8
Legal Decisions

199 [78J
252 x 175 mm. 151 leaves, twenty-five
lines to the page.
No title.
A voluminous work on legal decisions. The
beginning and the end are missing. As it
stands the manuscript begins:

J-l- f· ~ l~.}--\ d~.J ~

if

A treatise in verse on the law of inheritance

y.'

by ~.)I r~' ~ ..w:. cJ. ..u--' ..rt:-JI
u...Jl ":"'~,
who died in 8r5/1412 (not 1512 as in Brockelmann, ii, 125).
Begins:
f

·I..JI I!..lWI ~lJ..w..1

-

~~I ~ ~ .u-I J~
I

3 16

~1 .)'('~ Jt;J

.j~ rL.),1 J\; ••• r-\.J~ ~

.::,.j~ ~ .)1 "A.J ~WI rt;\ r~ --.AlL. J-Laj

k4=--

f

~.L2

..i..~

Ends:
~Ij

o-A..

J

J

":")y.

.~Ij ":".J\y.

"~j

'\llj

r~)'1 ~ Jy)1

.~4JL. o..Jlj ~\

..u--I

~..Jlj ~\ ":"'~

On 3rd MUQarram, !I70jI756, the manuscript entered into the possession of otJJl ~
c.ij~\ (fol. la), and on 14th March, A.D. 1866,
it was acquired by the library of the National
School of Syria, and inside the cover it bears
the printed label ~..Jrll ~I, with the No. 78.
No date. The writing is a clear Syrian
Naskhi of about A.D. 1690. Fully vowelled.
Headings in red and in prose. The first heading is: ~Yr .)~j ~1.Jl1 ..J....~ (fol. rb), and
the last: ..:,,~\ (fol. 39b). Slightly wormed,
but the text is intact.
[Mingana Arab. 142.]

~

~

jl ~)j ))1 ":"'\..

J;

L. ~ olkl • • • ~~I c:::-.~ rL.)'1 Jt;
• . • ~~I ';:";...t....:> ;;

Jc

On the title page, after the above title,
which is written in red, there is ~)'rj ~~ -....A:l l..

F1j

~ jl .)l:')j )1 '" ~l-j rL.)'1

Ends:

r'jl'

'"

The manuscript is frequently misbound, and
seems to contain some lacunre between fl. 27
and 28; 28- 29; 36-37; 37-38 ; 38~39; 39-40 ;
4 2-43; 46-47; 56-57; 66-67; 76-77; 96-97;
105-106; II3- II 4; II4-II5; 122-123; 12312 4; 12 4- 125; 13 2-133; 133-134; 134-135;
135- 136 ; 145-146 .
The work contains four kitabs: c:Lzl1, ~JC,JI ,
CKilI and ~1.Jl1. One of the peculiarities of
the work is that before every kitab there is
a synopsis of all the subjects treated in it.
Fol. 26b: i f ,,:",.,.a.... if..w:. .~("",Jl ,,:",l:)

·tl
Fol. 42b: J\; ~I J

r:-'../.'

f\.... ~ ..w:. if
..w:. d" . (tel I ~l:)

.J\; .j\ r-1- otJJl Jy.J i f ~
Some points of the synopsis preceding the
first of these kitabs are:

,4:i

Fol. 26a: ;,)~,

~l4Jl (J(,
~J oJI,)
(J~

;,)~l

,~~lAll ~t5'"

~\:S"

died in 182/795; (c).JJ. (fol. IIb) or j~l;

,~~_ ~ (J~ ~

both names refer also to j~1 ~l ~ ~,
who died in 189/804. In case Abii Yiisuf and
Shaibani are in accord between themselves,
we have sometimes 01~1 the two J:Iabrs "
(fol. 22a), and in case they are in accord
with their master, Abu IJanna, we have rl.~'1
o~L..J (fol. 151b).
The work has a modem binding. No date.
The writing is a clear Naskhi of about A.D.
1400. Some diacritical points are omitted.
A few illegible words.
[Crawford.]

,4.lC.,J1

J'- r~~ S) ~,11 J[y

,~.rJIJ d~

Sj , .. ~I ~IJ

,~IA"':h 4.-A.iJ

.;.;l~.}I\J c.:~IJ ~I

$J

II

.r}ll ~J ~J('J

t}llJ

,...,}l1

J[y .I~ JI ~
~ (J('J .WJ~ ~~J .J...JI J ~~ , . , d~
~(j .~t(J~ ~~J .~JWIJ ~.,)jl J ~J(j .J")I
¥y

}I L.

.~,1I "';~J ~I

.0li.J1

d ..r- ~(j

.J'JliJl (J~

.0J~WI ~I ~(j

',:",'KJI (J(j

Jry

·eJ.rJ~

,;Jl:--}l1

J

4J('J
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4J(j

.Jk:...}1~

;I.".JI

.~I
$J

J[y

J

4J\SJ

.~JWI

.4.1(',11 ~ j~.

J

4J('J

.J)\kJL.

(!)I

·C\(.ill

.~);JIJ (.l.\-JI

J

~!~

.t:1

.~..cJIJ J ...JI ~ 4.1('J .4.A..:J1 J
There is a blank line separating each of
these subdivisions. This blank was evidently
left to be filled with a heading in red ink, but
has generally been omitted by the copyist.
The legal decisions commonly begin in the
following manner (fol. 7b) :

~lj o~

rJ"J,) ......ill

~J Uo~ ~J J,)\

i

.t:1 ":k

~...wl ~~ 0 1 Uo~
In places where the blank line is filled there
is always a new bab.
I regret that the European and Eastern
catalogues and the ordinary books of reference
at my disposal do not permit me to identify
these remnants, which are certainly written
by an early I:Ianafi jurist. The only quotations found in them are traditional sayings of
some companions of the Prophet and of some
Tiihi'in. The following authorities, however,
are frequently found: (a) rL.}l1 (fol. 16a), meaning, doubtless, the imam Abu J:Ianifa; (b)
~.,.o~ (fol. na) or .....Q.... Y. yl (fol. 27a); both
names refer to

~I../.I ~ ~~_ .....Q.... Yo. Y t,

200 [350]

who

248 x 195 mm.

226 leaves,

twenty--one

lines to the page.
Title:
WI

r:--l wi
- u-

ACQUISITION OF THE MUNYAH IN THE
COMPLETION OF THE GHUNYAn

ri

A work of the I:Ianafi Fatawi by .Y-' ~~"
~..al)l ,)~ ~ Jt=-.!I .~)I, who died in 658/
12 59.
Begins as the Brit. Mus. Suppl. 281: ~ J I
J~

J----:

""'-J-\
•••
,

..l.a..' ..

:r,w.

,l..;li.. v ~!,
rJI\- L;rc..#,11 &-ill
." J~ .~ 1,1 ..I . . . . .u..~'M ~AI
r:~. ~._<.
~~.
..., JII
c:-'II ~ - i: W, • • • ~
uL"---..R
-....ll.iIIl,
"",~W'! "J~
.·nll
J~
'.I
'j

11

aJI"-

·t' ~~ 4? <:-~

The author says that he has uti.lise.d for his
work, as its title implies, the book .~II ~
(entitled also ~...JI ~I) of his master j:-lL"I\ ;.;.
jl.)l IS.)I J~ ~l j.

r:.J.... (see lJaj. Kbal ii..
b

21, and vi, 226). I do not know 00. what
authority Brockelmann (i. 382) aills him ..::ztl

..J.r-

~U

The manuscript is incomplete. and breaks
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off with Jlj)ll "':"'~ the last words being
oj>

.r.!".

1.:6""" ~ .:..l>.\ ...~U L.a~1 JLAj

201 [63 0 J
295 X 187 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

248 leaves, twenty-seven

~~I ~Jl:AJ\ -JA ~~:4)1 ~)~I

.u-I ~ ~~ ..J....>. ~I ~I ~J JI ';:.WI 0t; ~J

l..-li

The book contains many words and complete sentences in Persian. The division followed is in kitabs and babs.
On the back and on the fly-leaf Colonel
Hamilton's cataloguer has entitled the MS.
as ......ii ~l.SJl:j
References are made to other works on
jurisprudence by means of some abbreviations
written in red.
Very badly but faithfully written in an
Indian Ta'li~. Some passages slightly damaged. The headings are in black ink, but
the thick and long tail of the letter '-;-' of
the words ~l:5""'
and
~L makes them easily
.
,
.'
distinguishahIe.
No date. Apparently sixteenth century.
Many margins renovated.
[Hamilton.J

o~

...,•

..JIJJ ~) '\l.ob ~I

Ends: ~I)I aul
~~L. '" 0~J'.
. J)l1
.

l'; ~J $' J ~..i_ J~I

A.

dJ; ~ ~ ~]I dl;

jAl

J

I;~ ~JI

~~I

J '"

)I ~lIJ

if

0;J~

r
..,j\

.~I .;.-1 JI li J.J'.J

Dated I035/1625: '-:? ~ if tl.}ll 0~J
~WJ

?

~i... )~ if ~~ ~ ..:.r..? CL.

....ul ~ JI ~~IJ ",01

~~ ';;1

...l..

~ --..illJ

-.....i.l>- ~I ..l2'-1 ~ ",lll~ -J~ r'_I..J1 ~ ~I "';';;"'J

.~.i.. ~WI I~ ~J~lAJl ....ul

The order of the work is in kitabs.
Written in a good and clear Naskhi. The
title and the opening page are illuminated.
The headings are in red ink, and the first
words of each case are overlined in red. A
list of the contents is found on the fly-leaf at
the beginning.
The signature and seal of (yo-> jy, a teacher
in the college of L:..~.
page. Gilt rulings.

~\../. I ,

-

-

appear on the title
Broad margins.
[Crawford.J

202 [7 2 9J

SL...11

THE BADRi QUESTIONS SELECTED FROM
THE -?AHiRi DECISIONS

A book on questions of I:Ianafi law by

320

J~

~I .u-l ~ ~y> ..J....>. .Yo 1 J ...JI,

248 x 160 mm.
lines to the page.
Title :

198 leaves, twenty-seven

~IJJ)I\ ( f j

~~1I

P

who died in
855/1451, selected and compiled from the

TREASURY OF WORSHIPPERS IN A COMMENTARY ON THE AURAD

Fatawi of l.S)~}1 .u-\ ~ ..J....>. 5~ .Yo I -J~~JI ~,
who died in 619/1222, and from the works of
other writers. About the Fatawi of 4ahir adDin see Brockelmann, i, 379, where they stand
by error as ~.~I ..tl~\ (d. Paris 856).

A work of legal decisions, purporting to be
a commentary on the A 'Urad of a sheikh not
mentioned by name in the book, but identified
by I:Iaj. Khal. (v, 254), with ~ ./ J ...JI "':"'~

Begins: • . . "'~J ..,;I..:J ~ I.u- ....u ..w..1

~

l.S~)J~1 ....ul~,

who died in 632/1234.
The commentator's name is given as J.

LEGAL DECISIONS

32I

3 22
or.al·j \ ~ to .;.,LzI\ ,-;,,-i-.J 10
.,
(II
lit"
I
'. 'l.'l
..J\
.• 21
.Jle.r '";-"'U:> l..5-..r;-A'
.JJ
~

~JyJl .u-\, who was living in ; ) ~ (d. Ind.

.(see No. S1)

Off. 363). From the list of the works quoted
by him, and from the fact that his book is
quoted in No. 203 [352J and No. 204 [3 68 J,
we may infer that he lived about the middle
of the fifteenth Christian century.
Begins: Je .;:., l}-al \ i
r:b.! \ o\l.l ..Lo 6.:.•.1 I r~J:: \

.~

L .

fi)

.~)~jll

~)l1 C~]I ~IJ)\

liA. 0t; .l..~ l.\ ~j!1 <\\yJ

..xlJ-I 38

~.JyJ \ ..u--\ J

C..r- j

~l:-lt

C..r-

• _ ·1\

u;!!

Ends: ~Jy\:

. 0)

J~

~

0 1 &~

.. ~ 2a

.cLa.)11 or ~.J."k.J1
• \.

u'-":

12

•• L

11

.~ lP> ~

•

.J t.:..a.ll

Cla..\8

LJ I
.J .
•

c-

.i~)I\

0S 13

II

.iJ-L.)l1 . 0~

H

.C'="".;l\18

.~l>)I\

~ j" Ii

Jy

Je

• .;\

.~:J\ 10

l..5-\

~~b. 33

.J~I.l.J..\

37

~,1l7

L'

.~)taJl

•...wl L\~ 32
.~.\~l

36

• 'II •. \
40
....IIA
4J j>

• ~,.,\ 41
~~

or

.~IJ))II

~b. a6
•• ,., \ It

.•..)\;...

G

.J~~\ JJ~ or JJ...JI

.;.;:>.JJ\43

~I d- I .u.l)1 il.)l1 ~1L.J 46

.~~11 ~L.J_6

.;:.,~\))I (see No, 68) 47 • Li-'.. )..uj I ~ ~ ~~ ~
\. 5u
' ) \ 40
. . ) \ 48
•
II· II
I "I
or C)J)~.J
.~~
.~J
.o.J"U:2l

.(~))..l.4J1

J

C..r-) ~.u.\)1 (see No.

(.,:.,I~l.._JI )1) ;~l...J154

c..r- 57

•

(~I)

. 11

63

.j..l:-4JI

1iG

.~~

.~)

.(sic) ~~~\

.~_.r.'-~l\ liO
~)~

.1\ 62

•

.A.J::..r'

I~LJ\
.V'

.....

.Jf. 73

7i

.,J-L.)l1

.l.J::lj 82

.)l..:l\ Jl>-I

b.:kll" 61
Cf"

.

~I

• IlO
Cf"

.~~y-Jl ;}-Oi

;,,1-65

.~J> ))11 ~-,L:j

.4....:=:1\

$\; ia

.0~

r'\

........ 8';

(')\85
.~~

"'.lA-(W'

.~I

~.lA(88

.'-S4:.J\92

•.~\al

~ ao

~ .........

.;~W\

u5

0

.~I ~)L:j 76
• $\..,Al \

·ir"

.~\

.J~l ;)~..J 52

I))I.JI'l]; (see No. 47) 68 .~)6.:kJ\ G7
. \ __ II 72
I "I·..v- 71
• L:..II iu
·.JJr
.J../.)
.~

$1"; 80

..(...11

.~I~\ 53

j..L:J1 uli

.~\jl

20)Ul

.JUI Jyl C~ 58

.LU:-l C..r- 5a

~

~)L:j

i8

; ••

•

..:.....)..ujl

.~,

$;A; 81
., .... ,\84

.JW
.~)~~\

:U\ 74

75

.1:1\

.":-'r'

.~.JI

94

..

·83

'-'>'

C..r- ~1187

.(~Al\ or) ~~I ~.li'90

.~J)..l.4J1 ~ 95

L~I

•

.;;..aH

..;-\..,J..l ~ 93

.~l:-ll ~\- f os
• ~ ~I "7"".i. 97
.~ ft.aJ\ r'"' lAll d- \
1\ .'
102
_ l\101
.. I
._ 11 100
~ _ II 00
.0'.J...r' .., r
.":"'./"""'
.'-' .r-..s-104
.;;..all (.-.l.io lOG
• ~)l1 J.-ai.J1
.SLJI ~lA.. 103

f" )II 4

.~))l17
• (0'....J1
I 10
• I •. 1\
• \
9
.l.:
..... ""'+' ~ .l.:
.~1

•

.....,,)\>.

.~l.jl\ ;.;:>~Jl44

.~~)l11
I5

.0t".~

.~\

5 Ll1

u~ Je o\l.l\ j-) .;IJy4> ~\ i f ~)
The subjects treated in the work are ; }-all
and ;.J~\, which occupy about two - thirds
of the manuscript (ff. I-I40). Other matters,
such as jS1 (fol. I4 1 ), C~I (fol. I50), i~\ (fo1.
I7S), and some other minor points dealing
with the casuistry of good manners, occupy
much less space. The work commented upon
was in Persian, but the commentary is in
Arabic, and the words which it explains are
introduced by <\\J;, mostly written in red.
The work consists mainly of quotations
from similar compositions dealing with Fatawi,
jurisprudence and theology in general, and
all of them are quoted by name and written
in red in the text or overlined only in red.
We give below a list almost complete of the
works quoted by the author, arranged in an
alphabetical order:
. .,k; u...) ~ \..Q:c.)I I j ~ l..:c.)I I 0

~b. 34

U

.~l:.l\ U

'lit ..r.-'
. _II
.J
...:4Al\
L~ 30

• 't".pl\

.J'.1.1\
Woo

j\ &y)

•....;y2:J1 ~\ ,,:-,\~\t

~:D125

d-)l)

\J-I t8
J.
L'
.~)~~I .J:~II L~\ 31

·t\

.0'.J...rl I ,-:",1~13

.(~I

.'-:""'...i+l12Cl

~ . . . ~,aJ I .l.:-II .,.gil • • •

A ..=:-)

t3

~.alj\

~I

.~\ 15
It

1I 101l

~ • • ,\ 110
•~

.C:

J~li

.()~I;I or) ~)l:Al1

113

.\.,\ 10!!
UJ

: _

'1.iJ1 107

.,,:-,~.C:

.J~\i 112

..ki:W1
.....

WI

106

I11
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a....J 116
• LUt

CJ·

.(~~I) ";":;J 116
llO

.4.....:JI

1I8

.Jjl;1

1l4

.Jy)'1

'~J ~ ~I ~L.,J11' .~fAll
.~1~1120

No date. The writing is an Indian Naskhi
of about A.D. I650. Red rulings. Headings
in red on the margins or overlined only in red
in the text. All important words overlined
in red. The last four leaves are supplied by
a modern hand, in a clear Naskhi.
On fol. Ia a table of contents is written by
the copyist. On the first page of the text an
owner "Mul,1ammad " has stamped his seal
with an inscription dated II92/1778. The red
seals on the second leaf and on the last old leaf
indicate the ownership of the Indian libraries
described in No. 197 [405J.
[Hamilton.J

203 [35 2 J
232 x 145 mm. 93 leaves, from eighteen
to twenty-two lines to the page.
Title:

REVEALER OF LEGAL DECISIONS

A work of legal decisions on the two sections
(kitabs) of ;J4.1 and ; ~
The author's name is given, but the book is
in such a bad state that it is not possible to
read beyond the first part of his name, which
is '\lll ~

illegible words:

~bl

(illegible) ..::.,.JI iL> Jli

.~bl ~ -s?lIJ

(illegible) ~I ~I
The work consists mainly of quotations from
the recognised authorities on Fatawi found in
the preceding No. 202 [729J and in the
following No. 204 [368]. It is divided into
the two above kitabs (i.e. purification and
prayer), and subdivided into bab and fa~l.
The first kitab occupies fl. I - 30, and the
second fl. 36b-93.
Many holes and illegible words. On the
back of the first page there are old memoranda
concerning some points of jurisprudence, and
notes by an owner of the MS., .:>lkL. ~ , with
the date II92/I778. Other dates written by
later owners are II98jI783 and I23I/I8I5.
No date. The writing is a clear Indian
Naskhi of about A.D. I650. Well rubricated.
Some glosses and quotations on the margins.
Well rubricated. Many margins renovated by
the last binder. On fol. 2 there is a table of
contents by a later hand.
The author, Fatl,1-Allah, appears to have
lived about the middle of the sixteenth Christian century, before the time of· Nagauri of
No. 204 [368J, who quotes him.
[Hamilton.]

204 [3 68 J
257 x ISO mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

327 leaves, twenty-one

Begins: 0~} ~ J 4,~1 J..~ -s.J1 .u.J .J.J..I
~ I .A.;-J I J ;:;

~

1...1 • • • r'..r:ll J

J}~:J I

... (illegible) ,\UI ~ ~lill -SJii!1 ~J JI ~I)I
~ ~J • • • j~)'1

JI 4l.L. ~I 0\ ~\J W
.-SJl:AJ I

The manuscript seems to lack a few lines at
the end, and the text ends with some half

THE 1;iAMMADI LEGAL DECISIONS

A collection of legal decisions arranged under
the headings of the usual sections and written
by

-SJilill iL> .Y. §'J

~JI~ U)' y,

~I y.1 , and by his son,

at the order of the great judge

~lQJI 0'. ~I 0'..J1 J~ ~l....,

who seems to have

LEGAL DECISIONS
died at the end of the sixteenth Christian

century.
The titie F atiiwi 1f ammadiyah is derived
from I:!ammad, the name of the above great
judge, who caused the work to be written, and
about whom little is known. The work is
mentioned in Hughes' Diet. of Islam (p. 290)
as follows: tt The Fatawa If.ammadiyah, though
it seems to be a modern compilation, is a work
of considerable authority."
Begins: J -'~ J...l.> .,..J' '-:" Y; J ~ l>.J I ,\U ,;.J..\
if'"1)\ ~l\ Jl; ~

.J.,.,

~\ ,L.- J

~l\ >:1 l>J~\ '-:")\ ,\UI ~J

4.iL..,

JJ

<\\I)~ ;~ j

lo\ . • . 0l...)!1) ~ yJl

~? W j\ . . . l>.J.fLiJI

. • • 4.ilo.:, ~I J....,I if ~ ..j A

J

..l.?-\ J...J\) ~!1 J~ .)li-- ~LQJI ;W\ ~l! ~\

~\ JI) ~\ J>~)

e

<\\le.)l1 i f ,\UI

...

.jL....j • • •

i f ~; L..h ••. .»)\.) ti)l~

~I

Ijl,(' ~ ~I i f
''-:''\J4!~

lox .:.t-r)
~;....

J.r)

?
C."';)

i:~):11

J

.;:...J)

tl~1

j

c!)

~

~~.J)I\ P'_ U.. "';1 );')1\

~lo) ....A.II ~;.... • • •

205 [3 61 ]
267 x 175 mm.
lines to the page .
Title:

J'-

~ if

,~f J. ~-=; .)l:-ll .}>\ ",~I,(' •.• ~I ;~,e, -:....

.J J'.J')k.

~ l!

The order of the work is in kitabs only, and
the sections dealt with are similar to those
treated in the other complete books on law
from ;J4.1 to ifl;. On ff. 2-3 the author
counts the 216 works from which he derived
his materials. The list of these authorities
helps us to correct some false identifications of
law books found in the works of reference.
Written in a small Indian Naskhi. Wen
rubricated. Some marginal notes. At begin-

431 leaves, twenty-two

~~j ~)b
NA~ISHBANDITE

~t..!\

Ends: ..:.,>)11) t)l~) ~)I~) Ijl,(' ~r.-- ~1 i f

Dated II29/1716: ~

and the inscription of an owner, ..J....~ J ..l.?-I
J>..)J.), with some notes of a legal character.
A note at the end (taken from Nawawi's Commentaryon Muslim's $alJil;.) mentions the five
consecutive times in which the Ka'bah was
built. On a leaf preceding the title page there
is an index of the kitabs in the scribe's handwriting.
[Hamilton.]

-.-loW! ,lo)I\

•l>.)\.J.. I l»bJl ,-:"L:S::: le.~ ~J.:.!I SUI o-U.

~I ,\l!l) ~\ J\'l ..l.1)) ..J}~)

ning and end is a seal dated 1204/1789 with the
following legend: j~ J y./. 1* ",...,,1 ..l.?- ~ u",

LEGAL DECISIONS

A collection of legal opinions and decisions
~~~jJ \ .) ~

by

.J.i ) l> ~ Iyo- J.

..4> J...J \

J'::'"

~.J-l ~y..!I, who died in the twelfth Islamic

century.
The work is dedicated to Aurangzlb, and
forms part of the collection called "Fatawi
'Alamglri," l>f..~ ~~ l»t; or ~:') ~.J)I l»t;,
which he ordered to be made for the guidance
of lawyers and judges, but it appears to be
different from Berlin 4841 or from the ordinary
collection of Fatawi passing under the name
of
>

J.? ~~

~)t;

Begins: ~W\ ~W.JI i)'u:.1 ~J ~.:JI ~lJ ,;.J..\

J::-" .. '. 0.4J\ ~!I J ~
...u...:..iill

~.

.)

r>-

~ Iy-

. ..

J

..4>

J_..l.! 1

.~I
~;.J\
.
.

,\C d' ~ ~ Ja?1 ~ ~ 0\;
.:-; ~I 0'y ~ J~I ~) ~ ~ ~
.~t Jt.';; "':! 0~ Ja:Al1 J ~ .,J ~'Y

Ends: ~h
Ja:Al~

...u)l>

J.A: lol . • • ~LJ\
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Apart from .>..:" il.; d.J i Yo ",:-,lS" 0'.\ there
is no other date. Well rubricated. Black
rulings.
The firSt four leaves have a table of the
kitabs and fa~ls of the work, which wants its
first and its fifth leaf to be complete. The
text itself is apparently complete, from ~.J~!\
to ~I..;JI , although on the reverse of the first
leaf it is marked in red ink as J.,YI ).fl. The
writing is a good Indian Naskhi of about
A.D. 1750.
The words of the dedication to the Sultan
Aurangzib, who died in IIIS/I707, are also
different from those used in the ordinary
FaHiwi 'Alamgiri (fol. 2): ~ ~I J ~
.;wI Yo 1 • . . ~)II 0u...l.J1 .:ly-J:

~,,))

~

I..S~~ ol:..:l~ .r.-(..Ik ).:l~ ,-;",) di.J)1 .J....~ J ...JI ~
·......,2,.rJ1

--...i~l:J1 ~:l-!I .;~~ ....ail 0 1 ':'.:l.Jl;

The author has used abbreviations in his
references to the twenty-three works which
he enumerates in the list of his authorities.
From this list it appears that the jl:;.. 1..S)t;,
called also ~.:i...) I LJ->, are different from 1..S)t;
0~~l;, which Ethe (Cat. of Pers. MSS. in
Ind. Off. 2607) believes to be one and the
same work under two different titles. Ind.
Off. 2ro identifies, however, Gt;L1
with 0~li
.
.
At the beginning there is a quadrangular
seal of ~..JI..J.a..,. jll..S.JJtt.':} <.?'b., with the date
II89!I775, and a larger seal which cannot be
safely deciphered.
[Hamilton. J

206 [35 I J
266 x 165 mm.
lines to the page.
Title:

223 leaves, twenty-one

~)II>.':}I ......I.R"

THE GEMS OF IKHL.A:p

A collection of opinions and decisions, chiefly
upon the I:Ianafi law, by ($1 j r:'"'J,'0'....J1 0Le.J,
~)\>. ':}I :Y-> ~ j .fv. (~ighteenth century).
Begins: ......,2,.~ 0 u ':}l t.,i
0l; ~

i ) ~..JI '\lJ

L.\ • • • ~.,:It ):1 JI ~ I.S~ jAJl

~\ j

r:'"1..l'.\ 0'....J\ 0Le. J,

•

•

•

~.:wl ~11 ......All:;..

~I.J L..J Jl; ~I
~)\>.
':}I :Y->
.
.
.

... Gt(.

~=:--)

.A.J-I

j

~

j

.fv.
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There is nothing to show the time in which
the author flomished, except that among the
works cited some are of a late date and point
to a writer of the eighteenth century.
The colophon, which fixes the date of the
manuscript as II67/I753, is in Persian, and
has nothing to indicate that the MS. might
not be in the author's autograph:
W;.).:l ~).J

.>..:"

il.; ~)\>.I ......Iy-

.I..S~ I..S~

,,·w

,-:-,lS'

0'.1

~ ~tJl 1..S.:l~ V C:.J~

The order is in kitabs, fa~ls and masa'il. The
kiHibs are: Fol. 2a: ,:,1).,.kJl; fol. I4a: ~ ~\ ;
fol. 32a: ~~)\; fol. 40b: ~I; fol. 4 2a : c.~.iJ1

Cl ;

foJ. 64b: ,:,LQ.Q..i)I; fol. 65b:

~l:..J\;

fo1. 68a :

0l..,.':}1; fol. 77b: .:l).J-I; fo1. Soa: ~....-1 1 ; fol.

81:

.:lLJ:..I;

fol. 89:

fol. 85: .k?ll; fol. 87: 4,).rJI;

~ JII ;

fol. 93: e;ll ; fol. ro8 : ..j...,.all;

III: ~Jljl; fol. II2: (.JbJ\
The book is marked, in II85!I77I, by its
last owner, J'.).J.:l .u-I, as being the first part
J))'I ~.fl; the work, however, is complete.
The same man has prefixed a list of contents
and added a number of legal glosses.

ibid.:

~J~JI; fol.

LEGAL DECISIONS
A large seal at the beginning has been carefully defaced and rendered illegible.
The sources of the author are stated on
fol. 2z3a and are: .is.J)~1I3 .~~1I2 .~.J\ 1
-'-lis

.~ ~

•J~I;113

.~;L;.J112

_is)~blI18

.~

.; .;::>jJ1

- - J120
-~

_~I L~125
.)...L.al1 29 .

...::..1,.;1.,J1 28

_~~::l13(j

_~13!

_~I)I3:l
38

'c:;. LJl
.

15

1

I II

37

- 19

(.f'

_iSAJ1

.iS~l...\I2;

.~-4:l1

'-="

23

• (sic)

. ,-,WI 31
• ..::..1~~_)13r.

Written in a careless Indian Naskhi. Headings in red.
[Hamilton.]

207 [6441
z03 x 148 mm. 44 leaves, thirteen lines to
the page.
No title. An owner called. is..w1 ~b- has
written on the title page at the end of an
inscription:

DEED OF SETTLEMENT IN MORTMAIN

A copy of a legal document, drawn up in
979/1571 (fol. 37a), stating the nature, the
quantity, and the description of the estate of
the Sheikh ul-IsHim, J...JI ~ <.f. '\.UI .~ (fol.
3u), settled by him in mortmain under specified conditions (fl. 30-36).
The ~ac;li, who drew up the official document, is (fol. 1a) called ~ <.f. ~\, knovln
as ~I <.f.1, a military judge in the vilayet of
Rtimeli. He drew it up (fo1. 1za) in the reign
of Sultan Salim (evidently Selim II, A.D. 15661574)·
Begins: ~.J I ~..=...all ~ I o.:u. j ~j L.

~I j

'-

L.I

J.a,

J

---d-

-

-

-

~

.• 'I •• "1\ ". - -'I

~

J..\(' ~

~,

jik '7".~I

~,.j

J.i It

Ends: &)WI) ....UI ~ 4~ ~ l. ~ ~~ ~
~ '; ~I ~jJ' 4,\.1\ ~ """';;1,11 .r.- I" ~I uLilIJ
.k....1)\ j

_~I~I14

-is)~

_~132

t

.j~19

_~~~r-=--\I24

_0~130

_~ I)-I

I.r

.is.JlA.J1 1O

.~."A:lllfl

- '1) 121

26

.~

.~11l

.j~ll;

-L IY:JI 22
~)f-')11

~"IIIJ
....-...,]1>-

""'11;
.JUa-

JI 5

\{"""" ......:J

Jl

33°

.Jj)

J..ai

L. ~ .J? L. is.r.- ~I ~I

.Zl.-;--'

.J'::'-:" ~ ~

r.r=-J' i reJ I

Then come the signatures of twenty-three
witnesses. The property disposed of in this
legal document was very considerable, and
extended to land and houses in the vilayets of
Smyrna and Aidin ; the greatest part of it,
however, seems to have been in the town of
$J'. , vilayet of Aidin, where the original document was kept (fo1. 37b). A copy of this
original document was also found with .:"WI,
the vi"yJ' of the town of .$ J'., whose seal is
stamped below a statement on fo1. 37b.
The style is in rhymed prose. No date_
The '\tTiting is a clear Turkish Naskhi, not
much later than the time of the drawing up
of the original document, say about A.D. z600.
Rubricated.
Ff. 35-44 are in Turkish and contain. in a
more concise form, a legal document similar to
the preceding one, concerning the bequests of
'Ata' Allah b. Shams ud-Din.
This Turkish document was drawn up in 976/
1568, i.e. three years before the Arabic one.
Begins: j\:.. Jk. ~? .:.:L;.;, and ends: r.r

J '..I..)" .)~ ~b' ~.r>~~-' ..:..-- ~.J~
.. •

...IV

.,...

t...,..

)"'J... ~r ~JI

:..,...').£.

:u.. ..:i'l
...,

iii,

~, .r~ J'W"
~ _ ,:>..'~I
•

~

Then follow the signatures of elev-eI1 \\-itnesses, six of whom are of the family of ~":'''I •
The original document was written by the
notary ~';;..J' ~. The ~a<;li of the town of

5"J'. , called r:'" Jot ..:t. i?' is tes tifying (fol. 44'l)
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that this copy is an exact transcript of the
original preserved in his town. An owner has
slightly tampered with the I>:a<;li's seal stamped
under his inscription on fol. 44a.
No date. The writing is a careless Turkish
Naskhi of about A.D. r600.
Both transcripts have broad margins, and
the Arabic section has some marginal notes
introducing new bequests.
[Crawford.]

VII
PRAYER AND CHARM

208 [38 9]
146 x 90 mm. 106 leaves, twelve lines to
the page.
No title in the book itself, but Col.
Hamilton's cataloguer has entitled it :

The narrator of all this is Yiinus b. Tahir alBalkhi.
There are prayers for each day of the week:
Friday (fol. sa); Saturday (fol. rra); Sunday
(fol. r6a); Monday (fol. 25a); Tuesday (fo1.
29a); Wednesday (£01. 33b); Thursday (£01.
39 a). These cover fl. 5-47.
Ff. 47-I06 contain prayers to be recited on
various occasions. These prayers are always
preceded by an introductory note in Persian.
Some of them are ascribed to holy men, so
the du'a of fol. 47a is attributed to I:fusain
(~ .k.»), who recited it on the occasion of
a revelation by the Archangel Gabriel; and
that of fol. 60b is entitled ($~\ ($}J\ .k.).
The occasion of the du' a on fol. 80a is the
conquest of Ghar by Sultan Ma1)mfId. This
second part bears many corrections on the
margins.
The colophon is worded in the following
terms:
~~I J!\ ~J ..~.i

PRAYERS, SUPPLICATIONS AND OTHER
THINGS

An anonymous Prayer-book.
Begins, in Persian: .Jb11 .:;.\ ~ Y. .JI
j~\

J:>

C

~\ ~ .)y,

Cl:

..u.s- ..:....\JJ

($\..w..J ~L.\

..f w;~

•.)y, 5J).

Ends:

{.,.L....

~ ifJ

\.,.L....

1'".,).,.1 ~ if ~ J

jJ..rz~ '; ~ ~~i.t; (KoI. xxxvi, 8).

The Persian Introduction (fl. 1-5) states that
many prayers were revealed by the Prophet to
Mu1)ammad b. Usama, the mystic of Ispahan,
who had been unjustly accused of Carmathianism and incarcerated; having been rescued
from prison, through their influence, by the
famous Ghaznawid King Ma1)mud Sabugtagin
(388/998-42I/I030), he made them known to
the public. In the first part of the manuscript
they consist of extracts from the I>:ur'an.
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If the year 3 may be counted here as a
shortening of rr03/r691 we shall have a date
for the MS. corresponding to that warranted
by the script .
The Arabic text is fully vowelled and is
written in a clear Naskhi, and the Persian
part of the book is in Ta'li:I~. No rubrications.
Ind. Office 335 (p. 84) seems to contain a
text similar to that of the present MS.
[Hamilton.]

209 [27 2J
290

X

r90 mm.

33 leaves, seven lines to

the page.
No special title; we might entitle it

r

~';I ;"';';1 .~.)

PRAYER OF THE TWELVE IMAMS

